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PREPARING FOR RETIREMENT:-

CRISIS` OR CHALLENGE? J
MONDAY,-JUNE 19, 1978

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON RETIREMENT

INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT,
OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING,

s' Washington; D.C.
The. subcommittee met, pursuant to notice# at 9:30 a.m., in room

2203, Rayburn House Office Building, the }lonorable - Filed -B.
Rooney (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Roonby of Pennsylvania,
Grassley of Iowa, and Regula of Ohio.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN FRED B. ROONEY '
Mr. ROONEY. The subcommittee is meeting this morning to deter,

mine how the goal of adequate retirement preparation for every
American can be best achieved.

The concept of retirement preparation has gained greater signifi-
cance as a result of several interrelated factors: The growth of an
aging society, the trend toward earlier retirement, the enactment, .of Federal legislation liberalizing mandatory retirement policies,
and recent development's in Social Security and public and private
pensions affecting coverage and benefits for. retirees.

ft has become increasingly apparent that with all of-the- finaq-
cial, social, and psychological ramifications .of retirement by 'choice,
it is essential to plan for that life stage which could total ane
quarter or even one-third of an individual's lifetime.

Moreover, increasing oppcirtunities for second careers, job shar-
ing, part-time employment, and other flexible work options ar4
likely to make an individual's retirement plans even more complex.' Ideally, retirement planning should begin in one's early wirking
years anti ,continue throughout the life cycle. In my opinion, the ;challenge we face as a society is to incorporate retirement prepara-
tion into .the total human life cycle in such a manner that the
actual event of retirement signifies financial security and self- . tfulfillment rather than crisis or trauma. rio.

I have here a prepared statement front- our ranking minority
member William C. Wampler, that I would like to submit for the ,record at this time.

[The prepared statement of Representativp William C. Wampler
follows:)

(1) A
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STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM C. WAMPLER

Mt. Chairman, I wish to commend your outstanding leadership in scheduling
tpday's hearing on -Preparing for Retirement: Crisis or Challenge. With approxi-
mately 11 percent of America's population 'age 65 and over and increased life
expectancy, pre-retirement planning is becoming an augmented necessity. Legisla-
tion, recently enacted, banning mandatory retirement in the Federal sector and
increasing the age for private, sector employment to 70, will allow older Americans
greater freedom of choice in retirement. Planning for retirement will be essential in
exercising future employment and:retirement options. I am concerned that we not
only focus our attention on those individuals immediately anticipating retirement,
but also encourage younger employees to consider pre-retirement planning for the
future.

I wish to extend my sincere appreciation to each of our distinguished witnesses,
who repreient a wide spectrum of knowledge and experience in the pre-retirement
field. Today we hope to assess the need for pre-retirement planning, examine the
structural aspects of effective programs, and gain insight into the benefits derived,
from pre-retirement programs.

Retirement planning must address economic, vocational and hearth needs of an
individual; and incorporate a wide range of information includirg: financial plan-
ning, preventive health and nutritional needs, legal counseling, second and third
career t ininC educational opportunities, and the constructive use of leisure time.
Progra s must be Oesigned to eliminate misconceptions concerning older years and
to be retirees strata towards continued productivity. a

'T e adjustment to living on a fixedincome is perhaps the most traumatic experi-
en many older Americans face upon reaching retirement. It is alarming to note
th less than half of the labor force is covered by a private pension plan and the
m ority of retirees rely on Social Security as the major or only source of retirements
inc Planning for older years must be a continuous process thrbughout life.
Emp yens should begin to inform employees early in their careers of financial
options regarding: pension benefits, savings, investments, legal matters, and contin-
ued employment options to assure that uetirement years will bring financial securi-

', ty.
A-1974 survey by the.General Accounting Office revealed thiii less than one-third

of 255 Federal agencies surveyed offered pre-retirement education programs. There
is no substantial evidence that adequate programs exist in the private sector. Today
we must reassess this information and further study the value of pre-retirement
programs in helping retirees successfully make the trahsition from work to retire-
ment.

Prospective retirees who prepare for their future needs and demands usually meet
retirement. with realistic expectations and are more capable of making their retire-
ment year challenging, satisfying and \rewarding. Enrollment in pre-retirethent
eduction programs often is the future retiree's first serious awareness of the
coming s¢ ranee from work and nearing retirement. Let ut remember, the longer
we wait, Pie less influence we will have on shaping 'our destiny in later years.

Retiring from the American labor force has traditionally been defined as a with-
drawal frtiman active working life. This, however, should not indicate a withdrawal
from awactive life. Employers, in both the, public and private sector,, must realize
their" responsibilities to those who have given a lifetime of service by preparing
employees for what the future may bring in retirement years.

.Mr. -ROONEY. The subcommittee is privileged to receive testimony
this niOrning from two distinguished,. Members of Congress who
have 4hosen to' retire at the end of the 95th Congress, after out-
tandipg careers pf public service spanning many years.
Fo114wing my eolleagues will be Dr. Robert Benedict the

Commfssioner on Aging, Department of Health,- Education, and
Welf re, Washington, D.C.

A this time we are privileged to have Congressman Del Clawson
of lifornia as our first witness.

PI e proceed Congressman.

STATEMENT OF HON. DEL CLAWSON, A MEMBER OP
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE, OF CALIFORNIA

CLAwsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

6
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.

Mr. itOomnr. We welcome you to the committee this morning.
We appreciate very much your willingness to participate in this
eeission.,

Mr.ti.awsox. Thank, you, Mr. Chairman.
I' iithered one of the reasons fOr my invitation was.o that you

Itiild'have me in front of you,' rather than befose the; Rules Coin--
Mittee, where we are discussinifthe railroads:

Roortxv. YOth have been very kind to me over the years.
Although we don't agree with, one another every, day of the week
'on major issues in Congress, you have been a tree dous 'asset to
tlie. Congress, and we are very sorry 'thift; you have ided to leave.
"You. are young .to leave. s

Mr wsox. Thank youVvery much; Mr. Chairman. No I 'am
Old enough to ,tea }e. Of course, this is. by design sand 'not by accitdent: '

There is no prepared statement. However, I \will be happy
, discuss, some opinions with you.

My. reason for retiring, goes back .a leng time. I had :'trade up my
Mind that when I reached, age 65 that was the time to do it because
we. ;had kind of arbitrarily set that 64 age limit for retirement.

Regardless of what Members of congress can do; in my own
,mind, if I were still in fairly decent health and could economically
afford to retire r.-I planned to do.soI didn't want to stick around
here until I became seniler don'A believe I have "reached. that
point yet.

So, I am prepared to enjoy same of myI are not going to use
the term twilight years because I hope to be around 'longer than
the twilight part of lifefamily associations and som6 time for' nty .
own, things that I enjoy doing outside of the pressure of Congress.

Health became one reason,of course, too.
One of the key things in retirement is whether you can economi-

cally afford to retire. Marjorie and I decided that could be done .because our needs are very little and obligations pra:ctially none.
So, we decided we could gO ahead and live on the retirement

income, plus a few thousand dollars, perhaps on the side. .
Mr. ROONEY. Had you thought, about this many years age-Have

you planned for your retirement lon_g_in advance?
Mr. CLAWSON. When you said nlanned for it, Mr. Chakman, the

specific' plans, no. When my colleagues ask me -what I an going, to,do next year, I tell them I am going to write letters, most of them
nasty letters, to Members of Congress. So, that nay or may not be
the plan at this moment. ,

I .hadn't planned that years ago. It is only since Lhave been. in
Congress that I decided to use that particular -vehicle for retire'.
ment. But I have hobbies, as you are aware, Mr. Chairinan. have
interests in the community, interests .in a lot of the things that are
going on Outside of the Congress as well, .

So, .I have no problems, I don't believe anyway, in' filling my
time. Most of my colleagues, c011eagues, who have retired, have told
me I will probably find myself busier in 'retirement than I am aa- Member of Congress.'

Mr. Roomicat. You have done many things on .a volunteer basis.
.Mr. CLAWSON. Exactlyj belong to about a. dozen senior citizen's

clubs right new. Of course, a lot of that was for political reasons

J
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perhaps at one time. But now I -can go back and get involved in
some of them.

1 haye interests in civic affairs, community interests. I intend to
go right back to California rather than stay in Washington. I don't
have Potoma ver, after all the termsit still hasn't taken .hold
of 'me.

Mr.. ROONEY. I nder if you would comment on the recent law
that Congress passed with respect to mandatory retirement.

Mr PLA)VSON. I voted for that, of course, and favored the exten-
sion of the time. I think the senior citizens, those over 65, have a
great deal to offer to our community. Those that are still in good
mental and, physical health certainly should not be forced to retire
if they don't make that decision voluntarily.

Mr( ROONEY. How about the private industry, and the policies of
many corporations?

Mr. CLAwsog. I think that ought to be changed, too, as long as
they can work. and 'handle their job or position.

Mr. Roormy. Thank you very muc), Congressinan -Clawson.. We
appreciate very much your appearance before the committee today.
I am glad to. know that you are goiit back to California. Your
yetirementis a great loss to the Congress. .

Mr. CLAwsow Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that Your and I, of,
course, came to Congress at the same time, as you are aware
membersmembers of the 88 club.

If I might just detail 'what I think are important' things in
retirement:

First, the economic ability to retire is probably the prime requi-
site=being able to retire financially, If you are not, then that
makes some real problems..

Second, I think you do have to' have some plans, as you have
indicated, some 'Keller concrete plans, so, that you don't just sit at
honie, atrophy, and eventually pass -away far sooner than 3tou
would on the job.

That means either hobbies or involvement in some private or
civic organizations, whether if is church, lodge, clubs, or other,
programs of one kind or another.

There are a lot of things that can be done. Voluntarismsome of
the programs thq we,have wheresenior citizens .cah be helpful in
the private sector.

Mr. ROONEY. Here is another one of your colleagues wh$ is 'a
seniorkitizen, Congressman Skubitz.

Mr. CLAwsow Come on up, Joe. There is another fhirig.Joe and I'
have offered to do. Joe and I have offered to be the sacrificial
lambs for any overseas trips, or any junkets, anything of that kind
between now and the end of the year that any of you Members
can't take.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOE KUBITZ, A MEMBER OF CONGRESS
FROM THE STATE OF KANSAS

Mr. Skusrrz. I 'didn't know exactly, what you have expected. I
have written a masterpiece. Do you mind if I read it?

Mr. ROONEY. I hope you will summarize it.
Mr. Skusrrz. It isn't long. It is only 25 minutes.
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Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for inviting me to participate
in the hearings on this subject, Preparing for ROirement: Crisis or
Challenge?

As you know, Mr. Chairman, 35 years of my life has been spen
here on Capitol Hill. It has been my second home. It has been
life. The happy days andLthe experiences and the friends a d
acquaintances I have mad,' here are all a part of my book of
memories that I will -take with me when I leave Capitol ill,
particularly the happy moments, Mr. ChairmanI say this sin ere-
lythe privilege of serving on the Interstate Commerce Corn ittee
with you and particularly on the Subcommittee. on Transpo tion.

The one thing that does bother me really about leaving is the
trouble you are liable o get into after I leave. If I can 11;, p you,
please give me a ring.

But there comes a time when each of us must han up our
political shoes and I think it is better that we go away with our
constituents saying, -"Gee, I hate to see you retire,", tha "My God,
I am glad he is gone."

Personally, I have alwals felt.. that retirement w:,-: a goal to
achieve, not a chapter in our lives to be dreaded. It as 50 years
ago, Mr. Chairman, in 1927, that I received my te cher's certifi-
cate, and my first job teaching school at $125 a mon

I wanted to go on to college, but we were havin a depression in
1927. *We didn't have to wait for the one that tarted in 1933. I
received $125 a month for 9 months. The boar of education never
dreamed of offer,ing to pay us for the a month that we were out of
teaching, nor did we have the nerve to ask fo sit.

I remember like- it was yesterday, Mr. hairman, that I took
home my first paycheck and handed it t my 'mother, for it was
then that I began dreaming about xetire ent.

I say that sincerely because I reme .er looking at my father's
little home, a little five-room hou by any standards you use
today it was substandardand I th.ught if I had a home like my
dad's, five roomsI vitiated a ba room 1?ecuase the one we had
was 75 yards straight east of the itchen doorand if I could have
a few chickens, and a garden, d a cow, like he had, an outdoor
Cellar where we could store th' gs, and a $50 a month retirement,
as advertised by the Phoenix insurance Co. in those days, I had it
made. .

Well, my plans have changed- a number of times since then. I
think the same might be said, though, of many otherst ,,

Mr. Chairman, Doug MacArthur once said old soldier's never die,
they just fade away. I think that is true of retiring Congressmen,
also. But you know, in that fading process, whet er it is dull or
lonely or filled with anxieties, or whether it is new experience
filled with happiness and contentment, depen upon how each
person plans for his retirement, how you chart your course and,
more importantly, his pont of view.

Of course, each of us will obtain`happiness and contentment in
different ways, qr retirement can be tragic.

There are some people that feel that accumulating money and
.land is the fountain of all happiness. Of course, money is necessary
to meet our need, but I think Lee Trevino said pretty much what I

'9
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would like to say when he sai4d: ."You never see a Brinks truck
following a hearse in a funeral procession."

I think too many people put too much emphasis just on the
accumulation of money and land. I often, think when I taught
school, and I had a young orator at one time who wi-ote an oration
on how much land does a man actually need.

He concluded that about. all the land a man actually eeded in
the end was a piece of land 3 foot wide, 6 foot Jong a d six foot
deep. '/

I should say I spoke to a number of my colleagues when I. decided
to retire. :I asked one of them what he would suggest/, and he said
first get a rocking_ chair, and just sit for three mbnths.

I said, "Well, what do you do after that?" He said, "Then you
/ .begin rocking."

Another colleague of mine, fulfilling his life dreamand I sort 'of
admire himhe was an exceptional doctoryou all know him
after, he had made his mark as a doctor he came to Congress and
tried to cure some of the ailments of this ,bodY in their insatiable
desire to sperid somebody's Money. ./

Then he bought a boat. He and his lovely wife moved from one
point to another doing the kind of things that they wanted to do in

retirementlife. You know, to me he has an idea
retirement

a 7 ut retirement because,loafter all, retirement is only another ch pter in our lives, and it
should be the most satisfying, the most r warding e.xperipnce of all.

That period in our lives. when we an do the things that we
always wanted to do, to dream, to wri a book, paint a picture, to
work just for the joy of working for -change at thg kind of work
we want to do, and couldn't do w en ive were growing up and
raising a family.

To teach young peopleif we l e thatI doso they may un-
derstand and avoid some of the itfalls that we have encountered
in our lifetime, and to help olds people help themselves.

It can be so if one plan prepares for his retirement with a
little help, of coarse, fr Lords-to keep us in good health, and
some from Congress, if they quit spending our money, and stabilize
the value of the dollar.

Yoh see, I am on the of er side .of the fence now, Mr. Chairman.
When the day comes w en age makes it difficult to move abdut,

God willing, I hope tha _each and every one of us' can follow the
poem wiitten by Sam F when he said:

Let, me' live in a house b the side of the road where the race of men go 'by; the
. men who are good and the/ en that are bad, as good and as badas I;

I would not sit in the scorner's seat or hurl the cynic's bab; let me live in a house
by the side of the road and be a friend to man. ,

Let me live in my hotiseby the side of the road, it is here that the race ormen go
by; they are good, tlle7( are bad, they are weak, they are strong, wise, foolish, so am
I. '

;Then why should ,I sit in the scorner's seat or hurl the cynic's ban; let me live in
my house, by the side of the road, and be a friend of man.

That is the/Way I look at retirement, Mr. Chairman. I think it is
a new challe ge. . .

I have,Pr pared as best I can to meet that challenge, and I am
looking fo ard to it.

0



Mr. ROONEY. When I was 2, badk in ,1927, you ,mentioned that
you were thinking about retirement then. Did you buy that insur-
,ance plan?

Mr. &min. I did.
Mr. CtAwsoN. Do you still have it? ,

Mt.' &warn. No, I couldn't afford it to 1933 I had to droP it I
just couldn't keep up the payments it It makes me think of a
lot of folks, young people that talk about their frustrations and
desire, and old people that didn't make it

I wondered if they planned to make it from the very beginning.
It calls for:sacrifices all the way along the line. But as soon as Icouldpickit main,. I pickedit up. -

When I came to the Congress of the United States, I missed onthe first 5 years of my retirement. It was $1,800 a year Going
through law school, a wife and a kid to support, it was kind of hard

*to take up a retirement Plan. But, the minute I got a pickle ahead,
I went back and picked up the 5 years.

So, it has all been a pattern of my life, lOoking forward to the
.new chapter wejare beginning.

It 'is a period of aging as far as I am concerned. I want the next
72 years, that I can do the things I want toldo for a chanke. I can
do them, Mr. Chairnian, if you will hold the line up here.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ROONEY. We have $1.2 billion railroad bill coming up next

week before the Rules Committee. I hope that you will look favor-
ably upon that

Mr. Sxverrz. That' is a good bill. I want transportation for us
older people. You won't let us drive an automobile. You are getting
the gas too high for bs. .

Mr. CLAwsoN. Mr. Chairman, does that include a little card; a
discount card for senior citizens, to use the train?

Mr. ROONEY. Some people live 20 or '30 years after they retire. I
hope and I know that both of you will live that long.

Mr. CumsoN. Mr. Chairman, I just want to live as long as Joe
has lived right now, live to be his age.

Mr. Skusrrz. Mr. Chairman, age is just a state of mind. Some
people are senile at 35. Others have good minds at 90..I hope mine
instill good.'But before somebody tells me itisn't; I am getting out
of here.

Mr. CLAWSON. Mr.' Chairinan, I have even been offered opportu-
nities to get the old horn, out again and start playing. So, I aught
do that, when I get back to California.

Mr: Sxt.mrrz. Incidentally, I used to play piano th a three-piece
orchestra.

Mr. CLAWSON. I don't want 'to live in Kansas, but if you want tocome out to California--
Mr. ROONEY. Well; thank you very much, gentlemen.
Mr. Sxuarrz. Good to be with you.
Mr. CLAwsoN. Retiring isn't all that bad, Mr. Chairman. I will

let you know in a couple of years.
Mr. Rooparr. -Joe's retirement is going to make it a lot- easier for

me next year. Thank you again.
Our next witness will be' Robert Benedict, the Commissioner on

Aging from HEW.
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STATEMENT O ROBERT C. BENEDICT, COMMISSIONER ON
TAGING, ADMINISTRATION ON AGING, DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Mr. BEivEraCr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
!pt am delighted to appear before you today to consider the impact
Of retirement on the lives of millions of Americans and the impor-
tance of preparing for this challenging experience.

In remarksrearks today; I will bring to your attention the dramatic
Oemographio and social changes which are altering our view of
retirement.
C it will disciiss the nee& of retirees for meaningful retirement/
reparation prograMS, so that-that retirement is a more productive and
eaningful period in the lives of older Americans.

,.Qur understanding of retirement is changing. Retirement :no
'Unger. represents a simple termination of One's working years.

creasingly, it is a ciynamic transition to a widening and more
elesome pattern of lifestyles and opportunities -for. older 'people.

tireinent is no 'longer a luxury enjoyed :by few, nor is it
re rely a period of idleness for-those too old to :work but too young.

Ole. The segment of our population whiCh friade up ;'of retired
,ions will continue to expand: well into'the Centnry. Many .-

.PeePle will enjoy 20 to 30 years ofjiving after formal ietireinent:..
tirement is a relatively redeut phenomenon: Arousid the turn
e century, few people lived to spend any 'appreciible time in
ment. Those who did grow old`' usually continued working and
ed significant'roles in the family and commUnit

With the, advent of social security in the 1930's and the-availabil-
itrtif formal and systematic benefits, retirement at e 65.beceme
the norm.

Practitioners in the field of aging and.retirees hemselves now
have come to understand' that prolonged perk: .s.bf enforced inec'-
tivity are unhealthy . in physical, mental, . "emotional' terms.

MandatorY retirement is increasingly reco: has discriminato-
ry, limiting individual freedoin. and causing.. dile hardship on
persons who wish and need to continue working

Dramatic social and demographic changes w411 affect the number
of :people who retire, the age of retirement, the length of;= the
retirement period and the proportion ;of-010'er persons remaining.
active in the work force..

These factors have far-reaching implitatione for retirement
policy decisions and deserve Mention, again today. We are in the
midst of a population.leansforination. We are changing from a
younger society to an older .society. In 1978 over 23 million persons,
or 11 percent of the population, is over 65.

By the year 2030; when the children of the postwar baby boom.
are aged, it is estimated that about 57 million persons will be 65 or
older. They will represent about 18 percent of the. total population.

According to recent studies, more and more,employees are retir-
ing earlier. Thirty years ago, nearly one-half of American malet
over 65 remained in the work force. By 1975 theirparticipation had
declined to 21.7 percent. Today, about 48 percent of male retired
workers started drawing their social security benefits before the.'
age of 65.
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There are an increasing number of persbns in 'retirement. This
may be partly attributeato those taking early retirement. It is also
due in part to the increased longevity of the older population.
Those persons who reach the age of 65 live, on the average, an-
other 16 years?

The recent dhanges' in'the mandatory retirement age from 65 to
70 for many-woikers will have a yet unknown effect on retirement
patterns in this country. Some sociologisfs' are predicting signifi-
cant changes in patterns of work.

Each genereition of older people is more active and better educat-
ed. Economic and continued demographic changes may increase
work opportunities for older .people. The needs and desires of a
whole new hoeing generation will pioduce new.demands and jobs.

Work"and- retirement in the future will be quite different from
today. Those retiring in the-future' are likely to be increasingly
capable,of a meaningful and productive role in society.

Our growineawareness of these trends is reflected in the recent
pasgage of the Age Act of 1975 and the amendments
to-the,-A10 Discrimination in Employthent Act passed earlier this
year, which raised the mandatory retirement age to 70 for many
workets.

- -

Hearings 'held by your.subcommittee reflect further evidence of
the growing' seriousneaqs of'these issues.
" The term "retirement" needs to give way to a more generous
understanding of the emergence of alternative lifestyles involving
neir CoMbinations of 'work, educatiOn aid leisire in the broader
context of living in the later yeeirs. *-.

Indeed, the term "retirement ' as we know ii may be obsolete. I
personally' wkult not mourn its passing. .

he c:ontiNing changes in patterns of work and living require
more creative approach to preparaeion for livirig.nn the later :

yeas. An approach ich merely attetnpfs to help former workers
Adjust 0 cessation of orla.and 'increased idleness is simply wrong-
headed and will carry enormous social Eosts for future generatiobs ''
of older people. . .0

We must move 'simultaneousli iir three critically :Important
areas. ..r. *

First, we must encourage and suptort the many trends-already .

evident in our society which aredeveloping new vocational, educe-
tional, volunteer, and civic roles and opportunities far,..persons in
the middle and later years. ,.. .

Second, we must undertake e, its to help alder persons prepare
themselves for the later stages oat.;

Third, we must continue to a'lic t pejorative attitudes and ste- - .

reotypes which 'continue to limit our understanding of the rich ..

pcitential of those living in their later years. MO
I am not enersing increased opportunities for the elderly as a

-matter of simple altruism. We have always placed great value, on
the dignity and worth of individuals. We have always expected a
full measuise of work' and self -suppo from all' our citizens.

No other group holds these values more firmly than the elderly.
They are eager to contrib e their 'energy to support themselves
and their families, and to ontribute to the continued deiplopment
of community life.

1 0
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Pragmatically, however, we cannot as a nation afford enforcedand unwanted idleness for 23 million older Americans in 1978, andalmost 57 million in.2030.
Mr. Chairman, let me pick up on what we have been hearing justa bit.
I do agree with the Congressmen that probably the largest prob-lem in retirement*is one of attitude, the attitudes of individualswho are retiring as well as the attitudes of all of us who probablystill carry around vestiges of narrowness in our perceptions aboutwhat older people are, and what, they can be, and what life in thelater years can be..
Mr. ROONEY. The way to go is the way the preceding witnessedare going.
Mr. BENEDICT. I think that is exactly right. If we can allowourselves to imagine what we have accomplished in extending lifeas an enormous social good, and not a social problem, and if we canimagine how important and exciting it can be, how culturallydiversifying it can be, to be adding, in effect, a whole new genera-tion of living Americans to every aspect of our,,,lives, whether it isin public service or whether it is as grandparents, or whether it isas citizens of the community, then that opening of the mind can doerr enormous amount of good for retiring older people.I think it can also be an exchanging experience for the communi-ty in which older persons live. We sometimes forget thit.The second point I would like to make is that we are not withoutsome experience. Through programs adininistered under the OlderAmerican's Act by the ACTION agency, and by the Administrationon Aging, and by the Department' of Labor, as well as programsadministered, by the Action Agency there are how over 500,4)00oft

ri
people serving their communities as volunteers, in part-timejo and in an enormous variety of-ways that help to set modelsfor 'the futfire. We ought to learn more from these experiences.There are also some very interesting experiments overseas operying our attitudes toward .retirement. For corporations? it is not amatter of gratuity. L think it is in their own self-interest.To cite one example, there is a ,company in Great .Britain whichset up a program, which was ik essence a corporation within acorporation, which provided jobs, flexible work experience for thoseolder people.

. A few years later that corporation. of older people within thecorporation is offering several new lines of. products and an unex-pectedly high rate' of earnings.
So, we must encourage business in this country and industry tobe imaginative. They do not need to see themselves as doing olderpeople a favor, but doing themselves a favor, and doing the countrya faVor, by opening up whole new dimensions of productivity andlife- experience.
Finally, with regard to retirement preparation itself, I would liketo suggest' that there is an opportunity, if we can imagine graspingit. We have in this country a declining younger population, at themoment, and a declining birth rate.
In community after community we have public school systemswith school rooms closing down, empty classrooms. There areteachers out of work.

14,
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It seems to me if we could imagine that life in the last 25 years
is aa. important as life in the first 25 years, then we might be able
to imagine a whole new dimension of the.educational responsibility
of our public school systems, that of helping older people prepare
for retirement, and helping families to learn and .understand how
to care for a new generation of older people.as well.

I think also of the enormous excitement that comes to my mind
about the possibility that older people are spot only in the class-
room alongside children as fellow learners, but also as teachers of
another kind 'who bring the enormous "ex rience and culture and
background of their life to the educed() process itself.

In closing, let me say once again, tha I believe what we really
need to do is- set aside the word "retire ene' in terms of cessation
of work and understand it more as rocess by which we all
prepare ourselves` for living in the later . In doing so we will
realikk a much more wholesome kind of en nment than we have
had in the past.
[See appendix 1, p. 47 for Mr. Benedict's repared statement.]
I Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, Commissioner.

In my letter of invitation to the witnesses. I posed three ques-
tions:

One: What needs should be met by any adequate system of
retirement preparation?

Two: In such a system, what should be the relative roles of the
public and the private sectors: GoverninentFederal, State and
local; industrylabor and management; educational institutions
and community based organizations?

Three: What, in your view, would be the most appropriate and
effective ways of inducing today's young and middle-aged adults to
prepare for security and fulfillment in their later years?

I would like to have you comment on these questions.
Mr. BENEDICT. I am not sure there is a single way. There are a

number' of national organizations that are beginning to make an
' investment in retirement preparation. One route certainly involves

encouraging employers to be more involved and responsible in this
respect, by making retirement preparation as important as work
orientation programs.

Another route, as I have suggested, is the possibility that we
understand retirement not so much as cessation of work,, but as
'preparing for living in later years, and that we .examine the enor-
mous possibility of 'putting to work in another way, Ole public
school systems which we have created. We can try...to- use these
systems as a vfay of offering all older people at the neighborhood
and community level where they live and work the opportunity for
broader educational experiences, which would include preparation
for retirement.

I think these re important investments and are worth exploring-
substantially.,

A colleague of mine a few years ago said something to me that I
have never forgotten in- this respect. It was very intriguing to me.
.He said: , ,

You know. when a veteran comes back from overseas, we recognize his contribu-
tion, what he has done for his country, and the benefit of what he has done, and we
see in him enormous potential. Consequently we came up 'with a GI bill.
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He said"Perhaps what we need is a G bill for older people." Iam not sure the'issue is the investment of large amolints of publicmoney as much as it is looking at the opportunity that exists inour systems, an affording older 'people the opportuni-ty to use them, to 'explore ew dimensions of their life in lateryears.
Mr. ROONEY. What do you believe will be the major factor mostlikely to affect national retirement practices and policies duringthe next A years? 4

-Mr. BiwEnicr. Well, first of all in my* judgment older people havethe same, right to as'piTationb.for th'eduture as the rest of us, andthey carry an enormous reservoir of independence and determina-tion. They, are prepared to continue to work, to support themselvesand to support their :families.
Given the opportunity and given changing dimensions of whatwork can be, I believe that, there will be a shift in the decline Ofolder people in the work for, and we will begin'to see more olderpeople in".the work force.
Second, I cannot overemphasize Ate significance of the sheerpresence of older people in the community. Every. generation ofolder people from henceforth will be better educated, healthier,more involved.
I believe that their sheer presence in- the community as neigh-bors, as fellow workers, is going to have an enormous impact onthe attitude of that community About aging, and in and of, itself`will change the nature of retirement.
I don't think we should underestimate the impact of the changethe mandatory retirement law, or the report of,-the UnitedStates Civil Rights Commission on Age Discrimination.. I think all of these things have combined to sting our,consciencesa little bit about our perceptions and paternalism with .which wehave for tob long looked at aging, and are going to change thoseattitudes.

.So, I look at those kinds of things: The need for incorne, theinherent value in work anti involvement that older people them-selves have, their improved Health and vigor, and perhaps a newdiMension of the civil rights movement in this country, whichheOns.to restore to older people a sense of equality in their; person='ar and public lives. t
.Mr. ROONEY. Thank you, very much, Commissioner. I appreciatethe very great cooperation, you -have given this committee. I think'Pennsylvania's loss in your coming to Washington is our gain.Mr. BENEDICT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman:
Mr.. RopNEv. Our next witness will be Ersa H. Poston, Commis-si9ner, U.S. Civil Service Commission.

STATEMEN% OF ERSA H. POSTON, COMMISSIONER, U.S. CIVILSERVICE COMMISSION, ACCOMPANIED BY THOMAS TINSLEY,DIRECTOR. BUREAU OF RETIREMENT INSURANCE AND OCCU -%PATIONAL HEALTH ,

Mrs. POSTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 1 am very pleased to'appear -before you. today, to present the views and record of theCivil Service Commission on the subject of "Preparing for Retire-ment: Crisis or Cha,llenge?"
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Accompanying me is Mr. Tom Tinsley, Director of the Bureau of
Retirempt Insurance and Occupational ,Health in the U.S. Civil
Service Commission! -

In doing so I will attempt to address myself to those areas of
interest to the subcommittee outlined in Chairman Rooney's lettei
of May 19, 1978.

For almost ,20 y rs[the Commission has (been concerned with
exploring and de oping programs to help Federal employees pre-
pare for the ch ging economic status, health problems, increased
leisure time, d shifting social and family relationships that ac-
company aging and retirement. We have also been concerned about
the role Government, as an employer, should play in offering such
programs. And we have some views on ways of encouraging the
employee of today to prepare for the future4bofh financially and
otherwise.

Ten years ago, the Commission employed Dr. Daniel Sinick of
George Washington University temporarily for the specific' purposet
of studying th need for and effectiveness of retirement planning
programs. Dr. snick's findings 'did not provide positive proof that

4 retirement planning programs help employees adjust to retirement.
He found that the vast majority of Federal employees do, in fact,
adjust satisfactorily. However, there, was sufficient support for
planning programs in his report to convince. the Commission tha
its prior policy of relative neutrality needed to be modified. Accor
ingly, the Commission moved to- a much more positive posture r
encouraging and assisting agencies to make .preretirement pl
ning services available to employee*swbo want them.

In November. 1974 the General Accounting Office reported on
their review of preretirfment counseling programs for employees of
the Federal Governmeht. The report reached the conclusion ,that
the need for preretirement counseling had not been clearly demon-

. strated. They found that although a few individuals may have
difficulty adjusting to a nonwork, retirement situation and suffer
the phenomena of retirement shock, there wag little evidence that
this experience was very widespread. .

They recommended that the Commission provide clear guidance
on the natute and extent of preretirement counseling actiVities
that should be available to all Federal workers, and the report
suggested that they Jhould go no further than insuring that each
agency furnishes refiring employees with information about their
retirement rights and obligations as stated in the Federal person-
nel manual.

The Cominission responded that the policy of promoting and
encouraging agencies to establish preretirement counseling services,
was purposely not made more extensive and structured because it
did not appear that one specific program- could be designed to
satisfy the wants and needs of more than 2 million Federal employ-
ees. The 'Commission anticipated that the individual agencies
would exercise initiative in developing programs that would meet
the needs of their own employees. It was also expected that many
agencies would go beyond discussions of the Federal benefit pro-
grEimsretirement, life insurance, and health benefitsand delve
into such subjects as budgeting, health, use-of leisure time, legal'

31-377 0 - 78 -- 3
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aspects of retirement, adjustment to the retirement e&ironment;
et Cetera.

In fact, we have fouittdthtough onsite visits and other means, s

that many agencies do supplement the basic 4nformation provided
to employees about their benefits. Preretirement seminars, which
are usually aimed at employees age 50 and up and within 5 years
of retirement, often include technical experts frbm the Social Secu-
rity Administration, local banks, and hospi,tals or clinics. Other
speakers may include retired employees and- members of retiree
organizations. A few agencies use commdrcially prepared booklets
which are mailed to the residences. of employees nearing retire-
ment eligibility. These booklets cover a wide variety bf general
subjects, such as handling your taxes, and are prepared by topical
experts. .

Astde from our role, in encouraging and assistin agencies. to
make preretirement planning serilices available co F eral employ-
ees, we have also responded to many requests from 'vote indus,
try; foreign, State, and local governments; educational and reli-
gious institutions; and private citizens about the nature and extent
of the Federal Government's preretirernent counseling activities.
Other indications, such as coverage in journals, retiree publica-
tions, and the news media, are that more and more employers are
providing retirement planning as an integral part of their overall
employee services program. A recent study of over 400 companies
revealed that 38 percent had a preretirement counseling program.

.,"The author of that study noted that this percentage was much
higher than expected. Further, of those, companies which had a
preret,irement counseling program, nearly half -45 percentre-
ported that they planned to expand the program,

With respect to the role of educational institutions,, we are aware
that a number, of colleges and universities provide training in
developing and administering a preretirement planning program.
The Pre-Retirement Planning Center at Drake University, for ex:
ample, has been in the foretont in training preretirement program
planners for many years. Locally, the American University's Divi-
sion of.Continuing Education 'recently, began a series of preretire-
ment planning workshops.

There hos also been a significant increase in the past- few years.
in the number of private concerns, devoted solely to the develop-
ment or administration of package preretirement planning pro-
grams.'The number of contacts with the Commission by these firms
has dramatically risen, and we continue to receive inquiries from
time to time froth a new entrant in the preretirement field.

In terms of inducing today's young and middle-aged adults to
prepare for their later years, we are of the opinion that this is
essentially a long-term 'education process. Some experts on preretire-
ment planning suggest that the process should begin during the
formative, school years. Others ttel that the 5 or so years before
retirement is the 'pro r time to inform employees of their retire-
ment expectations. 0 view is that this is a continuing learning
processstarting with hA initial orientation about the benefits
provided by ail emy o er, progressing to periodic reminders via
informational 7ssu or gro4-1vieetings throughout. a career,
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and culminating in fornial seminar or individual counseling ses-
siops in the years immediately preceding retirement.

We in the Federal sector admittedly are fortunate to have estab- .
fished, longstanding programs fbr both the financial and other Tess
tangible aspectS of retirement preparation. And I feel we can'take
pride in the fa t that the Federal Government has been the pace-
setter in this a ea. Howpver, we are not content to stand pat on
our past record We Will continue to review existing policy in this
area, and mak any changes that will assist employees as they
advance in age in making decisions concerning retirement. and )
make the transition from the wookaday world into retirement life
a smooth and satisfying one. I.

I wish to thank you for the opportunity to -discuss these matters
with you this morning. I will be pleased to do my best to respond to
any additional questions or requests You or the members c4)1 the
subcommittee may hale. . -

Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very much for that very fine statement.

initial' orientation about the benefits p ided by an employer,
I certainly concur with your statement on age 5; .starting with the

continuing throughout the career of a Federal employee.
I think that is one solution to our retirement problems in this

..country.
In '1974 the GAO study which you cite in your testimony has

been superseded, I understand, by a more recent study released by
the GAO, on April 17 of this year, is that correct?

Mrs. POSTON. That is the one-- e

Mr. TI.NSLEY. We have not seen that study.
Mr. ROONEY. You are aware of it?
Mrs. PosToN. Oh, yes, we ate quite aware of it.
Mr. ROONEY. It demonstrates, in my opinion, a positive correla-

tion between adaptability to retirement and retirement planning.
To quote directly from this report: "The less the preplanning for
retirement, the poorer ,the postretirement adjustment."

What r visions does your Commission intend to make in its
policies co cerning the preparation of Federal employees for retire-
ment, M ew of the more recent findings by the GAQ? .

.MrsPOSTON. Well, once we have had an opportunity to reyiew
their total report, certainly we will have to put forth new linititt-
fives toivathd implementation. As you know, wrii.sually try lo re-
spond as forcefully as we can to those reports. :-.r,t

One of the things that we do know from our own activity in
terms of trying, to work with our personnel agencies, and through
our interagency advisory groups, we have tried,, as much as we
have the authority to do, to lay out very strict guidelines as to how
agencies may, within their own agencies, develop the kind of pro-
grams and preretirement counseling that fit the needs of that
agency. .

We do not try to be the superior one in terms of this at all. It has
been responding, Mr. Chairman. In fact, I have some recent figures
here that we have checked where in 28 agency. headquarters right
here in.Washington, we have some form of preretirement counsel-
ing or planning program in those agencies. This includes what
around here we call the so-called Big 20, plus 8 small regulatory
agencies. .
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The Federal executive boards throughout. the country, and wherewe ars, working in direct-relationship with agencies, in the regions,we have founsi that there are joint preretirement sessions for allemployees that are in those localities.--
To- illustrate this, the Federal' executive btard in New York,Atlanta, Chicago, New Orleans, and the like, they are trying to doa colleCtive preretirement planning seminar-type thing where theycan reach the largest number of people. ,

- These initiatives have.. come from our small bureau in this area.Would you want tO respond to any off' this, Torn?"
Mr. TINSLEY. No; I think you Erre doing fine..\ Mr.' ROONEY. Would you agree that (the. ultimate responsibility -Z....,for the polic* governing Federal, civilian personnel is vested inthe Civil Service Commission? . --Mrs. POSTON'. I'think that the ultimate respOnsibility in all per-sonnel matters should. .

Mr. ROONEY.. Why dp you leave it to the individual agencies? Ithink that is wrong. I think it is far' from 'satisfactory. Do you notbelieve that every agency of the Federal Government should berequired to offers program of retirement preparation to its ern-ployees?
Mrs. Posrdti. Let me see if L am sure about this, Mr. Chairman.You--would think, then, that the Civil Service Commission shouldprovide the central service for preretirement counseling for all 2million of our employees?
Well, we 'talk about trying to decentralize more authority4a.theagencies for their' own individual initiatives. But I think it issomething we Aloilld just have to be guided by your- direction.What has been your experience, Tom? You have been at 'this forhow many "years?
Mr. TINSLEY. The experience, Mf., Chairmanour previous expe-rience, and the reason for the decision on furnishing guidelines' encouraging agencies, attempting to assist agencies and decentral-izing authority is the different makeup of the working populationin -the various agencies.
It 'would be practically impossible to develop programs, thatwould fit the needs of each agency.
For example, the Postal Service. The makeup of that work forceis entirely different than the makeup of the work force of anorganization like NASA.
The approach to the employees in terms of their needs would bequite different, the type of information that they would need thatwould be most beneficial to them would be a little bit different.So, the Commission's position, up -to this point in time, has beento try ,and get -the ,agencies to tailor these programs to meet theneeds of their particular work force.
Even within agencies; to not necessarily give their professionalemployees, the same. type of retirement counseling and approachand help that they would give their clerical and nonprofes.sipnals

These are some of the reasons that the policy was left loose andflexible.
Mrs. PosToN. We just establish the guidelines_We do grant tech-nical assistance. Also, we could do much in terms of tailoring the

20
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types of seminars they have. So, we are not completely removed
from them, Mr. Chairm-an.

It is just that the initial tailoring of the program we would think.
should be. done at the agency level to their personnel,

Mr. ROONEY. But you do follow up on all of the agencies? ..
Mr. TiNsi.syi Yes, we .do run surveys of what is going pri.fAre

have recently completed some. Unfortunately, Ole final results and
the analysis of what we gathered is not available today. It should
be lboitly, and we will be glad to furnish it to 'the committee.

[Material referred to not received'at time of printingir
Mr. RooNEY. I mould appreciate that very much.
What do you feel will,be the effect on retirement planning pro-,

grams of the newly enacted legislation eliminating mandatory re-.
tirement in the Federal sector?

Mrs. 'POSTON. I would say that, we shouldn't have any more
difficultY than we have iad previously in terms of planning for
whatever that period is going to be..

. I think it should be just an extension of the same kind of thing
that we would have done if it was mandatory. I really don't 'thiatic
it should make any difference.

Mr. ROONEY. And you do favor the extension?
Mrs. POSTON. As I begin to progress' in years, sir, I certainly do.
Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very much. We appreciate your cooperai-

tion.
Otgr nextsCness is Dr. Virginia Boyack, Andrus GerontologY

Center, Uni ity of Southern California.
Ct Welcome to the'committee, Dr. Boyack.

STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA LEE BOYACK, PH. D., PROJECT DI-
RECTOR, PRERETIREMENT EDUCATION AND .LIFE PLANNING
PROGRAMS, ETHEL PERCY ANDRUS GERONTOLOGY CENTER,
JINIXERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Dr. BovArAc.-Thank you, Chairman Rooney.4.
I appreciate the oppOrtunity to share' some information that we

have gleaned through our experiences and research at the Univer-
sity of Southern California, Andrus Gerontology Center'

As you requested, I shall summarize the statements and digress
from the paper I have prepared.

'Mr. ROONEY. Withobt objtction, your statement will become
part of the record.

[See appendix 1, p. 59 for Dr. Boyack's prepared statement:]
Dr. BOYACK. Thank you very much.
You had stated there were three questions to which you wanted

us to direct our attention in this testimony. I,will do so.
First, what needs should be met by an adequate system of retire-

ment preparation. From our findings and our experiences, we have
found that an adequate system of retirement preparation must
meet the diverse needs of the people with whom we are working in
society.

They represent divert experiancea and diverse sostyv.:.ononlic
levels, as well as diverse .age and ethnic groups.

The following are suggestions founded upon pact, a premise. A
suggested system for retirement preparation should be founded
upon a life planning concept and participation should be based

ti
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upon a lifelong leakhing conceptvery similar to CommissionerPoston's remarks.
We suggest that there be/an - orientation program for each em-ployee upon hiring, which would provide a foundation for life plan-ning. It is also suggested that seminars .be presented at regularperiods and cover on spetific topical areas, such as financial plan-ning. Attempt should be madeAo attract younger people to partici-pate in life planning, prograths, especially financial options whichmay be provided through various benefit programs, or through IRAor Keogh plans. ,

Such suggestions are moreitarefully delineated in the computetestimony I have prepared for this hearing. -We also found in our research at the university that it wasimportant in preretirement planning to look at Pie various socio-economic levels. Many of the preretirement education programsexisting throughout the United States at present unfortunately aregeared mostly to a middle-class socioeconomic level.We have experienced working with groups from under $5,000 ayear to well over $200,000 a year. ,It is important to meet' the needs of each socioeconomic group. Iam fully aware that there are organizations such as UAW, whichare providing very fine programs for the blue-collar workers.In general, however, what is available through public and pri-vate firms anc institutions are geared more to --such a middlegroup.
-.It is important, as you will note, that planning and prepartionfor the future are geared to the many issues that we face inretirement living. Those issues range from financial aspects, tohealth and vitality maintenance, to use of time, and to self-fulfill-ment.

By use of time I am not talking about recreation alone. I amtalking about the way people use the 30,000 hours they inheritupon retirement from formal employment.We have developed a brochure, a copy of which you have, that iscalled "Planning by Objectives," I won't go into the various topicalareas which can be read at another time. We have found that. theplanning-by-objectives concept works with every socioeconomiclevel and background.
[See appendix 2, p. 184 for brochure submitted by Dr. BoyacklDr. BOYACK. It is important to recognize that we will be answer-ir* questions such as: Will I have sufficient annual income toprovide for the type of lifestyle I want in retirement? What aresome of the questions I need to ask in regard to my legal affairs?Have I established a long-range health maintenance plan? Have Ireviewed my lifestyle and relationships in preparation for trantion into retirement? What are my current interests and activitiesWhat gives my life a sense of fulfillment? What concerns do I haveabout my own aging process? And have 1 developed a viable plan'for my future?

To go back a moment Lu Litlz loclue tibuul aging prucew Wefound that there is tremendous resistance to participating in prere-tirement education programs, whether those programs be conduct-ed in the community, at educational institutions, or at the employment site One of the reasons for such resistance may be that
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peogie resist the whole thought of the aging process and, that an
, invi%tion to attend a preretirement education pogram may be'one

of the signposts of aging.
We found that the fears of planning for the future are often

based upon the Tears of our own aging process. So, if we can in
many ways destroy the myths and stereotypes about the aging
process, we may break down some of the resistance to retirement
planning. We must reinforce the concepts, that in retirement we

. have the opportunity to be challengedvery much like what 'John
McLeish has Written about the Ulyssean adventure in' lifethe
opportunity to explore new avenues and to open doors to.new
challenges..

. You will note in thetreSearch cited in the prepay testimony
that .there is data supportive .of\the need for prereti Tent plan- .

ning. We know that those who have planned well for retirement do,

indeed indicate a higher level of life satisfaction.
The provision of an adequate system of retirement preparation..

would necessitate both financial and retirement progra esenta-
tion support from those agencies, organizations, and itical insti-
tutions in a position of influencing decision by g nment, busi-
nesS, industry, union, educational entities, to offer such a system,
or any part of such a system to individuals and to groups.

In response to your second question, sir, qv such a sytemr what,
should be the relative roles of the public and public sectors, govern-
ment, industry, educational institutions and other community-
based organizations? In general it is suggested that these entities
work cooperatively in developing opportunities for individuals to
explore the impact of the various transitions which may occur in
the individual's life especially retirement preparation. It.is impor-
tant to recognize how such transitions may affect, financial stabil-
ity, mental and physical well being, familial and social relation-

- steps, and the dynamics of individual lifestyles. There are more
specific suggestions made as we move through the prepared testi-
mony.

As to your third question:
What in your view would be the most appropriate and effective way of inducing

today's young and middle aged adults to prepare for secutity and fulfillment in
their later years?

Research indicates that exposure to life planning processes acts
as a motivational force for individuals to seek additional informa-
tion, to change attitudes about life planning and early retirement

-preparation, and to even change some patteyns building towards a
more positive lifestyle for the future. More definite responses ;to

this question can be found in the prepared testimony. .
We have some recommendations we would like to make in re=

gards to preretirement preparations.
The intensive 4-year experience with the USC research model

development training commitment and program implementation
has provided data and experiences which provoke the following
suggestions to the Subcommittee on Retirement Income and Em-
ployment:

One, it is sAeated that attentluii be g1veil to the li1Creasing
proliferation of retirement education and life planning programs
and the increasing numbers of providers of such programs
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It may be wise to establish some guidelines for quality programswith stated objectives and some method of evaluation: There areindeed many fine, programs. Nevertheless, unqualified individualshave been,identified who have recognized the growing interest andsaleabilitfof preretirement education programs and are hoping tocapitalize upon that need and the efforts of others.'I am going to take a moment to tell, you a story which is veryindicative,.
I had two gentlemen recently arrive at my office who were veryanxious to discuss preretirement education, programs. After talkingto them for

saying, "So
I question

w minutes, something was crawling along my spineng is wrong here."
e gentlemen, and talked, with them, and found outthat they were-tremendously interested in providing a program on. prerptirement education in Las Vegas, Nev. They were tremen-doudly concerned about the older people they had, met in thatcommunity..

Them,had,.gotten a book off the library) shelf and had prepared"aprogram, based upon an outline from that book. They already had21 reservations at $310 a person for a 6-week program, 2 hours. each week.
After questioning them further I found out that one is a bkack-jack dealer and the other, his uncle, is a used-car salesman in LasVegas, Nev.
With all &se respect to both Of these prOfessions, they were notqualified gentlemen to be presenting this kind of a program forpeople who were either anticipating retirement or already in re-tirement.
Mr. ROONEY. What was the outcome?
Dr. Borotax. The outcome was I called the Better BusinessBureau in Las Vegas and informed them these two "shysters"worked there. There wasn't much that the Better Business Bureaucould do, and I called the mayor's office and told them this wasoccurring. The result was never heard any more from either oneof those agencies. Whether the, gentlemen conducted the programor not, I do not know,

Arp,Another recommendation we ha4e is a result of our researchwhich indicates that most preretirement programs provide a 10- to20-hour awareness building approach, necessary in helping peoplebuild a sense .of what the future may hold. 'Further, oux researchand experience indicate that- more must be provided. I have al-ready referred to the seven-step retirement preparation approachwe have developed, which appears in the prepared statement.The PREP project experience indicates preretirement educationprograms are attracting significant numbers of persons alreadyretired. Perhaps there needs to be what we call retirement livingprograms developed which can help these people, resolve problems.We foUnd that many of those participating in our public educationprograms had already retired and had not planned as well as theyhoped Ato plan before the retirement. There is a need to providesome 411111.1stance for this particular group. A couple of labor unionsare providing very fine retirement programs for their retired mem-bers.

A
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Our ekperience also led us down the track of working with 110
high school students. I was intrigued as to whether bur PREP
model would work with a younger group of people. We worked with
one group, predominantly low-income black students, one group
predominantly. middle-class-white school egrollment and one con-
tinuing school group representing low-income, Multiethnic back-
grounds. It 'indicated through their enthusiastic participation
that we h hed a button and, that there is a possibility of
intriguing ople to think about of life pinnii1-. .

Another is related to the subcommittee s support for
needed esea h in he following areas: (1) Appropriate structures,
techni es, ation and dissemination processes for retirement
prepara n for all levels of society; (2) Job maintenance and/or
redesign for older workers; (3) Time use as it impacts on the
mental and physical wen-being of the aging individual; and (4)
Methods by which linkage systems can be developed between labor,
management, educational institutions and the individual, as such
linkages relate to the subjects of age and employment and retire-
ment preparation.

It is further suggested that the Subcommittee on Retirement
Income and Employment assume a role of leadership in this emerg-
ing field of retirement preparation and life planning by supporting
the need for effective and extensive programs in preretirement
education for Government employeesc, This subcommittee can
indeed become the catalyst for the sponsorship of such opportuni-
ties. by Government agencies across the Nation, as well as for labor,
industry, business, educational institutions, and community, organi-
zations and agencies across the Nation.

Frankl, in his book, "Man's Search for Meaning," states that
"the striving to find a meaning in one's life is the primary motiva-
tional force in man."

That is the task, sir, awaiting a of us concerned and interested
hitin the future of our young, mid e-aged and older 'adults in the
United States.

I will end my comments at this particular moment and be happy
to respond to any questions.

Mr. RooNEy. You have alluded to the aersonnel policies of the
Federal Government. Do you agree withhat Mrs. Poston said
about the U.S. Civil Service Commission's involvement in bringing
to the attention of the various agencies in the Government? Do you
think they are doing the job they should be doing?

Dr. BOYACK. I think they are doing the best job they could
possibly do with the 2 million people with whom they must be
concerned. 1 am sure they have diawn on fine consultants to give
the kind of advice that will help in the development of their
programs

There is more that can be done, there is always more that can be
done But I am stile we are all concerned about the financial
aspects and feasibility The question is how best to provide an
effective prOgram with the least amount of cost- a cost which must
go back to the taxpayer

I would be hopeful that we could develop...eve.op a motivation twice
which wpild intrigue individuals to do a lot of ouch planniug on
their own There are programs provided through community col-
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leges and universities, as well as through employers. I.think one V'our great concerns. is that we do not seem to be able. to intrigue`people to think about their future. This is why I like the plan thatCommissioner Poston mentionek That preparation' and planninghappen on a _periodic approach, from orientation on through theexiting process of the employee 'front the full-time -employment.Mr. ROONEY. In your opinion, to what extent doyou believe the, Nation's educators are recognizing. the need for the type of life-cycle planning which you advocate in your testimony?
Dr. BOYACK. It is happening. I think there are a few. uniqueinstitutions which are now working on the basis of what we call"life planning" _concepts. We. am.syvitching from what we callpreretirement-7and I am not sure what preretirement planning-means any moreto life planning concepts and progi'am develop-ment. A
If mandatory .retirement is no longer in existence, then whendoes preretirement. planning start?

. Mr. ROONEY. Do you think the new attitudes toward death anddying which are emerging may also cause people to view aging inmore positive terms and therefore make them less reluctant toactively participate in these retirement preparation programs?Dr. BOYACK..We,11, I think it goes further back than that. Deathand dying programs do give us a handle, perhaps, on our ownphilosophy about death. There is a return of spirituality, howeverthat might be defined by the individual. Frankly, we in our middleyears probably are less intrigued by that topic than we are whenwe look in the mirror and see the evidence of aging Find our own-mortality before us each day, the graying hair and wrinkles andlittle brown spots appearing hither, thither and yon.Mr. ROONEY. I never see those.
Dr. BOYACK. Well, bless you, I am afraid I do every morning.This word "youth" is a very intriguing word. I am not using it asmuch in our programs as j used to. I think it is more a sense ofvitality, the vitality demonstrated by the two gentlemen before usearlier. It comes from a sense of well being, a sense of self-fulfill-ment. If we can give people that sense, I think we are on the righttrack.
I had a gentleman sit with me the other day for counseling. He is54 years old and thinking about taking early retirement .in 6months. I asked him what triggered his' decision to go into Kayretirement at such an early age, and he said,

Well, I have reached a point of stagnation I have been satins,' the *awe desktor 20 years and watched' people move up and around mg,44-iave b,ei, looking in themirror recently and saying. "Hey. fellow. you are getting older what is yourfuture?"

He has decided lie is going to 11.3 a new adventure in lite Thiswillingness to change was triggered by one of our PREP programsat Hughes Aircraft Co. TIM fact to highlight here is that there aremany' people in th,e middle years who feel that they are at a pointof stagnation Such a feeling may be held of the einploying busi-ness, itself. 1 call this the mutual stagnation syndrome --andmutual disintei est io one another
Unfortunately, this is bappeni_lig in ioniily lift, u., woll Wu noth-c:that there is an increase in the divorce i ateL i. i middle age
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-.perhaps another exa ple.of mutual stagnation. :Appropriati) life
olanning programs e help, people revitalize their lives.

At a recent round rograint, there were two people sitting
at'the table at, which a working.. The last thing Ave do in out
prOgram is give people an opportunity to make a commitment to
thefuture. As we went around the table, people were making
commitments, such as: "I am going to go out mid Cave a- medical'
examination becanse I haven't had one for 6.years1" Or something
like: %'We' hadn't thought ''a tit all the optijans or living arrange-
ments in retirement: We h e to look' around before we make the
.decision that will have long- ting e

«,
ffects." - -

We.continued around'the ble to a woMan, whit looked up at the
' group, and said: "You know, my liusband and I are going to fall in

love together-again:" He put his artn across her shoulder and said:
"Marie and I, haven't talked together for 10 years or more like we
have talked together in .the-last 2 days. You have not only opened
our eyes to'one`another bdt also our hearts.v

I guess in many ways that is what these programs tare doing is
opeiung eyes and Wirtz to clearer thoughts and more positive'
perceptions about the future.

Mr.''Flooisiair. With, reference to the-siatement on page .3 of your
teatiinoneto What ixtent are' preretirelbent preparation programs
a form's f anticipatory socialization? .4 .

Dr.grAcic. Iri every way that you can-think of, becausg when
9you a itting there in a pfogram you are experiencing anticipa-

tory

instance, you c IMen to a lecture on the topic, with a person

tory socialization. ow, of course, there are many ways of giving
preretirement.edu ation,programs; las our research _indicated. For

talking.at you during. Most of the prOcess. Our research Indicated
.that,- attitudes, behavior and content, information changed more
significantly with what we call a "group dynamic process." If a
person is experiencing questions and',sluiring eiperiences, knowl-
edge and skill, we find that one'ean do a better. job of anticipating
what future will be when having had the opportunity to ex-
plore that future,,with.other people. In the group dynamic protess
there-are rhore opportunities to exchange ideas, as well asestab-

- dishing a solid foundation of information. ..

Is that responsive to youk question?
.Mr. RooNEY. Yee
Dr. BoYACK. I think that it is definitely the method by which

these programs are 'developed which, will lead to the greatest
change in attitudes and behavior about 'life planning as well as
increased knowledge about retirement issues. .

Mt. RooriEY. Thanleyou very much. You have,been a very excel-
lent witness, and we appreciate your testimony. .

"Dr. BOYACK. Thank you' for asking us to join you. . ...

Mr. ROONEY. Our .next witness is, iss Betty Booker, Richmond
Times Dispatch; Richmon&Va. Yo eem to have apprnved all of
the previous wititess' testimony.. .,P

.4,

'. /". STATEMENT OF MS. BETTY BOOKER, RICHMOND TIMES
I DISPATCH, RICHMOND; VA. . , .41. . ..-

' Ms. BOOKER. Yes, I picked out things I.thought were interesting.
r
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Dr. Boyack is right on the mark, because I found' when I wasresearching a series of articles, which I am not going to go into indetail, that the Duke University and Michigan centers were thebest sources of information in the Nation on preretirement plan-ning. v an
.

But what I am going to tell you today is what I have learnedfromdtist listening, not only to the professionals, but to the olderpeople about whoi L write. I have found out what old people wantmost from society that they are not getting is &genuine respect nettbased on condescension and paternalism, but on the same opportu-nities everybody else has, for food, incomethat with some degreeof adequacy,housing, clothing, and transportation, and a' few ofthose little unnecessary things like presents for grandchildren andan occasional trip somewhere besides home, They are not askingfor much.
BUt for, many of the retired people I have talked to, there is littlein our society that gives them the tools for sound preretirementplanning. For instance, in the research, for that series of articles; Ifound_ that thorough,4and the emphasis is on the word thorough,preretirement planning programp are jiist not to be had' in thisNation,

The,University of Michigan found in a series of studies they didthat only about 0,50 companies in the, Nation really offer a goodpreretirement training program despite the 1974 laws, and theyalso found that only 25 percent of the Nation has a savings of anykind. That is pretty poor.
The banks which have financial consultants, and not all of themdo, while they say they would be willing to help low income peoplewith their retirement or even lifetime financial planning, the factis that they-ate not consulted'. by the vast majority of retiringAmericans or people At all stages of life. They just don't come in.Very few grade and high schools offer any sort of basic househdldfamily financial planning, which, when you think. about it, is ago,od way to contribute to marital discord between financially igno-rant husbands and 'wives, It is the No. 1 source of argument,marriage counselorsay.

Mr. ROONEY. I agree.
Ms. Bcioag.n, So do I.

a If the groundwork were prepared early on the marriage ite-,tirpmenti income planning could begin from a, e baii6 instead' o current practice of not planning at all 'o the lakit minute.n my opinion, which -is based on my' research and my conversa-tions, actually listening is more accurate'since I am, a reporter, tothe older-people about' whom I write, an adequate 'systm of prey - ,tirement education would include not only thorough money Oa-.ning but also a consciousness-raising about the aging process itself.Far too many people in the younger age brackets act like aging issomething that happens to somebody else until tley begin to noticea few gray hairs and wrinkles.
,b' it is 'interesting to note, also, that the Virginia Commonwealth'University's continuing education periodically offers courses infamily financing and housing and preretirement education, andnobody shows up, and they have to cancel the course. It is a veryinteresting indication about the need that is there.,
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The program would also include an indepth discussion on health
and 'health cate, the secondmost worrisome 'aspect about retire-
ment, housing alternatives,. which are very expensive on limited
incomes, importadt'legal %sues that affect order people, and how to
make the most meaningful use of the 3,000 or more hours a year a
retired person has that were formally occupied by work. - , -

However, it appears the 'current attention to the retirement
problem is ofteri being diverted fiom proyiding fundamental every-

day tools people Lan use. throughout their lives to prepare for
retirement.' Ideally, programa on pre tirement planning should
begin front the time the person enters t work force, if not sooner,
when the future workers are insschool. e reticence on the part of
young and middle -aged persons to face the inevitable is an indica-
tion that much joint public and ,rivate cooperation has to be
undertaken immediately.

To me What appears to be needed is some., sort. of widespread
educational camgaign which may sound simplistic, but we are deal-

ing with -sucha, fundamental need that it has to be 'n there with
' knowledge. And althoughWir political-views-ma ntrary to
this and the Federal budget limited, I have a feeling hat the major

. thrust for thii education is goifig to have to come from the Federal
Government in-the form of some well-placed grants to the few
genuine preretirement experts so that the information distributed
will be adequate and accurate. ,, ,

Mrs. Boyack referred to the con artists. It is unbelievable the
number of books thdt come across my desk that arm nothing that `-'-

anybody could possibly use in sound financial planning or even an
understanding of the aging processing itself. These. educators,
which probably would have to come from the three, main centers
on gerontology in the Nation could train State and local go'i1e
ments, management, educational systems and community-based -or-
ganiza0ons like churches or senior centers or even younger Jay-
cees, people 'like that, In the how-to's of retirement. Once these
systems Fare ,edutated, I think they are going to 'see that it is to
their benefit, financial and otherwise, to support these systems,
themselves. Their ignorance is appalling. Management ignorance is

' appalling; as well as the man bn the street. They don'tunderstand
it, and they don't want to; think about aging in any form, and
retirement is a form of recognition, personal recognition that you
are, in fact, going to die someday, and this is part of the process. It
has been viewed as the lest step; .you .know,..6vhen you retire, you
have one foot in the grave. The, meaning of old age needs to be

enhanced. ,

I guess it as sort of like the dentists' keep-your-teeth-clean cam-
' paign. It is in to work, dentists tell me, And in this pro-

about,.gram I am tal about, the specialists would help call the 'pub-
lic's attention to t e whole aging concept, and the need for prere-
tirement planning. . e ,

Now, the people out there, the older people, are saying that
increasing the mandatory retirement age is really great, but it is
not going to do away with these prejudices held by an uninformed
population, and I don't think that business or government or the
young can afford to ignore it any more. '

, I would be glad to answer whatever questions you have. k.

29
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, [See appendix 2, p. 192 for booklet entitled ':Retirement, End ofthe Rainbow or End of the Road?" by Betty Booker.]Mr. RooNay. Thank you. Tell me something about your back-ground, Ms. Booker. You area reporter for the Richmond Times.Dispatch.
Do they have a Actiozydealing with older citizens?Ms. BOOKER. I am one of the few repOrters ,who specializes inaging. I also specialize kn mental health, but this is a-rare bird injournalism.
Mr. ROONEY. It certainly is. I have never seen it before. Do theyhave a special section ?
Ms. 13oosint. No; I am the special section., 'I regularly followissues on aging. Actually, the fact I write about mental healthcoincides with aging and the philosophy of aging very well, becauseyvhen you write about how people view themselves and the trendsand the basic concepts; you have to deal with the fact of living andthe Problems therein. But there are few people like me, and it isreally dae to the editor and he management being interested Insuch a concept.

Mr. ROONEY. In your third articleon retirement entitled "Finan-. _ cial Planning," you write that retirement counselors at the Univer-sity of Michighn advocate maintaining an emergency savings ac-count for major illnesses, 'unexpected expenses and other out-ofpocket drains qn retirement that is 21/2 times your annual income.In your opinion, given the current cost of living rate andthe rate 4of inflation, I wonder if you would tel.' the committee if you believethis is a reasonable expectation for the average guy on the street?, Ms. BOOKER. No; I don't even think it is a reasonable expectationfor people who make a quarter of a million dollars a year. I think tithey are going to have a really difficult time maintaining thatm'uch money. If 25 percent of the Nation is not saving any moneyat all and only about 63 percent have any savings, whibh havedecreased,.according to the 'University. of Michigan, And the restwon't tell, obviously 21/2'.timee your income is going to be impossi-ble for most people. But that still is ideally what it might take youto live all that time, you see. If you have no income, you have tolive on something.
Mr. ROONEY. Well, with the growing limitations on our tradition-al sources of income, and I am talking about social security, privatepensions, individual savings, do you think that the Governmentwill be forced to assume more responsibility in this area?Ms. BOOKER. I hope not. I really do, because I think that peoplehave to face their own responsibilities of control of their own lives.You can't look to big daddy for all,,the money; But the thing is thatthe education is going to have to come from an awareness of theneed to take control of your, own life. I think too many people justrocoast all through their lives.

Mr. ROONEY. I agree with yOu, and you have been aTuie witness,and I appreciate very much your appearance here today.Ms. Boom. Thank you.
Mr. ROONEY. Do you know Dr. Boyack?
Ms. Booxica. We belie met.
Mr. ROONEY. The way Ms.' Booker was shaking tier head,'r.Boyack, I thought she wrote your testimony.
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Our next witness will be Mr. John D'Agtino, Older and Retired
Workers Department, United Auto Workers, Detroit, Mich.

STATEMENT OF PAUL A WAGNER, COMMUNITY ACTION DE-

PARTMENT, UNITED AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE, AND AGRI-

CULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICA, ACCOMPA-

NIED BY JOEL L. OLAH, 111. D., CONSULTANT, RETIREMENT

PLANNING PROJECT, RETIRED AND OLDER WORKERS DE-

-PARTMENT, UNITED AUTO WORKERS,

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. Chairman, because of the illness of Mr.
D'Agostino, he will not be able to appear here, so I gm taking his

place.
I ihn Paul Wagner, of the Washington Legislative Office ofthe

Auto Workers Union, and I am In the Community Action staff,
and joining with me is Dr. Joel.Olah, who is a consultant to ow
Retired and Older Workep Department in Detroit.

Mr. ROONEY. I trust you heard the statement made by one of the
witnesses saying the auto workers had one of the finest retirement
preparation progranis in the country.

Mr. WAGNER. Well, we heard the statement, and I think it is
flattering, perhaps we had better hold it aside for the moment,

because I don't think we. have reached the ultimate goal in 'pre -

retirement education.
I. would like to start and summarize generally by saying thatain

the Auto Workers Union we do have 350,000 people. on retirement

at thst present time. This means that there is a tremendous group
of wofFkw.s in our union now heading' into thppreretirement years.

Our union is 11/2 million strong and preretirement education has '
been pert of our program for perhaps 20 years or more, from 1957,

when the first retirement programs began. .

I believe the UAW people, our workers, retire to something and
that we do have through our retired 'workers department, a staff '
who are equipped to service the retired members of our union who

o have organized their own retirement chapters. We have a corn,mu- ^

nity action -staff of 40 people; we have any education staff of 40
other people, so perhaps as many as 1Q0 full-time staff people can

at some time, be involved in pre-retirement programs. We have

been a pioneer in our union in these programs and services" for
older workers, since we formalized it in a convention resolution
that we passed'back in 1957.

But even these programs certainlar not adequate to meet the.

needs. We need" Mora comprehensive , programs delivered to .

the .community acene, -we also lave a speciarneed to ckhvelop
specific programs for blu tar 'workers d thategment of the."
population.

Joel and I were talking.' We are,' I. tbink4 lestimo fir, as

you will see, sort of coming from an wmRectave,- bedtime
two-thirds of the UAW Membership ere3tisl Tri MM. Statia-iMichi7

.gan, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.
Mr. ROONEY. How about Mack Truck in Allentown, Pa.?

S.

Mr. WAGNER. We have about 100,000, in Pennsylvania, so ive are:

making progress. But the thing, too, is it seems to me that with the
delivery of programs to' the cornnitinity scene, it just can't be to the
urban areas, and I am thinkine of a lot of people such as our

3
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members in Detroit who are now going back to Kentutky andTennessee and other places, and I hope they are not so far out oft 4 touch with prograths that they will be bypasped.We do need programs that should be available to all people inthe communityand not just to workers in a given industry. So,therefore, edu'Eation, government, industry, and the communityshould have organizations that must cooperate in program develop-ment.
We also need to lodk at the opportunities for time off, and this, Ithink, is one of the issues that really leads ;Into pre-retirementawareness and preparation. In our own union me do have a devel-. oping program. We have in the union the personal time off whichhas taken the form of formal time off the job, extended throughvacations, through phased retirementh and shorter workweeks, andalso I think this sensitizes the worker to prolonged periods ofleis e. An individual worker may experience certain changeswits, the family unit when all its members are exposed to in-creased amounts of time, together under -a new leisure situation.Recently, in 1978, the UAW and the auto majors, the auto indus-try's Big 3," established a .--paid personal holiday program whichallowed the workers to take several pea-days off at regular month-ly intervals each year.V , In the agricultural implements industry the AW has successful-ly bargained for preretirement leave time fo w kers with thenecessary seniority. Eligible worker; are allowe p to four weeks. of paid preretirement leave in order to miike a s cessful transitionto leisure time and to plan their retirement activ y.Other' industries,, several academid institutions, andta few gov-ernment 'agencies have experienced 'a good deal of success withphased retirement plans. Phased retirement allows the indivi'dualto gr.aduall0withdraw from the active labor force by increasingtime off the job, by the hour, by the week or by the month.We also think from the. UAW point of view, there should be self -; development programs, that is, career planning; there should becommunity investment programs of a social nature and also, as wehave found, there is a great awareness and great activity by our'members in political action.

There should be organizational restrUcturing, that is, hOrizontalrather than vertical structures of orgahization, in order to involvethe younger worker in planning far Security for the, later years.We ave a more comprehensive
statement which has been sub-migr

[ ppendix 1, p. 79 for. prepared statement of Douglas A."Eraser, president, International Union, United Automobile, Aero-tpace, and Agricultural
Implement Workers of America.]Mr. ROONEY. Your statement will become a part of the record,and you have given a fine summary, Mr. Wagner. .Mr. WAGNER. If there are any questions, we would be glad toresprInd to them.

Mr. RooNExI have just a couple of questions. How many retiredUAW employees are..there?4 Mr. WAGNER. Approximately 350,000.
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Mr. Roorm. What is the averageofcourse; it depends on how
many, but take an individual with 25 years of service, what is the
average pension beam:fit? . .

Mr, WAGNER. Beginning October of 1978, I. guess it will be $700 a
month. It is $650 a month now, and-it- will be $700 beginnin . this
coming October. The average age for our retirees, I believe,. 57

and a fraction; 57 years, so' the trend has ,beenI believ the
figures are here in the testimony--zdownward; so that persons rela- .
tivel0 yopng.in yeats are taking retirement. '

Mf. MONEY. In your testimony you point out that in this coun-
try we4ack a coordinated network of community base service deliv
'ery which could provide retirement preparation at the community'
level. ,.

,

I would like you to tell the committee how we can solve this
problem. °

Mr. WAGNER. May I defer to you, Joel?
This-is-Dr-Joel Olah._ - 1.4 - - -

opt OLAH. I think in odder to respond to that question you have
to take a look at what is mow available in the community. As I say,
labor unions have been involved to some degree in retirement
planning. Educational institutions to a degree have 'also been in-
volved. National studies indicate that some industries have been
involved, but the critical element here is the quality of the pro-
graining that we have:. of the quantity. We feel 'that tetire-
ment planning progr gen rally haVe been very poor in quality
over all, and it has bee the' xceptcon rather than the rule where
we find comprehensive-type programing being provided to all seg-
men)s of the, workieg Population.

talk about retirement planning programs in some of the
iiidus "trier. which restrict *attendance to salaried employees and -
exclude the blue-collar, hourly, employee. This hat been a problem,
which we hope to rectify. The: problein ia,lkciw far do we go in the
community? .Who do we train' as coif:lint:Ors of a given program?
We have to cooperate. That is the ultimate 4nswer to this ques
We need the cooperation of institutes of gerantology ;,vhich do have
experts in the retirement planning, few though they, might be.
These individuals added to the legion of resource people available
in governmental circleshere we talk' about social security, De-

, partment of Labor, 'and so forthcoupled with the experts availa-
ble in industry, and various community -based organizations w

e
ho'

might 'have a given exper(in som area or other; these reseurces
v could be oombined into an effective framework for service livery*:

Retirement preparation pfoRams could then be developed by ese
persons within the *community who* would deliver these .se es
directly to the population. \ ,' .

At the present time, the, UAW and its Retired and Older
ors Department are hopintito be funded through either the.Admin-
istration on Airing or the Office of Education, for a 3-yearfpioject to
demonstrate how we can deliver these services not only to our own'
people, but to deliver them to a national blue collar sastple. We-
hope that we may' get a favo ble review and proceed on this
program in the very near future.

.33,
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"Ultimately' it is cooperatiOn between all segments of the workforce which will deliver retirement preparation services whereitheyare Most needed, and that is to the community. e
Mr. ROdNEY. I wonder if you would comment, br. Olah, on theyemergence of more flexible work patterns which will make retire-ment a less traumatic event for most people.
Dr. Ora. Exposure to incre periods of time off, and whetherthis time be spent with the famil or applied to 'opportunities forcommunity service, can change individual's perspective andmay lessen retirement trauma. Le' ure time is a qualitatively dif-

. ferent time than work time for indi 'duals, whether we talk aboutpeople taking 6 months off, at one time, taking 1 month off for 5years or reducing the workweek down to 30 or 35 hours per week.. Participating in flexiblq work patterns, may.change living patterns.Given these leisure opportunities, workers may become more awareof the changing interactions within the family. Some may decide todevote more time to the dshaping of the family unit. We are nowexperiencing a trend in this direction.
We talked earlier abdut phased retirements. This is a practice insome industries , at the present time. Some universities are alsoadopting phased retirement policies -which give the inthrvidual an. opportunity to experience leisure time, and not just for a fewhours, but for a considerable length of time. Our own workers havean option on the paid holiday plan where' they can take almost 8.months off` before they retiregiven the necessary seniorityin

order to explore their -plans for retirement living.We have a Florida village operation which allows` our retirees,before they do retire; to go down to Florida for a given length ofClime, remain at this complex for a very reasonable' amount ofmoney and explore the available retirement living arrangements inthe State of Florida. '
thrMr. ROONEY. Is that 'sponsored by your union?

Dr. Owi. That is sponsored by our union, and it has been inoperation for some time and has been extremely popular with our. members. Wafeel if we can expose individuals to the type Of livingarrangements 'and make them aware of what conditions lie outsidethe workplace, we would be performing a vital service We do notattemyt to tell apr membqrs how to live tie rest of their lives, wonly attempt to bring them an awareness of what may lie aheaMr. ROONEY. Do you think this will he unduly Prejudicial to themployment Oppoitunities for the young people?
Dr. OLAH. Hardly. I think tlijs will increase opportunities withinthe labor market rather thadfeduce opportunities An' all workers,regardless of age. . .. Mr. ROONEY. Thank you very much. I appreciate your app!ar-iance before the committee. '. --
Mr. WAGNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ." Mr. ROONEY. Our next witness is Gene Fisher, Older and RetiredWorkers Department,. United Steelworkers, Washington,'D.C.Welcome to thecommittee.
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STATEMENT OF GE4Milit
,

FISHER, STAFF REPRESENTATIVE,
UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA

Mr. FIB/MR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My statement is very
-short. Would you permit me to read it, please?

. Mr. Bourg. Sure.
.' Mr. FERO. Mr. Chairman, I' am Gene Fisher, staff representa-
tive for the United Steelworkers of America's Older and Retired
Workers Department. I ,welcome the 'opportunity to appear before
this subcOmmittee to discuss with its members the union's role in
preretireme education. .

The Uni teelworkers of Ainirica has contributed Significant-
ly to the inc longevity-of its ;membership. Improved pensions,
health benefits, king conditions, and flexible retirement
plans enable steelworkers to enjoy a longer, healthier, and more
productive life in retirement. -Because of present and future im-
provements, many of our members will be able to live 10, 15 years,
or-longerrin retirement As -workers-retire at earlier ages, they-can ,
expect to live, and hopefully enjoy, an even longer life in retire-
ment. . .

Although America is traditionally. a work-oriented society where
full-time leisure is not viewed as socially desirable, nonetheless, our
members look forwetrd to the day when they can leave the mill or
the plant for the last time. The employee's decision to retire from
industries under,contract, with the USWA is a personal and volun-
tary ckne, since, for the most gait, there is no mandatory retire- .
went contract provisionfi covering rank-and-file members; iTh
the traunli which- is sometimes associated with. having to leave
Work force after ATelpping a lifetime of work habits affects out
members to a lease 1 dbgree than employees in service and white-
collar 'trades. On the whole, steelworkers welcome the opportunity
to retire frOm their hard, strenuous jobs. They welcome the release,
from the physical and mental pressures which accompany, them.

The United (Steelworkers 'of Amerfca has long held the position '
that improved derision and health insurance plans are insufficient S
in assuring retired steelworkers a successful and-rewarding life in -
retirement. It views preretirement. education as an essential pro-
gram to help older employees plan for their retirement and not
merely to adjust to it. Preretirement education affords the opportu-
nity for older workers to explore the alternatives to retirement and
how retirees can still be productive and constructive contributors
to society and their community. .

Despite the fact that preretirement education is a relati ly.'

of pre--and post-retirement counseling since its inceptirm in 942: **"
, young- field, the union, on the .local level, has extended some. rm

The kind of preretirement counseling offered the steelworker near-
ing retirement was of a limited variety. Preretirement counseling"
was, and to a large extent still 'is, limited, to informing the prospec-
tive pensioner . of his 'or--her xetirement benefits such as union-
negotiated pension, solial security, and medical and hospitalization
insurance. Thermion provides this limited counseling service out of

: responsibility to the membership. - ,
In.1955, the USWA recognized 'that a more formal and compre-

hensive approach to-Tetirement planning was essential. It was
necessary to go beyond just the financial aspects of retirement. The

,.. -
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union cofnmissioned the University of Chicago to develop a-compre-hensive preretirement 'educational prOgram. The program that wasdeveloped enabled the employee to plan for the significant. changein his lifestyle that he or she would experience in the transition
from full-time employment' to life in retirement. That early pro-gram resembled many 9f the preretirement programs-being devel-oped and produced today. Pre-retirees partiOipating in these firstprograms were oriented to the psychological aspects and learned ofothers' perceptions .and misconceptions of aging and retirement.Financial and estate planning, leisure time, nutrition and health,interpersadal relationships, housing, and union and communityservice opportunities for the-retired worker were the major subject

areas covered. The program was quite advanced for its time.
Presently, the USWA makes available to its loon.' unions two pre-'Petirement programs: One which uses the lecture-seminar ap-pioach, the other an audio-visual program which is supplemented

by group-discussion sessions.
The USWA has' been a pioneer in the field jof, preretirement

progLeming. Despite our advancement in the field, wever, notevery `local union' utilizes the programs which have been developed
for its membership. In order to encourage more widespreadtion of the, programs, the USWA will, in the near 'future, embarkon an educational campaign aimed at convincing local union, offi-cials of the need for and importance _of °developing local unionprograms. Although this is an important step in seenigthat moreof our members are exposed to such- an educational program; it is'not enough. To assure' that our merithers are- afforded the maxi-
mum opportunity to better plan and prepare for their retirement, .the union, sometime in the future, must jointly cooperate withmanagement and other community agencies to provide such aneducational ,benefit to older employees. A preretiremegt planning
program should be directed at those employees who anticipateleaving the work force within, at least, 5 yew. Additionally, the -program should be presented during working lours at no. cost andno loss in pay to the employee as a means of promoting maximum
participation of the employee and his spouse.

Mr. Chairman, before I conclude my remarks, 1 am aware that Ihave not addressed all the questions to which this subcommitteehas sought recommendations and pnsirers. I hope that during thequestion-and-anetver period yihich will follow,. _I will be able:. tosuppleme,nt,the written testimony. thorespecifWelly.
k Thank yot4,Mr. Chairman, for alldwing me td'appear before, you( today.

Mr. RooNEy. Thank you.
Mr. Fisher, how MaIIS United Steelworker employeei are retirednow?
Mr. FISHER. I can't give you an exact, figure, We' have a conserva-tive estimate based on our list of 240,000.
Mr. ROONEY. What is the average retiremaxit income?
Mr. FISHER. It would be between $8,000 and $9,000, a year, underthe new contract.
Mr. ROONEY. That is similar to the UAW?
Mr.' FISHER. Yes, sir.

36.
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Mr. fROONEY. What additional incentives should the Government
provide to encourage older Americans 'to remain in the work force?

Mr. FISHER. First of all, it has already done soSocial Security
reform, increasing the benefits for each year retirement is post-
poned beyond the age of 65. I don't think that is going to deter
unions from negotiating better benefits-to allow employees to retire
earlier, if they so wish, but I think an attractive financial incentive
designed to keep older workers in the work force is the main
ingredient.

Mr. ROONEY. I have a couple of.questions here from the Minority.
What kind of a 'response have you seen from your union mem-

bers who have participated in your prergtirement programs?,
Mr. FISHER. Iidon't have any empirical data, as such, on some of

the pre-retirement ,programs that are existing now. There have
been some studies which were done quite long ago, back in the
early 1960s, which showed that when the employee was given time
off the job, at no loss in pay, that he was better motivated to attend
preretirement sessions, and was more likely to bring his spouse
with him to the sessions so that a perso4 was exposed to the whole
preretirement program which was offered.

We found out when we offered preretirement educational -pro-
gram,s bn4a local union level, where a person had to volunteer his
own'itime to gq to one of the sessions, the response was not as
great, participation' fell off, and this is the reason why we feel like
we have to. have.it on company time for the,greater motivational
effOrt.

Mr. ROONEY. Do you follow up, on your retirees?
Mr. istiEn. We do on the loCal union level. Notin a formal Way.

This.. .is something which we are working qn now in some areas, to
see if these people are making it, how are they adjusting, what
plans are they making to compensate for any maladjustment prob-
lems they have encountered. This has only been taking place in

. some areas in Michigan and California.
Mr. ROONEY. They, are very active in Pennsylvania, in my dis-

trict. My house overlooks the blast furnaces of the Bethlehem Steel
Corp and two blocks away is the United Steelworkers hall, and
the retired workers meet once a month!) They have a big luncheon
and an annual dinner, and let me tell you, those United Steelwork-
er retirees have gotten many of the politicians straightened out in
that district.

Mr. FISHER. Yes, sir.
, Mr. ROONEY , hicluding the one Speaking,

Thank you very Much; we appreciate your testimony.
Mr. FISHER. Thank you, sir. I do appreciate thel opportunity.
Mr. ROONEY. As I said, the committee would adjourn from 11:30

ito 2:30, but one of my colleagues is en route, so the committee 'will
stand in temporary recess.

[Brief recess.]
el- Mr. GRASSLEY [presiding]. We will now' call Ernest D. Bauer from
the State of Connecticut for our .next ,witness. Welcome to the
committee, Mr. Bauer. You can proceed as you normally would. I
don't think we have any restrictions on how we have been proceed-
ing, so proceed as it would best fit your desires.
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STATEMENT OP ERNEST. D. EAUER, PRERETIREMENT EDUCA-TION DEPARTMENT, STATE -OF CONNECTICUT, nARTFclp,
CONN.

Mr. BAUER. Thank you, Co Grassley. I appreciate the.
opportunity of addressing this Oo Itee on an issue which hasbeen one of my deepest interests f.J any years and in which I amstill very Much involved. Aitho I am currently district managerof the Waterbury, Conn., Social- urity Office, it should be clearlyUnderstood that Lain speaking as a private citizen and lending myexperiences about preretirement without any commitment from my,agency.

I have been iqvolved in preretirement and the need for preretire-
,ment preparation since I Started working for Social Security.People who were being compelled to retire would come. into theoffice and sit at my deslE in a complete state, of shock. Often they
would break down and cilr and_ask what the could do-with them--,selves, whitwas going to happen to them. They had not -anticipat-ed retirement. They had not- prepared for it, and they resented,very deeply,'being cast on the scrap heap. ..

One of my claimants committed suicide within 3 months after he 'had' sat. and talked to. me. I felt- a need for the ability to identifythe difficulties Which the retirees, were encountering, and to findways, to prevent or relieve the traumatic experiences befallingthem.
The meet effective program that I came upon was the groupdiscussion or the preretirement seminar approach. When I c'ame toWaterbury, and attended the Scovill Manufacturing Co.'s preretire-ment seminars as a resource , person, I .knew I had found thepackage that I had been, looking for. The Scovill Co. started theirprogram sometime around 1963-64. The employer and the union,

. .UAW Local 1604, cooperated in presenting these programs. Theyhad joint discussion leaders .at the seminarsone management
person, one union person. The company and union shared the costs.This ,program was developed by Prof. Woodrow Hunter at theUniversity of Michigan Department of Gerontology. Ifs basicformat is now characteristic of most preretirement discussion semi-nars. It deals with such subjects as the definition of work andretirement; hoW tO maintain physical health; problems createdwith family :;uid- friends, and related mental kealth' problemswould arise its,:rbtirernent adjustments 'had: be made; alsocussed are, what kind of hotisifig would 'be needed, how'''to plan tomove, where to move to, and financial plifmingsocial securityincome; company pension, other sources tf income:

_ These are 2-hour seminars, with one seminar held each week. Wefound that during these programs there was a jelling, or a coming
together, of the group. They frequently 'started as complete strang-ers and as isolated individuals. Gradually they would participate,exchange thoughts, plans, and fears. We had resource people ateach of these programsa doctor and a public health nurse onhealth, a psychiatfist bn mental, health. We also had experts whodiscussed private housing, public housing, and condominiums, andcongregate living arrangements. As the programs came to an end, 'we usually had solid groups working together, talking together,



and supporting each other. They had gained 'confidence
oiled- constructive attitudes toward retirement.

Let me say this: The attitude of most workers now is_ not one of
fearOf retirement. In contrast With workers of 15,yeara ago, they
look forward to retirement. Most can't wait to retire. But often the
workers don't anticipate the full impact of retirementMarl expe-
.tlence unforeseen difficulties and problems, partiCularlY during the
first year away froth work. .

So, preretirement preparation is designed to open the ilooein
(advance' to life in retirement, to expose the probleme, to consider

the advantages, and ,how to resolve and plan for a successful retire-
nient.

As a repult, many of the stresses: and the breakdowns that oedur
during the first year of retirement are avoided.
"Now, as to the extent of relief provided, I don't have data. I

__cannot tell you what research indicates about the numbers of
people that have had their lifestyle improved by theee programs
But froni my experience, I can see that they do go into retirement
less fearfully.

I propose to use this well tested program to meet. the needs of the
many millions of- preretirees who Are now beginning to face the
prospect of life'in retirement ;

I estimate that there are approximately 21, million people in the
group between the age of 55 and 64. In Connecticut, there are
around 300,000 persons.

The p that are now in existence don't really scratch the
surfac'e: heyrreach only an infmitesimal portion of the preretire-
ment age group.

In November 19'75 I was assigned by Social Security to direct
preretfrement education. for the State, of Connecticut, Department
bn ,Aging. In a little over a year and a' half, programs increased
"from about 47 to: over 80 preretirement education programs
. throughout elm State.

We still, brought programs to only abOut 3,000 people, as against
the 300,000 people who, vOre the potential consumers of preretire-
ment education. di,' r

.

I believe we MIS to devise new approaches to reach the mass of
people and help them over the' retirement hurdles. Although mass
media presentations_lack the impact of individual groupneininars,
we can still utilize a form of group seminar approach, through a

eviseci program,
For example, I suggest that we devise 1-hour seminars to be

televised,on prime TV time. These seminars would be group discus-
sions run 'exactly as we do our inAouse_programo. They would have
discussion" leaders, resource people, and actual preretirement par-
ticipants on the air. They should ako incorporate the great deci-
sion prograth format.

A week before a phase of preretirement would be televised, we
would publish in the local newspapers an article that would thor-
oughly summarize the subject matter scheduled for discussion on
the'air.

We would also encourage the formation of individual discussion
groups throughout the communties to meet while the programs
were broadcasted. These groups would listen to the resource per-

3.9
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sons and the televised discussions. They would be able, to phone inquestions, and then carry on full discussion's after thes broadcast:In this way we could reach many thousands of people withineach area./I don't suggest that this be a permanent type of pro-. gram. I belieVe this would be an emergency device to reach thosewho are approaching the brink of retirement without preparation.
. Once we have the huge backlog helped on their way, our majorconcern would be the group arriving at age 55, or ytninger people if
_that age group could be engaged. We could manage these srnallerbut sifil considerable groups through our local preretirement edu-
cation programs. I would suggest that we organize these throughthe Social Security Administration.

We have 1,300 offices around the -country with many that arealready. involved in pretetirement. Every, seminar on retirementincome calls upon Social Security to provide resource people. With'some training, Social Security personnel could, help organize retire.Anent ffeparation programs m all the service areas throughout the
country. -

Their training would emphasize two phases:
One: Community organization to start preretirement programs.Two: The training of discussion leaders.
These discuiaion leadert viould then carry on in -house programsat various plantil, in service agencies throughout the city and inadult edUcation and whetever there was an interested organiza-tiOn. We could develop a network vapable of meeting the great,need.
The next step .vfOuld be to create a permanent, as I see itandthis L have had -experience withlocal preretirement committee.The purpose Of this committee would bekto assure the continu-ance of the programs we have launched. To illustrate my proposal:Last fall I was approached by the CAP-UAW, representative to thelocal United Way. He had made_ contact with one of our largeemployers, the Timex Corp. They wanted preretirement on an"experimental basis. °
Under my guidance and supervision three concurrent preretire-merit education pro ams weteconducted-75 'people attended ourevening programs, erevet possible we encouraged the attend-ance of married con use the probltms' of retirement are not qjust those of the. retiree. Evening programs ,were more Convenientfor ,both members of the family.
The spoilse also has to adjust, due to the changed' relationship,

the amount of time the other partner is going to be home, and thtChange, in their lifestyle caused by the, drop in income usually
.experiencedoin retirement.

We completed the seminars in Deceniber 1977. Word got back tothe other-Tiinex employees that our programs- were .gOod, effective,and brought useful information. We started getting calls fromother employees, who wanted more programs. Then managementapproached us about providing' more preretirement preparation- programs.
ell, I had spent many hours organizing, setting up, conducting,and supervising 'these programs. I just could not continue to sparethat time from my official duties. Preretirement is not my mainbusiness, although sometimes I feel that it

4
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So, I devised a Plan, to train Timex people as discussion leaders
able to run their am programs. In -my plan, other companies' in
the community wcgld be invited.to send people for training. They
would then be equipped to run in-house, programs at their own
company sites.

We are going to staFt this prpgram next fallin early
September. We have been ap by seven other companies so
far, and some University of graduate students. We will .

expect total' attendance to about 35 people. They will be
trained as discussion leaders, w ose mission will be to spread the
programs around throughout the area.

This approach is innovative d constructive, with low- costarid
high yield. We are dealing the pos,sible. I oan do it, other
manager's -can do it. We 'have a easible/m4thod for bringing .this
much needed progtain to the country.

Thai* you.
Thanktyou very much.

sector programs for preretirement education. Do ou have any
You are acquainted with both private sector and public

feeling about which ones would be better and, if so, why your
afterization of,the one_ is better?
r. BAUER. Pthink they have to be partners. I think it

should be an effort of one sector or the other sector one. I tliink
the Government can act as Aatalysrin exciting and creating the
interest in these programs and bringing training programs, bring-,
ing literature, bringing materials to be used.

I think indust and labor have long sought ways to launch
preretirement pramsthis is nothing new to them. Mae and
more employers' are realizing the need for preparing their people
for retirement. They also are aware of the excellent emplelyee-
employer relationships that develop through this demonstrated
concern for their employees. The unions certainlymany of the
unions have been pioneers in preretirement education.

So, I think if we put all of our heads togetherwe have, for
example, as I said, in Social Security a tremendous network that
can reach, out throughout.the entire country, into every communi-
&y. ,They can help sponsor and organize preretirement 'planning
programs everywhere.

I don't think Social Security person should run the programs.
I think it bec' es the responsibility of the indivirdail companies or
the communit agenciesthe YWC 's, adult education depart-
me s, the community colleges, and Ainto take the ball and

ry it. But I think Social SeCurity can help start the programs.
ur role should be limited to that of the catalyst. We can help with.

the research and the literature. We can help maintain the quality,
but I think we should get more involved than that.

Mr. GRASSLEY. Are 10 years prior to retirement enough time p
accomplish this, or should it be, in your opinion, over a longbr
period of time?

Mr. BAUER. I think it should begin, as has been said here, as
early as . But, practically speaking, e find it hard to enlist,
people until the tart reaching their fifties nd retirement looms
in the not-too-distant future.
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. We all respond tcrthe immediate needs rather than to the distant
concerns. I think we *ould be 'expending a lot of effort in a vain
attempt to bring this program to ydUng people.

Instead, I suggest that the problems of aging and the relation-
ships of yoikng people to aging should be introduced in the gram-
mar schools and high schools as core curriculum programs.

Mrs.,Luise Odell, 'an educator and the wife of Charles Odell, the
former commissioner of the department or aging in Connecticut,
has developed and introduced core programs of the aging process in
some of the public schools in Michigan. Her programs met with a
great deal of success.

I think. that is the way to overcome ,the generation gap that we
speak of. The young people will begin to realize that someday they,
too are going to be old, someday they are going to look and perhaps
act like their grandparents, and there js not so much difference
between them.

Mr. GRASSLEY. Mr. Regula?
Mr. REGULA. Thank you, Chairman.
I was interested. You said that most j&geple roOk forward to

retirement in your statemen which would; 1 assume, presuppose
there is some planning involv When you look forward to some-
thing, you usually plan for it.

Mr. BAUER. Well, sir, let use the example of a member of my
family who almost from the day he started to work longed for
retirement, and talked about it all his years. At 65.he had to retire,
and he did it with great jog. About 9 months after that he was
knocking at the company gates trying to get back into work. He
didn't know what to do with himself. He was lost.

- Mr. REGULA. That brings me to the second problem. You also
said in your statement that many people- have difficulty in retiring.

Mr. Bauer, how would you scale those difficulties? Is it money, is
it lick of routine, boredom? If you were scaling them, how might
you characterize them?

Mr. BAUER. OK, let's say 10 years ago,. when I would go around .
and talk to groups of senior citizens, and then ask them what their
primary problem was, it was money. Four years ago, in my talks, I
found for elderly residents in the city of Waterbury it was crime in
the streets, while for suburbanites the main concern was transpor-taon.

At that time we had a new program. The supplementary security
income program, and we were looking for part-time temporary
employees. That was reverse discrimination. We could hire no oneunder 55 years of age.

I spoke to a total of 400 people, and at the conclusion of the talks
I would ask anyone interested in employment to come see me. Ihad 1 person out of 400 show job interest. So, at that time the
major need obviously was not jobs or income.

Now, as I get around and question people in their later years
about their concerns, income again has become foremost.. This is
due to the impact of inflation.

Mr. REGULA. And a fear of what it will be in the future?
Mr. BAUER. No matter how carefully they plan, they haven't

been able to plan carefully enough for the spiraling inflation.
If
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Mr. RzGta.A. Would not any program -of a preretirement nature
, require some motivation on the part of the individual to want to

participate in that program? -

( Mr. U'ER. This is something we are exploring now:
I, am zunning'a study of retired ovill employees. I hive gotte

the .names of their retirees over the past 13 years. The company
sold out its Waterbury. holdings .and furnished me the list before
turning their records over to the new purchasers.

This list is broken down into those that went through preretire-
ment and those that didn't. As a general rule, many more people
avoid preretirement planning programs, even though it is offered
on company tim at no cost, and with refreshmentS.

Usually, about percent participate. /
I have arranged r the Junior League of Waterbury to canvass

the retirees, using uestionnaires I had developed. The interview-
ers visited 70 from each groupparticipants and nonparticipants.
The following ar as were covered: How things have developed
during their rement; how preretirement education helped them;
what the aknesses of the program were; what changet are

. needed i e progrags; why, didn't the nonparticipants partici-
pate; and ijould.they participate if they had it all to do over again?

By the end of the summer I expect to have this study completed.
Mr. Rzour,. Would you say the most important thing the Feder,

al Government could do for the preretiree is to have policies that
avoidinflati2n? 0

Mr. BAUER. I would say it is the most important thing for the
entire American public.

Mr. REGULA. Thank you.
Mr. GRASSLEY. Thank you, Mr., Bauer. We appreciate your testi-

.;moy.
[See appendix 1, -p. 100 for Mr. Bauer's prepared statement and

attachment.]
Mr. GRASSLEY. The next witness is Andree Oliver, with the

Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens and Handicapped, Chicago, Ill.
Welcome to the committee, Ms. Oliver.

.
STATEMENT OF ANDREE OLIVER, DEPUTY DIRECTCtR,

MAYOR'S OFFICE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AND HANDICAPPED,
I 11,

CHICAGO, ILL. . . .

Ms. OLIVER. Thank you, 'Congressman Gzassley. I thank ypu tor
the opportunity to testify before this committee. .

After likening to the testimony this morning,.I realize that most
of my formal testimony would really be repetitive of much o the
excellent testimony that you have already, heard this mo g.

You can see, as I listened, I kept changing the outline o my
summary so that it would add something to this morning's hear-
ings.

My formal testimony, of course, reflects much of what you heard
already this morningthe need to change attitudes toward aging,
if we are to combat the resistance to preparing for the later years
and the need for research to develop better and improved programs
of retirement preparation, or Preparadon for the later years; cer-
tainly the need for training personnel that provides this kind of
programing and for establishing standards.
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As I thought of what I might add to this morning's testimony, Ithought i might describe the structure and experience of .myagency in the area of retirement preparation, and then perhapsadd .some highlights which reflect those 20 years of experience.M office was established in 1956 by the late Mayor Daley as acitizen ' commission. One of therflist things which this commissionconsider was the need to prepare for retirement. If the commis-sion's wor was to be preventive as well as remedial, it would haveto addres.sep epa,ration for the later years. Through its Employmentand Retire ent Committee, the commission developed a number ofprograms.
It conducted a survey of the existing retirement preparationprogranis in -the Chicago metropolitan area. As a result of thatsurvey, a major conference dealing with retirement preparationwas planned for the Chicago area.
The proceedings of that conference suggested that .the commis-sion should take a leadership role. in providing.technical assistanceto business and industry, particularly to personnel staff in thesebusinesses, to train. them to provide retirement preparation' pro-grams for their employees. .
A number of workshops were conducted by the agency, and,indeed we established a technical tance function which wecontinue to this day with business and in strIn the co o past 20 years, our of e has been involved ina number of -ec ed 'rational programs, and we have developed anumber of materia the ate to preparation for the later years.Notably, we pre e - a Oklet which permits individual plan-ning for retirement. This booklet is called "Are You Planning onLiving the Rest of Your Life ?"
It was published, I think, in about 1964, and shares publicationrights with HEW; and it is stil in use today.
To supplement this particelar booklet, we also developed a 30-minute color film in about I think 1967. The film is an introductionto retirement preparation and is designed to provoke thought andto give a general overview of retirement preparation needs.It can be utilized in conjunction with the booklet I. just men-tioned, and in ract can be a program package which can be utilizedwithout going into a great deal of training in order to provide theprogram. This is not to say that sound training and preparation torovide this kind orprograming is not absolutely critical. I believeis.

I was interested in Miss Boyack's testimony about the number ofindividuals that have tried to get, on the band wagon if they thinkthere is some money to be made, or some exploitation feasible,. In flict, I think that might even go a little further and 'say thisis true of the whole field of aging. It is remarkable how the in-creased funding of the Older Americans Act has created instantexperts in gerontology across the country.
As a result of my agency's.20 years of experience in. proyidingtechnical assistance td business-,-: industry, to community agencies,to government, to regional Wederal offices, to our own city of Chica-go:- I would like to stress a number of items ,which I think aresubsumed under the testimony that was presented today, butwhich were not specifically mentioned, and are very important.
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Sound retirement preparation must consider some spedial target
groups. ../.

Minorities engaged in daily survival have very little time or
resources to devote to planning for those later years, which we
-would hope would be more fruitful and productive for them. Spe-
cial outreach should be extended to minority groups. At the same
time rksearch needs to address how retirement preparation or
planning for the later years ,needs to be modified, or to be geared to
the special needs of minorities in society.

I don't think anyone has mentioned that women today still rep-
' resent a special group, widows particularly. By and large, women

. have tended in the pact to depend on husbands or others to take
care of business matters and planning, and they come to widow-
hood without any preparation whatsoever fbr the later years,. when
they are likely to be left' alone. .

Another very important group to be considered are the non-
English speaking, who cannot be reached at this point, and, in fact,
never do secure any of the information that they need in order to
plan for latef years because of the 1 guage barrier.n

Finally, I would like to say in s port of prior testimony that it
is absolutely essential that we ter attitudes toward agiwand
that one of the ways in which this needs to be done is by integrat-
ing in our educational system some planning and preparation for
aging, starting with the primary grades on up.

OK agency, hEis been engaged in an attempt to develop special
, programs to integrate the study of the process of aging, and study

of the contribution of older people, in the school system by working
with o& prinlary and secondary schools in Chicago.

We have just conducted an intvrgeneratidnal conference in
which we involved school children at different grade levels, older
people, and in this- instance teachers, and ptiblishers of school
textbooks., ,.

We hope to develop some model programs that couldc-utilized
by the school system DSO that children and younger ple can start
to consider, aging as a desirable part of life, and I therefore not
consider planning for the later years quite as d teful an occupa-
tion as they appear in some instances to feel n

The most important aspect of sound retirement preparation is to
insure that individuals are given the wherewithal. to prepare so
that they have as many options in their later years as they have in
their middle or earlier years.

What we need are flexible lifestylesas was mentioned earlier
here. Irmuet say that in considering the work of 'that 20-yeaxl-old
Erfployment and Retirement Committee it seems to me they were
extremely insightful, in that when they developed the movie and

' the booklet I mentioned, they did not call tl4m booklets or movies
on how to prepare for retirement.

On the contrary, they called it, "Are You Planning on Living the
Rest of Your Life?" which I think is very apt.

. r Thank you.
[See appendix 1, p. 123 for Ms. Oliver's prepared statement.]
Mr. GRASSLEY. Well, with your experience, there is an awful lot

that we can learn by looking to your agency, and the precedent you
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set, as evidently the first city government to have an office on
GMs. OLIVER. That is right. It the oldest municipal office onaging.

Mr. GRASSLEC. One short questi i in from me, and then we have tohiirry on.
With yonr blickground of 20 y ,. do 'ou see any difference inthe preparation for retirement t might need to be provided in

the way of specialization for*peo le with different ethnic or cultur-al backgrounds, as compared 10 t e majority of the American popu-lation, lr a difference between n and women.
Ms. Oiltrzii. I believe that the rinciples that shogild apply to thedevelopinent ;of a curriculum . retirement preparation probably

remain essentially the same. . think there is a fair amount of
consensus on what the contents should Se.

,I believe that the main rencle would relate to methods ofoutreach and modification in' ntent that would be responsive' toindividual needs. - . ) ..
Clearly one does not disc retirement preparation with a re-tired executive who is pl ing his investment for an annual .$50400 income, which .he w uld retain after leaving his employ-

ment. In the same way one ould with a blue- collar worker or -anindividual that has had very ited income, and great difficulty insaving all of his life.
So, I think that while re ing the essential content, probablythe main modification wo d have to do with the detail of thatcontent.
Mr. GRASSLEY. Mr. a.
Mr. REGULA. What do/ you see as the most important problemsconfronting retirees, money, boredom?
Ms. OLIVER. I hate to pick one. Unless there a sound financialbase, one has nothing/ to plan with. Bu en R sound financialbase, I think that certainly health, ho g, the use of leisure time,or of continued emp oyment, or sh. in career, all of these needequal consideration sound plannmc.

.Mr. REGULA. Hai; the proliferation of senior.. citizen programs,centers, bus trips, et cetera, altered the problem of retiroment onthb plus side?
.Ms. OLIVER. k think so, because senior citizens 'fiot only arebecoming more numerous, but are becoming much more active asmore opportunities are being provided- to hem. As a result, ouryounger people are able to see how vital Lind capable older peopleindeed are once they are not denied the opportunity to contributeto society. .

Mr. REGULA. Thank you.
Mr. GRASSLEY. Thank you. .We will call now on Albert Peterson, *th the Action for Inde-pendent Maturity offices, Washington, D.0 .Would you introduce the person with y , Mr. Peterson?
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STATEMENT OF ALBERT PETERSON, ACTION FOR INDEPEND-
ENT MATURITY AND THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RE-
TIRED PERSONS, WASHINGTON, D.C., ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN
MARTIN, STAFF CONSULTANT

Mr. PrriasoN. Accompanying ine today is John Martin, former
U.S. Commissioner of Aging,. and consultant with our associations. '

-Mr..GRASSLEY. Thank you. Cio ahead, Mr. Peterson.
Mr. PETERSON. I am the public affairs coordinator with the

Action for Independent Maturity, a nonpartisan, nonprofit division
of the American Association for Retired Persons. We were estab-
lished in 071 in answer to a growing concern for persons'reaching
retirement who were apparently so unprepared that they suffered
various illnesses, such as a sense of uselessness, disorientation,
depression, and even suicide.

To help reduce many of these common problems of aging, AIM
developed programs designed to help reduce some of these negative
factors and put the emphasis on the positive. Our programs were
designed after broad surveys of activities already going on in the
field, and we attempted to create. programs that would apply to
almost any type of individual or economic status.

In just 6 years, as evidence of the fact that we have met certain
needs, our membership has now grown to 420,000 members, most of
them working 'Americans. Our retirement planning seminars,
which take the, form of group discussions, are being provided na-
tionwide to thousands of employees of over 600 corporations, Gov-
ernment agencies, religious groups, and others. The f-week profes-
sional, training program we have for administrators of programs is

1113ually oversubscribed. We have 16 scheduled for this year.
9iatrman Rooney said that the need to make one's choices from

among -the many retirement options available -is self-evident. I
think that to we specialists here, this is self-evident. However,
there are many individuals, many companies throughout the coun-
try, where the need to prepare is seltievident up only to the point
of the pocketbook. Too many individuals still think if they get
social security or a pension, that is all they have to worry about:
Many employers have a similar attitude and merely provide
pension or arrange for insurance or other financial matters of this
type. That is what most employers call p preretirement program.

In aloft, there is still a very pressing need for education among
individuals and companies and agencies to furnish more compre-
hensive preparation for retirement long before the separation date.

The important thing here is the need for raising awareness
among personnel administrators. The idea of preretirenient on a
broad scale. and ear befdre the retirement date is fairly new; AIM
has cooperated with chambers of commerce, personnel associations,
various colleges in over 100 metropolitan areas around the country
in establishing ral-day retirement workshops. These have been well
attended. We have helped to stimulate, I think, hundreds csfilierson-

, nel administrators in starting or expanding their own programs.
Your first question in this hearing was what needs should be met

by any adequate system of refinement preparation. We suggest that
they should be the needs of the whole person, physical, emotional,
social, and economic. These should receive equal emphasis. Too
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often courweling in strictly financial matters fails to help a person
erect defenses against many other problems of aging.

In our comprehensive group program we invite \participants to
review options available to them in at least eight basic areas.
These are: Chall(in e of retirement, housing and location, health
and safety, legal airs, attitude and role adjustments, meaningful
use of time, sour of ificome, and financial plahning. We purpose-ly put the franc matters at the end to stress the' fact that theseother topics, are ly important.

Your second ques on was what should the relative roles of the
Federal,

and private rs be in retirement planning. We feel that
Federal, State, and 1 governments should act as mode& andcatalysts in such pr gr s by setting their own examples in the
community. A small' number of Government agencies are already
giving comprehensive programs of, a very good nature. I can give
examples of this, if you wish.

However, in our experience, and we deal with many Federal
agencies as well as city agencies, we have found too often that the
programs Offer lirhited financial counsel*g, the implementation ofwhich is usually left up to the individuaradministrator.

We have been requested by many Federal agencies to help them
preggnt programs with publications and speakers. We have foundthat in many cases there is little or no coordination among the

,. various units and agencies, sometimes within the same depart-ment.
We 'have also found that appropriated funds exist for the careertraining of individuals, though we have found authorized finAcing

is seldom available for the procurement of 'materials and publica-tions for retirement planning programs which could increase their
effectiveness.

We feel this committee could -do a good deal in advising or
recommending that retirement planning education for all qualifiedemployees in the Federal community should be increased and its
quality raised by establishing more direct authority and more com-
prehensive capability, in agencies that already exist in, providing
direttiOn and supervision of such programs.

Private industry and labor unions, as you have seen here today,
can do a good job in this field, and they certainly should be encour-aged to initiate preretirement programs, not only as a social re-sponsibility but also in their own self-benefit. Surveys have shown
that persons going through retirement programs have usually at-tained a much more positive attitude, increased company loyalty
and performance on the job. Better public relations, both before
and after retirement, is also a dividend for the sponsoring employ-

, er.
Public and private education& institutions are, of course, in an

excellent position to provide retirement 'planning to the community
as well as their own staffs. We suggest that the committee encour-age the HEW Office of Education to establish guidelines encourag-ing schools, colleges, and adult education organizations to initiate

- such programs in their communities. Other organizations, such asfraternal clubs, chambers of commerce, church organizations,
United Way, and Red Cross, can be a good nucleus for starting
programs in their communities.
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A good, example is the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce,
which is actively promoting the concept of a cqpnprehensive pro-'

with a trained coordinotor a mprovid minors to bothgram with
small business and indust

In regard to the mast effective ys of inducing young and
middle-aged persons to participate i eretirement programs, we
feel that several negative influences my t be overcomeI should
say normatoesistances. Many people refu e to admit they are old
enough to think about it, some fjtel they, ill take care of it when
they get there, and many of them Meet; as has been brought out
here today, that it is too negatived that it looks like the end of life,
and so on.

We have found among our sponsors of program s that one effec-
tive way of inviting employees and encouraging participation has
been to make a general announcement to explain the, intention and
objectives and benefits of such prdigrans instead of trying to point
a finger or single persons out for tivitations. Too often such.meth-
ods may lead to suspicion of th mriloyer s motives.

There Ore other ways to over ome this resistance. I feel this 'is
one of the most important t s that has been brought out here
today, that the problem is persuade people to come to these
programs for their own we being.

This, I think, is a continuing effort we should make both
through the Government and private sector. The public media is
devoting more attention to retirement planning programs and
often feature participants who are enthusiastic. This is a good
example.

Mr. BaUer suggested possible seminars and various sessions on
television.(this. is a possibility. We also feel that hearings such as
before. this committee on this top* if edited' and published in the
new papers and magazines, would 'certainly help educate and moti-
vate individuals as well as employers. .

In conclusion, we would like to agree with Chairman Rooney
. that there is, a very serious need for retirement preparation. It

should be initiated as part of the life cycle as early as possible, so
that retirement need not be a. time of crisis, but a time of challeng-
ing and self-realizatice.

To-satisfy this need, we rebmmend that more aggressive' efforts',
be undertaken through both the public and private sectors to en-
courage employers and employees to participate and sponsor early
comprehensive preretirement programs, covering all aspedts of
present and future living. '

We also urge that the Federal, State, and local government
agencies act as' models and catalysts for the private sector. Also,
that those responsible for personnel operations in the Federal com-
munity be giver more authority and coordinating capability in
promoting comprehensive preretirement programs in all agencies
and units and to supplement this. We also recommend that specific
appropriations be earmarked for the procurement of materials,
trainning of administrators, and facilitating sources in providing
such prograins.

Thank you.
[See appendix 1, p. 136 for Mr. Peterson's prepared stoternenti
Mr. GRASSLEY. Thank you, Mr. Peterson.
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I have no, questions. Do you,O. Regula?
Mr. REGULA. No.
Mt. MARTIN. May.I make one comment?
Mr. GRARSLEY. Sure. As long as the bells liaven't rung, go ahead.Mr. MARTIN. Chairman Rooney, this morning, raised a "questibnwith a Civil Service representative as to whether their programwas comprehensive enough or aggressive enough. When I was Com-missidner on Aging, the Commission',was taking an entirely nega-tive point of view oh its responsibilities fi this field. It changedduring that time to taking an affirmative ition of being willingto help' agencies, but I think there is a g case to be male. nowthat every agency should be Ocpected to ha e a program for prere-tirement education and planning.

Not everybody should halve to take it; it ought to be voluntary asfar as the individuals are concerned,.but there should be4 specificrequirement that every agency have and develop an effective pro-gram of preretirethent education for its employees, and I think this'would also set a level of activity.for private industry.
The picture today is very, very spotty. Some industries pay atten-tion to it and do something about it; some industries don't, andprobably the majority don't. The number of people who are activelyinvolved in preretirement education today is very, very small com-pared withkthe need, compared with the numbers who would bene-fit from it, so that I think the committee could afford to take anaggressive position. ip
Senator Mqndale, at one time, i trodnced a bill which would'have done and I don't t t e bill passed, but the thought

was good. I think that we h vent devoted enough time and atten-f.* tion to preretirement plannin just because some people are reluc-tant to consider it, but-the time has come when we should.
Mr. GRASSLEY. Mr. Martin, I can't promise yOu what the commit-tee will do, but I know Mr. Rooney's concern for this, and the merefact that hearings are being held on the subject is at least a firststepthat many ideas don t even get toin bringing to fruitionyour suggestion.
So I thank you two specifically for your concern, and your inter-est, and your testimony, I thank, not only for myself, but Mr.Rooney, and the rest of the committee, the kind attention of every-body, not only"the witnesses, but 'everybody else in the room, tothis subject'before us.
I recess the committee.
[Whereupon, at 12:17 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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PAMPAS= _,STATEMENI"Ort,OBICRe C. BENEDICT, COMMISSIONER ON MONO,
DIPARIIDINT 07111CAUTH, EDUCATION, AND VVELFARLI

unitoDucnoti

Hr. thiamin and Membere:Of the Subcommittee on Retirement Income and

EliPloyelit, I aM,delighteO tt" ppear before yoU today to cOnsider the

impact of retirement on the l ves Of millions of Americans and the

,

important.* of preparing for yis challenging experience.

In m"enarks today, will ng to your attention the dramatiC demo

graphic and social changes which are altering our view'of retirement. ,

I will discuss the needs of retirees for meaningful retirement prepare
/

tion programs, so that retirement is amore productive and meaningful,
44 C

period in the lives of older Americans.

OUR CHAACING VIEW OFRETIREMENT,

Outer understanding of retirement is changing. Retirement no longer

represents a simple termination of one's working years. Increasing*

it is a. dynamic transition to a widening-and more wholesome pattern

of lifestyles and opportunities for older people. Retirement is, no

longer a luxury enjoyed by a few, nor is it merely a period of idle

ness for thO*41 "too old to work but too young to die." The segment
I

0
140f our population which is made up of retired persons will continue ...--"

to expand' well into_the next century.' Many people 4111 enjoy 20 to

30 years of living after formal "retirement."

(4`f)

4
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Retirement is a relatively recent phenomenon.

. century, feW_people any.appreciible

.Those who did grow Old usually continued working

Around tbe.turn of the

in retirement.-

nd retained signi*-

ficant roles iff the family and community. With the advent of social

security in the 1930s and the availability of formal and
1

systematic
1

benefits, retirement at age 65 became the norm. Praetitioners in the

field of aging and retirees themselves now have come to understand

that prolonged periods 1of enforced inactivity are unhealthy in physical,

mental, and emotional terms. Mandatory retirement is increasingly

recognized as discriminatory, limiting individual freedom and causing
t

undue hardship on persons who wish and need to continue working.

a

Social and Demographic Trends

Dramatic social and demographic changes will affect-the number

of people who retire, the age of retirement, the length of the retire,

went period and the proportion of older4iDerson*; remaining active in

work force.

These factors have Etta reaching implications fqr retirement policy

decisions and deserve mention again today:

o We are in the midst of a population transformation.0W0 are cha ing

from a yOunger society to an older society. In 1978 over 23'million

,persons or 11 percent of che.population is over 65. By the year
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2030 when the children of the post war "baby boom" are aged, ic

is estimated that about 57 million persons will,be 65 or older.

They will represent about 18% of the total population.

o According to recant studies, more and more employees.are retiring

earlier. :Thirty years ago, nearly one balf,of American males

over 65 rerained 4. the work forte. By 1975, their participa-

tion had declined to 21.7 percent. Today,-about 48% of male

retired wbrkers started drawing their Social Security benefit

before the age of 65.

o There are an increasing number of persona in retirement. This may

be partly attributed to those taking early retirement. It is

also due in part to the ibcreased longehty of the older popula-

'tion. Those persons mho reach the age of.65 live, on the average,

another 16 years.

It

o The recent changes in the mandatory retirement age from 65 to

70 for many workers will have a yet unknown effect on retire-

mot patierns,in this country. Some sociologists are predicting

Sigatficant changes in patters-of work.

older people is more.active and better educated.

continued demographic changes may increase work opportunities

forloldepeopip. The needs and desires of a whole new living

gpneration will produce new demands and jobs.

Each generation of

Economic and

4
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Work and retirement in the. future will be quite different from today.

Those retiring in the future are likely to be inersesinglys',MapabLo

of a meaningful and productive role Lff society.

The Challenge of Change

Our groin awareness of.these trends is reflected in the recent passage

of the Age Discrimination.Act of 1975 and the amendments to the Age

.Discrimination in Employment Act Rassedaearlier this year which raised the

Mandatory retirement age to 70 for many workers. Hearings held-by your
V'

Subcommittee reflect furtheiegidance of the growing seriousness oi

;.these

The term " retirement" needs to give way to a more generous understanding

of the emergence of alternative life cycles involving new combinations

,of work, education an4 leisdre in the broader context of living in

the ]later years. Indeed the term "retirement," as we know it, may be

obsolete. I personally would not mourn its passing.

These continuing changes in patterns of work and living' require a more

creative approach to preparation for living;in the later years. An

! .

approach which merely attempts to help .former workers adjust to testae-

tiod of work and inveased idleness is sinply'wrong -headed and will

carry(anormasocial costs for future gineratiolloof older people.

54 .
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WO mast move.eimultaneously in thrie cricic1llY important areas. Pirit,

must encourage and support the many trends already, evident our

encietx.which are developing oew vecukil,educational, volunteer,

and,civic roLee and opportUdities for persons. in the middle and later

years. Second, we t undertake efforts to help older perso* prepare

Cheaselvesfor the!!l stages of life., thiide(")we must continue to

attack pejoratiwe..aetit des4endatereotypem(which continue to limit our
4

understanding of the rich potential of those living in their laier years.

ILIPAtiDED OPT IONS FOR LIVING AND WORKING /14 THE LATER XEARS

I as not indorsing increased opportunities for the elderly as a matter

of simple altruism. Wa4havi always placed great value on the dignity

and Werth of indivi&a/e. We Italie always aspen* a full'measure of
0

work and self-support fro all our citiSenl. No othergroup holds these

Values morVirmly /11 thesiderly. They ire eager to contribute their
1 o.

energy to support 'theaselves and 'their families, and to contribute to the

continued development of'commUnity llfe. Pragmatically, however, we

. .

cannot as nit/on afford. nforced and unwanted i4liness -for 23 Millioa

57 million' in 2030.older Americans in 1978i sod; almost
ti ,

Many older pdrsahs continue to work. Almost one third of a sample
. .

of persons 65 and ov'iwho wire reared orjuiemployed indicated that't:
.

1 . ,,,....
.

experiencei in listaning%to older .;S
.

people as ; creel around the country reinforce this finding. It is .,

they want to work. My personal

a ma3or;ares: Of oncern to them. I,



There are a of hopefdl signs. The Senior Community Service

Employment Program currently provides parttime community service

woritoppertUnitias for 37,400 low-intone persons 55 and over. It offers

Aliam increased income, but also provides manpower for community service:

Beginning next month, this, program will expand to 474 cemmunity-
service jobs.. A study the Academy for Educational.uevulopment

revealedthat at least One million older persons, mostly' volunteers,

"are now educating others thro bout the vast reaches of ,.dur formal

and informal education systemi!

One hundred and fifty thousand ordet)persons are holding down jobs.
and/or are 'working as volunteers in Older Americans Act programs idmin

/stared by the Adminibtration on Aging.' .0ther opportunities for meaningful
*

contributions to the community exist in the ACTION programs such as Foiter

Grandparents and thelatired Senior Volunteer Program and in the Small.

Business Administration's SCORE and ACE programs . These gave been

very well received and include almost 250,000 volunteers, working in

thousands 'of communities across the country. :There is the double benefit

,'of attOitY for, olderpeople and services to the community. But more

imporhtly, it is providing new experiences and models of older people

at, ,Fork which are reshaping attitudes and can help to open Up new
v. .

Opportunities sauna the public and priv sect n years to come.
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'We must find ways to open up new work opportunities for old'r people ,

in the labor market. Over a period of years the changes recently

enacted is mandatory retiremaii may significantly alter the work patterns

of the elderly. However, lt seems there is much to be lekined' from

abroad well;

'Sweden recently adopted a Partial Pension Plan which allows.workers

60-65,tO reduce their working hours anf'draw partial pensions to

ancomato Lialsact retirement.

In the United KlugdoM% an engineering equipirot firm began a special
o.

division over 20 years ago to provide part time work for its retired

employees all over 65. The Sons of Rest WOrkshop, employing only

enSpany retirees and retraining them where necessary, now offers

fifteen new,product lin and enjoys impressive profits. A similar

experiMint in the Netherlands is underway called "Stark Door Werki.'

Strength'Through Work. Can this private sector experience be,

replicated in the United'States?, Calli110,420anded to other settin a?

Are we not Wasting the enormous experience and taleil of retired,

workersteachers aS4.edOcators, pu6lAc servants, skilled craftsSen

professional:4nd busmen?

. RE-.EDUCATION FOR OLDER PEOWI'= AN INVESTMENT APPROACH

We must rocs's:pigs the Importance of participation by persons of Lt.
ages in a broad spectrum of continuing educational opportunities.

This means providing people.a6 educatiod whicfi.1111 prepare them to .
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contribute prOuctively in an occupation but which also will enridk
all aispiegs of their daily lives. Education should 4.t.be

to only the first third of our lives. Theimportance this is

dramatized by reflecting on how much.the world has changed since about,

1950, not how much it will alter again before 2000. How much better

prepared for retirement .would the 4;lichool graduates of 1950 be

if we could offer them a systematic opportunity to build upon chair

vreviOus aducatiA and Work experience.?

Participation in educational opportunities by adults and o

need not require establishment of a new or separate natty

one

school's

and facilities. States and communities already have made a long term

investment in excellent public educational facilities and resources.
.

In some places we see a surplus of -rase
facilities and.edudators due .

to the declining enrollment in the school age population. At the same

time, the oldai population is increasing. How can cozigunities take

.

adVantate of.this toinVence to give more attention to the education

needs of older people and their families? In addition to unary and.

secondary schools, what new opportunitiaa can community collo es gild

universities offer the older people in their classrooms?
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-.4 consortium of alleges in New England sponsors an.interes6ag experiment

known as "Elder Roetel.".- These summer residential educationallrograms

give older adults echance toyeturn en the college campus for a

variety of personal enrichment and traditional academic courses. It

has been a successful project and is °T being replicated in other parts

of the country.

Not only should older persons be encouraged to seek etation becaUse

of the binefits they personally, will derive from the experience. They

,,can also strengthen and enrich AMiricat education by their participation.
w

They possess a wealth of experience'and knowledge and the chanCe for

4 criative intergenerational exchange weuldbenefit boti the elderly

and the younger people in the syitem.

In this regard, an, inier-agency committee had?been. sated by th

Administration on Aging d the Office of Education expldre how
,

the.educXiional_eystem., be morefesponsiOr to older per . This

committeewill address questions as.bettir utilization of school

facilities, increased education, vocational training for oldSr

V pefsons,.oldor volunteer, in Education and including more inform icp

on aging inrimary and. secondary school curriculum..
tol

* I_ ft,

at.
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Pre- retirement Education Past and Present .

t 1iOur focue to date, which is important. has been on pre-retirement
,

.
education. In recent years, the Administration on Aging has provided

funds for the devildpment of a-number'of experimental pre-retirement

programs. The University of Michigan has just completedvt project

designed o train 300 pre-retirement educffore. ,Educational and

counseling models and materials are being prepared for AoA by the

S

-Georgia Center-for-Continuing Education: The Duke University Center t.

for Study of Ming and Human Development, North Taxas'Stite University,
41

and the National Counclioon Aging are working on similar projects. NCOA

aimis now developing a retirement education package in.cooperatIpn with
.

t
1

aconeortium of industry and labOr representatives: The Ciyil Service

Commis on holds retirement praparatidh workshops for Fed al,emyloyees.

Many p vats employers INe.the'program of Action fer,Inde ndant Matmilty,

division of AARPOWA, to tailor teir pre- retirement program needs.

This well-developed poegramiincludes prepared materials, leadership

training and ongoing consultf4on to-assist the employer in using the
.

.01

materials. Unions such as the United Auto Workers and United Steel

Workers also provide such sessions as a service to their membership.

I

AoA supported a Second.Careers Project at George Washington University

. A
Which enrolled -older people in a curriculum to prepare the for mid-careerthee

change, and studied the barriers they encountered in. en ering the

educational envirbnment.j
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As Comiihsioner on Aging, I enjoy a nuMber of opportunitiei to address

a variety of issues concerning the role of tAtelderly in our changing

society.. A iersistent theme of my obserwattOns will be ,the need fOr

1
''increased awareness of the challen and opportunitiesothich life'

g%hir

57.

k

in the later years can offal. / hope t public officials at all

levels, representatives gflrivate ortinizations and individual Citizens,.

can be enlisted in a campaign to sensitize t% public to the great

potential for Americana to echisvmfull andymeaningful life experiences'

in the lets; years.

We need to identify ways and means to improve the performance of existing

progress to make appropriate use of particular skills and tarents

of older Amer4cans. / am. primarily .thinkidg in this connection of private

and voluntary organisations rather. than new governmeAal programi.

PerhAps Wnitional forum or academy which brings together older parsons

with experience in various fields would help us capture the wisdom

and experience of the'aged in addressing the full gamut of public issues.

Clearly such an effort would also help meet the need to provide the

elderly with outlets for cfeative express/On. The Administration has

requested authority to convene ti 1981 White House Conference on Aging

which will piovide one such opportunity.

, #
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p. Chairmen,.as we look into the uture,to year 2030, we see a *bole

....1

new living generation 4f AmeriMani, about 37 milli°, persons. We are

looking to the future without t sir -needs and their great

Potential. We might observe that there ,ko,fUture for Africa

wiihOat,e future for its,older.peopl aften we associate

old age with the past. The)fact i have ai enormous

stake in the future, for yeara yit 1ply and for

all future generations. While we 3f -those site are

vulnerable and dependent. as we ful of the

'contribution that can Come with thd Aeliving

g ion of Americans, freed from tha es of ageism.

Older peapleare concerned 40,11Jiare also

concerned about the any *anent, eh school),

children, and the host of,aational protoi
f4L.

t us

in ale future.

In closing, I would ,like to return toa simple,ohmea., It is time

to discard the notion of retirement, and to foCui on the enormous

potential of life in the later years. The work of this Subcommitta

can Mark an important turning point. I can report to you today

that public progkams established by the Congress providing work and

civic opportunities for older people ere considered very important.

They represent an investment from which future gensibtians rear'

a definite return.

tare Chairman, this concludes my prepared testimony.
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PRETAREp ST TIEIRNT 00 VIRGINIA. L. BOYACIC, PH. D., PROJECT DIRECTOR, PRE-
AND Lin PLANNING PROGRAMS, MIMI. PERCY ANDRUS GIMONTOL99Y

CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, Los ANGELES, CALIF. la."

June 19, 1978

PREPARING TOR RETIREMENT: CRISIS OR CHALLENGE?

Retirement is perceived as( "crisis" by many people in today's soci-

ety. Perkaps wo'khouldlook nimn this word "crisis" as do the Chinego, who

represent the word with two characters: one meaning "danger"; the other
J ..

meaning "opportunity".

Retirement preparation programs should proZ,ide learning e;perieACZ in

us/
which individuals may become aware of potential "dangers" and explore the

multi-dimensio "oppor unities" which can lead to the development of

options for a life-6f sat sfaction in retirement. Caeeful preparation for..
, .

the retirement years cap. rovid 'the challenges Which will give meaning to

life in the later years.

Many people maceyle transition into retirement very successfully. How-
.

.ever, reyarch indicates that tharearg far more who do not make such a,trans-

ition via ease and satisfaction. There is sufficient data which sAggest that

there is a high correlation between life satisfaction in retirement and the

.extent of planning accomplished before that event. 'It is telt that pre- retire-

ment education, or life planning programs, not only can provide guidance in

exploring issues relevant -to both the middleand retirement years,. butialso: .

can provide opportunities for developing Challenges and testing options. The

earlier one starts such exploration, the more options one can test along the

way.

The pgrson is retired from work; his or her income, usuallr drops by

about half, and. the pattern of familial And other social relationships may be

altered. During this time, over one-half of the women are widowed, and about

one-fourth of themien become widowers, Most people have mixed emotions about

this event called "retirement'. There is a sense of relief f by many at

the prospect .of release frOm work-a-day drudgery, but also appr ension about

financial security; anxiety about health maintenance; concern, about what-to
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do win leisure time, and resentment abOut being judged unable to fulfill
"productive role". Sheldon, McEwen and Ryser'(1975) suggest that the

obstacles to successful retirement may be:

Obstacle 1: Gaps in the system of
relationships caused by a ,

loss of close friends, children aneother
relatives, throug10

geographical moves,or by death;
Obstacle 2: The loss of relationships which are needed to "keepV going" emetionally...such

as intimacy, interest, giving and re:
calving nurturance, recognition and assistance;
Obstacle 3: The lack of preparation for

retirement, which in-
cludes develoPlent of alternatives,-response to change, andzthe
process of transfer through that change, and accommodation to-a'. .new life-style..

. Research indicates that the personal losses involved in the role transi-
tion from that Of worker to that of retired person involve not only the loss
of settings in which skills are performed and challenges are met, but also
concomitant financial changes. kvaripty of other losses which may have
equal or even greater consequences for the individual include: loss of a
principal source of sociecontact; loss of Opportnbities for problem solving;
loss of mastery of

resources available for problem solving, and loss of g\
major reference group. (Sheldon, McEwen and Ryser, 1975.) Preventative
action (intervention early in life), in the form of pre - retirement, life

planning, and/or sound personal
resources andeconom/C planning programs can

help people overcome obstacles and plan for a more successful adjustment to
retirement living.

The National Council on Aging (NCOA) study, The Myth and Reality of
Agin. iN America, (Harris and

Aisociates, 1975), reported that most older
people regretted no( having planned"better. Such regret's were primarily
focused on financia concerns -- 26% of those surveyed mentioned that if they
had known what things-would be like today, they would have tried to eave more,
acquired Wore *entrance, or invested more in property, land or some other
type of investment. In addition, 14% of the older respondents would have
completed more education, while 9% would have planned their careers differ-

ftently in order to"guarantee themselves
greater security in their old age.

Additignal dati indicated that 76% missed the money the job produced...73%
missed the people at work...62% missed work itself...and 59% missed the..
feeling of being useful. Another study indicated that the respondents who
had not planned well for retirement

repbrted4dissatisfaction, and expressed

A
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the desire to return to work,: ?(Rotley, 1978.) However. data indicate that
, .

less than 122 of retired:08W* deturn to work.

The Harris study (1975)' iukther reported'that the reasons given for

feeling unfulfilled in retirement were: (1) financial problems; (2) poor

health; (3) missed working; and, (4) spouse passed sway. These same respon-

dents cited the major reasons for feeling fulfilled in retirement as: (1) .

"now enjoiking.loisure and hobbies"; (2) "can do as I pleaspe; and, (3) "gOpd'
health". It was reported by'aogroup of middle -aged partibpants in a pre-

retirement planting program-that their perfection: of what they en like mat
.about retirement mere: being free of responsibility; more time for-activ-

:ore time with family and friends.; and, freedom to pursue desired

ambitions. (Boyack, Tiberi, 1975.) (Please see Item 1.)

Evidence supports the hypothesis that pke-retirement prepiration pro-

grams, as a form of "anticipatory socialisation", can facilitate
the formula-

dion of realistic retirement objectives4eneesse the transition into retire-
ment. Research also indicates 'that retirees who plan for retirement generally

report higher levels of life satisfaction. (Ash, 1966; Pyron, Manion 1968;
Barfield, 1968.) Pre-retirement planning programs can provide the individual:

with insights and awareness so as to avoid the potential "role shock" and

subsequent demoralisation that follows an abrupt termination of major roles
.issociated with earning a living. Further, a pre-retirement program may pro-

vide an individual with his or her first exposure to serious consideration of

retirement living problems. (Charles, 1971.)' It has been found that, after

participating in a planning. program, respondents reported less concern about: 'le

financial inseculty; ftontaft With friends; boredom in retirement; and, growing
old. (Boyick, Tiberi, 1975.)

The need for planning is f rther reinforce p,By research findings whict
suggest that "those for whom re resent is likm4y to pose problems...are least

likely to plan for it, and thosexOho do attempt some planning accomplish it in
a desultory fashion. The majority arrive at the date of retirement without

concrete, realistic plans." (Rasschau, 1974.41,

Many individuals indicate they want to plan effectively for retirement
but need guidance. Employees are revealing that they would appreciate their

companies offering retirement prSparatiOn programs. To make the approach of

retirement more acceptable to employees, a growing number of employers are

providing some form of-pre-retirement planning assistance. (O'Meara, 1977.')
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A Cooferece Board survey conducted in 1977 reveals that'882.of the 800

responding companies now offer some kind of pre-7eciretment assistance, as

compared to 652 of those surveyed 11 years ago. (O'Meara, 1477.) However,

32 offer in-depth pre -r remenc planning programs. Mott companies

o fer o inancial advice, as such relates to.company benefits. Despite

the increase emphasis which business and educational institutions ate

placing on so d planning for retirement, there is evidence that most employ-

10.!.,SltSt, P1 g too late to providethemselves with the most effective.
, .

f their retries:mot-years. (Crindell,'1978.)
-Mt

Early, retirement has become an attractive and growing practice in

society. Perhaps the best indicator of this trend can be found in a reurg.

from the D.S. Social Security Administration. the report points out that

while in,1962, 1,456,254 workers had retired early tbefore the digs of 65).

by 1972,4ose 6,798,271 workers had done so; the nUmbers,of workits opting

for early retirement are increasing annually. Several reasons are suggested

as to why the employee is attracted to an early.retirement option: poor

health interest in starting a new career; ,readiness to be released from job
s

. 'pressures; financial stability; and/or, spouse has retired. O'Meara (1977)

suggests that many persons'who choose to tike early retirement do so because

of "special monetary incentives" provided by the employer. Another reason

-Often giimin is the employee'sfeeling of "stagnation" or "having plateaued.%

at his'or her present job. Mutual stagnation is a term quite prevalent in

business and industry in regards to both employer and employee arriving at

a mutual disinterest in one another.

This trend towards'ekfly retirement means that. increasingly,

of persons will have from ten to shirt f years in retirement living. Recent Yj
statistics on life expectancy imave serious,implications for those impositions

of decision-making about the provision of retirement preparation programs.

(Please see Item 2.) A hearing on life-extension technologies was held re-

cently by the Subcommittee on Federal, State and Community Seri:sixes, House

Select Comattee on Aging. After listening and reviewing testimAy,from a

lonumber of experts in the biomedical field and social sciences, the Subcommittee

reported that -At significant life-extension is likely beforetthe.year 2000;

nonethei6s, it 8,111s for more research into the future consequences of life-

extension,-concedibg that society is presently not prepared for a larger

populatten of ad people. The congresiMen also emphasized the importance of

+--
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. ,Igcality of lifeor old people, not just quantity." Millians of citizens

suffer special deprivAtionMIppon retirement dgitivetions which night have

' been avoided if there had been effective programs wOonsored by community,

indderry,,tneen, labor end educational entities, and made available early

in the- individual'sdual's career. R h indicates that the quality of ;ill in
,

the later years may very.well be determined by the quality of trhe planning

and preperation accomplished by the iidiviJual in early yeard.

' Although there has been en increased'interest'in developing pre-retire-
.

eat programs, there does npt_414em__tO be.any agreement in regards toi,tha. _

format-which say effect the greatest degree of change in attitude,behavior

and information about pre -retiriment'planning and retirement living.

JKasschau, 1974; PetersoA, 104; Monk, 1971; Boyack, Tiberi, 1975; Tiberi,

Boyack, 1,76.)

The Andrus Gerontology Canter 1

Pie-Retirement Education Project Model

. '

.In respipse to increasing demands fot pre-retirement p;ogramsi and for

the evalustioNf the merit of'such.programs, the Department.bf Health, Educa-

tion tnd Welfare, Office of Education, Comgunity Services and Continuing Ed -

ucation, awarded a 27P.month grant in 197C4 to the,Ethel.Percy Andrus Gerontology

Center, University of Southern California. The grant commitment Jae to re-

search into current pea ices in pre - retirement education; to develop an

tuition methodology; to-construct a model for pre-retirement education; end, ,

tgAct7in leaders to administer the model program. (Please see Item 3.) Alvf

a result, a comprebehsive model, Pre - Retirement Education Project (PREP), was

develop evaluated aid implemented. (Boyack, Tiberi, 19751 Tiberi, BoYaCk,

1976.) 116 Andrus Center.' PREP. model evolved as a result of working with

over 1,000 participants representing business, industry, labor unions, *duca-

tiol\ nal institutions, and community agenciee and organizatiOns...'"Oleete.ese

;tem 4.) The participants' ages ranged from 37 to 67 years. To date; 49

trainers, representing diverse segments of society, have completed an inten- '

sive 150-hour training program in pre-retirement education and life Planning .

program development.

:These AndFus Center PREP TrAiners'are actively involved in conducting

program, within thq eMvironmente or various entities, such as: Hughes
- .



Aircraft Company; Xerox'Corporatioi; Fluor Cot0DratiOn; Lqa Angles ommun1 C it'y

College Distrtct; University of Southern,CalifoiniatShesta Ceeisunity College;

University of 'telifornia; LosAngeles;Pepperdine University.; Children's

HospitelVLos Angele%; Couumnication Workers of Americeand,-various other

cemmunity entities.

Additional erograms have been conduCeed by-rthe AndrusOirontology Center

upon request gy special populations. A few such programs MSrefor: Meirill;

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, New York Corposlate Headquarters;'The Califor-

nia Slite_Department of Health; Ths City of Riversidt;'U.S. Forestry Depart-

sant; Midvale Federal Santiago' and Loan (Minneapolis); and, Nuclei programs

for low-income, minority groups.

-'-Of special note is the series of programs being conducted by 23 persdns

. trained in pre-retirement education And life planning program development,

made possible through a recent Comprehensive Employment Training'ACt (CETA)

grant award. The objective of this one-year project has been to provide

skills, knowledge and experience in life planning and carer transition td

persons representing une4ployeddiveree special populations in the City of

Los Angeles. The special populationtfrom which the 'CETA-PREP era 'e ere

selected are: HispAlc; Black; American Indian; the disabled;, and, mixed

ethnic basicground. .

The CETA -PREP Lifla Planning and Career TransitiOns Program 'evolved as a

result of the experiences of Andrus Gerontology Center Pre - Retirement

Education. Project (PREP). % three -yearPREP retrench project vindicated,

that there are several "special" population grouis.which, for various reAsons,

do nok have access to resources which. can help ifidiViduals identify their poten-

tials and develop options for a "non-work" life (e.g., disability, unempl4erenti

and retirement) which can be experienced with independence, dignity and self-

confidence. It was prophsedthat "non-professionals" could be trained and

could provide leadership in guiding others towards such an tibjeCtive.

This innovative program was initiated in August', 1977 and is respOnsiile

for training 23 individuals. in life planning techniques and cereir'develoset

methods. These. trainees have completed a comprehensive training program, fti
which sect' trainee his be.en placed in a community agency and/or organization to

fulfill a fieldwork commitment. This training also included identification,

coordination, and iditiation of cApunii7 resources which can assist individuals

in resolving egonomic and social problems. ,Also of interest is the component

. 6 8
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dealing with the identification of individual potentials all the'devalopieht

of vials options:for perittonal and career growth.

The CETA-PREP Life Planning and Career Transitions Program Ants forth a
..2

unique' Approach to the provision of stimulating exposure towards,an artay

of new dimensions in career development for individuals who haVe been rmilA,,

gated to lesser job positions in the past. Such a situation can be attributed

to a lack of creative utilization of the unused skills And talelts 'of 4110,0'

not employ`ed. Whe experience of the PREP staff with the "uniteremplOyed" indi-

catei that-potentials do exist within these individuals. By exploring more

creativ: job',development opportunities through a human service orientation,

such potentials can bAiNtapped for the betterment of he community and-the

indi;Adual. The CETA-PREP program may be viewed as an innovative intervention

mechanism which provides a valuably service in enabling the individual to

maintain a sense of independence and, strengthen "cope-ability" skills to deal

with problems.

As a result of intensive program develOpment and implementation with

such diver ation groups, a special grid system was developed so as to

meet the needs of per ns representing specified age and income levels. The

PREP Triiners hhve been trained to be creative designers of life planning

programs, based uponsthe need; of the people with whom they are working.

YOUNG ADULT
18-35

YOUNG MATURE
35 -50

OLDER MATURE
50-65

RETIREMENT AGE
65+

LOV INCOME
a - $5,000

.

1 2 3 4

-:''''

LOWER M/DDLi.
$5,000 -
$25,000

5 6 7
.

' 8

NIGHER MIDDLE
$25,000 -
$45,000

9 10

6

.

11
.

\
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HIGH INCOME
$45,000 +

.

13 714 - 15 16

.r.
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'Its intensive four ear expe ones With the PREP ressurch:mAtel 4k4i.op.-.
It

monk, training cogmitment, and pro ram iMpiemontation have provided data'

Vpiriencee which provoke the foil g suggestions to the Subcomeltteklon ..

-, Retirement Income and Employment:

(1) It it grggested thatacron ion be given to the increasing prslifer-

' ation of pre,retireiintmdoca apron life .planning programs, and the in- '' 0

mAcreasing numbl4a of providers u ch programa. 4t may be'IN _. ,.
.establish

... or'some guldelinesfor quality progr
tk.n1;41I6R.

for evaluation_ There are sanyifinS p Ograms. 'Nev

llie method' 411.!..

individuals have been identifiddlid, ving recognize grAng rerat,
IL 0 .in and salUbilityof pre-retirement ostionisograms, ere

.
hoping Co Capital-

.

-ire upon the need and the efforts-of ot re. .. ,

. .. 4i"
Wtit To cite an example, two men, gepresentinithemaelves aspre- .

,, Wirement education planning consultants, made an appointment to td4 with

me about prograMdevelopient. throughre her tenacious questioning, it was ,

I found that one Wks a Slick Jack.deiler 'in Vegas, and the other, his uncle,
..--',

was a used-car salesman in the same cit'. With all due respect to both of

' these professions, neither of these men ha any experience in sound educational

tpundegions nor even ineffective progres6le elopment. Their stated "expertise"

wus that they had talked with many retigelpople and reed a library-book on t

the subject. They had developed agperal!itline for a six-week program

11 of the PEEP Program d olfSre in-depth information, techniques

gavials relevant to the ifiM age and income group'as such relate

the following topical areas

Planning Strategies (b edfljone process,. Planning b '

Oblectives);*

«- Dev4ovina an Economic .9t (includes tananCielilannint,
, !commoner education, leg issues, housing options, and new
.'!parsers);

Maintaining Real taligy (based upon preventative
health care

-- Uel °Vilma and -Pul illment (includes identification
-.of Andivilual tials and development of options);

-- The Dynamics of the Midd e and tateg Years (basedupon
psycho-socialvdiiensions)

TIONS

II

,, 1.

'70
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(12 houra)4'for which they mere charging $310 per person. ley had de-

posits froi 21 participants apd had not yet completely formulated the

prOgram content beyond the line 'Which the )o..-bed fouid in the book.

Although it is hqped that sp an experience is a rare circumstance, it .'

does indic e a possibleinroil for the sincere and well- qualified probes-.

sionals illgreietirement education who are very capable of proeiding pro-

vans which solve richer than create'prciblemalr' . , 7

(2) The

am

Center's PREP, research indicates that most pre- retire-r

meat programs Foglia a 10 to 20 hour "awarenissbuiping" approach topre-

(tUba

retirement planning, which in most cases adequately covers the'major issues

to be faced in retirement. However, it is suggested by this research -that

more be' prvided than Not an "kwareness building" program. If' attitudes
, .

about rstirleent as a positive transition in one's life are prometed, and if

yioi changes towards that end aryto occur, it will be due to on-going

.expoeute,to personal resources and economic pl:Uningpossibilities aims the
r .

lifilepan.
.

.It is sup,sted that such exposure be spOisored by industry, busi-

ness', labor unions,, educational institutions, government. agencies and commun-

ity organizations throUgh A systematic approach. .The following Secre

;Rtfrement Preparation System is suggested:
.

,

1.'"AS'iotroduction to the dimensions of life panning Auld

ded as part of the 7mployee'i orientation upon entering an

or anization (or, vis emits cooperative educational institution and
0. I

monsoring entity endeavor);
.

be pr

.

.II.' On-going life planning seminars should be provided so that

a person can continua learning and be exposed to life planning titre-

t!gies across his Or'her woritilife span (e.g., financial planning for

each Life phase, career deVe'iopment, health maintenance, etc. ?;

III. EIch individual should pai9cipate in a retirement planning

"awareness buildinC program (18-20 6hoursi at about age 45 years;

. IV. A strubt6red, printed module of suppl&mentary materials

should be available as S. follow-up to the "awareness I:wilding" pro

and relevant to resource assessment and on-going planning stages; 75
V. After steps-III and IV, individuals may wish to participate

in'intendiwe special tipical workshops. (For example, the most common

request is for a session on financial planning, with the objective for

each participant to explore financial resources and to complete a.draft

1



financial plan);

°.----"-.

' VI. Special sessions offered so -that the individual has the

portanity forfaperiodicireview"ed smant of needs and'

exp tations, based upon age and/or the number of years before

r t

kitVII. Provision o loyment "transition

ined by employee and employ

(3) The PREP,project experience ale

ucation programs are attracting significan
.

''tired. This would indicate that there is a substantial mulation of retired

persona yho'face special problems in retirement living, which are inherently

different than the issues covered in pre-4irement p;Ograms. These people

are ...king Help with solving 0oblems which haVe tiurfIced either because of

a lack Of earlier planninf, unanticipated changes, or the desire to explore

alternatiyes. It is suggested that relevant programs, ell' as those conducted..

by the Andrus Center PREP staff, be dirred to this age and special interest.'
.

group. .

(4) The Andrus Center PREP experience With 1410 high school students '

dicates that this age groyp is very willing to participate in a viable,

life planning unit of study. By adapting the Andrus Center's BREP mod ,

process ", deters.-

indicates that pre-fitirement ed-

numbers of persons alrlidy re-

demonstration programs have been conducted with three high sch9ols in t '

'greater LoitAngeles County area -- a high school with predominantly low- ,

income, black student enrollment; one preke4ant1T middle-class, white

ontinuing school" to 19

income, multi- ethnic back . unde. Such exposure'4

student enrollment; and,, one "

years'of age, reTpresenting low

to the development of pluming trategias could halpireditect.the energies of

many young people towards a sen e of independence'end direction towards a

viable futule.

(5) Et is-suggested

the following areas:

(a) appropriate
semination processes
society;

(b)Olob maintenance and/or redesign for older workers;
(&) time use as it impacts on Ehe mental and physical well-being

of th'ag1ng individukl;
vy (d) methods by whichQage systems can be developed

abor, management, educational institutions and the indiv
such linkages relate to the subjects of age and employm
Went preparation.

thayhis Subcommittee needed research id

structures, techniques, information and dis-
for retirement preparation for all levels of

11

4
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(6) It is further suggested that, the Subcommittee on Retirement

atiVmployment assume a role of:leadership in, this emerging.field of

. mentvpreparitt on and life plantains by supporting the nsed for effective and

esten0Ste p rams in pre-ietirdlent education for government employees.

This Subc tee can indeed becomi thp,catalyst for the sponsorship of such

dpiqrtunItz by government agencies across the nation, as well as for labor,
'w induetty, business!, educational institutions, and community organizations and

agencies across the nation.

A panel of 50 distinguished perionslsere interviewed by the National

iiucation Aasociition (NRA), Bicentennial-Committee. One of the findings in-

dicated that there is a growing need.for futatospriented planning. The par-

ticipants expressed great concern because so,littli such planning is being

accomplished either by the individual or by responsible. groups. Careful

planning in the early and middle years can lead to new life satisfactions

=disease of independence during the retirement years. The middle years,

espeaally, provide an optiMum time for "stock-taking" and of eober awareness

of one's limitatiods and one's potentials...insights which a resourceful

person can use to great advantage in planning for his 6r her later years.

Frank' in his book, Man's Search for Meaning, states that "the striving

to find a meaning in one's life Is the primary motivational force in man." 1\

That is the taalp. awaiting all professionals responsible for developing and

presenting gul* pre-retireMent education aid life planning programa

striving to help others to develop options which will give meaning to retire-

ment living.
.4

1

SUMMARY

The preceding overview has provided general responses to the three major

questions to which testimony was to be directed. The following is a summary

of specific Information relevant to each question:

I. What needs should be met by any adequate system of retirement
preparation?

An adequate system pf'retirement preparation must meet the diverse
needs and ezperienceSA various socio-economic levels, as well as
diverse, age and ethniq groups. The fo lowing are suggestions founded
upon such a basic remise:

A. A suggested system for retirement preparation should be
founded upon a life planning concept, and participation should be
based upon a life-long learning concept (please see Seven-Step Retire,
went Preparation System within Recommendations content.

7 3

.11
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1347.- Many studios indicate that "for a person to be adequately
prepared for retirement, he/6 sbamust have taken into consid a-

tic% the folloeing maJoe quedtiens:

1. Will ehave'a sufficient annual income to provide for
the tyme of lifestyle I want in retirement?

(a) Whii'are my projected sources of income in
' -retirement?

(1) Pension
(2) Social Security

(3) Property, investments, insurance
(Vi) Other (ital., family)

(b) What are my projected expenses in retirement?
(1) General: housing, food, clothing, medical, eec.
(2) Taxes

-

4
4 dr

(3) Children (i.e., helping with education)
-'70,Z:-.Aging parents

(5) -C/titer

(c) How can rieVe.meney (i.e., consumer education)?
05 How can I earn additional income in retirement (i.e.,

employment opportunities)?
(e) To whom can I turn for adviait

2. What areAome of the questioneI *peed to ask in-regards
to ay legal affairs?

(a) To whom-can I-turn for advice?
(b) Have I made provisions for the distribution of my

property in the event of my death?
(c) Have I established a locator file fcr. preperty and

other legal papers?

3. Have, /istablished a long-range health maintenance plan?

(a) in recently have I had a complete medical check-up?
(b) Am I fully aware of Medicare /Medicaid benefits?

(c) Have I looked carefully at my current health habits
and evaluated them as to their impact upon maintaining vitality
into my later years?

4. Have I reviewed my lifestyle and relationships in prepare-
tido for a transition into retirement?

(a) 'Work
(b), Family
(c) Friends
(d) Leisure

! °. (e) Spiritual

5. What are my4current interests and activities?

`(a) 'Axe-they diversified?
(b) Do I participate,by myself an or with others?
(c) Are ekey purely mental, or totallY, physical?Or, both?
(d) Am I doing what I like to do. during my leisure hours?

What gives my life a sense of fulfillaiipt?

(a) At .present

(b) InIthe future

74



r. What conceifiS do I have about my own aging process?

8. Have I developed a viable plan for my future?

C. The prevision of an adequate system of retirement preparation
would necessitate both financial and moral support from those agencies,
organizations and political institutions in a position of influencing
decisions by government, pees, industry, union and citio al
entities to offer suqh)d -- or any part of such em -- to
individuals and groupe.

II. In such a system, what should be the relative roles of the public and
private sectors: government (federal, state andlocal); industry (latige
and management); educational'institutions (public and private);. and,
fther community-based organizations?

In general.-it is suggested that these entitites work cdopetativelX,
in developing opportunities for individuals to explore the impact of
the various transitions which may occur in their lives, especially
retirement preparation.,.and how such trans#iods may affect financial
stability, mental and physical well- being, familial and social relation-.
ships, and the dynamics of the individual's lifestyle. The folloying
are more specific suggestions:

A.',...Goveinment should *voids:

1. Financial suppdtt, staff release time, and other supports
for a retirement preparation system for all government employees.

2. Financial support for research data accumulation relevant
to life planning and retirement preparation issues.

3. Encouragement im the proliferation of effective retire-
ment preparation systems throughout the nation.

13; Industry, business and labor should provide:

1. A cooperative-atmosphere for the development of an dffec-
tive retirement planning system.

2. Opportunities for all employees to participate in a viable
retirement planning system.

3. Financial and personnel repources necessary to operation-
alias and to maintain aR effective life planning and retirement
preparation,systemr

. 4. A linkage system by which cooperative efforts are developed
in proViding the kreatest number of opportunities fomthe greatest
number of persons to participate in a life planning and retirement
preparation system. '

C.( Public ind private educational institutions should provide:

1. A foundation for cooperative efforts with government,
industry, buiiness and labor in developing multiple retirement prepar-
ation opportunities.

21 Curricula and continuing education courses whiCh train
personnel as Occupational Gerontologists and Retirement Pla9ing
Counselors.
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3. Th&expertise necessary to the accumulation of know-
lodge for the growth and expansion of occupational gerontology
and retirement planning systems.

4. Opportunities for individuals and groupie to explore, in
depth, the various topical areas relaant-to sound life planning
and retirement preparation.

D. Other community -based organizations, should provide:

1. The methods by which thellard6to-reach population groups
can be offered the opportunities to participate in relevant life
Planning mi.-retirement preparation Progreso..

2. A resource for the-retirement system's research, data
collection, program planning and.ptr.site. practice.

3. Opportunities for linkages between other community
e ntities and edges who provide life planning and retirement prepar-' Anion programa. I

III. Whet, in your view, would be thsmost.appropriate and effective ways
of inducing today' your and middle-aged adults to prepare for security
and fulfillment in their later years?

Research indicates that exposure to the life planning process dicta .

as a activational force for individuals to seek ad4itional information;
to change attitudest.filout life planning and early.retirement preparation;
and to even chants .4 beheviocal patterns, building towards a more
poeitive lifestyle/Cr the future. The following ape more pacifict
suggestions:

.

,
.

A. Provision of specific exposure, for those particular. age groups,
which will help them develop Planning stratigies. based upop soundk planning theory and e viable knowledge base.

.., .

B. Units of study about life planning issues should be introduced
atleast as early ae high school. Stall programs should be part of the
required course work.

.....'.,

-C. Early exposure to life planning'should be reinforced in commun-
ity collages, universities, adult learning centers and at worm sites.

IlDig.,) Middle-aged adults should be encouraged to participate in re-
tir t preparatfog programa (some sponsor& support a mandatory mitten-
dance at such programs).

76
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A
LIFE EXPECTANCY - UN/TED STATES - 1975 -';:'

Average
Life Expectancy
' at Age .

rr

Both

.11.

8 ' -
Sexes

Total

.

Populaion

1:

..

.Percale

A
(-

Malta

,

'

'A

0'

4.1
35

40

45
2

50

55

60

65

.70

75

80
4

85

a

'

e

44

"

'

,

(71.3)

40.4
(75.4)

35.8 .

(75.8)

3144
06.4)

27.1
(77.1)

23.1
(78.1)

(7194)

16.0
(81.0)

'12.8
(82.8)

10.2
(85.2)

.8.0 .

(88.0)

6.2

(91.2)

37.6
::772!!:

33.0
(73.0)

28.t
(73.5)

24.3
(74.3)

20.4

(76.8)

(75.4)

16'8'

13.7
(78.7)

X.:)

(83.5)

6.7

(86.7)

' 5.2

(90.2)

77.2

(75.3)

44.2

(79.2)

34.4

(9.4)

,34.

(79'

3. 3
(80.3)

126.0
(81.0)

(2811) i

18.1 (

(81:18316.....113)

11.3

(8:::(88.5)

6.5
(91.5)

,6

** Fieuxtes in parlat ses indicate average expecte8 egs at Teach. ..

.

U.S. INCblic Health Service. NatiOnal,Center for Heath , -.Statistics. Vital Statistics of the United States, 1977, :.----,-.7

i .*:-..,,.
' Sour4:

.7 Volume V/ - Aprcality.file -
.. '

1 li '
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
' ETHEL PERCY ANDRUS GERONTOLOGY CENTER

OBJECTIVES.
Ito. 3 .

I.

.. .

I. To provide indlvidua 45-55 years of age, couples and singles) 'with Information
levant TII4IM need fo planning for the future and for altering attitudes and

, hemiel a early pla ning and rearlipt.
- .

. . .

r
, . .

. A
2. To he stigma and threat often associated wIth"pre-retirement" planning.

3. To provide Individuals with jnformaticn about human develoiiiment and the dynamics
of iddle-age. .

To help IndivIdAls anti couples develop planning strategies for the futur

5. Td- provide individuals and couples with the opportbnity to explore retirement
' pitentials, problems:, anticipations and tions.

provide individuals and couples with information end coping mechinismm role -,
,want to the major .issues to be explored when planning for retirement..

7. To help participants recognize the need for continuous education and rehearsal
for the future.

t.

'r.
. .

efothelp indivilluals to arrive at realistic expectations about retirement.

9. To help individuals develop "confidende in the f t that, by plaining-harly, they-
cjen influence their future and build towards thus-v.010v. environment In which
they will''. living in retirement. .

' , 4.
. e ..,

To a progOam which provides for the sponsors
.

(a) financial feasibility
(b) reallstit time involvement for staff and participants,
(t) practical technical and mechanical components

.

(d) a potential for continuity during employees' work years with
the sponsor,

(0) a structured Format for ease of p ion

.(f) a potential for enthusiastic support from the employees and
participants

. (g) amtructure which provides program components relevant to e re -
tiremept ".1 " program relevant to the needs o.f,. those who

will retire in 1-2 years. 3-5 years, and 5

11

F'

II. To provide an evaluation Instrument hich will help the Sponsor measure the
value of the torgiram to the partici nt and which will provide directions
for'program changes necessary to meet specific populations needs.

' 31-171 0 - Ti--

t
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PREPARED STATEMENT OR DOUGLAS A. FimieR, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL UNION,UNITE/6. AUTOMOBILE, ArlosPAcs AND ADRICULTURAIt IMPLEMENT WORKERS ONAMERICA, AND'DIRECTOR, UAW RETIRED AND OLDIE WORKERS DEPARTMENT

es, -
(Submitted by Paul A. Ifirer)

qu,,,tio,, l what needs skoold be met by any atiehuste system of retirement
prepatation?

The UAW is honored to participate
in this timely examination of

retirement preparatioil. Mebelfeve that formahretirement preparation

programs can be of significant
value not only to Sur 1.5 million

4etl,tre UAW

members but also to every segment of the-worisli1e:population.
Although'the

popularimedia hill only recently treated biteAsipief.

.organtzation is no stranger to the M2riy. CkeliTtOov

ivement, our,

reparing wog4ers

ial area began
tor suereOlul retirement living. Obretmitment 'to

,in I957during our lbth Annual
Constitutio'aziaConrelforEwhenResolution,

It (UAW Progratus ,for Older am Retired Workers 4it5d Oter..Citlans)awas

4i. 4
'

*
'sSananimoesly'adopted by thy convention dePegates.

,

.

CO%41,10140 a prncddent for the construction and

of the first comprehensive type's of retiremen, pilthing

ounrtry At Vat time der late President Walt,r

114,t

pilui.prolgtk
if

P. Reuthyr de

Ae

retirement pl.anning.prograTs a pmfftrity bargaining

iyeM in.c.ontr t nega ations. Although retirement plahningprograms did

q71M: mea.,57riaiii; program utithin the
*0

AW4,..they did not ecoc4.a priority
.%.t

bargaining item in neg4iattm)s at that tithe. Huwev
t .

twen6-one years'we4 have, learOiMd a great 'dell from

141 CinIdUctig formaCretlrementiAnniriu pro' rams. "Today we'A 1

Lo save with alcodnittee our perspectivesoi the needs

, during the past

utlexperiences in.

..to
10volyunw4-'ot andpravatO agencies and methods,'

Ar!lec,rchhiiiti,rhe-particl.patio'it 60younaer populations in the process of
:I.' !' . .., : "i, 0,reqtement pi-coat:It ion,

.

c ' , .

ManyworkorS who retire early under
special contract.provlajons and. .

sito''se who retire mandatorlly do not realize the tremendous,chariges
Ut

s

1



lifAtyla that retirement -lilting brings. Many surveys l to't.t
. 1

majority of workers have not mede concreteoplans. tor the flute

. ' *I ''',4314k a : %

frequently lack the necessary basic,information,required to

decisions for retirement. Ai consequence of this lack of planning)

and information, many workers do not make a satisfactory adjustment to

retirement, often experience additional Wigton and frustration from witn,

their families and may withdrarfrom meaningful participation in community

and other 'Voluntary activities. Th` UAW recognises that without adequalle

preparation for retirement and opportunitiel for replacement aciPvi=*4-.4:
. .

an individual worker mayWeil eXPetience severe depression and anxiety.'

Without regular social interaction and access to community-based activity
d -

in retirement, mental health suffera greatly ind can contribut'e.to the

inoreasing rates of alcoholism, divorce and even suicide among retired

peTSPDS.

Since the early 1950's there has been a growing trend by labor

organizations, educational institutions, governmental agencies. and indqstrial

firm's. to sgonsor retirement preparation programs. The UAW emphasizes

retirement planning programs which supply our workers with current infor-

mation abdut the many and varied elements of retirement living, nr01311tas

which stimulate planning for thefuture4y encouraging each meriber to

o formulate a concrete plan of action aimed at changing patterns of avidg,

as well as programs which attempt to promote a satisfactory adjustment

to retirement:,
,

The,UAW believes that our retirement,plat;ning programs should provide

&e.much releVant.i4formation,hs possible for those workers who: 'one, may

not have the necessity losic information about retirement flit/Incas, physical
. , ..1.,4 ..,-, .i.

k ,,, ,
and mental heath; social relationships, retirement, housing Options, legal

. -.a
,.

. , 4
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concerns, leisure time and so forth; secondWrs who may not

pn the personel skills to interpret, and apply-theig.contractual benefits

end relate;these benefits to their tinily eeeds finally, those worker

loho may have unrealVstic expectetione.' ebA .tires nt ingeneril and ,

.
' f$1

succesifully managing a budget. We feel that e'q adequate.system of retire-

.went preparation should address these_conCer10.

0 4.

The*LIAW believes that the cOmprehOneive-AYpe, fetitelleni plinning program

(offers the greatest benefit to the older works rehenstveerntirement

planning OrogragOemploy specially trained, CoordinatOre,.4fide e wide

range oiinformationat resources and regularly sCi!duled retirement planning

sessions dealing with such issues as preventive health care, hUman relation-
o

ships, money management, consumer and legal affairs, Sontractual benefits, YA119

living arrangements and leisure time. We do not feel that one or two

visits to the personnel offiee'a week to two before retirement begins

benefits the older worker in any measurable way. However, several national

''studies document that most,workers receive only the limited, exit-interview

form of retirement preparation, a significant numberdo not receive any

preparation whatsoever.

A recent' study of workers w110 did n t participate: in retirement

pldhning programs .revealed that these workers encounrereirmany

persOnn adjustment problems -end experienced an unsatisfactory adjustment
*

in retirement. In Contrast, other 'studies indicate.that perticipation in

retirement planning programs helped ihdividuale manathelr finances,

positively affected their work habits and adjustments to the aging process

as well as strengthened their famijty and community ties.

Any adequate retirement preparation program shouldinclude asensittire

and well-trained staff, a.recruitment polioy to attract workers and heir

spouses, regular. compreheopiveind portable retirement sessions



14'ieh revieW all aspect's of retirement living (andnof

attractive, informative and easy to.comprehend supplementary reading.materiali

...and media forms, effective pesduirce people end st imilztantly, fallow-up

in the form of community based activities and an organiiptien for reti,reee%

with 'supportive staff.

We believe that each older worker-should have access/1't° qualified

planning staff, a wide ranke of educational materials and formalized

retaremenbeplanning sessions. Any adequateprogram of retirement planning

should also center upqn several in-depth retirement'planning discUssign
sessions.

The UAW bolleves.that arlealt mix, two hour 'retirement planning sessionsc.,

should be offered to all older workers in advance of their,official retirement

date. These ptogrems should be flexibly structured so that large (gieater

than 10) and small (less than 30/ groups of older workertheve the opportunity

.8
to be adequately informed and to discuss their concerns within.each session.

O Finally, any adequate retirement planning program should challenge the

thinking ca. each Oanticipant and not attempt to.tell each member how to live

the rest of thetrtlives. In addition to the basic units on finances, health,

'bbneft's,!Ibisure, leOl.copterns and housing, any adequate program should
. A

also_fOaLs upon the needs of today's otder worker. ComprehensiVe retirement
f .

planning sessions arc needed which distuis such nontraditional issues as:

marriage and 'sexuality in the later years, safety in the home, death and

bereavement, .alcosholism and clime protection. Retirement planning sessions

Nhould he conducted in an accessible and neutral location which is agreeable

to the majortity of the participants.

In August or September o' this year, thi,AJAW Retired and Older Workers

Department hopes to begin a three year pilot program for the effective.
7.

0
design, training and implementation of a retirement planning and life

enrichment pzoerem'or blue cot workers. We hope that this project 41.

Ilir
m
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be Jointly funded by the UAW andthe Fund for the Improvement of Post-.

Secondary Education or the Administration pn Aging. Retails-on this project

and other background information can be foun(in the supplement following
\

our formal testl*ony.

. \
'TA

Question.2 In'such a System, what should .be the relative roles of the public
and privets sectors: Government (federal, state and local), Induetry
(labor and management), Educational Institutions (public and private)
and Other Community-based organizations?

ti

Since the modern labor foice is chAracitowised by diversification and

specialisation, no .one institution or eegment of.iha work Jorce could design,

and implement a singular system of retirement Otepasation that would effectively

satisfy the whole. Any adequate system of retiipment prepare ion,muat consider

the needs and attitudes of today'S'workers whether blue or white colAer,

salaried Or hourly and be able to address the special needs df various

population suhgroUs (such as loi income andtminority groups)' a well asthe.

many ethnic communities. These mentioned elements wil.thin the wOrking:populatind
.v.

suggest a 'need to de elop numerous innovative approaeheslo retirement

(
.

rpreparation on the art of 4overnment, industry, education and.community-

. ,

byg d organtrattons.

°
A

e tee& that gdxgrnment organizationsshOuldiglay a'suppoftive role
.

in the.,:fellelopnt ofrAirement planning programs, Federilts:lcdollars should'

\)
.4,

be channeled4backLto the'state and local level for the des'ign and implmentation

of comprehensive prograbs now sponsored by industry, vducatfon and Community-.

' tiased organizations. /co ltdnt-relatgd resource people., il he '''' availabie
!

to serve a given qtyyin the topical,aregs of public health, social
s 13 ,

s,r ' seCurity consume mi.public housing, receeatiOn and Leto-lire:* The grOwin$
A

number of'govOrnmental agencies and programs serving the needs of the older

population could well Sissiost in resbutee' pooling at the local. e level.

f
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We'soould also recognize the need for government to initiate and conduct

retirement plannlng programs for its own staff where industry, education

and community-based agencies could lend necessary assistance.

For more than twenty years both organized Labor and management have

experimented with various forms of retirement planning ranging from commerically

plepared programs to in-house educational Materials. Several national studies

document' that.

/
althoogh a majority of companies state the'extstence of retire-

Pent plannin programs, few conduct. them regular.14, many rearict. attendance

and the flow!bf information to-811 but salaried employees and the few which

4it''.olier regvtat retirement planning programs 4o-not provide information beyond

Oili

' 4. A
.- .

the simple explanatiOn of financial.iLenelits.

'' l'44"'%a
. Even labor'organizations have not kept pace with the stialea by failing to

) A 0 4

experiment with new techniques and methods of retirement preparation. Some

of't A reluctance can be blamed on more pressing contract issue's, a resistance
.

to c nge traditional aPprdachas or even A simple lack of experience in-
,., -

progrAgring
^

But an adequate system of retirement planning in industry requires the
.

m .

cooperationlmf_bote organized labor and management in the construction of

comprehensive retirement planning programs Which will be offered on a regulitr basis

to all hourly.aid salaried employees. ,Such retirement planning program,Gcould

be jointly sponsored (as.is the'?alearith UAw-chryster. .PrOgrams) or be conducted

min aillItted.-time nasis, that is half on the worker's tiro and half on company

time (as was the SeoviLl-UAW program). Both labor and management need to

expand the'range of issues normally dis4 /ed during retirement pinning

sessions well beyond the financial aspeg.fs of retirement. More aetent on should

he 'da'voted to training session coordinators, designing. new matariaii and
,

a
.t :!

'a
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media forms, utilizing' resource personft and providing easy epees' to regularly

scheduled retirement plannipg programstfor all worker!. Research: materials

development and recluitment of members by both organized labor and.menagement

codld aupply the necessar01%ncouragement
to increase attendance and participation'

.byworkers and their spouses in comprehensive-type retirement planning p grams.

.Educational Institutions can a key role in providing the indus al

community with research, eraining pertise in retirement preparation.

Institutes of-Gerontology often linkedwith higher education could lend resource

persons to the crunity for the purpose of needs cerement and program develop-

went. Comgunity colleges, adult.edUeati centers and other post-secondary
4. -

and community educational institutions coul establish and demonstrate rebiremlint.

.planning Programs throughout the general c' pity, especially for those

lations which are not serviced by sn existing.employment- related program.

Educational institutions could also function as focal points for, the referral.

of infOtmatinn and resource pe sons in order to assist community agencies in

effective program development.

e. any community-based service and volwntailitgencies Bush as the United

Foundation, YM and YWCA as well as various church grAps could initiate

retirement preparation Programs withid%their loc,4 settings. ComprehediivC)

retirement plahning programs codlkbeerganized around the commonly held
;,,Ar

,needs of a a coMmunitypirr.gangogyiSnla membership,' Thepe comgunity

a
nrceorsanizitionl.

'china recruit existkreso' persons,.plevelop programs

cooperatOkwith governmental anCeducational. institutions and deduct

rairemeneplanning sessions whenever adequate numbers of participipts

are available.
A

In our opinfon, retirement preparation programs are still in the

developmental phase. Although many organizations, corporations, acaltmic

11" r. R.

tV,

.
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Ostitutions and labor organizations clatm to have tije ideal approach, many
I,

potential members are not involved or doAnot have accepp to these programs.

keen when such retirement planning-programikre made avaiiable to individualst

approaching retirement,promotional, outreach and reftuitment services ar

all but nonexistent. The valet resources ofindustri,lgovernment, educati

' and community-based organizations could -be coordinated into a viable system

of retirement preparation services if each agency is willing to pool resources

and cooperate in program devikopment.

Questitn 3 What, in your view, would be the most appropriate and effective ways
of inducing today's young and middle- d adults Co prepare for
security and fulfillment in their lat years?

Today an ever increasing number.of workers are retiring from the labor

with full benefits r twenty-five and thirty years of service. The

UAW.estimates that over 757. df eligible producel workelie retired early in

1977, a-greater percentage is ijapecteeby the end of this year. We feel that

these workers should be exposed to nitirement and career planning well in

advance of their early exit from the work force. To ensure the active
a

participation of younger workers in planning for security gricfulfilreent

in their later years, organized labor and management need to place special

emphasis on deve aping more attneztiveretiebment planning programs and

materials, 'providinga wide'r rane of discussion topics within retiremene
0

planning sessions, initiating repeal! communication (mailings. and notices)
r

benfits, retirement planning and development and implementing new

apprgaches and recruitment policies forithqse most reltaant to pal,ticipate
1 a

But our Job is far from over even aftei more comprehdT.ive and flexible

retirement planning programs become anjePtabliThed part of,a benefits packagel

for 4: must work for long-range structural changes in the working situation:

a

-10
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suclimas time off the job, life enrichment programs, community involhemeat

projects and organization';ii restructuring. Although many ofth;sedOropoials

seem to be radical departures from traditional
work arrangements, they have

, 0

been (And, arelbeing) employed
on an experimental basis-in a variety of work

For the. past ten yeara.

'1Persial time uff the rob programs such as extended vacations, phased

retirements and shorter work weelys not only tend to increase job-security but

'tensitize4he worker to prolodged periods of leisure.'Aieindividual worker
. .

may experience certain changei.Within the family Unit leen all its members are

exposed to increased amounts of time together under'a'new leisure situation.'

Recently the UAW and the major automotive industries established a "paid%. 4,
. 4

personal holiday program" which allows a workee several paid days off at '

regular monthly intervals each year. In the agricultural impliaint industry,
. .4r

the UAW has sucdessfullyibargained for preretiribent leave time for workers

With the necessary seniority. igible workers are allowed Up to Lou? weeks

of paid prelstent leave in order to make a successful transition to
A

leisu time plan their retirement aclivities. Other industries,

several acade nstttutions and a few government agencies have'experienced

'a good deal of;suc ess with phased retirement plans. Phased rerlhement allows

_individual to gradually withdraw from the active labor force by increasing

lime off the job. hourly, weekly or monthly,
. .

.

Certain private.industrial Organiraeions have involved young nd middle

a4d workers in life enrichment and Belt, dev lopment programs in ch second

'careef, edncetional and cultural opporuniti s are provided for workers and

their families. Several industrial firma Have instituted eries of work

related ald non-woilrelated educational programs which promote

develonekent, retraining or the opportunity to develop a new avocation into a r,

4 .1

4

I

!



retraining and edwatiunal plbgrams which provide to 4.4Lother expense

.4.e5to UAW members 0ho desire'to advance in higher educat op! 'A number of

-community colleges and universities take part in this program throtighObt,

the country. Leadership. and labor education programs'are routinely conducted

for UAW mem14rs and their families even into retirem1ht.
.4

Several. utility and industrial fiims provide selected staff with various

6 'oppcirtunities to, s erlie their immediate community in educational, recreational

and retraining' programs on company tie. Other experiments utilize

1..

,second career.. The to partkcipatss,fn :everal7joint ladbrtmenogement.:.i'.:.

individuals who are within several years of retirement der to assist

entering .employees or to apply their experfences in_pro -polving to'newly

established' branch offices. The UAW also provides many opportuntties for

its
1

members and leadersh," to serve the local community befoteand after

retirement. In fact, many UAW members inc\- rease their involvement in union

;.-4,t,, and community activities after they retire by Joining the over 334,000

member UAW reties structure. -

The last major proposal for experimentation and change within the

labor force is organizatibnal restructuring. Several consulting, accounting

.4

and legal firms are-now bated on a horiaontal rather than vertical structure

of.orlanization. This type of structure stresses lateral movement, encourages

shared deCisiol-making and promotes skills development and flexibility ther

than competition,and specialization. These.innovations iorganization

restructuring have ee their goal the humanization of the work site and a greater

participatbry role.in decision-making for the worker.

.AnitatiemptlAidkccomplish stliscturtl change for the retirement years,

to Widen career options for youngerltnd middle aged workers, 'to provide
'

varied educattona? cultural and recreational alternatives and to foster -

Y

1

44 4 ^ .....
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trit; indeisendencelof 11Ving Aqui es coope4t .on and bridgehuTidlag l%tween

. .!

1...40$1. and managementseddtation-and government and Netween.t;heoty and practice. .

. e
'These sudeatIOns forAtmornlied reteitent prepargtion'prograr4, increased or

A u
. :

"'periods of time off the job-, opportunities fo'rjelf Ae.;eloptient,

,involvement programs add orgrinitional restructuring could affectiAtely induce

today's young and middle aged addlts to re-examine their working careers and

4
take concrete steps to prepare for fulfillment in later life. At the present

however, these ,eiperiments in industrial democracy are in the develop=

stageand.lack a coordinated network of communityrbased iervice

delivery hich could provide retirement preparation and life development
. .

opportunities directly to the worker at the community level. It is the

coordinatiorOand implementation of such a community -based network of

resources, programlpand services that could become one of the most itnportant

breakthroughs in imprciving and enhaficing the qu ty of life for all
'

working people.

. ,

This concludes our formal testimony on retirement. preparation. We would

likelike to request that'a brief background report on our activities be entered

i to the record. We thank you for this opportunity.
e
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acIAAnd Statement

THE UAW'S COMMITMENT TO RETIRED & OLDER WORKERS

From its inception. the United Automobile, A*.osetace and Agricultural'
Implement Workers of America has consistently demonstratedilts concern

1'

for human betterment and the quality of life tkrough collective bargaining,

social action and the political process.' (P bolt the wdrk place and in
'

society the UAW is guided by six essential principles of progress. These
rinciples are:

Organization for the common good
PrAservatian of dignity in the work place.

. Altar share of the fruits of increasing productivity'
Job and income .security '

. Comniunity-citizens

.

brotherhood and
' nation indin

Althoughthis so

p responsibility
arity.. in the union, the community, in the

( en frarn(Iltie Is the UAW, 1968)
phy is part of the, orgenittational 'structure

of the UAW, in no are organization's social conscience more visible
than in its concern.and support for Aetirtd and older workers:.

The leadership of the UAW (followirtg the initiative. of the late
Walter P. Reuther) has consistently promoted a number of pioneering
programs and services for'its Older and retired workers. The major .
emphasis of these programs has been to provide a secure economic base
for the retired member through gains established in collective bargaining

agreements with the major automotive, Aerospace and agricultural imple-
ment industries.

UAW Retiree programs

Since 1949. the UAW has promoted an extensive four-phased program
for its older and retired workers beginning with collective bargaining

agreementi for better pensions, comprehensive health insurance in:Lothar
medical benefits.. In 1957. the.UAW began its second phase of prograMming
by providing a direct service network of counseling and referral services,
direct problem-solving assistance on negotiated benefits and educational
opportunities linked to variety of community and consumer action pro-
grams. nationally'.

.73477 . TO T
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In 1966 specific retiree programs. were coordinated and unified Under
the framework of a Retirbd and Older Workers"Department supported by

. retiree dims. Retiree activities are. coordinated by an Internationalite-
tired Voekers Advisory Council and supported by Regional and Interna-
tional Area douncili Monthly metingis its conducted Ia, over 580 retiree'
chaptera. Within the retiree structbre are: service and 'referral centers,
multi-purpos drop-in Centel:, legislative programs, educdtional pro-

legislativecOnierencea ietirementplinning programs, recrest-
Lion programs, leisure timnprograms, physilkfitness programs,

.v_olutitaiyaer-vie--progiams-and,other-rocial activities.
The'keranalast.linkOf the four-phased program has been and con-

tinues'to. be 'social and legislative action.'. Many legislative programs and
reforms for all retired people have emerged frOm..the UAW retiree move-
ment. The variousbenefit increases in Social Security, the establishment
of Medicare, pension reinsurance protection, tax relief and the establish-

, ,

ment of the Older Americans Act have all bee!influenced by such legisla-
tive pressures. Many national aging organizations are supported by the
IlAWvetiree.rnovernant, ,among them are the National Council of Senior -

Citizens, the National. Council on the Aging and the Concerned Seniors
for Better Government. The UAW retiree movement also cooperates
with yarious federal, regional, state and local units on agingaa well as /
other_labor organizations in order to provide a viable network of services
tog its members.

Th6 relationship between the UAW and its retired members is a two-
way relationship. While active members support retiree organizations
with both leaders1hip and an allocatiop of monies, retired members also
contribute le,idership and substantial amounts of money for their own
programs and organizations through voluntary retired Membership dues.

"In addition, retiree involvement in some of the prof/ramie benefit all union
members, both,active and refired. For' example, political activity related -



to issues of particular concern to retirees, .sch as Social Secu
,,eree'f!'"

efi;,7.4164444

,17,.ancreasei and national health security, also concern active members..

Another example of.the reciprocal nature of; the' relationship is retired
member support, both financial and moral, for striking UAW members
and their families:

Unlike many labor organizations, UAW retirees can attend the Eckel
union meetings of the active membership and have a voice and a vote.
Retired members can vote and are eligible to run for office in all local t
union elections and for 41 positions except those of shop steward and
bargaining committeeman. Retired members are eligible to vote and run
for convention delegate with guaranteed representatiotiat the constitutional

ljconvention. UAW retirees are not eligible to vote for de ratification of a
given contract and cannot participate in a strike vote.';.1

Through the efforts-of the UAW Regional Directors, their staff and':
many retired workers over 580 Local Union Retired Worker Chapters,
have been established in the United States and Canida. Area Retired

!-Worker Councils make it possible for all the Retired Workers Chapters
in a community to coordinate their activities. Regional Retired Worker
Councils mobilize the Retired Worker Chapters and Councils in a region,:
The International Retired Worker Advisory Council harrthe responsibili
of recommending policies and Programs of concern of the retired wor era
toothe UAW International Executive Board,

UAW Local.Union Retired Worker Chapters and Councils in e United. /
States and Canada have been organizing their members effecti ly totfpit/
for importantnt social legislation r those already retired as ell as r
those yet to retire. Traditionally, UAW retirees have par icipateclieithe
Medicare Counseling prngram:the community an consumer service
'committ$es dna the Retiree Advisory Program, /

In addition, UAW-retirees provide: education a community services
(consumer protection, crime prevention and legal pistance); nationwide
direct social services (volunteer work, nursing h- -me support and Citizens

99



for Better Care volunteers); legislative support (letter' writing, lobbying,
publishing information by and for retirees, testifying beforelegislative
bodies, working.the polls, creating public awareness, participating on
advisory. boards and commissions on aging and as members of fICSC ad-
vocating politiCal reform) and financially supporting the active members.
(scholarships and assistance during extended strikes).

e
.

UAW Retired and Older Workers Department '

The UAW Retired and Older Workers Department is an international
serPice department which has been providing a comprehensive program
for, its members since 1966. Today over 340,000 retired members
organized throught the seventeen UAW national (geographical) regions
compose the base for service delivery and social and legiiilati've action.
The Retired and Older Workers Department has a permanent,staff of
seventeen full-time International Representatives whose sole anction
it is to deliver service to the retired and older membership. Each staff
representative maintains close contact17-ith the membership in specified

-:;- regions and in a varie47'.of departmentil (national) programs and services.
The UAW Dave Miller Retiree Center serves as the central healquarters
for all retifee;activIties and departmental functions. In addition the
Retired and Older Workers Department is assisted by a wide range of
International UAW Service Departments such as: Circulation, Clerical,

' Community Action, Community !elation., Community Services, Conservz;
tion and.Reiource Development, Consumer Affairs, Education, Family /
Education Center, International. Affairs, Legal, Manpower Development.
and Traning, Public Relations and Publications, Recreation and LeieUrati
Time,' Releaich! Social Security, Special projects and the Women.

6

Department.
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Retirement Planning and the UAW It
The-first formal expression of interest by the UAW in retirement

education bccurred during the 1957 convention. Resolution 17, UAW
Program for Older and Retired Workers and Other Citizens; unanimously
adopted by the delegates, contained the ,following provision: "

"That since voluntary retirement-preparation education programscan be of great value to older workers in planning ahead and
preparing for the adjustments. of retirement, the Internationiel
Union undertake, in cooperation with educational institutions and
community agencies, the delppenent of appropriate materialsand methods for conducting a 'Oh programs (including tile- establish-
ment of pilot projects) and se k, insofar as practicable, to establishsuch programs under joint spo 4orship.of union and management?,
with both time off and funds fo ''same to ben regittded astworkersi
benefits, 'subject to collective rgaining negotiations.''
The UAW and the staff of the Utii\rersity of ChiCago's UnionSelearch

and Education Projects developed a retirement program. About twenty-
five regional staff' representatives attended a preparation for retirement
institute conducted by the University of Chicago in 1958. These trained

I'
staff members subsequently conducted 'UM er school leadership work -
shopsshops in twelve of the seventeen UAW nation 1 region4ii,s using discussion
guides developed by the University of Chicago Itaff. The workshop parti7
cipants included local union committee Ohaiirnerkand members active in
such as community service and education. FolltfoiNing the summer
school ttaining, efforts were made to develop retirement planning pro-
grams at the local level. Programs were conducted by.sorne local unio
in Indiana, Iowa, Illinois, New York,' Wisconsin and Michigan,', :.

. TheUAW continued its efforts to develop a retirement plariiitig.nr,
gram in 1957-1958 by seeking assistance from The University, of l'lle finig
Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations. The Institute turned tolth,4'
(then) Division of Gerontology and others to'participate andformt.a University
committee. Woodrow W. Hunter, of the DiOision of Gerontology, served 4
as thC head of a subcommittee that developed proposals for the U W program. :,
F011owing the proposals of the subcommittee, .Hunter Conducted 'raining;
sessions in retirement education for UAW staff and leaders of s lected Detroit.

/ .s. /

5.

a
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UAW locals. Professor Hunter revised the program materials developed
for the, Upholsters' International Union for use in the UAW program.
Following the training sessions, retirement education programs were

.carriel out by some local unions in the Detroit and Flint, Michigan
rareas. .

In general, 'UAW' retirement planning programs consist of between
six and ten weekly sessions cff about two hours each. Prospective retirees
are encouraged to bring their spouses. Program materials developed by4'

, Hunter are skill used and focus on a number of ketirernent then:feu such
as: Work and Retiremint. Good Health kn litetir6ent. Marital Health in
Retirement, Financial Pladhing for the.Retirement,Yeps. Earning Money.
n Retirement, Activity for the Retirement Years.Fimily Friends in the

Later Yeais. Where to Live'After Retirement Legal Affair's of Older.
'41.

.
People any A Retirement Readiness Checklist.

. 1.,
TypiCally, it.UAW retirement planning program, devotes each sassy

4 to one theme: Tha.nurriber of retirement planning themes discussed usually
determines the number of sessions held. Each session is led by a discussion
leader who has received unionsponsored training And is often assisted by
a resource perion from the community who is an ext)ert in the particular
topic being discussed. .

In addition to its unilaterally sponsored prograrris; the UAW has
pioneered in the development of jointly sponsored retirement preparation
programs. Such programs have been carried out with the Scovill Menu- t
facturing Company in Waterbury, Connecticut, the Chrysler Corporatici;
and more recently with General Motors. The Chrysler-UAW program has
been conducted in Detroit, Michigan; Indianapolit, 'Kokomo, and New Castle,
Indiana"; Twinsburg. Ohio; St. Louie, Missouri; Syracuse, New York;' ,
Newark, New .lersey and in the State of Delaware. The. UAW-GM program.
is a pilot program at the present time To date, Ford Motor Cdmpany and
International Harvester have exp d an interest in retirement planning
but have not established aprecedent for a jointly sponsored pilot program.,
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Recent Developments in Retirement Planning

Since early 1977', the UAW Retired and Older Workers Departmentift
Q has heetrin the process of revising its approach to retirement planning for

brie collar worker.. The proposed. UAW retirement planning package

entitled. "Planning for Successful Living, ",will consiallipf ,six comprehensive

sessions' detailing the major,laCet. of retirement living and include

workbooks .for the participants, manuals for session toordinators; a

standard foresentation format for resource persons And attractive audio-,

vistAl.and related media 'forms.

In order to-complete and expand upon the original retiremert

planning revision effort, the UAW,Retired and Oltler Workers Departmeno

applied for Feder(al support from the Administration on Aging (tinder Model

Projects) and the Office Of Educatiqn (Fund for the Improvement of Post-

Secondary Ectlication) in_Deceniber of 1977. If eiifier agency grants

appropriate funding, a three-year project to research, design and implement

a new approach to retirement planning and life enrichment assistance for

blue collar workers will begin.
7

The proposed project recommends the deVelopment of a six-unit

retirement planning program with related media forms and resource

materials, the training of UT staff in the appropriate methodology and

the demonstration of the program nationallyt; a blue collar ;Perking
.

population. .;
t.

The three-year project also proposes to develop e life enrichment

informational strategy (cireer deyelopment informatiOni, to train a'number

of life enrichmentcounselors and finally to deliver the informational

1 3
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I1ecent Developments in Re)irement Plannintg (continued)

resources to a sample population of older workers in several Michigan

' communities: This three-year.project will attempt to coordinate available

Community resources into a comprehensive model of localised service

delivery and life cycle planning which could well benefit the natidk's

industrial population.

Honorable Fred B. Robney
Chairman House Select Committee on Aging
Subcommittee on Retirement Incase and Peployment
Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Ernest D. Bauer
Social Security Administration
14 Cottage Place
Waterbury, COnnecticut 06702,

This,statement is in response to your invitation to testify about "Preparing
for Retirements Crisis or Challenge." 'I have Wen deeply involved in the
problemsof Aging and in Pre-Retirement developments for over 20 years.
Recently, through an Intergo4ernmental PersonnelAct assignment, I served
as the State of Connecticut's first Director of Pre-Retirement Education in
the first state-wide, state-sponsored program in the country. Therefore, I
has some unique inlights and' experiences to share with your rommittee. 6

I as appeasing as a private citizen to present my own views. They do not
necessarilY*eflect the views or policies of the Social' Sectirity Administration.

104
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Respectfully yours,

Ernest D. Bauer
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Question I. Maeda to be Met. by an Adequate Item of Retirement Prebdrat..:

Host workers, sixty years of age or older&vill speed a portion of their re-
maining Years in retirement whether or not they are compelled to do so.
There are.approximately 21,4000,000 people in the 55-64 age group. (Projecting
the 1970 Census figures) This is generally considered to be the pre- retirement
portion of our for retirement could well start
much earlier in life, the hreshold people are most acutely in need of these
programs.

a. Some workers will experience the pre-retirement depression syndrome
shortly before retirement.

b. Roughly 10% more will suffer post - retirement during the first year
after retirement, regardless of their educational attainment or
economic. love.

c. Some 30-40% of all retirees will face difficulties oi varying
severity from the stresses caused by changing to a new life style.

d. The rate of addiction to alcoholism 4111 increase substantially
in this group as they "adjust" to retirement.,

e. The problems 'of retirement involve all members of'the family unit -
not just the retiree. Husband and wife must drastically alter
their daily routines and their concepts'of their roles in life.
Adult children and grandchildren must adjust to the drop in iqcome,
the increased free time, the changing needs and the aging processes
and problems being experienced by.their parents and/or grandparents.

Fifty years ago few people could afford to.retire. Noe retirement opportun-.
,ities are open to or thrust upon the vast majority of the older workers.
However, the required change in outlook from a deeply instilled work ethic
to a leisure ethic presents maniewith a sense of guilt and uselessness.

An understanding has to be reached that life can continue to be productive,
creative, and satisfying, even when one is no longer working. This requires
establishinc good lines of communications with ones family and friends.
It also requires advance exploration) preparation, and planning.

Many 141u be unable to successfully make the transition from the structured
life of work to the freedom of non - work. without the reinforcement provided
by pre-retirement etication seminars. Offered.most effectively five to ten
years prior to retirement, these discussion seminars enable the participants
to share their concerns and plans with theilepeers. Through exposing the
unkaOwn, investigation of some ofthe frightening myths about retirement,
the pre-retirement preparation programs relieve oedispel many of the mutually
held fears and anxieties.
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The pre - retirement education
programs would be based on a foundation.of

contimilmg research into the trauma of retirement. Ongoing studies, ,J
Federally funded, should focus on the main 'problem areas contronting 'workersin the transitional rctirement-phases,

the efCcctivenss of currentpre-retire-
ment preparation programs and the changes needed to keep thcm.ineaningful:,,

The main thrust of retirement preparation
and planning is PREITENTION1 Throughearly-Preparation many of the hazards of life in the later ydle/rs den be avoided.It offers a low cost, highly effective approach, Properly rectcd it colldwell serve to 'reduce the costs of caring Sol' our aged population - costs thatwill grow significantly in the next twenty,five years. /

)-
."

Question II. The Relative Roles of the Public and PrIvnte Sectors in an
.adneuate Retirement.Prennration System:. /

Government haSa dual role to play in pre-retirement .duration.

1. It should serve as.the'catalydt to Otimulatl the development of
discussion seminal-S. '4 '

2. It should provide quality pre -reti4eme pro rams',.kor its public
service employeei.,

A. The Federal government shouldapongtrthoyresea and:developmentiof
guides for community:program organizers, for/discussfo leaders and forLths.
participants in the seminars. It should also develop raining prOkranyifor
community organizers and discussion leaders/. An effec ive way of doin4 this.
would be to pool-the resources,tf the keyegenciea un the leaders* of

theAdttinistration on Aging. .t

Through Federal agencies such as the Sal SecuritY-A
, has A direct involvement in every pre. etirement progf
people and reaches almost every community the'pre-reti
message could be brought to the peopl/a:

The Federal government is the nati 'b largest employer. St least 45 ,000 of
its employees are 55-64 years of e - the pre-retiremen ode. The up will
be almost doubled in size by inc ding the spouses. At esent the . S.
Civil Service offers programs which, from my observation are inade ugte.
The Government, has tharesponsibility of providing itsem oyees wi a
quality produet. In developing effective in -house,progr s, it woul be

. showing the way for all the ,interested groups'.

inistratioh, which
byproiiding resource'
mentlpreparthion

State governaentsimuld oleo playa similar role.

.B. As catalysts the states would conduct research throug
universities' department of Gerontology - Sponsored in p
non-profit fdundations nd 'Contributions from the private s

, develop programs to be offered in the communities through c
state universities,, private institutions of higher educatio
agencies,such as the YHCA's and adult education systems.

/
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As large employers the states are 450 bound to develop in-booho programs for
their large pre-retirement incloYee population.

.

C, Local gOvernment has e tiniltrAnel role.: Through its highlY:dev010Ped
.

**national system, retirementpreparetionyrOgrans cad. be to /the
cosionnity:

As one of the,largedit employer groups,lobil governient shoulddevedo0 ill
house programh for, its many teachers and municiol_tmlOmmeaCenerally,, .,:
assistance mill be required from ,the federal and state lerels to bring this
about.

. . .

. .
,

.

. . . .. . .
.

.
. . ..

,

.

Al.,_:Tha roles of labor and eansgement.arl more_harrowly.defined,..'Howevcri
somephases of the private sector should play a broad role. The life in
surance industry has Odirect.interett in assuring that their clientt'ad
dust well to theft later years. Already some Companies, such. as the Aetna
Life and Casualty have developed,excellent.Pre-retirement pamphlets, i.e.,
"And One Day.You'Retire." In the future more life ineurance'companies cp.+
be brought into a more positive role, 1.e.,'1Unding, research, and develd0-
sent of guides and programs. they could also help sponsor community programs
by training agents and underwriters to aerve.as community organisers and

. .

discUasiOn leaders.
, .

Large employers rare beginning to realitel the need for in-house programs*
Generally thei-iequire guidance, training, ard,iitittance,ln providing for
their' employees' %aside. .

Many unions, have long been at the forefrort of the development of retirement
preparation prograht. As yet they have not been able to start any tignifi-
cant nuMber. As joint labor-managedent ventures, the pre-retitemint programs
improve labol.-Management relationships. Pre-retirement preparation courses
should become part::Of the bargaining contract.

This.past year -A977-78' - union'representatives,:on asaignment to United.
Ways throughont.ithe country, were asaigned'pre-retirement preparation programs i

as their priority task. ikniever, had I not. been available to train and guide
. the CAP representative in Waterbury, little would have been accomplished.

Under my guidanCe and direction, a joint Social Securi
venture is evolving. It will proVide in Crouse pre -r9
many'companienAn the Area. It Mill set.a preCede f

EducatiohtlAnstitUtions:were Mentioned under state an

y-Union Management
rement programs for
all of Connecticut .

Ike al governments.

Private institutions, of learning are entering thefield. In the past
some pioneered in develOping the format and content now being used by most y
of the dtscuasion. seminars, i.e., the'Univeri:ity of Chicago.

.. .

We very much need.some'sechinism.for.coordinating all the sources for developing
retirement preparation programs. 'Whether leadershipAhould be in the hands of
the Administration on.Aging via the State Departments on Aging, or a Higher
Edication Institute for "Later Year-Preventics," whether Industry and Labor
should jointly sponsor s National Pre - Retirement' Institute, requires careful .

examination.

PerhaPes:A'joint'effort.of all the components could be most effective. yhe
Social...Security forces, .Already 16 the field, could provide the initiative
and the coordinatiOn.

O
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'
E. The involvement of community-based organizations. into much needed pre-
retirement activities can be accelerated through the encouragement by
government and the pri;6te sector.' For example, the-INCA's have a full
blown Programlor their staffs. With a little revision it could becdhe a com-munity offering. The B'nei Brith has an excellent pre-retirement presentation
for their membership but.they don't know how to kindle interest. Similarly,
the Lutheran ChurchAuts one of the moat sophistIcaled and effective programs.
:Teethe churches in;Connecticut are mostly ignoring it.

4
Almost everywhere one probes we find evidence of some organisational interest
in preparing the membership or staffs for retirement. We also discover a
lgtowing4gerett of the membership as they approach retirement age. The
',.001eM,fi_tiow,tto help the two 'to find a common meeting ground so that the 7
,tie 4ds dC the members:lig will be satisfied. Basically, the organixation;of
*omnunity support is necessary to ldunch and sustain the retirement prepare-
tinh programs.

May other religious denominations and community organizations are now,Ogised
on thebrink of pre - retirement preparation involvement. With good/reference
materials and energetic leadership, they.couid soon coptribute toward success -
ful retirement of their members.

.

III. Mow to Induce "Today's Young and Middle-Aged Adults'to Prepare for
their Later,rears.

Our main concern must be with the 21- million middle-aged people who are
within 10 years of their 65th birthday. They need to prepare to bridge the"
gap between the world of work and the world.Of non-work. It is urgent that
they iedrn how to do this as soon as possible.

For the younger groups there is no urgency. Core curriculum programs could
be introduced at the high school an..college levels to enable the students
to understand and relate to their parents and grandparents. That should be
our only involvement for the present,4n my opinion.

A. Reaching the Largest Number of the Pre-retirement Groue,as sOon'as
Possible

' 1. Although not as effective as group seminar discussions, the mass
media provides the only practical means for reaching the many millioniof
middle-aged people who would otherwise retire without any advance Planning..
I would propse to do this'with a combination of open-mike - Great Decisions
T.V. series of programs. See detailed explanation in attachment "Pre-
Retirement Education for the Onriached Mass Audience Via the Media)."

5
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2. OrOanising National-Programa
.

..

. . ,-
A. Utildselloverneent agencies with wide-spread outreach and community
contmetatedeponsor, organise, and-train'private'sector and non-profit
organization personnel such as YMCA, YWCA"Chamber' of Commerce, and
churches Arcroperatea network of prezretirementprogriues.

. .. .. *"
Proposai-Use Social Security Personnel to Organize PRE Programs

Mere are approximately 1300 Social Security offices servicing the entire
... country. Over the years district Offices have provided resource people

. for almost all of the PREsPrOgrams offered." District managers have fre-
quently sired on Committeee,which proidded PRE to various communities.

. .

.

The number or prOgrawarallable at present have barely'scratched the
surface. The 60-90.,,RE Progtaks provided in 1974, in Connecticut, reached
3,000.pre'retirees it the.mest,..or about one per cent-of the potential ,

We 55-64 smog:ease. Yet, our State had one of the Nation's strongest
programa., .

.

trataing kis districtoffice personnel to organize community PRE Programs,
"we'loulb echieve-a.dramatic increase in the number of PRE participants in
!lige programa throughout the nation. The suggested activity would both
beneig, people opproachi=gmettrenent age and the Social Security process.
The Pfrticipants would be.informed about the available benefits in the
fbmnacialiaanning.splinar: They world also be instructed on how and when
A° file their claims and the documentary proofs they will need. This will
help the OU.aftict °trice in processing the claim.

. .

Blfer'attachett Memo December 16, 1977, °Recce= Liens for Training
District-Dffidepersonnel to Initiate and SPO 'gragRatirement Programs in
'their Sirvice Areas.°

.., .

. rung people, I cite my pre-retirement involvement during the
4itsce ertahati eecanbe accomplished. by trained iooial security district

pi* year. But.first let me point -lout that my involvement ip,Pre-Retirement :

Prep ration is not ael of tooial secugity perionnel. Mt would require
3;;extlipive training, what' I acoompliahed.frcmlast 'October to the present. ..

, -...'
..r

.

4. I helped plan a pre-retirement conferende for the United Church:OT .

Christ lergymen of Conqicticut. While the conference purposeimad to prepare '

ministe for retirement, I was able,to interest the conferees in the pre-.
retirement needs of their cOngregatiOns: A.substential proportion. Otheir
parishioners are in the pre-retirement age groups. .r.

.p \\.__ . ,
- "
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. 2. I spoke to the'Centrel Naugatuck Valley:Personnel Managers
Association about the'neqd for retirement preparation programs. Many were
interested in participating in a discussion training program now
in the plannincatiges. ,

3. I trained a CAP agent to'gmitidMay as a discussion lcadpr. Under
my direction we then conducted three' concurrent pre-retirement discussion
seminal' programs for 75 employees of the Timex Corporation and their spouses.

1&. I trained the conpany personnel director as 'discussion leader and
guided him through a full retirement preparAtion program provided for Risdon
Manufacturing Company employies and their spouses-.

5. Thebrisex Company hid such favorable response from our programs that
management tequested more. Since I could not spare all this time for one
company, I proposed the following:

a. That Timex provide its own discussion leaders, drawn equally
from labor and managinent, to conduct in-house pre-retirement
programs.

b. Utilizing the companies training staff and facilities, under my
direction, a training program for discussion leaders would be
arranged.

AP'

c. That other companies and community organizations be invited to
send personnel to attend.

d. That the class be limited to 35 persons.

Ilene are now being formulated to hold the training program next September.
Thus far seven other companies have arranged to send employees. Two graduate
students from the University of Bridgeport have requested permission to attend.

This 4111 be.the first such joint undertaking in the state, under the sponsor-
ship of private industry.

6. I have organized a survey-of the oldest continuous Pre-Retirement
Education Programin the Northeast - The Scovill Manufacturing Coimpany Program.
Just t-piior to selling its Waterbury divisions,' management of the Scovill Company
furnished me-.with a-list or all their pensioners. It was broken down into
those who had participated in their pre -rotirement prograi and those who had
not.

Since 1964 the company and its UAW 1606 had'jointly conducted retirement
preparation program. They have long been regarded as the "MODEL" for the

' entire Northeast including Canada. Questionnaires werevdeveloped. I enlisted
the services of the'WaterPury Junior League to conduct the survey of the 140
former employees' who consented to be interviewed. Mattatuck Community College -
a State institution - offered to analyze our results through their computer.
The questionnaires are being answered anonymously.

e

4
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They were validated by the Research Division of the University-of Connecticut
' School of Social Services.

The total cost of this undertaking, excluding donated time, :',111 be under
three hundred and fifty dollars.

We hope to learn the following from this surveyf

1. Why peqple did not attend the PRE Program?

2. Prom the vantage point of their re nt experience would they,
now have elected to'attend?

3. What was their experience lb adju tinuto retirement?

4. Now did PRE help those who did p iciPate7

5. Did they use the reference materials fore Or after retirement?

. 6. Wore there Critical areas not covered th t should have been?

7. Fran their present vantage point, :each opica do they feel were
irrelevant?

8. Did they feel the need for e refresher program.lust prior to
retirement; after retirement or several years later?

This project demonstrated how many diverse agencies and organizations can be
enlisted to work on a program of mutual interest. It also indicates the
breadth of interest there is in retirement and in the need to prepare for it.

Similar etudes should be undertaken of a large variety of retirement prepara-
tion programs around the country. The comparative results would provide
invaluable insights and understandings.

See Schedule: PREPARATION FORAM:IMF= - DISCUSSION SEMINARS

Questionnaires: Set I - General Information
Set II - For Employees Who Participated in Pre-
; _Rittirement Program
Set III - For Non-Participants
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Pre-Retinement Educ;t ion crosses the linempf many diverge digriplincs.

It provides a Ammon teresOfor a multituof.organilations, in 011

sector -of our economic andosocial structure. 'It is non-political in

J

its expression. It is 1, 4TIVE ih its.purpose. There is a universal

intereitt, for at soma st erin all oltr liOes, hopefully, We will all
.

' need to- prepare for retir nt.

By examining the later'years dor the bright light of informed reason

and d4scussion, many of the htening Myths and dittortions tu:e'set

aside. With understanding and tinning our entry into the non-work

years can be inner-istructlieth providing happiness and dignity.

\\1/*
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PRE - RETIRE MVIT EptICATION FOR THE
UNREACHED *LAP AIMERCE - AGE 55 to 64
VIA THE MElfEk,

Prepat.ed
by

Ernest10. 4aUer, 1.P.A. Director
Utica Of Pre-Retirement Education
ConnacttOut Department on Aging.

The backlog of paeole approA;h.ingyetirement.a1;e is so enormous that

no Matter how many Pre - Retirement Education 1..;UninarPrcftrams are established
t ;

the bulk of t'e potential audience will .ilet-be reached. The current

programs will have to be codified and rede4i,ned. We have to prepare
e

/

, A

as many people 'a polsible for their alMast inelOtable retirement.

b.

In the State. of COnnecticut alone there ariabodt 300,000 people

between tne,age of 55 and CL, At'prez:ent there Ore rough15080 P R E
. .

PrOira:-: in oreratio!%. A'JJe:Pin.; that thcce are attended by about 20

peep3.%iaci and as,;Ing th.t that th2re are Olire series of seminars

given eo0h y.'ar it would mean that there would

be abot.: 5,000 people. ::tcendint. P k E Saminlro in the salondiryear.

This barely ccratchel the curface,.deopito some ripple Nffect

with friendiz; fanily any onsociata at woick. Therefore other isChniques

will have to be delkeJi principally those Using the MASS MEDIA.

The quality of the proan.i and the depth of the infornation disseminated

will cutlet-. However; to get people to think well in advance about

retirement, and to acquaint them with many of the- problems that lie

. a
ahead will b..: a tie step 'forward. In the plecose, ways of resqlvinG

,

31-371 0 - e
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those problem* will 44 discussed.

Pre-RaWsment Education is a PREVENTIVE PROGRAM., By exposink

people well in advance to the problem areas and discussing ways of

resolving them, in a sense we dUplicate ;he process of immunization

which strengthens the body so that it can better resist disease

"problems".

. An "Open Mike". television or radio program serf s 'would be the most

appropriate format for. our mass media outreach effort. Here the listening

audier.ce cin participate over the telephone. It is not restricted to

a passive role,

The broadcasts should be one hour in length. They:should be

scheduled for the came time each week over a period of eight weeks.'

They should be modelled after the live P R E Discussion Seminars.
. .

Each week a different subject will be discussed,:running from

-Work andRetirement" to "The Use of Leisur4

It is 'fiarther suggested that there b6 a group of pre-retirees

present in the studio to participate in each program. One or, two

Discussion Leaders should conduCt'ihe"**mbars with carerully

G.Ilected resource persons to provide basic information. .The group of

a

4
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14'e...retirees shouldhe limited toYsboUti 15 in number. They shoUld be

hig4ly articulate. come from v4ious walks of life. If married,

both husbands and wives sho1ild Attend.,.

After the resource. people have introduCed the subject Under

discussion, the telephoi 1.401 should be opened to.the listening

audieAte. Their qaeStiOns or remarks should alternate with those of

the live participant's, -The i4undruies shOuld be described at the
I

start of etch prograri., .They %Jill include the length of'ttme to be

allowed each queitioraler; the iexclusion of personal questions; confinitik

observations to'thoreithject wider discussion and forbidding any personal.

attacks uion:anY studip participant.

CarefUl'monitoring by highly trained people will be required to

keep the.in-coming teViphohe calls moving smoothly along.;

.' ThSre should be extOsIve publicity in advance of the Pre-Retirrement/
."'

Sioadcaet or Televised Series through all oft& media sources, as well

,1s tlireugh industrx. commerce and labor. The/4udience should build

,
,..i, dyer a period of time. so that in the last few weeks. if tho irograms

.

have been effective, a widespread audience should be reached.:°c
4
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Information Materials will be developed,to strengthen and sustain i' I

' < ,

I

thd interest of the 'audience. It may be.posAble to arrange for a
-. -

weekly seriels of bac3rground articles to be published in the local

..(
. v

newspapers. Each week an article could be prepated on the subject

1 .
schpduled fordiscussion in the nexttPro-Retirement broadcasts

.."--..

This was lane very successfully inthe "Great .Decisions" .Series.

This will 'prepare-the home audience for participation by reinforcing
ti

a
their 1.nderstan,ling of the retiremant adjustments.

AS the programs,gain acceptance, new discussion areas may be

'introduced. Ths series could well graw.to twelve or fourteen sessions..

The basic programs are as followt

1. Work and Retirement
2. Physical Health
3. Fly and Friends - Mental Health
4. Li/Ing Arrangements
5. Financial Planning Social Security
6. Managing Your Uoney
7. Legal Affairs
8. Leisure Time,

Additional pregrams to be considered,

1. ConsuMarism
2. Taxes
3. Widdwhood - Women and Men
4. Crime and how to deal with it.
5. Death and Dying
6. Sex in the. Later Years
7. Travel
8. Investrent Counseling'
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r

I feel that Tv suggesfad mass media Pre-Retirement Education'
. . .

.
-

..

,

Seriei is the only way that we can reach'the great numbers of ,peoPlo
4:

who are rapidly approaching retil...ement age. Although most people

seem to *be retiring without much difficulty, still the/ are large

members who find retirement to be a very traumatic experience.

They need help which we piopose to communicate to them.

.It is suggeated.here that we might start with one, or possibly a few
t

demonstration Broadcast Programs. One Area that we would suggest for

test purposes. is the Greater Waterbury Area in Connecticut. Its major

radio station 's WATR and
the 4aterbury Republican is the servicing .

4h,
newspaper, e newspaper publishep both a morning and an bveni g paper.Q

It illfurther suggested' that prime time be purchased from WATR

between 6,30 and 11100 P.M.
.The Program will be conducted tho same

night each week.
Thurday nights should be avoided as this id a down-

A 4

town shopping night in Waterbury.

The reasons for selecting Waterbury follows

1. It is tho home of the former Scovill plant which waslong tradition of providing excellent PRE Programs -perhaps the outstanding series on the East Coast.

11 fr,
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.2. Waterbury was the City in which the State PRE
Program was born by adapting t e "Scovill Program"
to mbet community needs.

+

3. The first State sponsored, State financed PRE
Prdgram in the CoOntry was thus born.

4. Waterbury is a Very depreosed economlb area with
many of its largest companies in\ economic trouble.
Therefore large numbers of older .workers are facing
early 'retiroment. PRE will have great significance
in this area. .

5. There is an abundance of expertise in PRE in this
larea, stemming from the Scovill tradition. Mattatuck
Community Collegli And the Waterbury Social Sedurity
are equipped to play strong supporting roles.

. The Waterbury Republican has long had a strong
interest in PW.I. In the paut.they have given it
favorable publicity. .There will be no difficulty in
arranging a coordinated press and radio relationtihip.

An additional technique,to fortify the effect of the broadcasts,

would bo to sui:gost that members of the lictening audience form discussion;

groUps of their, on of about 10 p3ople. They could cont\inue'with the

1,rogram fur an hour after the broadcast. An actual face to face

interchange of fears, Anticipations andylans is most valuable. Here

stain wo are borrowing from the "Great Decisions" ProrAms.

11 6
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P. Bynum._
December 16, 1977' qesparatant Ctsademicoer far '

PraCrgmoOPerationa, Baltimore, naryland IKAOT

Ernest D. Daher Eistrict Managor
Waterbury, Co=i:cticut

. 6

-Rectmandatiles for Training District Office lersonnel to Initista end/or
Sponsor Pre-Zatirexnt Programa in their Carvice Areas (Tour re nclou
mono dated 10/17/77 Public Affairs Standard Work Pleas Cum-lunicati,AS
,Objective 13)

Since 1963 I hmvo been advocatin-nthat social security field parscrnol
provids the leadership to introduce.ptc-rotiramont pregrans in thair sor-'
vice Froaa. 16ae happy to read that ny sense of direction parallels
years.

With my background in thb field of Pro-Butt. Education' I :eel
that I ern contribute to the success of your project. In editicn to
the racy Pre-rat an:anent Programs in uhich I participated es a rots...rce

.Person, I holpnd cr,anize and Start the first State a:ens:mod, State-
wide Pre-Retirevent.Presran in the ccantry. I use then assicald to
the State of Connecticut, Department on king, to direct this prcgram.

In ny year and a half on this IPA assiemment, the number of ?RS rro-
grams in Connecticut doubled. Bat.ever, et the rest, un reached 3,000
pro- retirees, or about oral percent of a pdt.intial Kudicnce of 300,003
people, age 5544. Tet our state had one of the strrzcest prcz;rane
in the nation. The number of is-cvens available at present luxe barely
scratched the surface.

.

To successfUlly irplccent your recommendations, SSA personnel hill ir:.ve.-
to be trained in haute organise and sustain

Pro-Retiranent Prez:rams.
Specialized rnowledco is required.

During py 20 years of experience in this field, I have seen many well
intentionad and mall conducted PRL Prosrams core and co. I hve sect
people, well versed in public relations, uho came from actlt elleat!.en,
higher edUastien, red cmzemity service orecnizations, race and lalinal
PRE Programs with groat fanfare. May foiled to set off the Lrc!ind.
I witnessed the abject failure of three universities endscollez;os who
worked together many months in Pre-Retirerent Conaortitms. They could
not co:prehend t.ty thair programs collapsed.
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The answer to a cuccosefel and enduring PRE Progrnn, as I have-learned--
it, lion basically in aovors1 areas*

.1. Sdend co mensity organisations as I have attempted to outline it
In the atteehod Persph/et

A resermlrof carefully tratd Discussion Leaders to carry
on the Progran yoar aftor year -'

3. Selected and accossible roferonce and background naierials

4. CarefUlly ocrounoi resourco people who mike a positive con-
tribution to the amain= discUstatons

5. A woll-plannod public relations end palmc ihformation pro mm
'

This leads us to. the aced for It carefUltrainine. Profras;'for SSA's
cuvunity representatives.' Th7y have to be trained in col:amity organi-
eatimn and in training discussion leaders. ror morple: After I have
approached all of oar epployors-with over 1,000' wployees,.I hay find
that several ore interested in PRE Programs: This includes one with 95,000
employees located in 17 plants throughout the country. INnve do I go Shari
there in helping to act up p-a Progrmns? Ilthout sound training, prepara-
tion, add bac%ground, I'll got exactly nouhero...-thst do we have to offer?
Our SSA information materials are too lisritted in scope. Dow will
develop en effoctivo program for this corporate giant?
)

In-house inmn7vms for large emnloyers, the "-vernment) need
oeditalzation compoaed of nenegalent and labor Ins-ling in

-a jant venture. They also'reqedso continua Si-west:ion Leader traininu.

I suggest a noctal,Piocran for WAL Region I, which I voted like to ban
mg/misc.. I would also cumest Ulu consultant services of Ir. Chislos
Rietdylas, Retirod'Assistant Director of Personnel Rolations Scovill
)4aufacturing Co., who helped start and then directed the call known
Scovill PPE Program for many years. 116 have workod well together for
many years and,ho would be of great assistance.

Starting with Area I, which include's all of Connecticut, we weed oonduct
a concentrated 3-day training for District Office Manage:10A on PRE back-
ground, selection and use of resource people and cal-malty planning.
Demonstration programs with group participation would bo utilized as a
principal training device. 4

Whom that trainia; progrea eras conasted Ise would then conduct a series
of trairanginogreass for Discussiba Loaders using the largarcitioc as
bases. In 5-day concentrated training programs, utilinkng role playing
and participation in mock PRE mariner% we could train about 100 discussion
loaders throughout the state. They would comoOfron fndustry, Trade and
Corporce, Union% Coarainity Azczcios, Higher Education, 4dult Wacation,
State and /ocalgoverndlente, Post Offices, and Federal Awnbies.

120
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CerefUlly noloctod background end study materialc would be supplied the
rule playing participants, Thoao would bo tho basic liternturo utilisod
by the Discussion Loaders and the participants in the actual PRE Procres.
There would hnvo to be frequent review had InPanting of this notarial.

Now when the D.O. Field PeAonnol approached aithor management, labor .

loaders, or comity orcanizations to sugdest NIE.Procrans, they will
have a solid base to rely on. We' would then conduct similar prop.= in
the other three SSA Aroas in new

is and.
..4'd

Obaervers from tho other reclons in tho:country would be invited-to attend

p 44-Itin-OtKer1CrriZi. TrIcit:;tigtfetcla:11J21.1a=ss=1Yntrinit.'A
The Discussion Leaders trained by us would bo advised to train others so
that reservoirs of Discutsion Loaders in 611 areas would be ovailuLle to
meet the needs as their procrom grew. Tho Programs oould'b000mooclf-
porpotuating.

.

In all likelihood poriodie training programs for DI.scu4toion Leaders and
Commit), organixors will bo required. They could bo arranged through
institutions of hiChor edUcction.

Retires would make discussion leadets and they could'aloo ausist.
in organizing PRE Prog fdr the plants or communities.

.

Even though legislation may set thoconpulsory retirement age at 70 in the
private soctor,the retirement ace will, in oll likelihood, continue to
revolve about the ace 65 at which point socicl,occurity pays full lx.refitt.
Eurinc the past several years, althm01 ccrpulory retdrenent 1ms conera.L14%
set at 65, a majority of workers have retired before the conpulsortacc.
klhothor dclihe'ately or not, the Social Security Acbditistration hns been
largely rerponsiblo for the retirement pattern of the country. Therefore,
Social Security should accopt its rouponsibility for pooplo learn
to prepare for retirement on the massive scale bc moenincful.
As 'you have stated, our clwins procossing will be nisted whaiinfowe4
people file claims. Prompt delivery of the necess documontation will
enablo us to provide better public :vice. ' "1P
WO cannot overlook the unroalizod Aed for Letirement Preparation of the
millions of people approaching retirement cce. Kost workers, sixty years
of no or older, will spend a portion of their later years iri rotirtmnt,
uhother or not th7y aro compelled. to do so. nanty will oxporionco a cliff.-
cult transition from a lifo of work to a life gOson-cork. Sono will xi:War-
co a Pro-Eotirerent Dupre:Is-ion Syndrome. noughly Len percent will suffer
from Post-Eotirenent Doprosnion during the first your following retilvnent. '.
Samo thirty-forty percent of all rotiroos will hove difficultios of varying
oovority from the ctrcsaes cawed by chnncinc to a now lifo style. Thoir
spouses will also bo affected by those challEos

1,

t
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rparticipation in discussion °Gainer° devoted to the nest diffi -
t areas of retirement adjustnent, the. worker and opens° call learn to
icipate the problems. This will help ease or evold the atfecsee of

.

the transition period. .

Arranging for those Pro-Retirement Programa on the nassiv* &dile that
would be megazingtul would provide a groat public service.

I further suggest the crdation of a Task Force to study and observe the
Region I Program herein outlined. This Task Force tread then pl.= a
National Program. I would hope to be included among the mentions of
S=' p

c)

cot Robert C. Green ,Regimal Conedeale
Vincent Gavin, Acting Regional
Zdesrd A. Sullivan, Area Direo I

4
Ernest saw
Matti :anger

for

RTMENT OF HEALI.N.EDUCATION.ANDINLLFARE
SOCIAL SLCURIT V ADMINI.T RATIO(;

OA1.111MONIC AAAAAA ND 2127,

.FEB 1.4 1978

Mr. ?meet) Bauer, District Manager
Social Sec ty Administration
Federal Building
14 Cottage Place
Waterbury, .Connecticut 06702

:Bear/tr. Bauer:
N.

I,am impressed with your sound approach to pre-retirement planning
for our potential applicants. Your concerns and recommendations'.
are indicative of a long and thorough interest in this area, iRd
they oertainly dovetail our public affairevobjeotivee.

Singe the implementation of the project you have-outliped would
require a significant commitment of limited resources, I am asking
your regional office to evaluate your proposal with respect to the
pOssibility of oonaucting1a pilot program in the New England'area.
If,we are able to implement a pilot program, I would want it to
inoludethe ingredients you clearly indicate are necessary for a
succesteul pre- retirement program.

I am pleased that you took the time and effort to'clooument your
rboommendations.

)

Sincerely yours,

,)
AY

Robert P. Byn
.Associate Commissioner
for Program Operations

:se. ill.
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Office of Pre-Retirement Education
Connecticut Department on Aging

Ernest D. Bauer, I.P.A. Director
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This Guide has beers*velprd to assist communities which are planning to start Pre-
Resiremeiir Edit! 4rion Programs. Experience has shown that, to have successful P R.b pro-.
grams. it is necessary to urc broad-based community suppott. Time after time thoughtfully
conceived poigtams ha c failed because they relied.solely on btochutes or announcements to key
organizations. or on ne apes notices to reach people approaching retirement age.

Provisions must be made to supply a continuous stteam of participants to sustain the
ptogranis through futute years. Thii can only be done by creating a stiung and viable commu-
nity Organization that is ielf-perpetuating. Following are suggested steps for establishing such a
Community (Organization: These wee used to arrange the first Community College P R E
Program in torinecricur.

I. A small vigorous Executive Committee should be Ionised h people who have strong
P R E convictions and are willing to devote theirpAime an effort to promote this
progrurnaAn effective mix might be:

a. CoMmunity Service Officer of the nearest Community College.
b. Director of the Adult, Education Program.
c. Manager of the nearest SoCial Security Office.
d. Representative of the local Labor Council.
eriCePresencative of Industry (preferably a "decision-maAet").

.a

II. The Executive Committee should firm up its objectives;The program, besesuited to the
community, should be selected. Plans for a general meeritlgshould be projected. To it
will be invited the representarives'ofmanogemenc and labor. (The State Office of P
is available to assist in the organization and planning).

III. Generally a lunc
S

heon meeting is the most convenient vehicle for bringing together busy
community leaders. A carefully worded and atttactive announcement should be sent to
top management in industry; banking and the retail trades, as well as to labor leaders
aria directors of:continuing education progranis.

IV. For the presentation at the luncheOn meeting, the Office of P R E has developed an
introductory program which lasts about an hour andr a half. It 'has been very well
received. We will gladly provide this program for yout meeting. At the conclusion of
the presentation all participants should complete a questionnaire, indicating their
interest in P R E and the number of their employes over SO years of age, and whether
they would pay the P R E Sminir.fees fbr their employes and

t
their spouses.

V. The Executive Committee should meet to review the questionnaires. If poiitive interest
is indicated plans should be drawn to arrange for a P R E Series of Seminars.

VI. Now that there are solid indications ofprogram interest, a Asznranent committee should
be established, with the Executive Committee retaining ptimary control. Additional
representatives from industry; finance and labor may be added to the gegieral P R E
Committee.

125
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VU. SuPportive sub-committees should be quickly appointed to perform the following
functions:

a. Site Selection and Program SchedUling,
b. Arrangements: chairOables and blackboards.
c. Equipment; i.e., Audio-Visual.
d. Arrange for Resource People,
i. Background and Rference Materials,

VIII. The office of PreRetirement Education will train the first cadre ofPiscussion Leaders
forthe Commiinity. This will be done, either, in conjunction with: the_Continunity .

College, other institutions of higher education or by the P R E Office.

IX. Once the CommunitYchas a program underway, it should train additional Discussion
.Ilx4ders as indicated by the demand for programs in the.community. Ongoing P R E
Programs are excellent vehiclei for training purposes. They provide exposure to both
effective and ineffectivvechniqu . People newly ietired frequently make excellent

/ Discussion Leaders. _TheyAlptak ft perience and. are strongly motivated to assist
a- others in adjtisring to t;tiremenr.

.
Among thfilie selected for training should be Labor and Management People from
industries which can sOstitin in- house - programs. They, too, can then train their own "P

additimal Discuszioniteaders as nettled.
s-` '

With a permanent community P R E organization, feeding participants into the pro-. .2.,.ag
gram, .and providing the necessary :arrangements, planning and publicity, with qual-
ifiitd reSourcePeople, discussion leaders, and with a carefully selected site, there will 64
sound foundation for an effective and continuous Pre-Retirement Education Prognuein1?** ..41

YOUR. COMMUNITY! J
X. Discussion Leaders, where nor paid by their employers, generallYreceive a fee for their

"services.
, .

XI. The charge enrollment in the Pre-RetireMent Education Seminars should be as low as
possible, while still adequate to meet all program expenses,-

,

Proper Sit4 selection and the Time Schedule are critical arranged during the
day are lest, likely to be attended by married'couples, because of conflicting work
schedules. Evening meetings generally avoid this difficulty.

Meeting Sites be well lighted, and provide convenient parking. If in the inner-
cities arrange for police protection at arrival and departure times. Meeting rooms should
be large and well-lighted.

. .

They should have room for the "V" type arrangement usdd sat the P R E Seminars. There
should be blackboa;ds, behind the speakers and outlets for a movie projector. There
should also be. room for refreshments, and for trginee-observers and other observers.

1
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANDRiE OLIVER, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, MAYOR'S OMCE FOR
SENIOR CITPANO AND HANDICAPPED, CHICAGO, ILL.

Good Morning. My name is Andree Oliver, Deputy Director

of the Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens and Handicapped in

Chicago. Op behalf of the Mayor of Chicago, Michael A. Bilandip

and Robert Ahrens, Director of the Office, I thank you for the

opportunity to present testimony at these .hearings on "Preparing

for Retirement: Crisis or Challenge?"

Background. The Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens 'end'

Handicapped was astablished by theIL Mayor Richard J. Dali

in 1956 as the Mayor's Commissidn for Senior Citizens. Ityas

the ?hat muni6ipal office on aging in the United States. Today,

the Office administers-a large number. of programs, sug,b as Titles.N.

III and VII of the Older Americans Apt,. the Offici.is,the detig-,

' noted Area Agency on Aging for the City of Chicago., he Office
I

also administers Community Development, gommunity-Services'Admin-

4stration, ACTION, and Comprehensive Bm1;4ymentand.Training Act
.-)

programs, as well as others for both the elderly and the Nandi

capped on an age-cOmprehensive basis.

Mayor Michael A. Bi/andic has continued, 'in the tradi-

tion bf the late Mayor Daley, to proi.ride leadership and support '

to the older And disabled citizens of*C14cago. The Chicago city

budget includes $2,816',065.00 of corporate funds, 12.5 percent

of the Office's tbtal operating budget ,for services to the elderly'

And handicapped.

In 1.956,., number .ofp4itihriFOsimittees were,organlzed

,by'tbe Kivf,Commissien ,C.CoMmit.60 for ployment And RetixemeuP /
s.among them: Initielly, 'Committee: pots Its2effoq

.

_r
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the develOpment of jobs for senior citizens. However, it noon

became apparent that if the work of the CoMeission was to be

preventive, as well as Merely, remedial, the Commission would

need to consider younger. age groups, before'they reached an imr

po'verished old age,.while there was still time to planfor pro-

cliictive later years. The problems Of inactivity, insufficient

financial,resources and emotional and physical impairments--so
e

prevalent among older persons -- appeared, to ..She Commit-
.

tee members, to be related in part to Insufficient preparation

41er retirement living: Working with our Recreation and Education

Committee, the Employment and Retirement Committee began to plan

a major conference on the topic of preparation for retirement.

The "Time for Living--Conference on Planning and Prepare-
a

tion for Retirement," was held in the Pal of 1959. It was based

on a'Retitement EducatiOn Project that incl ded a survey of corn-
,

munity retirement prcparationprograms. ThiB.rdnference was
.

attended by 212 business, labor,'church, welAtre and civic

leaders. Proceedings of this first conference included recom-

mendations that the Commission assume a leadership role in the
IOC

provision of technical assistance to business and industry on

the "why and how" of preretirement programming. Workshops were

proposed on different aspects of retirement Preparation and in

the development of the resource material's needed to carr"y out

preretirement preparation activities.

folrowing that conference, the Commission began a sys-

inmatic program of outreach to'Chicago area employers to establish

128



ih pre and postretirement programs and to train key personnel in
, 41.o

the conduct ofvretirement preparation.Mrogfams. These activi-

ties continue to.this day and, by-end large, lave been q to
succeisful with large employers (ihoge employing 250 or'm re

WOrRers).

Ddrihgthe last twenty years, audio-visual and printed

materials were developed. In 1961, a series.was developed for

public television in cooperation with the Induetrial 'Relations.

Center of the University of Chicago. Our thirty,minute color

film, The Rest of Your Life, released in 1967, is still in wide

use. A companion booklet, developed ear4ter.in-1964, to assist

'individuals prepare or retirementcouldbe combined with this

..

film and other materials to constitute a grogram package. Later

publications followed on the need for establishing retirement

programs, the methods for conducting these programs, and a

booklet titled, "Yot Pensions How to Make Sure YouGet It.'
I

In 1971, a m jor survey of retirement programs in the

hicagVarea was carried out and published by the Dffice. EM-
s

loyer seminars, 'conducted in 1974, were offered and attended by

a wide variety of representatives krom business, industry, hos-

pital; and institutions of'higher leducatiOn./ rn 1977, general

' public seminars geiresi tb'employees of s
all

businels were

attempted in' each of 4be filk areas we ha e'clesigndto bring
services to the elderly and handiCappe4of Chicago. Seminars

in retiremedtpreparatiop to reach employees of small busineds,

A
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or individuals in the community, however, have proved eictreeely

bagtdifficult to implement. This fact reflects, AXIkil onsiderabll

extent, the reluctande of the 'general public to dbneider and

plan for retirement, and the validity of,hearings, such as these.

We have been requested to limit our discussion to three

concerns:

I; What needs should be et by any adequate system of

retirement preparation?

2. -In such.a system, what should be the relative roles

of the public andprivate sectors: Government (federal,.

atate_and.local) ;'_Industry (labor ,and management)

tional Institutions (public and private); otherCommunity-.

based orgesizations9 ,

3. What-would be the most appropriate and effective

ways of inducing today's young and, middle -aged adults to

prepare for security and fulfillment in their'later'years?..

What needs should be met by any adequate - system of re-

tirement preparation?

We have found that the need for retirement preparation
.

programs is often not found on a stated list of priorAies 4-the

average Chicago resldent,yet, we, a e managjg a social- servile

system, one hundred nutrition sites and employment programs

serving in excess of 50 percent impoverished older persons. The

disturbing problems of inadequate income and the deprived

social situation of numerous senior citizens :in Chicago, we

/

130.
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ljb

believe, is'partially caused by inadequate concirn and planning

for their later years.

The fact that people are living longer places added am-__

phasis on the importance for constructive planning for the later

decades of life. If retirement years are to be enjoyed and.pro-

ducti , it is necessary to plan a program that will benefit

body, m d'and emotional neadi: Ideally, retirement should pro-

vide as many op unities and interests ail existed before re-

tirement and we know that the needs Apf,a preretiree are'varied_

and many..

It Ts logical to prepare for'retirement. It is'consis-

tent with earlier life activities to plan ahead in order to

achieve goals and objectives. Normally, all segments of the .

life, cycle are planned: education, work, family. 'The same care-

ful consideration should,be glen to the. later years'..

A sound ystem of retirement preparation mgat.begin th

strong outreaCh,.comriinication and mass media contacts:: irst$

to sensitiie the average citizen to the need for,planning:

second; to create an awareness of the areas that such plan-

ning must cover.

PreValling attitudes toward aging are negative in our

society. IA is, therefore, important to counteract myths

and discrimination about,aging through systematic program-,

7

. ming. Without a%more benign social climate fOr'today's

elderly, few preretirees will willingly consider their on
aging or the need. to plan 'for it. Therefore, besides

7
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promoting retirement planning per se, we support such acti-

vities as media watches, the recent TV series, "Over Easy,"

and all others that attempt to present-a positive image of

aging.
I

The eliMination of4egative social attitudes toward aging

should begin in elementary, secondary and-higher education.

Three weeks ago*riOffice'eponsored, with the Chicago Board

of Education and Department of Human Services, our third.
.

annual Intergenerational Conference. This year the confer-
. r

ence directed its attention toward incorporating studies in

. aging programs in our school systei. :The report

-rill include proposals for inclusion in the school. curriculum

(e.g., in the social sciences, health and physical education,

home.economics, 'music and art) of an examination of the pro-)

cess of aging andthe contributions of older persons to our

culture and society. .

1

The success:of the life ingurance industry indicates that

with & strong public information program people will consider'

futureeventualities.that may seem remote from their daily..

lives or immediate circumstances.

A sound system fdr retirement prepatation should concen-
.

trate on reaching the mature workei'and faMili. The age.

'range of forty to sixty is the primary target group for re -.

tirement preparation programs--not because forty to sixty is .

the best Rime to plan' bbtr because this is the last chance

realiy, for those in tilet agb r&nge tolaittempt to develop'a
r.
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plan and to.imProve retirement prospects.

229

A sound retirement preparation system should meet indi-
A

vidual needs. Basic topics in-a,retirelint education program.

should include:

1. brientatioWfor retirement

2. financial planning

3. income maintenance

employment for supplemental income

5.
- .

funded benefit Programs

6. health maintenance

nutrition

8. living arrangements

91 legalmatters

10. useof leisure time-

'

intergenerational contacts
1

4

12. 'safety.

13. participation in community. activities

14.. cultural and educational resources for the older'

person

15. family :relationships

16. psychological aspects of retirement

17. volunteerism and new careers

18. elimination of earningteilings for 'retirees

Different eMphasie7shouldbe developed for. homogeneous

groups of peoples Industrial workers have cliffs:cent problems :4..

a
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from whitecollar workers; weeeni at least today, are still

in circumstances different om those of men; minorities have

the special longstanding prob ms.that make retirement a

potentially,. particularly ifficult time of life; non-English

speaking citizens face basic communication barriers to ob-

taining jalformation on-this topic. All of these groups must

be"-accounted for irvAructuringprograms to meet their,needs.

Some of thesehese groups have never haethe oppOrtunity to direct

their' attention away from daily SUrvival,activities.

- A sound'retireftent preparation systeM should be comb

sive and practical to allow for, variation' in circum= ances and

known individuals; simple, to assure that cri al concepts are

'remembered and understood; flexible, to it change within

a,stiuctured plan. for meeting diffe nt circumstances through-.

out life; and should include

tage of new ,ervIces or ograms.

edom of choice to take advan-

What shou the roles of oVernment, industr , educa-

tiOnal,insti ions-and community-based organizations?

succdssful retirement-is a commitment to those with whom

o9 interacts, to the' community. large and to one's self as an.

individual. It should be a Societal' rather than a singular re-
*.

sponsibility,and As such, s'hould,invoive the efforts of commerce

, and industry, :government and the individual himself.

tdud4tion41 insstitdAionscan pla' a.Major ;i4e in p bting

5
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through effective outreach and, possib/p,_tccinclude,them

.

sound: retirement Preparatidn by.establishing getontological
.

curricula with preretirement planning as a subdiscipline.

Adult eduCation programs should specifically offer obUrses on

thii topic and efforts should be-made to promote these courses

,on educational televisions

An open and inviting admissions policy to older persons

rhould exist in the universities. Courses in mid -life career

changes and retirement activity are integral to the success

.of those who choose-to return to academia -to help prepare for

or enrich their retirement years.' The multidlisciplinary cen-

ters in gerontology should be encOuragedto enrIch the'sUbject

area to meet the needs of all sectors of.ouF population;

Labor and id*ustry have a responsibility to their members

or employees to establish and maintain preretirement programs,

furnish pertinent information on the topic, develop post-

retirement benefits and company or union programs.,"provide
A

counseling and redesign jobs to permit older workers to

tinue their association with their lifelong employer or

unittn

Community organizations should be encouraged to develop

special preretrement education programs to meet local needs,

to contribute the outreaph,skills they alone possess to involve

those people who arf isolated from existing programs and to

provide individual counseling fOr both.pre and posttetirees:
.. c

t t
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e. The backgroUnd materialien.the Mayor's Office fOr Senior.

Citizens and Handicapped provides one example of the role

local government can playinzpromoting4-etirement preparation-.

The Office conducts extensive educatibnal programs, for key

personnel in business and industry and in the community. It

supports other efforts through techniCal Assistance, develop-

ment of audio-visual materials and funding, and works closely

with all systems to insure that retirement preparation is
%

considered) in institutional planning. 4

. .

stateTbe federal and state goFernments can encourage and

support local initiatives through funding, research .and demon-

stration and education.

The federal government might establish,model preretire- ,

'ment cduAseling centers, through the Area Agencies on Aging,
6

to research and'demonstratW the need for accessible counseling.

services. Government should seek better ways to educiteTen-'

rollees on,the eligibility factors and limitations of bene-

fit programs (e.g., Social SeCurity aAd pension programs) be-

ginning with the'first contributions so-that peofale.clearly

will understand the iMpact of goverrimeht and private'programs

on their futures. 'The Current EmplOyee Retiiement Income

Security Act (ERISA) guidelines on pension status have.taken

a step.ioward this.goal, but communicitiort on this topic,,

still must! be Sdfproved. .
'

_Research that can proliably happen only through planned

cooperatiOn betwe&n the publrc'and privatesetiors covers a

1'13 6(
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pits, such as: erruch needed state of the

t: effeCtive methods of outreach to individ-

uals, minoriti;s,11 , unions: and other hard to

reach groupi; effective um and the evaluation of cur-

ricula:in use; longitude dies of the4impact of retire-

;pent prephration: special.rn. eeds of widowhood and sinyle'women:

0
leadership training,and manpower" needs; future needs in a

changing society; trainingillarldardsi ,.!'

1

By supporting the so-cailed agi4 : twork (the State,..Area .

Akt.

agencies and City Offices on Aging) Alike vehicle to dissemin-

ate-information on this important topic, it may be possible for

I
government to develop a systematic and comprehenksive approach

y Ito the problem by establishing a quasi affirmhtive act

40.plan which might:

- require all godernmentai units to provide retirement

preparation for its own empltyees., As the simile largest

employer, government has a special responsibility to its

own work force, as well as a responsibility to show the

way. For example, the Social Security Administration

could easily institute a promotion.and referral campaign

to Ares Agencies on Aging for retirem,it counseling.

- require-all recipients of pub& funds to provide

its employees with retirement prepatation counseling. \)

- require edu9tional institutions, from the secondary

level on up, that, provide care r counseling to the young,

to in'ude retirement planni g in this counseling.
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Doubtless, other system can be identified which, to-
.

gather; would reach an enormous dumber of individuals at

Ctititcal stages in their Life time and whose roles infami-

liest'communities, or organizations canhot fail to raise

awareness 9f the need to prepare for. retirement and to spread

in a rippreeffect throughout the social fabric. With the

aging netwOrk in place to serve as 'an omnipresent resource,

this objective could be achieved, at minimal cost to these

systems.

What would te appropriate and effective ways of'encourag-

ing today's young and mild e-aged adults to plan for their later

years?

A sound sy'stem for Manning for the later years must also

be addressed to young kets just entering the work force.

We know that tomorrow's elderly-will be more numerous,

better educated, but aLso faced with much economic, environ-

mental, and social change. How will sound retirement pre-

. paration need to be altered to reflect these changes and to

remain helpful? A Sound retirement sygtem needs to consider

these questions now, if we are to meet, the future needs of

* today's young workers.

Probably the most critical need to be met in order to

insure secure and fulfilling.retirement.for today's young

and middle-age adults is to develop in them a positive image

of aging, an image that will make them look forward to the

later years as a productive and fulfilling part of-life to

13
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be lived to the fullest, like the.first of life,' an jag

thatwill make planning for later years not a distasteful

topic bUt a positive one. Since retirement prepaiation fo-

cuses on the prerairement years, the precepts now in use

and discussed earlier are applicable to preparation of today's

young and middle-age adult.

We ne d:

to change social attitudes towa4d aging in our

society.

- to promote consideration of, retirement prepara-

tio hrough systems that have broad outreach to the

rget population.

- to develop opportunities for intergenerational

contacts that reinstate the status of the aged in our

socie%

to conduct mass media campaigns, on the one hand

to combat negativ'attitudes towards aging, and to

create positive ones on the other.

to insure quality and available programming
. .

thrwigh research and the establishment of standards.

to develop accessible, flexible programs to

meet the varied needs Ofthe generalpopUlation,

minoritkes, women and.others.

1 3 '
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALBERT K PITS:MON, AeriON FOR IN&PENDENT MAtURITY,
AND THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION or RITIRSD PERSONS

I am Albert Peterson; Public Affairs Coordinator for Action for

independent Maturity, a non -profit t,lon-partison division'of.the American

Association of Retired Persons (AARP). Accompanying me today is John Martin,

the former U. S. CommissiOner on Aging, who is 0 staff consultant for our

Association.

Action for Independent Maturity (AIM), was established in 1971 for

the express purpose of developing pre-retirement planning programs for'

working Americans within fifteen years or more of retirement age. Motivation

for this was the growing evidence that many among the increasing numbers of

persons forced to retire were so unprepared for the transition to a life

suddenly free of daily work routines that they suffered an identity crisis,

a sense of uselessness, disorientation, ssion and even suicide. .

To he fset'these negative facto , M developed comprehensive
5 t

?loy =s and other pre-retireeS, a magazine calledgroup programs for

Ognamic Years, a s of se f-study retirement planning guides, and professional

training courses for those who administer pre-retirement programs.

As evidence that our programs and methods are meeting a need is the

fact that, in only six years,%ur.rnerrbership has grown to 420,000 working

Americans; our retirement planning seminars, are being provided nationwide to

thousands of e loyees by over 600 major corporations, government agencies,

educational inst tutions, religious and other"organizations. The one-week

professional trai ing programs for employee relations executives and other

4
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management are usually Oversubscribed.

AIM was the first to provide easily available comprehensive.pe-

I

retirement materials on a nation-wide basis, whiCh permitted sponsors to

concentrate on program presentation rather An program development.

An article in the April 24th issue
...

of Business Week describing the
i * .,

rapidly growing popularity of pre - retirement planning programs referred to

AIM as "the maJormoving force."

Judging by current trends: it appears.certain that the number of

employers providing retirement planning programs, and of workers requesting

them, will increase at an accelerated rate. As pension plans and social

.security benefits improve, it is predicted that an increasing number of

people will choose early retirement despite the newly advance mandatory

retirement' age. By 1985. the number of workers at or near retirement age

will grow by ,a third to over thirty million. And by the year 2,000, the

U. S. population will include*almosi thirty-two million people age 65 or

ovr; 9 million more than in 1975.

Chairman Rodney has noted that "the need,to adequately prepare to

make, ones choices from among the many retirement options available is

self-evident."
*

That'need is certainly self:evident to those orus O are

specialiiing in this field and to a growing number of enlightened

employers and individuals. 840.there still exists today a multitude of

1 4 1
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persons who do not think beyond the ollar sign, who feel their peniion or

social security is all they have to orry about. And there are thousands

of employers who feel they have don their duty by informing a worker

shortlyrbefore retirement of his fi andel bariefit:, if any, and perhaps

giving a party, a farewell gift and a handshdke.

In short, there continues to be a pressing need fqr education among

working Athericans'and_their emdlo ers for more comprehensive preparation

long before the separation 'date.

Realizing this, wg at AI durlg the''past four years have joined

Ott ChaMbers of Commer04, pers nnel associations, schools and other local

organizations in presenting'One-day Retirement Planning Workshops in over

fties. Hundreds of employee program admin-one-hundred metropolitan co

ik
istrators and other management have been made aware of the critical need and

benefits of sponsoring early/and broad-based pre-retirement programs.

These workshops have stimuldted many companies, localgovernments, educational

institutions and others to initiate or expand such programs.,

What needs shouyd be met by any adequate system of

retirement preparation?

Needs of thei whole person - physical, emotional, social and economic

must be given equal/emphasis in any truly adequate pre-retirement planning

program. This is/substantiated by s'popsor evaluations of group programs,

surveys of retirees, and comments by hundreds bf seminar participants.
a.

Counseling on financial matters alone does little to motivate a

14
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person to erectildefenses against failing health, feelings ofisolation,

uselessness,.depression and other common problems in, aging.

In our comprehensive group programs we invite participants to

review options available tq'theM in at least eight basic areas. These are:

Challenge of Retirement

Housing and Location

Health and Safety

Legal Affairs

Attitude and Rdle Adjustments

Meaningful use of Time

Sources of Income

Financial Planning

We
.

purposely position financial matters'at the end to emphasize that.

health, use of time, mental attitude and Wier topics are also important.

Sponsors are encouraged to include a ninth session in which they discuss

employer benefits:' Doing this in a group setting helps reduce the time and

money spent on one-to-one counseling.

What should'be the relative roles of the public

and private sectors in retirement planning?

t

Federal, State and local government agencies should assume a leading

role as models and catalysts for the private sector in providing adequate
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pre-retirement programs for their thousands of employees. A small number

of administrations are now fulfilling this function by offering comprehen-

sive group discussion programs. But too many personnel' departments only

provide minimum counseling which. is usually limited to employer benefits.

*,

Several Federal agencies have requested AIM staff and Volunteer

Consultants to assist in presentation of large group lecture programs. We

have found that the content and method of implementation of such programs

is most often left to the initiative of the individual administrator. In

many cases theft seems to be little or no central coordination or'guidance

among units of the same department.

Although appropriated funds existfor the career training of

individuals, we have found that authorized financing is seldom available

for procurement of tested materials and publications which could simplify

presentation and increase tie effectiveness of government retirement

,planning programs.

In order to reaffirm the increasing importance of retirement

planning education for all qualified employees, civilian and uniformed,

we urge this Subcommittee to recommend action allowitng greater authority

and coordinating capability to those repponsible for setting personnel

policies so that they may foster more comprehensive programs and provide

more direct guidance. in their implementation.

We also suggest that this Subcommittee maimed that a percentage

of appropriStions for each agency be specifically allocated for improving

the qUality, the scope and the frequency of pre-retirement planning programs.
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Private industry and bbsiness as well as la'unions should be

encouraged to initiate pre-retirement programs as an integral part Df

their pe34mnel operaitions, not only as a social responsibility but also

for their own benefit. Su;veys have indicated definite dividends for

$0"
sponsors'of such programs in fmprOved employee attitudes and loyalty, less

resentment at facing retirement, better work performance and good iommunity

relations.

Public and private educational institutions are in an.excel4ept ,

position to provide retirement plawaPiiingt only for their own staffs, but

for the community at large. an faeoseemployeri who are too small to

provide a program of their own. We suggest that the Subcommittee advise

HEW's Office of Education t stribute guidelines encouraging schools,

colleges and adult education organizations to establish such programs.

Community-lbased organizations such as religious organizations,

fraternal clubs, United Way, the Red Cross, Chambers of Commerce and others

can 'also'be leaders in providing retirement planning for adults in their

area( A good example of this is the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce
sr

which is actively promoting the colept of comprehensive pre-retirement

planning and providing seminars under a trained cbordinator to both largo.

and small businesses,and industry.

What are, the rant appropriate and effective ways to inducyoung

and middle-aged adults to prepare for their later years?

r.

Practical preparation for the later years ideally should be a life-

f
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p
long priority. This concept will become more *portent in the future as

. our population grows older anb mandatOry'retirement age is eventually

*
eliminated. But A' hose in the middle years -- from the 30's through

BO's -- there
,

is often a natural resistance to taking action that could make

the later one - ,third of their lives,a'time of fulfillment instead of misery.

.Blue collar as well as executi/t often hesita to admit they are Old

enough to think about such pranning. Many fee they will take care of it

when they get there. I.

Sponsors of retirement planning programt have found thrisome

employees decline to participate for fear of being treated as retirees

before they are actually ready toretire. Others may be suspicious of the

employer's motives, afraid that it may be preludeoto an "early out."

Others feel that participation might hurt promofion chances, and some fear

an invasion of privaq. .

Much of this resistance may overtire by information to the

entire workforce on the o ect such a program and benefits that can

be gained from it. It also 1ps if individuals are not singled -out but

are left to their own option in responding to a general invitation. Some

sponsors have increased $articipation by inviting retirees to tell employee
4 '

groups of theit transition and adjustment to life off the job. Often they

will express the wish thpt they had stanted years earlier to prepare and

urge the workers to take advantage of the program as soon as possible

TA public media are devoting more attention to the proliferation

of Oettrement planning programs and often feature participants who are

146
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enthusiastic about their experience, :Sikh repAing shOuld be encouraged.

Summaries of this hearing, for example, if published by neWspaperi and

magazines, could, help educate and motivate individuals as well as employers.

in conclusion; we fulTy agree with Chairman"Rooney that there is a

serious need for retirement preparation and that it should be initiated

as part of the life cycle, as early as possible, so that retirement need

, not be 4 time of crfsis ut a time of challenging growth and self-reali tion.

116

To.satisfy this d, we recommend:

7'7

That more a ressi4 education efforts., b unde
,

rtaken

in bot e blic and private sec to encourage

loyees and,employers to icipate in and sponspr

early comprehensive re ment planning programs

covering all asfe s of present and future living,

. 7'
StateThat federal, State and local government agencies; byA ,"

peir example, act as model ansi catalyst for the

pri4te sector,

That those responsible for'personnel operations,in the

Federal community, be given more authority and coordinating

capability in promoting comprehensive pre-retirement

programs in all agencies and units and, to supplement this,

4
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That a portion of tOpopriations for each, agency be

specifically Allocated for the exRpnsion and upgrading'

of retirement plafning programi.

'Justification for such action was well exprested by our-present

Vice Presideht. When he introduced the Federal Employees Pre-Retirement

Assistance Act Of 1975, then-Senliox Mondale said: "By learning to avoid

the pitfalls of retirement, and how to get the most from the new oppoi-

tunities being opened up. pre-retirement'plann'tng can, facilitate the vital

and necessary continuation of perAnal growth." /

..

o-
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APPENDIX 2

PRIPARRD STATIIHRNT OF PROVO:00R WOODROW W. Buram PROFEROOR 07 EDUCATION
AND RIMIARCH ECUTITIST, INSTITUTU or GICRONTOLOGY, UNIYMITY or MICHIGAN

As a Professor of Educationrancl a Research Scientist at the Institute

of Getontologr of The University of Michigan, I have been involved in the

field of preretirement and retirement education for three decades. I

want to take this opportunity to commend this Subcommittee for focusing atten-

.tion.on this important area. Hopefully,..your activities will expand and.

improve opportunities for older Americans. to prepare themselves for the

retirement. period of their liVes.

Th -record shows that Most older Americans make a good adjustment to

retirement deipite serious threats to their 'personal security; ang they

adapt satisfactorily to the changes which accompany retirement without

having participated is formal retirement education programs. This is not

to say, however, ,hat older Americans,, even those who are predisposed to

make a goed'adjustment to retirement, cannot profit from the oppoitunity

to educate themselves for retirement. Indeed, research shows that those

who participate in preretirement education programs are more likely to

have given careful thought to retirement and to have a positive view of

retirement than those who do not participate. What then is the value OP

preretirement educationfp The purpose of this statement is to undefscore

the reasons for,retirement education and to prioriti:e-those issues which

should be addressed in order to encourage increased opportunity for older

dil*

.406,114cans to prepare for the retirement years and learn to grow old.

0;
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Beginnings and Recent Developments.

Historically, retirement education had its origins in the late 1940's,

r-e, 2

when the first educational progral fur retired older peopllefms offered by
or

Drs. Clark Tibbitts and Wilma Donahue in,the spring of 1948 at The University

of Michigan. A few years liter, Dr. Dorpihue and I developed the first pre

.retirement education program for webers of the Upholsterer'S International

Union ip Chicago and Naperville, Illinois.

At about the same time as Tibbitts and Donahue were pioneering

in education for aging at The UniversitY of Michigan, Ernest Burgess and

his assofiates were developing education for aging at the University of

Chicago. Most subsequent developments of education for aging, in this and in

countries of Waste= Europe, can be traced to these first attempts at two

American universities to explore ways to Utilize the educational process in

helping alder people to understand themselves and their situations in the

later years. .

Two other early developments should be mentioned. With the advent of

private pension programs, industrial organizations accepted responsibility

for informing employees about the amount of income that was to be available

in retirement. Many of these industries have now extended the scope of

their programs to include other aspects of retirement such as where to

live, health isiues, financial dlarping, the use of leisure' time,! and so

forth. It must be noted, however,'that there are those in induStry who

still deal only with pension programs in the helief that it isan invasion

of privacy to delve into the other retirement concerns of their employees.

Whether on this limited basis, or onto more comprehensive scale, there is

hardly an industrial organization today which 'does not educate its older

....employees for retirement in some manner. The same can be said for many

labor'Unions, especially the larger ones in this country.
.

a
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The other early developmenteleVant to tie field of retirement'

education was the institution of counseling programs for oldler'peopleon

a,ogi to one basiss Credit. for the, f t attempts of this kind in the

.19400s shOul giveo.to Clare deGruchy, tillien Martin, Edward Stieglitz,

and Moles Fraelich. Unfortunately, counseling of older people r a one

to one basis never

programs sudh,AS Are

loped to the same extent:0 did group edlicational

ement education.

Attempts. to establishostatewide systeds of preretirement education

represent one of. the newest developments in the field: 'Community colleges.

such as those ip the state. of Massachusetts and several state commissions

on aging are most deserving of credit for having the foresight to create

the organizational %leadership structure for encouraging such state -

wide development. Iii this cOneection,.mpch can, learned from similar

efforts in Great Britain to develop preretirement education councils on a

.city by city basis.
341p

Thelevelopment of statewide 'programs Oss been given further impetus. 4V.

by an 18 month MOdel Projects on Aging recently.00mpleted in the. A
six kid-western states comprising HEW Region Width dunds supplied by the

Administratioh:onAging.. 4ProxiMately 300 indivitaals frpm such organi -

tzationS as colleges, kniversities, public schoOlS, industry, labor,

libraries,chyrches,.and government wale trained td promote, organize and

conduct preretirement education programs as well as top?trale

leaders.' at was presumed that well tram lekders iwere this key to thek?':;.1.'

4.
further development statewide of preretirement education programs. '

Foilr basic publications ale now available as a resultof the project:
r ' . .1*

A'prdretirement education leader's manual; a 90 page bibliography 'which

organises 'the literature on preretiremeht educe ion and reflects the
,

'recent trowth of --the body of knowledge surroui this field; a pre-

a."'" t
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retirement! ucation syllabus which'makes it possible for others to conduct

similar training programi; and a final project report which presents

results of thi training program. .These materials are being made available

to interested persons throughout the country,'and, hopefully, they will

have a beneficial effect upon Ogre developmentWI

0. Issues imPrerStirement EduidriOn

These histoiical developMentiSrovide the experiential base from
. .

which to discuss relevant issues for the future of preretirement education

or older Americans. Th Wof these issues'are of special interest to

thie particular'auctienOW:

1: Whit' are the charac 3 istics of an adequate system retirement .

education?
. .

2. What techniques are available for motivating participation by

younger,. middle aged and older Americans to prepare for security

and fulfillment in the.later years?

3. Whose responsibility is it to prepare Americans.of various ages

for retirement?

Following a discussion of these selected issues, I will make some

recommendations for the role of, government in retirement leducatinn.

The Chiracteristics of an Adequate System of Retirement Education

An-Vequate,system of retirement ucation ecognizes that there is

no statemt of factors shaping a s, e anIste re retirement future for

Older Americans. Rather there are ongoing ch nges'in valuek, attitudes,
. k

Alfe styles,.and- most of all the economy witch are constantly reshaping

the futurerof older Americans in retirement. Thus,, preretirement education

.must be lert to these changing cirompstances of retirement as, well as

they be anticipated, including new federal legislation which his
tw

4

*
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extended the Working lives of many Americans beyond the t)aditional
.

retirement age of sixty-five.
,

The retirement stage of the life cycle was produced by rapid
.., , ./ A

technological change -- medically,' in the shape of.eXtended life
1

exP96tancy, and economically, in the capacity of our society.to)iimport

a non - productive segment of the population. New bio-medical advances

aresure*io continue the extensionf life expectancy and. to produce

longer Periods in retirement. There is no guarinteer on the other hand,
,...1

/
ithat-thri--4Trvfifrther enhatiee the position of-the elderly in society. .

'Although retirement education programs vary, their content has
, 4

r become considerably standardized' on the basis of a growing number of studies .4

of the needs of older people which Show That occupational retirement removes . 0

the haie from which personal satisfaction and social approbation are derived.

Additionally, dxasti redactions in income, vast increases in leisure time,
.. ....

poor health and clining energy, and the,need to readjust longstanding

marital and social relationships are all common concerns. I is at_this

point, too, that the retiree *Ay. ,the decision about a differentIlk-residence or community in which .

At a minimum, therefore, an-adequate system of retirement preparation

should deal With :the need for financial planning, physical and meritlil

health coficeM40)Oningfid activity (in retirement, and social Productivity.

//z. wouTeng4-111 to summarize points relevant to these topics which

would be raised in a retjorement preparation program.
.

Financial Planning ir
The fact of the matter is that many people arriv at the retirement

stale without ever having done muc Olinanci4.1 planning without having
ikiiii

learned how to invest, manage, of'spend their money wisely. To expect.
\

,

1
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II '0
otherwise.of many people, especially those who hm4p existed in oehear

1

poverty, is unrealistic.

0
. Despite these deficiencies, there is much whiciqprezetirement educa

tion can do for people on the verge of retirement to help them determine

how much they will have to live on and to teach them skills for realizing

the maximum advantage in the miIket-place. Consumer education is one of

the most important componentt of preretirement education.

The topic of inflation is almostsurely to arise in any discussion
tL

of financial planning for the later years. Unfortunately, by the time

older people participate in preretirement education prog4ams,t of them

have limited optttns for hedging against inflation. E o, information

can be discussed about cost of living increases in Social security and

pensions (moit of these increases fail to keep pace with inflation, but

they are better than no increasait ill); safe investment procedures designed

to hedge against inflationi and all those decisioni which older people (an

make to Stretch their retirement dollars. ' /
Physical Health

a

Good physical and mental health is as necessary in rAiment as in

the other stages of the life cycle, yet during the later years it becomes

less taken for granted and more the result of deliberately practiced

health habits. The base for extended good health is established early in

life. An adequate system of retirement preparation should ideally begin

at that time. As the, retirement years approach, proper habits of diet,

exercise, and other elements of preventive medicine should be stressed.

The retirement education system should also promote understanding of the

physical problems peculiar to later maturity and to possible colrective

remedies, that are availabl,

S
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With A10rdto mental health issues, the point of view is taken that
.

stress, frUstration and uncertainty are common reactions of peciple,

'.,especially at times of major phylacal and social; change, but that the

measure of a mentally healthy person is the manner by which he accepts

responsibility for his own futUre andleoes something about it. Preretire-

ment.eduCation teaches people to make decisions which 'in the Jong run will

enhance their adjustment in retirement. In this connection, also, changitig

mental capacities should be discuised and ways learn e o maximize one's

potential for maintaining menfil abilities at the highest functional level

t
in the later years.

Activities in Retirement

An adeapiate system of.retirement preparation would recognize that few

4 ,

things are as important to a healthy retired perso as activity.- -

organized volunteer work, work for pay, work for or anizations (Ocial;

political, religious). Itural activities (including el), care of,

:home.and gifden, h11** 00(,, and so forth. Any systematic reps ation should

eriCauiagethe-indiV al to learn the benefits of a range of activities

4nd:a_balinced:variety of social roles." d this should apply not only.

to th%gs onS.does, bmt, also; to the people with whomAineassociaitis

family and friends who An many
1ways-ere retirements most ipporta

Devel*ping 1.4ariety-Of sociaioUtlets, according to individual need, is

a life-time-habit that pays off in retirement.

'other Consideratio

In regard'tp developing an adequate system ok retifem education,

there are a nUmber'of general concerns which I also would like to ;elation.

e
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Timid' in retirement, preparation is crucial. Some needs must be

cared for early on in the life.cycle While it is never too late,
. A e

adequate preparation for retirement foI the most part means early prepare=

.

An adequate system of retirement preparation should encourage omn

eligibility. The impact, concerns, add problems of retirement cut across

all occupational, vocational, and social lines. Managers, profesaionals,

non-profIssionals,.hourly and salaried workeis;the single, the mairiecI,

minority groups,, and disadvantaged groups, including those in poverty --
.,

for all, retired pieparation is a.common need. I would emphasize that

much work must be done by gerontologists and educational psycholotistky.

devise ways of meeting the special, preretireMent educatidA needs of minority

ersons and ,economidally deprived older Americans.

An adequate system of retirement preparation sh d fosXler,positive

attitudes toward the retirement period. Research sh s that a positive

attitude cohttibutes to the success of the retired.

An adequate sysiemcof reiir nt, preparation should regard the retire- '.

ment period as a majo4Pdevelo ental stage of the life cycle. It sh Id

.41

distinguish the period (that of old age, since socialization or one

is not identical with socialization for theother. It should regard the.

retirement period as a time for continued development of personal potential.

Following this theme, the system might gradually reject the word "ritiremenit

, A
in order to replace the presently often negative stereotyped image of the

.
period with one in, which the individual his7the.financial resources, the

health, and the fieedom to develop personal resources. unraPped by prior

career constraints. At the least, this might encourage a separation

6,

people's minds between aging -- which for many connotes decline, disadvantage

and dissolution -- and retirement.

4i"
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,iridequate system of retirement preparation should address the major

ihiloiOphical problem of-the retirement period, the final validation of the

self, the final resolution of a personal Wrilesophy of life. In this con-

.nection. and especially during the time immediately prior to retirement/.

the opportunity should be avail ble for counieling services, including

opportunity to handle\privatel and in soap depth the sensitive. issues

normally evoked by glow discussion programs which cannot be properly

resolved in the group situation.
. -.-

An adequate system of retirement prepiration should be a partner of

life-long education. 'The system shoulrfacquaint the preretiree with the

aucational'opportunities available in retirement and should involve the

country's educational systems from start to finish.

Life Cycle

An adequate system 8f retirement preparation, should clearly defile
a

thestage of the life cycle for which it ipreparation: It should also

explore the meaning of,the earlier stages of the life cycle relatiVe to

the retirement period, especially the years of middle maturity. The 50's

represent preretirement years when time and energy and the. organization of

life itself make preparation for the eelkand 70's possible. At this

time, normally, the pressing needs of the family begin to ease;,the job

situation has stabilized;*mothers find themselves released front family
,

responsibilities end free to pursue wider interests; men with the midlife'

crises behind tlibm are able to focus on new goals. IC system of retirement

preparation should encourage at this time, about ten years or so before
.0

retirement, a detailtdorerk for financial security, the shapingr a

satisfactory life style that will endure through the retirement period,

and the development of a satisfactory range,and balance of social roles.
40' .



A system of retirement preparation should also consider marriedl

life during this period. of the life c le. Husband and wife have surfived

the stress and straiof family reari g and now face a. time of renewed

closeness. They are in a positio .assess Che.mutual resources they

possess for the closenesi,of.the

Motivation -- The Key toE

One of the key issues

of a system of retirement

themselves Per retirement. JOhn.Andeglon. was among

the first to be concerned 41:.44idts to learn how .to
A p771" 'N
prepare themselves for the ongei 444 the mature years. It

was his premise t e eptivates4hei n the same way that

One motivates e young learner; n cational experiences

nerd to the emtablishmeht

'WotivVing adults to prepare

in such a manner that the partiei

accomplishment at each stage in'he

importance in preretirement educatitn

a sense f success and

sass'. This suggests the

of emphasizing theproblem-

--
solving approach with built id assuraneethet; the participant will experience

the pleasure of having solved the problei step -by -step; whetSer it be how

to manage on a reduced income, how to maintain one's health;' ow to find

activities to substitute for work activity or how to generate the pleasure

that comes from achieving good relations with other people who are important

in one'slife.

THe other person wholias done more than.mostkrecently to;a4emItize

and conceptualize the adult learning experience is Howard McClusky, an

ef,
;? educational psychologist, who prepareOwthe 1971 White House Conference

. background paper on Education. With regard to motivation, it is E!..:.141cClusky's

premise that one must first, teach the individual to recognize his potential

a 158
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for living and *owing in ;he later years. The educational protesi, in
a m

his view, is further involved in teaching the individual how to iftiti

a surplus of power (capacity) to cope with life's demands (load). A

surplus of power enables the individual to make choices. Without it

one manages only to acquire a minimum adjustment to requirements of living.

Finally, MeClusky suggeA% that motivation is enhanced if the.educator is

able to recognize the "teachable moments" in peoples' lives.

Lawrence' Frank, a provpcative thinker-and writer, has madeibe point

that educe on for aging and retirement is as much rmatter of motivating

the part tpant to unlearn old patterns of behavior which.are non-productive

as it is aAnitter of motivating the learner:to 'learn new patterns of

behavior.
'S

From my, personal experience in the field of pretirement education,

Iirould make the following observations in regard to motivating people to,

Apar., for retirement. First of all, in spite of efforts to encourage

older people to participate in preretirement education programs as many

as five to ten years before retirement, most of them do not want to'do

so until they are on the Verge 2f retirement. This practical finding .

Could reflect McClusky's theory of the teachable moment. That is to say,

adults must 'be directly confronted with the retirement experiende bailie

they. are ready to prepare themselves. This finding could also say that

eligible individuals decline to participate earliet because the retirement

sigpali which they receive fromisociety are negative ones. When offering

.114

a pilot program to d group of industrial employers a n

1
r of years ago,

I. learned that many of the employees refUsed to partitipa because they

didliot want other employees to know that they were,approaching retire-

ment. The progian had greater suctess when it was takehout of the plant

and offered in a chdrch several blocks way. This-suggests, as indicated
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' :Varner, that much'could be accomplished to motivate older persons to .

prepare for retirement were society in general more successful in creating

a positive image of the retirement role.

Those who are closely related'to the preretiree, including spouse.

and children, have been shown to play an important role in the decision

to participate in preretirement education programs. Promotional techniques

should refliat this fict. Programs.should encourage participation of both

husbands-and-wives.: When husbands-have-dhclined-participattonIit isinot

uncommon to have wives attend with the e xplanation that they wanted to take

es
home information and advice to their husbands: More than one child has

encouraged his older parent to participate because of the benefits they

perceived for their parent. The comment of a son typifies reactions of
V

children in this regard: "I know Dad well enough to know that he is going

to be sunk once he leaves his job."
_ .

Still Another reason why some preretirees reject preretirement is that

they are suspicious that participation4.11 theprOgram will somehow hasten

their retirement. When askia why they decided not to participate, several

respondents in an induitrial-plant said that this was the company's way,of

getting rid of them.

For all these reasons, successful retirement education is more likely

if efforts are made to establish .a positive philosophy of aging as a basis '

for. motivatingyaraicipation, to create a permissive atmosphere which

mecopieges enrollment, and to provide the assurance that the prospective

members will have their questions and concern answered. Experience shows

that once a program is launched in an organization resistance becomes

increasingly less marked because members who have enjoyed participation

become effective motivators. -

160
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Because as MOCh'cOold be learned about motivation from those who reject.

participation ai,frUm'bhose who accept the opportunity to partidipate, I

believe it is Unfortunate that there has been only one study which compares

these two groups.
.

. .

The psyChblOircaridifie ofktime and the future as limited is a basic

motivating force for retirement preparation. 114-sense of aging does.nof

IMO impact until middle maturity.. But, as the sense of. aging develops,
.

_ . . .

concern about how one will experience the pasIage of time appears to become

a strong motivating factor for retirement preparation. The public's

increasing consciousness of the retirement period as a distinct phase of

the life cycle will also become more of a motivating factor for preparation.

And the more the stereotypes ethe period are obliterated and its rich

potential revealed, the more will motivation to prepare for grow. The

more tlearly the retirement role is'defined, the more readily will people

grasp it* content and the expectations by which it is governed:

There are, of course, other factors which can help to encourage

participation: success in anticipating the specific concerns of partici-

.
pants, designation of appropriate sponsorship, selection of an accessible

locatiojprequirement of no fees, or minimal fees, and the opportunity for

husbands and wives to participate together.

'47tResponsibility for Re rement Education
u

The record shows that many groups and organizations in the United
.

States are in the business of helpigg older people prepare for retirement --

industry, labor unions, government agencies, libraries,
it

universities,

public schools, churchei,, and so forth. It also shows that there is

considerable variety among orgenizatiods in the extent to which they are

31471 0 - 76 - -11
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wilting to engage-1n one type.ofprogram or'griothei. Some industries.
, .

Jar_emample, reject the idea that they 'ere respOUtible'for anything,more
....

. o
',than informing the emp.Te about pension becefitO. Other industries

offer a program in which thew give information and advice on many aspects

of retirement. Some labor unions, especially the larger ones, offer.
.

programs, while others do not consider preretirement education to be

important. The,sameis true of government agencies, some.of which believe

that,a preretirement education program infringes on the personal life of

the civil servant,. while others have been among the first to offet.ar.
o

program.

I believe that preretirement education is the,primary responsibility

of public education, but that many elements of the community, including

labor unions and industrl, must make theii proper contribution to the

total effort by supplying facilities, funds, and leadership; motivating.

partibipatiom; providing information; giving counsel; developing opportuni-

tiks for retirement living; and encouraging older people to avail themsbll'es

of the opportunities created foi. them by the community. It probably makes _

very little difference,where the program is offered in a university, /

an adult educationAepartmmnt. .$ dhurdh,a indusit?, or a labor.

union -- as long as the partiCiphntsfeel comfortable with the setting. ot_i

I have found that some older people do .riot feel comfortable in.a public

school of university setting. When this occurs, educational institutions-
,

should consider.conducting programs off campus.

There are several reasons why I would recommend that preretirement

educitiolibecoMe the primary responsibility of phi* 9ducation:

, r 1. Tliere is growing recognition that public education in the

,United-States has a responsibility for continuing education;.

'40
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1'--
Aiat secondary and college education do not'cOmpletrly satisfy

the educatilt,a1 nerds of people at they grow older; 'and indeed,
. A

/!. that it isimpossible,.in view' Of'tha change which surrounds

k -modern-day man, to educate once an forill at any pqrtecular
. .

age. .

t

2.. As part of public education, preretirement education would be in

2
. ,

hette poeitien_to.command ongoing financial support.

3. public. education personnel possethe skills necessary to con-

duct programs, and they are in a good position te-develop new

materialsand techniques for use in preret1rement programs.

4. Pqblic support of the program encourages garticipation of other

community agencies including'the libYary,.social security,

employment service, public health`, and.so forth. '

5. Finally, it is suggested that preretfrement education is best

conducted as part of publiceducition in order to encourage

older people to view their community.and all its resources as

an important avenue by which to achieve good adjustment in

retirement.
r.

This is the same as saying that a community, rather than a work-
.

oriented way of life, could very lien be the crux of adeqgate
9

preparation for retirement.

It would be unfortunate, however, if organizations which. have played:

such helimportant rolein.the,d4e/opment ofpreretirement education were

to relinquish interest and support once the program became public educapont.

responsibility. Industry and labor are in a good position to contact and

encourage the participation of olderl employees, and most of then are able

to my part of the cost of the-program. Other organizations, including

churches, labor unions, and YMCA's are in a positiotOsometimesAo make
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facilities availkble. CollOges and unLyeraitids should be encouragedto
. .

maintaiton a close relationship in view ortheir.Capacity.for research and

'...pro rart development.
.

Cooperation and mutual support on the'part of, all' these groups, with 1

publicheducation being held primarily responsibla.foi the program, should

not be difficult to achieve. Community -bride committees are already an

_established technique_ in the Mated! States_and:in -Great Britain for developing

and sustaining adult education programs, including prretirement education.

4

. Recommendations

Government is in the position to play an exceedingly.important'rele/

in the further development'of opportunity for older Americans to participate

in re4repent pldnning
oe
programs. This role is comdiehensiyely`defined'in

the Post 1971 White Hou§c_Coqtrence publication titled "Potttihite House.
/

Confereffte on Aging Reports, 1973." In'my viewhowever,.government should

assume specifie responsibility.for at least two aspects:

Research and Training long ago as 1962, I prepared with the advice of

dOcial gerontologist throughout the countim a statement of background con-
..

,siderations for research in preretirement education. Despite the progress

which has been made, many of the research nee4s recognized 15 year§.itgo,

have yet to be fully accomplished -- research on how older adults learn,

on the appropriate methods and content for prefetirement education programs,

and on the results of participation.in preretirement education. ,

Much of the research which has been accomplished has been f ed -.

&Pm federal\governmentsouiceS, including a longitudinal:study of the

.
. ..

effects.ot.participation in preretirement education programs which I completed
.. ,

,
v

Some' years.ago. But therAis much additional research which must be done
's:' ' .

.in oilier to provide meaningful preretirement programs for toldeF.Americans,
t . i

especially minority and economically disddvantaged aged.

(4,
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It is recommended that appropriate agencies in government. belouraged

.

to redefint the research work to be lone and to encouragetOcientists of

,various kinds to undertake the research.
a 4, 4

Similarly, support is required from the federal government toencourage

=two kinds of training pfograms. There'is first of all tip need toincrease

academit. training of teachers and. researchers in university settings in

orider;to insure the requisite supply of knowledgeable people for the

deveIMpaint an4 assessment of preretirement education. At

this writing there is only one university -- The University of Michigan,

School of Education -- which haS established an academic training program in

educational gerontology, including preretirement education, in which students

preparing Ar careers as teachers, researchers and practitioners in adult

edu 'on are given the opportunity and encouragement to specialize
f
in

education for a ing and retirement. Appropriate agencies of the federal govern-

ment need to address this serious lack in academic programs.

In the second place, training is urgently needed for preretirement,

education, leaders representing a wide array of institutions, agencies and

organizations througlsout the nation. As noted earlier, the Administration

on Aging is to be commended for having supported recently an 18 month .

trai*Ag of leaders in six mid-western states. Moreover, materials and .

techniques are now available for replicating this project in 'other states.

In my view, the wisest investment of public ozNprivate5 funds is in the

training of persons qualified to organize and conduct programs or to train

others on a continuing basis. The demand for training programs is unmis-

takable. In the'further devefopment of opportunity for older Americans to

pipticipate in preretirement programs, nothing, in my view, is quite as
1

as provisions for leadership' training.. Where leadership is

already available -- where adult educators in public schools, universities

4
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community colleges Are alieady prepared to offer

ptograas -- then what is most needed are funds to underwrite the. cost of

'programs.

Accordingly, it is recommended that Abe U.Slifice of Education,.
.11

an.well as itscounterpartifin state goverruaentv:te encouraged'tg4i've

. 'serious considerat to further support of adult education, including

preretirement ed .

Much peogies has been made in the past thirty years in the develop-.

sent of retijement-education. The puNpose of this statement has been to
.

focus attention on these atcompliphments,-6ut also to identify those

'issues which shoyAd be addressed in oriel- to move forward an exceedingly'

retirement education

inportint phase of the Aducationil'prOcess in America.
v

. it
,

..

,

'.1

.
In.conClusion, I wish to publicly Acknowledge the invaluable_ con

. . ".- . .

tributfens of1Mr. William J.'Ennen, an associate of mine at the' .'

Instifute-41.Gerontology, in the preparation,of this statement. We

itOth how that iiiiroyelrbg.of value to the Su a and its.
,

,...... :-
... . .- ..: R.*7 :.staff. t.'

ti, ...1 -,'''`'s
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THE UNIVERSITY OP CHIC4G,0*
cd'occo, ILLINOIS 410637

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CbNTER
I r3S AIT JJZTIITH

Rt. Honorable Freci EL Rooney
Chairman, Select Committee on Aging
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Rooney:

June 13, 1978

RECEIVED

;b1;

fe 411;: p

I would like to' thanlc you and the Select Committee on Aging for the opportunity
to testify on the general problems in preparing for retirement and to give
some suggestions in answer to the three specific questions posed by the com-
mittee.

teMy comments are those of a practitioner in the fi Id of retirement preparation
informed by, twelve years of experience in adminis ring and up-dating 5i

Pioneer prOgram in this field (first developed in 1954). This program was
designed to provide employing organizations with an approach and appropriate,
content througti which employees would be helped to make the transition from,
a life of work to a life of retirement.

UnfOrkvetely, I will probably not be able to °t° end the hearing on June 19, 1978.
I wi11,35f course be pleased to explairt or amplify any comments in this statement
or to answer any questions the committee might have.

Sincerely:

/114411°C 1/4-- VA:

Marvin D. Veronee
Director, Retirement Studies

MDV:tjs
Enclosure
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PREPARED STATEMENT D. VERONEE, DIRECTOR, R ENT STUD"
DIVISION, INDU TIONS CENTER, THE UNIVERS OF CHICAGO

In my eirperience during the past decide, employing organisetiou3--
..

whether in the private or public sector - -hate devoted their attention almost
entirely to seleoting, training and using' e hum resources of their or-
ganization. Only casual or sporadic attention as een:paid to maintaining
the productivity of these resources during th fin years of emplqyment.
Morse specifically, employing organizations ave largely ignored the prob-

-iwnsof handling the exit of the human reso ce to the benefit of the retiring
employee and. the employing organization. Such behavior was reinforced by

the existence of mandatory retirement age policies; today new, more flexi-
ble retirement policies must be established to handle this exit of the human
resource.

The recedt outburst of interest in retirement and aging, has produced
the following as yet unresolved concerns on the part of the employeeti and _

employing organizations:

---dealing with apprehensions about ecenontic security
in later life based on the fear that inflatiori will eat
up personal and pension resources and that the social
Se urity system will not continue tb maintain itself. '

--handling the policy issues caused by a demand for
flexible retirement ages with individuals having a
much greater share in the retirement decision and
with such decisions being, made over a wide span of
years.

- --planning for retirement period which, by giving a
wider range o option may produce dramatic chariges
in life status.

The next twenty years probably will see more and more Americans view-
ing retirement as a part of their whole life span4rather than as the period
of time left fiver after a career run its course. But despite greater

0 , 1

1
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awarenesS: Of aging and retirement, despite efforts to give the old a sense
of worth and self-respect, retirement is an event that carries many more
overtones of crisis, of negative change than do most of the other landmark
events in our lives. Regardless of efforts to present retirement as a chal-
lenge, as ari:i Ance returning acceptable ward and satisfactions,
retirement do quire a process of adjustirie Su h adjustment and the
acceptance of the changes brought on la,z retirement c be speeded by.effec-
tive retirement .Preparation programs that attempt to,provire accurate, up-
to-date information and a chance for pre-retirees to look at heir attitudels
about aging, to make a careful assessment of their resource's, and to, plan
for the rest of their lives.

e , L.
Perhaps one of the most challenging objectives for today'syoung and ..

middle-aged adults would be to set life goals that take into account both it
work life and.a retirement period rather than to focus as at present on
.career goals almost exclusively.

With these general remarks as a preface, I wohld like to respond
directly to the three specific questions of the committee,

I. What needs should be met by any adequate system of retirement
preparation?

a

A. Information or content areas,
Mcist retirement preparaflon programs cover about the
sametopics: money management, 'health, leisure acti-
vities, living arrangements and housing, legal matters,
etc. A useful v.iay to categorizing these information
needs isi
1.' Basic Survival Needs: money management, health

(to include nutrition, mental health, fitness), per-
sonal safety (to include protection against crime
and the dangers of physical and emotional isolation),
and shelter or housing.

2.. Maintenance Needs: family relations, living area,
Aransportation, use of tinie, social relations*.
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Fulfillment Needs: community involvement, volun-
teer activities, self development and continuing ed-
ucation, hobbies, travel, and spiritual well-being.

A Change of Behavior

A lest of content areas for preparation is only a start.
As they near retirement, most people need to examine

their attitudes and look at their behavior in order to

put sound information-to good use. On the eve of Ei
. stressful period of change and adjustment, they need

to work through some form of a change model, leading
to:

1. an awareness of retirement problems, of attitudes
and expectations for retirement, of what conse-
quences and trade-offs various retirement plans
may produce,

;
}2.

:o
Ian analysis of these problems and an accumulation

of useful Information,
tP..-

3. making'ancLimplementing action plans for retire-
ment by improVing ilrobl,em-solving and decision
making skills, . '

6
4 developing the capacity for self-renewal and the

ability jo adaRt to a ci2artgineenvironrnent or changing
needs and resoutices.

Attached to this statement is a brief discussion of the range of retirement
planning functions and an outline of topics for a model retirement prepara-
tion program.

II. In such a system, what should be the relative roles of the public
and private sectors:

Government (federal. state,and local)
Industry. (management and labor)

Education* Institutions (public and private),"

Other Cominunity-Based Organizations

0.mb%

1
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PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT

. Marvin a Veronee

More than twenty years ago the Industrial Relations Center of The University of Chicago devel-
oped an educational program designed to help, organizations prepare their older employees.for
retirement Although many organizations recognized the value of retirement preparation, it has
not been universally supp rted by employe?s as a necessary t educsitional function.
The past verb; however, h seen an explosion of interest in the olds!. Am rican: The policy of
mandatory retirement at'a fixed age that has been corn practice for generation is now
under nationwide attack. People questiori.whether the Soci unity system an maintain itself
and provide the el:onomic sessirity in.old'aljethat Americans have come texpec't.

Many arguments are advanced in support of the value and importance of retirement preparation
by the employing organization: as a benefit for the employee, ts a social responsibility ofOle
organization,as a public relations effort, as a procedure to motiVate alder employees to improve
their performance, even as a method of encouraging older employees Ao retire. Alt of these argu-
ments may have some validity, bkt organizations have two over-riding reasons for interest in
pre-retirement planning programs. Me is the sheer number Of xtopie who are reaching retirement'
age and who may be entering the final phase of theirlives with Little knowledge, scant information,

, and inadequate planning skills. The second is the organization's self-intereit in using its man-,
power moreeffectively by rationally planning the exit of the human resource.

If the organization spends effort and money in selecting personnel, in training them, in retraining
or relocating them, then it seems logical that the organizations would also be interested in helping
employees make the transition from a life of work to a life of retirement as smoothly as pos-
sible; or, alternately, in helping employees carry through on a life career that takes into account
the retirement experience and the effects-of aging. Retirement preparation becomes the final step
in the process of effective management of the organization's human resources. Employing orga-
nizations of all kinds are being forced to face up to a re-examination of their retirement policy
and to consider preparing their employees for retirement. At the very least, most organizations
must handle e procedures for retiring an employee. Some minimum information must be given
to the employee t separation procedurel and pension provisions. Beyond such a minimum
some organizations a unwilling to go.

A predictable retirement age has formed the basis fos most retirement policies established and
administered by-employing organizations. The proposed increase in mandatory retirement age

will almost certainly make retirement procedure more complex, with employing drganizations
required to formulate and administer much more flexible retirement procedures than in the past.
Similarly, employees will have to evaluate more carefully theirown retirement expectations and

. plans and consider various options of early or late retirement.

Employees Store Mutualfroblems

years, themost often expressed reason for n 'Ceding involved in retireme4Preparation has
been the fear of being accused of paternalism and i terference in the personal lives of employees.
The IRC program avoids this charge by using the coup approach to retirement preparation, in

'-whThr the employees themselves, through a group process, share mutual problems and interests.
( The organization input ii not inquiry and advice about personal planning, but solely the pro-

vision of a structure withil which the employees may raise and try to answer among themselves
those questions that they willinglyexpose to one another.

"
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The first need, most of ye feel as we approach retirement is for accurate information about the
'things that wilPaffect our lives. /well- planned retirement preparation program musAseek out and
select forits participants, sound,available, understandable information. But goodlnformation
whether it be in printed form or presented by expertsis not enough. As we approach retirement,
we need4 manage the change by developing problemftolving skills and a capacity to make sound
decisions. The first step in developing this capacity to handle the adjustment to retirement is for
each potential retiree to become aware of the range of probleni areas involved in effective retire-
ment planning.

During the past seven years, the'IFIC Retirement Studies Division Teas worked on the development
and field tatting of an approach to developing awareneks of' the retirement problem areas and the ..
need for planning in each of these areas. This exercise using the Retirement Comparator and the
Retirement Planning Profile is customarily scheduled in the first session of -glufull.scale IRC
Retirement Preparation Program or as a first exercise in initiating pre-retirealfn planning by
an employing organization.

How Ttse Retirement Comparator is Used

The first step in the exercise is for participants to read the definitions of the nineteen planning
areas listed in Figure 1. Then, each person working alone uses the comparator device and the
retirement comparator insert to rank order the nineteen planning areas (using the paired-compari-
son technique). The ranking is made from the most important to the least important as each
individual looks at his expectations and plans for retirement. After the areas have been indiVidu.
ally ranked on the basis of importance, each person draws a profile so that he can study the results
of his choices and can compare his own profile *th profiles of other individuals and with the pro-
file of the group as a whole.

When the exercise has been comp eted and the profile is drawn in a group setting, the group
usually finds it enlightening to disc ss the results of the exercise and to see the range of rankings
for each area. A feasible method polling thegroup is to ask each participant to tell the rest
of the grbup what the two top pla mg functions are on his or her rofile and then the bottom
two, and to explain why they have n so ranked. If the confere er starts off with his own
choices, the group will lose any shyness of sharing their ran

A. composite profile for the group provides an additional useful comparison with the individual
orofiles. During the discussion of the result% of the exercise, the wide range in ranking.and the dif.
fererices in retirement plans and expectations are demonstrated.

The primary value of the exercise is that it offers a. non-threatening ,may to start people thinking
about their needs in retirement and what they want to plan for. For this purpose, the profile Can
be used to illustrate that all areas of planning for retirement 'are important and interrelated. but
that each individualfilay establish his own priorities and allocate Ais resources according to his
own retirement needs. By working the exercise in a group'. individuals come to realize that indivi.
dual profiles may be very different even among people in the same profesSloo, work group, or age

.group.

The., exercise of developing the planning profile and discussing the results will usually being out
different viewpoints on problems of mutual interest to a grouct of pre-retirees and initiate a dis-
cussion of altergauve ways of handling these problems. the composite profile drawn from a
preliminary analysis of ore'than 900 retirement planning profiles collected from a miscellaneous
group of individuals a thirds of them pre retirees) is shown in Fire 2

4.
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° NINETEEN /MINOR PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT
BriefPwaripains

1. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT.
Understand my obligations and my role as retiree in Ole community
CRIME & ISOLATION2.

Develop my resources to proville physical and emotional security during retirement.
3. FAMILY RELATIONS

Adapt family relationships to my role as a retiree
4. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

DeVelop.WJII in managing financial resources tor myself land my spouse) in retirement
6, GAINFUL EMPLOYMENT

Determine my need and my opportunities ?or a job in retirement
HOBBIES
Renee/Or develop my interests in hobbies

7. LIVING AREA
Select a location for myself land my spoosil to live in retirement

8. LIVING ARRANGEMENT
e Determine my physical and social needs in retirement residence

41111;
1%1ENTAUHEALTH
Build realistic attitudes toward aging and my role as a retiree

zq 10. NUTRITION , .

Develop sound eating habits to maintain my health and vigor in retirement
%11. PERSONAL SAFETY

Develop my awareness of good personal safety practices as rage
2 PHY5ICAL HEALTH , '

Maintain my PhYsicabbealth in retirement
SELFtrEvELOPMENT

ish a program for my self-improvement during retirement
,14. SOCIAL RELATIONS

Understand the social maims of my life now and after retirement
15. SPIRITUAL WELLBEING

Examine the role of religion in my life now and in retirement
18. TRANSPORTATION

17.
Determine how I am going to get from plep to place as I age ,

TRAVEL
Decide on ray interest in and opportunities for travel in'tetirement

18. USE OF TIME

19.
5dwdule routine and glacial activities in order to use-my time satisfactorily in retirement,
VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
Assess my interest i1 volunteer service as,one of my retirement activities

Figure 1.

The composite profile shows that most people rank the basic survival issues suchas health (men-
tal, physical, and nutrition) and financial management near the top. ligure 2 also shows, perhaps
surprisingly, that family relations, use of time, self-development, and spiritual well-being are rated 1.
high by 'wost people. This ranking reflects the need for a pOrpose during the retiremept years as
well es concern'for finding satisfying activitkes to substitute for work. Often a useful and interest
ing diacklasion develops around tte planning areas that most people rank es least important. For ,
example, the Composite score It that crime and isolationportation, and gainful emploi-
mint *ire at the bottom in the ranking. Perhaps the pretr looking ahead sis'
unable to admit the need to look forward "to later stages of life wheh resources and ph
vigor decrease:and the need for services increases. Transportation for example may well become
one of the most difficult problems for the retiree to cope with in the final years of life. Physical

.
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and emotional isolation bring a dectelse in the quality of-life for our order citizens. With de-
cliriipg resources and physical health, the fear of cruise may haunt the elderly. Spch con-
siderations may beought out in discussion and may help trigger a respone on the part of the
participants that le to action in the form of positive planning.

RETIREMENT PLANNING PROFILE

Pi- en
.
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a Figure 2.
e' ( .

)urttrar Applications of t Profile

n addition to its primary use0 a soup ttting to develop awareness among pre-retirees-of-1R
wide range of, planning functions irivolvOein preparing for retiirenlent, some otfilippotentiel
Lists 91 the profile,include:

. ..

..,
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1.

Asking the pre-retiree to complete the exercise a second time, rank ordering the planning
areas in the,order of difficultythat is, from the one-tharthey anticipate will cause the
most problems to the one that will cause the least problemt. This exercise will usually
help the pre retiree distinguish between what they would like tb do end what they
must do.

Giving spouses an pportunity to complete the exercise sepgately and then to use the.......,rofil as a com nication deli get husband and wife to discuss.the differences.
ih thejr-profiles and torreich an un nding otwhat each sees as importent in retire-

' ment planning. Once they reach such an understanding, the busband and wife can strive
for agreement on the priorities in their retirement planning and how they shciuld use
their resources for a mutually satisfying retirement.

,,,-.

/. .

,,- Developing composite profiles foi: a' large number of pre-retirees and ooking at the
differences between suph variables as;age, sex, marital status, kind o mployment,
income, etc. ..

t
Administering the comparator exercise to prelfetirees over a period of timeperhaps

. five years before retirement, at retirt., and at intervals after retirement,. Changes
in the profile ,might serve .as a usefu0Wdicator orl how attitudes change once serious
retirement planning-has been startectand how the retirementltxperience affects a retiree's
view of whafplanning,functioni are most important.

Such then is She Retirement Comparator instrument, an introduction to Retiremint Planning
that may be used as an awareness exercise for stimulating interest in retirement preparation or as
the first step in a full:scale educational pre-retirement program. When any organization embarks

,,,,,, on an ambitious training program for their employees, the issue of cost uses and the cost of
.",ai...comprehensive program in, retirement preparation can be considerable: Advantages of the

retire comparator approach and the gro1.112 method are-they they use time efficiently, pro.
vi preparation for alarger number of persons than individealcounsefing,:and help to establish
an organization mechanism for continuing, systematic retirement

4,preparation.
,i .

,

Ideally, the individual should have a variety of chriices for 16,ring the/rest of his or her life after
retirement, depending on individual interests, family resources, and skills, Lifetime planning
should begin early and should inclule planning for the final Years. But aging and the act of retire-
ment itself usually force the retiriN to make great changes in the way that he or she Kai tra-
ditionally behaved! Successful retirement cannot be achieved without a willingness to set prior.
ities, examine resources, and make decisions. Far better that'our older citizens make their own
decisions, maintain their sense of personal worth, and wear out in satisfying activity, than that
they rust out through neglect. .

.

a
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Unit U. Analysing Retirement Problems .
-

_CONTENTS

A MODELRETULEMENT PROGRAM

'
..' Part I. . 'Financial Plaudit'

I. Perish:nu and Benefits
. 2. Social Secarrity and Medicate

3. Estate Planning: Wills, Insurance, Investments
4. Gainful Employment
S. Consumer Information

Net 2. . Health

1. Nutrition
2. Physical Health
3. Meittal.Health
4. Spiritnal

.

Part 3. :Ugh of Time
. .

I. Meaning of Work
$ 2,, Leisure Activities

3f Hobbiei
4. Travel
S. Self-Development
6. Volunleer Activities
7. Community Involvement

Part 4. Social Relations

-4a

le 'FaInily Relations
2. Living arrangements

. 3. Living Area
4. Transportation
S. The Single Nrson in Retirement

Pact S. Personal Safety

1. Isolation Physical and Social
2. Personal SafetyHome, Health, In me
3. Crime

Copyrighi 1975
latinstd.1 gelation@ Omar / tea Unlyersity of Chicago

Revised 1977
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An often asked question about retiremoint preparation' in "Who ii`responakple?"

If rkonsihility_for preparing people for retirement and caring for the ageti
must be taken dn, then costs'will be incurred, and we must ask: "Who is' .
going to pay ?"

--;If by government, then individe and organizations will
pay through taxek nr manda(ory insuranoe.

-- -If by the employing organizations, then organizationsAnd
ultimately consumers--will pay through increased prices.

°Uy private kgencies, then lediViduals and organizations
may pay through voluntary contributions.
if by older individuals themselVes, the individtials may
pay through personal sal.)Ingg,,end mandatory inseeance.

V,
If none of can do it alttei..lhen the next question obviously

rso ..,

ik "Flow dot we 'up the Pie ?',' 'of the?age
..:s. ..t,

share in dealing'-with the vital Issue of AetTa

guide,lines.-on retirement policy sire,ufrgently,n

roles of the agencies are clear-cut itneOrqCor,eieff

vicith the'.Problems can begin. a .

. P.
way.to consider r,esppniiibilfty for retirement pteparation

, ...

is to loo ijfishoss,people are now preparing thernselvesfor retirement.. A.1
04, . - ,le.abtitv a eel jof reiirenserit preparation'tnay be easily identliitd:

. - si . ' tit,!
et ...

individual pre-retiree himself /herself the
rl nsibilit . '11

i' '
ement brings Many different decisiqswhich most of

sta have to clakefor ourselves. This, Ibelieve, is.neces-its

sary Ana an effeCtiveptay to develo skills far, retirement
t.

since the retiree will Pave man ewer resource's of sup-
portes his; her work .1if4ends d'social netwoVics de-

\icrease. In addition, frient year

kslisted above should

e m e nt ; 'effective

that the relative

lye :tenon in dealing

.

Y

.

have ditastically changed
', the characteristics of tine "typical" retkree whowati as-

A
be /asurned to be a married mile. The - rapidly increasing 1

.muIlhber of Ike-nen in our work force must shapq,their own
.'!,.. Far eer a and plan their own retirements:/kingle persons
... 't ,t,

-. o
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often have to plan, imd live out their.retiremepts alone;

widows have to solve retirement problems. eath.
of a husband;*changda in _family structure lie

ing divorce rate'in later life reduce the sourcetrot.
support fOrmerly available during retirement.

The family shares the responsibility.
Family--either the nuclear orextendedhas been the tritclf-
tional first soured of help Tor the aged in Westernsociety.
Despite rapid recent changes in family structure, the famjig

.

still is an imeortant and appropriate soured of suppn.rttni+*-4,
ing the adjustment to end experience of retirement, includ-
ing care of the elderly.

I'`
3. Community -based organizations accept some responsibility.

When the individual cannot care for himself and his family
unable toacceptt the responsibility, the community tradi-

tionally 'teats care of its own. This function is Still being
performed, often cooperatively with the government,. and
prOvides a valid supplement to most programs for the agea.

11. The employing organizations in both private ind public sectOrii
(complemented by.union organizations) Offer programs in re-
tirement preparation.
In the past twenty-five years, the employing organizations .

haVe become more and more involved in human resource

Management, of which,retirement, or the exit of the human,.
resource is .a vital last step.

5. Finally, government now takes ,(and certainly wAl continue
to take) a major responsibility in'caring for all of our older,
citizens.

GoVeirment probably must take major responsibility in thi's
areatrit in,myopinien, should not'take sole responsibility.

.4
Z,.'In rittrement preparVion, I bblieve that federal.and state

4.
govAnrnentskihould play only a minor, s4pporting role. Local
goOrnments tan be,moreceffective and can workiilosely With

1 the cdtn Munity.

r
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. I have not included educational ons. in this categorization.
,..,

Tileirs, in my opinion, is a, supplementary rblfif. They should undertake
bridle researdh in geriatrica,,en gerOntolpgy, train professionals in medi-
cihe and gdtmtology, develekr 'Mt Oil ilaration p4ogranie, and co- l

operate with their 'communities in o fer a $111 range of educational .
services to citizens of any age. '111- '' '

Among'the categeries.14stedlibovedymp-choice is to who is best.,
, .. ,1Jable to help in preparation for retire pt tea colfillinWon of nuniber (1),..

the individual and number (4), th oying orglization (and unions).
Unless aindividual takes control of Ms or her own,pieparation, he or
she is unlikel? to make wise decisio/fscaese possibly,scruit resourcesI
for the greater retirement satisfaction. pimilarly, the employing organi-
zation has a strong self-interest in managing, the, exit of its human resonifics...
Unless this is carried out effectively, retirement is likely to turn out an un-
happy retiree or one li:l.gely unprepared for the retirement experience.

The attached flow chart may illuminate some of the reasons why :

retiremeit preparation is needed for all Americans. It illustrates how
life in America can be roughly divided into three major phases. At birth,
the individual enters society in a non-productive phase and spends a sub-
stantial number of years, rale r

At/some
as many as thirty, in some professions, .

preparing for a life of work. age ('the,flow chart shows a tradi-
.

tional twenty-one) most of us ertt r a life of proiltictive work.. This phase
4nay end As earl.; as,rtaiddle age Aome ind1y1cliials, or may centinue
until death. But for most of us today, retirement' Will occur In the sixties,
and inost will enter into the finaleeettrird period.Of life.

One purpose of retirement preparation is to make this final third
of life a challenge and a reward, and, if possible, a prOductive period.
Today's young and middle-31ged are faced with meeting this challenge if
they are kp enjoy later life as they expect and as they probably feel entitled
to do. No one wants the productivekAmerican after retirement to be fqrced
by a changing environment and inadequate plann'ggco join the life-time portr.

The flow chart was developed by Edward M. IV..cGehee, formerly Director
of Retirement Studies. .

...
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Far better tha-t the vast and increasing pool of human resources made up

of people over sixty remain in a productive capacity than-that they rust -

away neglected and unused. Our society cannot afford to develop a large

class of citizens which may be labeled the "rettement poor."

As a group, young adults today probably are not willing to plan at
ap early age 'for life's end. As a practitioner in retiremenepreparation,

I have found that most people are not seriously ready to prepare themselves
until they near age fifty. However, this prevailing attitude is mkt unchange-
able and younAet and middle aged adultetoday may willingly begin early

planning if they recognize its valueeThe tolloWing list outlines some rea- .
ions for anticipating their change and some ways to encourage it.

1. ,Our young adults today havt and our of people tomorrow will
have had the advantage ofinore educattnal.opportunitsies and
should have more knowledge about themselves, about their lif
arid career goal and about the problems of aging. EduCatio
is increasingly becoming a constant and logic would dictate 4

that more and more experience with life as one grows older,
Should allow the elderly to grow in and act With wisdom.

Continuing, education will probably play a greater and more
highly motivating role in the life ofsthe now young who will
be old by 2000. Todlly's young' adults take educational op-
portunities 'as a,matter(of course rather than as special, one .
time experiences. Over their adult life; young.people of to-
day will be able to take courses In a yarlety of subjects. ,d0-

Such variety shouldprove useful in preparing for security
'and fulfillment in lat4-yearly..., TheIr will-als6 be motivated
tO.take advantage of any preparation for,retirement courses. :or progralins rather than being tincciafertable in "goind back
to st4hooi as some oldie people are,now.

9

3. F'ulfilltheritand happinals seem to*tepend on one's rigidity
9rnflexibility. Fle/tible people seem 16perceive more op-
tion in rigid people. Yo rareconcerned'

areer options, wi r change a cl,seemprep red
,tcrAemainZlexible ept change. T is flexibility

ttocuild stand them in stead as they, approac1 retirement
1,9 are faced with sometimes tliffieult deciaions.'/

.0). w ". ,

would like to credit.my colleague;- John Leach, D elf Career
gralris,.. with many of the ideas in this section.

I

u.
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4. Young adults might be encouraged to look at retirement as e
career. They should find the retirement career easier if they
could rehearse the role of retiree earlier in life or just before
retirement. Many plans for rehearsal and renewal have been
suggested. The sabbatical in variouaforms, if practical con-
siderations could be worked out, would be an attractive way to
help people rehearse their use of free time.

5. Young adults may be encouraged to balance career and life
a goals more effectively and use oppcirtunities to learn about

themselves and how to use leisure not as a status symbol,
but as a way to enjoy and appreciate life.

6. For a vary limited number of 'individuals, industry-govern-
ment executive trading might prove valuable. Tile young 1
manager could be assigned to government perha.r. for six'
months or a year with an assignment to focus on the prolirems
and opportunities of the aged. T.hiti Eirst-hand exposure,' early 4
or mid -way in aperson's carter% pr,onlpt some self-
examination of life goals. This eaamirtation should be more
valuable both for the individual having the opportunity and for
the people he works with during his own career.

7. Finally, I would like to suggest that not all aspects. -of planning
.'foil retirement shotild be encouraged at the ea,tliest.age for all.
Certainly estate planning at thIrty-five, rather thaat fifty-five '
(*Oen financial options may, be severely limited) would help the
young adult when retirement approaches. 11¢any other r'eti'e-
ment planning areas would similarly henefit from early atten-
tion. Some might be delayed. Different inedividualsmay start
planning at different times, depending on their interests and
needs. Most importantly, individuals will be motivated to be-
gin their planning for retirement wheh they feel the need and

N' not i.ccording to a "best schedule" recommended bybthets who
are not.inyolved.

-apb,

'a I'

6-14-78
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The.Shnorable
Fred B. Rooney, Chairman
Subcommittee on Retirementpinoome
sad amployment, Wouse Select' Committee

on Aging

Dear Pir. Chairman t

It was.wy happy priviledgetd bs:in the audience lune

19, 1970 dOing the hem s on *Preparing for Retirements

Crisis or Challenge".
.4

I am Iaitis R. Baker, now reWed from federal employ-
.

sent. 1 last Auguats was emplayse.by the U. S. Information

Agently as f, of their Retirement,Section:

While 4aember of the U.S.I.A. Personnel Staff Iran the
4

first Pre-Retir t Counseling Seminar in 1960. It is interesting

titents that prior to the above seminar I audited the Pre-Retirement

Seminars given by the Vetaans Adm4nistration Orithe'Office of the

Treasurer of the United States, U.S. Treasury..

In seeking information fork Retirement Seminar. in. 1960,.

I foun# that the Civil Service Commission -was of limited asSistancl,-

and.thus had to turn to 'rat the various Agencies and Departgentir N.

'1- 4were
--

It

y opisioni6tlis been the measure of the varigue

taunts and Agencies.on the official/1AT the (Aril: medics.
.

5141Smilieion feriguidC64:end assistance in the field of PrLReirement
o

-
, 4

ProkrasoPlanning:that 06entually br;ught forth from its CSC aluke-

warm asquiescerics to go ahead and do waht you desire to do in this

field..Over the many years the only assistance provided wag information

and sometdises speakers on the subject of pensions, health benefits and
41114 . °,

insurance.','
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As the central personnel agency I feel the Civil Service

Commission should take the lead bin this inportObt field of Pre-

Retirement Program Planning. 111117 should be' repository of

type% of programming available, of literature* the field and .
t

.r
taketle lead im publishing materials.and hand-outs for the,

federal liOVernumnt. As indicited from CoMmissioner Poston's

testimony the CSC .has allowed each Agency and Department' to

set their own sights on What they believe is best'for that

Agency. Fine! But it would be of mph benefit to theliespectioe

Agibbiei and Departments to have source to turn toand not have

to spend their time in doing and re-doili the research work that

is necessary to establish ei good pre- retirement planning program.

;, At the time I as sorbing as a Volunteer Consultant
with the

Antic Indspmoient Matolity Division of the American

9.t

Ando:lotion of Retired Persons. Based upon my experience in the

ua

et

retirement field over the past 18 years I believe the materials,-

available from this source are among the best for ise in Pie/s
'I.

Retirement Counseling Seminars.

With further rlgrd to the questions you proposed to those

givi]ng stinony. I bekt,eve Pre-RetirestetCounseling is an

)14Pextr poly impoitant fonction not only for Government but alto

for employees of the privet% sector. It would appear that the

:Privet% sector is now getting-An gear to put some muscle behind

,this important fUnction. o

In study conducted bi Dr. Sidney R. Siegel, Rutgers

University and Janet M. RiVes*Alniversitylof Nebraska at 'Omaha,
4.

othe fortune 500 companies, these writers found that applibvinetely

30,% of this group now have Pre.Retirement Co

Indicat; plans or inplementing such pi

Cii

4h41111.

1..
s?6

soling Programs,

and about.
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64 plan to start their programs within the pest two years and

"'most all firms plannin4programs will hive them undigay within
a

.five years.

Thus it is imperative that top manager' of the federal

...ipOstablishment implesont.the plans their respective agencies maly

have and to provide adequate financing for them, programs. This

means budgeting for materials'and speakmrs,or consultants in this

important area.

Thank you Mr. Chairman for allowing ge to present-WY

thoughts on this subject:

.

41;

r

Very truly yours

:1P40( 46115andr,-

R1 1'
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PLANNINQ.BY OBJEC:
A Planning Process and Ch

for
Retirement Living

Developed for use by the PreRetirementtEducation
end Life (limning Project (PREP)

Ethel Percy Andrus Gerontology Center
University of Southern California

Los Angeles, California

J,

Prepared by

Virginia Lee Boyack, Ph.Dgie
Project Director

ant
Frank R. McDougall

The PreRetirement Education and Life .Planning Project provides e
comprehensive, welPdeveloped model program ,for'retirement plann.
ing which serves to-facilit. ihdividual's formulation of realistic
objectives, exploration offIrriajor rairement issues, identification of

. Pdteetials, development of options, and transition into the retire.
merit years. The PREP model is designed to demonstrate that through
throughttul exploration, careful planning, and early identification of
one's potentials, an individual el) develop a sound action plan for a

Pon-work life which can be eatieficed with ondependencevAr'
fidence, flexibility and dignity.

a

.
- .. 'w



.0 SONIii PLANNING CiliCRLAT
. , .

/Listed bploye are critical .retireittnt planning. steis patterned' in a
checklist format It irOpgasted. that lima' be set aside td daYelop aP
personal retkiment."Actidn Kehl Ifiyop.arimarried:itis important
that you work closely with your 'Pouts. Yodr'resPonsos,viill indicate
some directiops towirds achlevidg ybur retirement living objectives. It
fsiimportant to establish a schedule of action and to determinsonie
realistic Chte*points in rime dates by which you hope to accomplish
a specific action. It is also valuable for you to involve others in your
diNUssion of the items on this checklist.

CHECK
POINTS

YES_ NO IN TIME
I.' AWARENESS

A. I am ready to plan for my retirement. 0
B. I have included my spouse and/orfamilY

.membert in my planning process. 1

C. I have discussed retirement with
several people who have retired.

D. I have developed a personal list of -P
what I perceive as ba rs to planning
for my retirement (e.g., pr stination,
lack of knowledge, etc.) .

E. Do I anticipate any change in inyhealth
condition? __El

F. -Do I anticipate any changi in my
financial status?

G. Are there any changes anticipated with
family members .fe.g., child leaves
home, aging parent moves, etc.)

II. FIRST COMMITMENT

A. rhave made an absolute commitmens
to start preretirement planning.

B. I have identified the three major 74
barriers to my planning and will
eliminate them.,;

C. I intend to cpAplete this personal plan
ning checklisi. .

D. I have prioiitized my list of planning
steps. e

E. I am exploring some changes of direc-
tionalmy life.

F. I have selected target dates for my
progresi steps and checkpoints for

joy retirement planning.

III. POTENTIAL PROBLEMS' AND RE-
SOURCES ;

I haik reviewed my potential retirement
prablens4- -

B.. I have collected relevant information
abOut retirement. 0,

C. I have personal planning
checklist. .



CHECK
ret s' ' ./.. * : POINTS,. "-:- S. NO IN TIME . ..

s$ . 0. t hake' prioritizedliny list of Rjailrung- $ ... l'IP . .. erm , . '!-- I ,... 0
E. V-aan exploring some ,chariges of dirk

tion in my life. , .

F. I have selected target dates Jar my
pragr.ess steps and checkpoints for
mytitireigent planning. ,

III. POTENTIAL PROBLEMS AND RE-
SOURCES .. .
A. I have reviewed my potential retire-

ment problems_ -,.- Q
B. I have collected relevant, information

P - about retirement '

C. I havecompiled relevant facts. 4" a....
0. I have gathered opinions frorts". Ei
E.-1 have analyzed my poteliiiiill7-' ,I=1
F. I have developed some tentative options.
G. I have discussed all of the above'with

my spouse, family and/or friends.
H, I plan to: ..?

1. -Investigate the retirement dining
resources available through my

t employer. . .0 0 -.
2. Increase my reading habits and in-

.

g #0, terests to include information
V.& s, relevant to my retirement.

3.- Attend a financial management
program.

4. Investigate what programs are being
W.WN offered at local educational institu-

tions and community organizations
) which may be of interest to me in

planning for my future.
4 5. Investigate memberships in various

t,ii organizations which can provide me
iith information /bout, retirement

.-.ies. t
06. Visit a library and develop a reading

program about retirement topics.
. 7. Subscribe to appropriaie magazines.

(These publicationsmay be available
at the Public ,Library.) -. iL

8. Start a search for other sources of
information.

IV . SELF-EXPLORATION

A. I have explored rnymotivationt; needs,
wants and potentials now and as pro-
jected for the future. 0

B. I have discussernommon needs, wants
and potentials with my spouse and/or
family.
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k

CHECir
POINTS

YES NO Ifi TIME

. C. I lave made initial telephone contacts
with the following:
1. Insurance agent
2,, -.Accountant .

3. Attorney
4. gOcial Security

.. 5.- Employer
R"6. Phys'cian

7. Oth s (as appropriate) i
D. I have made appoiannents to talk per-

sonalfr_ with mite' the following:
1. Insurance agent
2., Accountant ,
3. Attorney ,

. 4. Social Security
5.. Em ployer
6. Physician El D
7.. Others (as appropriate) 4 . '.0

E. I have estiblieed some .iealistic ax
pectations for my (our) retirement. 0

V. DETERMINE OBJECTIVES ,

PERSONAL/SPOUSE/FAMILY/
I have developed a.lifeptan for: .

X. My retirement planning strategies.Q ... . 0.:.
B. Maintenance of physical health and

C. Finn .stability.
D. Living rrangements.
E. Career development
F. Continuity of familrerelationshills. H
G. Use of time.
H: Self-fulfillment. :

I. Identification of my skills, know-
ledge, experience and potentials. ° I-

J. A projected retirement date. . ,.. C.-

VI. STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING RE- .
TIREMENT OBJECTIVES . :
A. I have developed some strategies for.i

reaching my objective k * E]
B. I have established a. definite schedule

and checkpoints in time.
.C. I have conducted in-depth persor41 in- ,

terviews with approptiate persons listed
in IV-D. ,.... '

D. I have developed a viable financial. plan.
E. I have identified milli of my -skills,

knowledge and experience for career
development #

,of F. I have reviewed my cst leisure time .
..- pursuits. 0

G. I have explore-if new kinds of leisure
time activitieiiird interests.

R
J. 0 0

HR

IM

P,

Is t



.

H.

I.

J.

'CHECK'
POINTS

YES 'NO. IN TIME
-t

I have exploredpossible volunteer and
community service endeevprs in vehich .

I may be interested. , L:1
I have investigated various options fo A

retirement living arrangements. 4,0 0
hive explored method by .

may convert or,,deveiop a hobby into
increased activities and/or income in
retirement. .

K. I have discussed the above strategies
with- my- spouse,- and/or family,. arid"

"'others, as appropriate.

VII. ALTERNATIVES it REAcPtig4B.
JECTIVES .

A. I have tested my planning strategies.
B. I have explored various alternatiVe

methods by whit% I can achieve my
objectives..

VIII. COWAITM T TO ACTION
3 A. 4 have dev ad an action plan. .

B. I have e an absolutecommitment
to fdllow in action plan. -CI

C. I have developed a written commit-
ei ment to an action plan.

D. I have received a consehsus of approdf
for an" action plan from my spoike and/
or family. 0

E. I have established specific dates for
'periodic reviews of this checklist.

F. I intend to review the dates above and
establish,new deadlines as I move
through my planning process.

° tg.

IX. I INTEND TO COMPLETEITIAh
ACTION PLAN BY

a

Pre-Retiremedt Education.84,.
'Life Planning Programs
Ethel Percv.Andrus Gerontology Center
'University of Sbtitheniealffornia
Los Angeles, California RD007

. . .
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A PROCESS FOR PLANNING

Listed below'are critical planning processes and steps to be considered
and/or explored to better ensure life satisfaction in retirement. Please
follow the Planning by Objectives Chart as you proceed through the
process that follows:

I. Awareness What Creates the Motivation to Plan?
A. A crisis.
B. An approaching date of retirement, voluntary employ-

ment change, termination of employment or other factors.
C. Another person's interest in planning for retirement.
D. Exposure to people who have retired and/or changed

careers.
E. Death of a tinnily member or friend.
F. A health change. '
G. Exposure to a pre retirement planning program.
H. Media and publications on the subject of retirement.

II. First Commitment to Do Something

A. Complete personal planning checklist, make a commitment
to list priorities, and take action.

B. Establish target dates for progress steps and retirement
schedule.

III. Review Potential Problems

A. Identify problems.
Bollect information.
C. Compile facts. 1*.

D. Gather opinions.
E. Analyze options.
F. Discuss with spouse (or, if single, with a family member

or friend).
G. Review sources for information.

1. Personnel departments (benefits, pensions, retirement
planning information and services).

2. Programs relevant to retirement issues sponsored by
educational institutions, employers, banks, savings &
loan organizations, invbstment firms, and community
organizations.

3. National Council of Senior Citizens (NCSC).
4. National Council on the Aging (NCOA).
5. American Association of Retired Persons (AA RP).
6. Media and published materials.

IV. SelfExploration (Personal/Spouse/Family)

A. Exploration of your motivations, needs, wants and
potentials.

B. Discussion with family about common motivations, needs,
and wants.

C. Verify resources by initial telephone interviews
1. Insuraiice agent.
2. Accountant.
3. Attorney.
4. Social Security.
5. Employer.
6. Physician.
7. Other.

Determination of Objectives (Personal/Spouse/Family)

A. Planning strategies/planning barriers.

V.

31 475 0 - 78 - -13

193
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q'"
,

B. Realistic expectations. N.,

..., le
C. Maintenance of health and vitality.
D. Financial plannigli.
E. Life style and standard of' living.
F. Living arrangements.
G. Career development.,
H. Family relatiinshipi.
I. Use of time.
J. Self-fulfillment
K. Other.

VI. Strategies for Achieving Objecthani

A. Establish deadline dates for yourself. ..

B. Conduct in-depth personal interview% with those listed iii
IV-B, C. ) .. .e.

C. Develop methods for increasing, maintaining, or changing'
financial status.

D. Prepare a plan for identifying existing skills, knowledge,
experience and potentials for future (e.g., new careers),

E. Review current leisure time pursuits.
F. Explore volunteer or community service possibilities.
G. Jnvestigate various retirement living arrangements.
H. Explorerthe possibility of corverting o( developing a hobby

which could increase your activities and/or income in
retirement.

."'

I. Discuss strategies with appropriate persons fisted in IVC.

VII. Alternatives for Achieving Objectivet
A. Test your strategies.Vill they lead you to your ob(eFtives?)
B. Review your strategies and develop alternate methods by

which youcOuld achieve your objectives. ,,

VIII: Commitment to Action
A. Develop an action plan.
B. Make an absolute commitment that y8u will follow your

action plan. 47

C. Develop a written comm/tment to action. (Make someone
else aware of your commitment who will act as a sounding
board earl provide you with necessary feedback.)

D. Discuss y ur action plan with your spouse and/or family.
E. Keep cufrent with your Personal Planning Checklist .end

establish checkpoints in time.
. t

SUGGESTED READING LIST .
AARP JOURNAL. Washington, D.C. American A/sisociation of

Retired Person, .
Atchley. Robert. THE SOCIOLOGY OF. RETIREMENT.' New

York . John Wiley & Sons, 1976...'
BeQueert. Lucw.H. SINGLE WOMAN. New York: Beacon Press, 1976./
Butler, Robert N. WHY SURVIVE, BEING OLD IN AMERICA.

New York. Harper & Row. 1975,
CHANGING TIMES. Washington, D.C. Kiplinger Publishers.
DeVries, Dr. Herbert. VIGOR REGAINED. Englewood, Cliff,, N.1.:

Prentice.Hell, Inc 1974.
Dickinson. Peter. THE COMPLETE RETIREMENT PLANNING

BOOK New York. E.P. Dutton & Co., Inc.. 1976.
Hunt. Bernice & Morton. PRIME TIME. New York Stein & Day

Publisher, . 1975
McLeish. John A.. B. THE ULYSSE" ADUVT. New York: Mc-

Grawayerson, Ltd., 1976.
NRTA JOURNAL Washington, D.C. National Retired 'Teachers

Auociehon.
O'Meara, J. Roger. RETIREMENT: REWARD OR REJECTION,

Report No 713. New York.. The Conference Board, Inc., 1977.
RETIREMENT LETTER. Washington, D.C.: Phillips Publishing

Company.
Sheehy, Gail. PASSAGES: PREDICTABLE CRISES OF ADULT

LIFE, New York: E.Po Dutton & Co., Inc.,1976.
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PLANNING BY OBJECTIVES CHART
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Discussion
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No pan of thin pamphlet
may be reproduced with
out permntion of authors
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Retirement Blues Temporary
Szit

The najority of persons who retire do
so with relative ease. marked perhaps
signs of temporary anxiety that often
company significant change. but Ot
the highly publicized trauma of "retire-°
meet

"I'm amazed at retired people's skills
at adapting tot:badges in their lives," said
Woodrow W Hunter, a leader in pre-
retirement planning at the University of ^
Michigan's Institute of Oerontology
"You're not al ruf a sudden someone dif-
ferent whenydu retire You'vishandled
difficult situations before and there's no
reason to 'believe yin can't handle
situations, in retirement

Retirement is a substantial change.
ranking'ninth on a 28-point test of stress-

Page 12

producing events, following death of a
spoUse, marital disruptions and being
fired from your job.

"IT'S HARD to plan to be mentally
healthy like you can financially. but you
can lookout for things that might happen
to you and be aware of what's happening
to yourself, to know whaLs expected and
how you react," said Dr. Charles J.
Fogelman, a psychologist 'who
s pec ia noes in ceounseling older people and
a professor of,adierevelopment and ag-
ing at Antioch Code

"Forewarned initpsyclio ogy is like 'a
penny saved is a pknny earned' in finan-
cial planning." he said

Depression and generalized anxiety

What Causes How Much Stress?Stres:s is anything that upsets our equilibrium. It can be
physical or emotional, painful or pleasant.

The following scale, developed by Dr. Thomas Holmes, a
University of,Wbshington psychiatrist, rates stress caused by
life changes. His studies revealed that individuals who ac-
cumulikted more than 300 points in a year were high risks for
physical or psychological stress-related illness, while 50 per-
cent of those with scores of between 150 and 300. and 30 percent
with scores below 150. developed problems.

Although change is good and necessary for growth, limiting
the number of optionalchanges in a year can avoid putting more
strain on our systems than they can take.
Life change Points Life change PoInti
Death of spouse! 100 Change in work
Lbsorce 73 responsibilities 29
Marital separation 65 Son or daughter leaving
Jail term 63 home 29

Death of c e family Trouble with in-laws 29

63 Wife beginning or
Person I injury or illness 53 stopping work 29

Marriage 50 Outstanding personal
Fired fr6m job 47 achievement 28

Marital reconciliation 45 Revision of personal
Retirement 45 habits 24

Change in health of family Trouble with boss 23

member 44 Change in work hours or
Sex difficulties 39 conditions 20
Change in financial status 38 Change in residence 20
Death iiif close friend 37 Change in recreation 19

Change to different Change in social activities 18

kind of work 36 Chance in sleeping habits 16

Change in number of Change in number of family
arguments with spouse '35 get-togethers 15

Mortgage over 910,000 31 Change in eating habits 15

Foreclosure of mortgage Vacation 13

I a loan 30 Minor violations of law II

2us

are "not uncommon about the time if
retiremellt," he said. This state
cliaracteriied by such feelings as in-
security. self-doubt. frustration, sad-
ness, anger and sometimes impotence.

These feelings are legitimate and
usually tem porary..)disaid.

IF THROUGHOUT LIFE' you have
learned haw to tend to your problems
when they occur and goon to grow from
there." the possibility of adverse reac-
ions to rein rernent a lesaened. Fogelman

said "If throughout lifeYou react badly to
crises, then you might be maladaptive in
retirement."

He recommended "applying a test of
common sense" to the process of ad-
lusting mentally to retirement.

"People by and large will take care of
adapting to retirement on their own, but
there are those who need assistance. It's a
legitimate-thing to talk to a professional
person. It often helps to look at the pattern
of a retired person's life, Ask if he Is
responding in a chara$eristic wayor in a
new way that is atypical, and if so,can he

'cope wicp it?"
An example of adaptation despite in-

itial distressisagovernment lawyer who,
when he was forced to retire. showed bit-
ter and angry feelings at not being allow-
ed to continue. "I have lots of work still
lett in me," he complained.

HE CONTINUED to voice these
feelings of rage at subsequent office par-
ties to which he was invited until about
two years later when heremark ,"You
know, once 1 got used to .t. irement
isn't so bad

Someof thechanges facing retiredper
sons include roe changes, theancept of
productivitsedisruptionsof dzsticpal-
terns and the possible unexpected dIsin
tegration of retirement plans. Retire-
ment also brings a time for reflection on
aging and life, Fogelman said.

The number of changes that happen at
retirement contribute to the anxiety. But
increasing the number of changes that
can be controlled often can prevent ad-
verse reactions.

The work world consumes a large
amount of life. "It's important to you and
what you are In retirement, you don't
have this world to measure yourself
against," Fogelman said. The role of
wage earner is replaced in retirement
either by a contributor again in
another lob r by becoming a taker,
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Transition to Retirement
Wot the traunittic. . thing that is feared'

Amer leans are wrtliprepared for work
Productivity and independence are at the
center of our educatiOn. training and
no 11 de. eloproent Work. which oc-
eopes the Maim portion of time. thought
and ilfort adtilthood., gives direction
and form to life

Hut the sax maturity of Ainericana are
not rehearsed for retirement

Retirement, the end of the heavy
demon& of a lob and the start of depend.
ence on government and private Incopie
sources. can ramie a significant shift in
the daily pattern of one's tits Semen mes
there are reverberations to the emotions

of workers whose enterprise and
strengths made the concept of retirement
pos4ible

'nonpareil, the former worker sod.
denly has large amounts of onsiroc Cured
time and a reduced income in a society
that Is largely unwilling to accept i holder
workers as viable menthe*,

STEREOTYPES about retirement ai t-

commoplare
Sumo ,-dress, and lithervase I titled by

adyeflisemenis. of plastIcized golden
years communities and by political
protestations that gnyernment subsidies
fur income and medical care will make

Like Valmore Poindexter, TS, More Than 29 Million Americans Are Retired

sly

retirement an earthly geriatric nirvana,
Many enter retirement with the delusion
that somehow all the struggles that are
the essence of life will

Others. terrified by stories of
loneliness, poverty and social prejudice
againstthe old, cling tojobli in which they
are no longer usef tit when not forced out by
mandatory retirement, or leap into a
round of meaningless activities. Some
withdraw into duetyTnest defeated as
much by their negative altitudes as by the
system.

Like most myths, these stereotypes ,
contain fragments of truth. But dellghe
t he fact that most ret freest° not takeade
quate steps to plan for their future. moat
eventually adjust.. readied for change by
experignce and individual fortitude.

Today more than ever, older persons
live longer in better healthand less pover.
ty Reduced workweeks and longer.
vacations give `Workers a rthate for in.
dividual pursuits in retirenient.

AS IN OTHER PERIODSof life, retire-
ment offers the potqntial to develop while
adapting tb personal and physical losses
and social changes. There is time to
evolve an insight intoone's lifeand a hope
that is almost always realized only by
hying.

"I'm convinced that retirement is not
the traumatic and destructive thing t hat is
feared," sale Dr. Erdman B. Palmore,
medical sociologist at theDukeUniversi
ty ('enter for the Study pf Aging and
Human Development. "Mo4t retired peo-
ple seem to adjust into retioement in a
fairly short time with nonegative
feces on health or life satisfaction."

The transition to retirement, however.
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ran be eased considerably by knowledge
and pre-retirement analysis of housing
alternatives. financial management.
health maimenance. leisuge lime
organization, /attitude adjustment and
legal pitfalls I

C reining the artificial barrier of age 65.
a traditional mandatory retiremenj Mint
derived from Otto SOO Bismerclil social
legislation in Germany In the ION, does
not reedy alter fundamental personality

But by decreeing mandatory reins.
mem at 70. as Congeem did early in 1978.
society ts able to identify and separate
group tpatishomogeneous onlsbyage and
to systematically exclude those In it,
remddlets of 'batty Limiting the produc-
liveliest of many of the 23 millionpeople
ovet'65. or about 10.5 percent of tie pop.
Motion, providesmore work t higher pay
for younger workers

THE ATTITUDE aim, permits society
to silence the voices of those who remind

us of out own destiny, sald,the Rev
. Henri 1 M Nonwen, author of a book on
aging and a professor at Yale Divinity
School

!loan inulanon that is becomingharder
for society to achieve The median age iii
the United Slates 15214. by the year 2020, it
is estimated to rise to the mid-Ms as the
Names of the postWorld War II period z

reach retirement age and swell the pop.
ulattfin of the elderly to an estimated WI
Mikan, or lb percent to 20 percent of t*

' popuilltion The prevailing view of aging
is that it is a deterioration, a decline, a'' wehdrawal from 'Suety and nitrnited
usefultess.' said Wood:Sly" Winter.

yin preretirement educate:mat the
iv sity of Michigan's.: Inatilute of

tology This negatitfe view is also
'hated older people If tabu Beare/Wing

. 'often trough, you believe ST-

taking$lace as n 'Acre bu enr f
Y.et there lea per4illeffhatitge

' pedple retire u lurnartly 6. r
ell eVoeed persons counters misC

h

own. . a.;
;Only in the last decade,* we satjs'

t that 1erirement is as achieve
mode a society, a divide tfkame
reit person can make twice*, ge
la ac vises he Prefers and.partici te in:
wispy predtere roies,"liunter said.

german-It Brotman'of illls.0 urc , a
r nationally known consult in ewe.

- Wittily. Vied that it is ttpg ore
jespectab to retire becausebf the sheer)

, nambers older people and more pepie,)
,, Ballinflex to leisuredine The Work
' etttik appioach Na get ng tempered

)-somewhat 'as pea reillize that
I sometimes not'worio is 4eyoN their '
',control witri Mandator retire-0W%, aed ,

'that not swociting Zs not all t i bad.
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retired show that there is an eight-in-10
chance of minniathing health after 65 and
that there Ifonly one c Mance in tor ot any
kind of institutionalization during one's

'Vr ieerifove.al of the retirement concept is
clearly seen In the :rend toward early
retirement. The majority of workers now

-opt for voluntarily ending a work career
More ttei _half 01 all retired Workers
drawing Sitit Security are taking reduc-
ed benefits obtainable at age 62

The average age of retirement is
statistically unknown. but Dr Robert N
Buller. director of the National Institute
on Aging, estimates the average retire.
merit age is about 57

Those retiring before 65 do- so for
relsons including ill health, 'marginal ,

employment{ liberal pension plans In
some industries, interest in pursuing new
activities, ending a government or
military career or simply having enough
money to retire. said Dr lames N
Morgan.aneconomistat theUniversityof
Michigan's In Bute for Social Research.

Whether -ell movement toward early
retirement will continue is uncertain,

-. Economics may cause a reversal in the
tresent early retirement trend," said
Washington industrial gerontologist
Makolm H 'Morrison.

IT LS POSSIBLE. with the declinin
birthrate and an 1hcreased drat n
wellare programs. employers fold
themselves in need of work and In.
ducemenli to remain on the j May sur-
face:* 11e said.

Already there is a ry arena

"'
tosisid developing ret ant alter-
natols. in the fore', of flexible work

4ghedules, shorter workweeks and retire.
I: abased over time.

i Al such adaptations are largely
al few take advantageof them
sob o red, in 25years Illetime working,
fhiy return as the norm,`Morrlson said.

WOK all scientific evidence indicates
r weans want to retire early. At the
most only a third of the retired pop.

ate [ion haiindicated they care to work in
way. Also, thereisn't meth available

w for jmopte to do Morrison said\\: Dr. George L Maddox. director of the w

,Duke Center for the Study of Aging and
Human Development, noted a "need to
make some confrontations now" on needs
of older persons. "I don't think we can
avoid making these decisions much
longer There is a lot of pushing and haul-
ing as this society rt modifying itself toad.
just to older people.'' ,

"4' WE COULD HAVE an u Per.. -
.(wsunding of late life as a basis or

tinions. we could reduce t heinc es
between salmi older o and
wiset we alloW them to10.MstalkkLalie
UrobirYp.sof older people aregenertigrol by

-society as mochas by something Inlrarent

NOT WORKING emt en more
\attractive berauwe new studies of ,h4

age

ts
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-

;
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in older people themselves. Maddox
said

Until these changes occur, the "best
procedure is to provide pre.retiremeni
preparation for most workers." B rot man
said.

Planning will help allevateThe poverty
and inear.poverty that afflict nearly
quarter of the nation's elderly populat ton.
About l5 cent of those ove/65 have less
than th Office of Management and
Budget's calculated povertylevel annual
incomef of 82,970 lot atingle person and
33.930,for a couple Ten percent more are
at neatogiverty levels.

Because of meager iricdmes, large
part of the papule tIon doesn't get indepen
dence in retirement unless other sources
of income are developed before
retirement. s

Nearly halt of reti red personadeparld.011
subsistencelevel Social Security benefits -
and a minor amount from pensions we/
their Iffp,gest source of thcome, Brotmen
said.

Most non-executive employees lack
skills andbasic Inforrhation necessary ,

realistic expectations about savings
compute retirement income, and lac

investments to prevent mendta I
problems after retirement. Morrisa

. Air,said
The result is that retirement incomes

are usually half to two-thirds of tare.
retirement earnings.

Planning for retirement enco I

broader range of issues the
management. Knowing what to e
health and diet, housing, leisyre anti
problems "tends to facilitate the I
lion Into retirement,"'Hunteref Mk
said. "It is,not designed ill
approaching relfrem I to give they'
support and relevilliC alion abont
retiredient " ,

Only about 11perient, some 7.9 milli&
1 .

' people Oyer 65. work. Alen areemployea
at twice Ibe rale of women. Yet the ear-
nings of Weise over 65 Who work account r
for about 30 percent of all the income of ,

persons. Those who weilsre.uswil-

or in agriculturally ref employment ,

AgedistriMinationlimagappOrtunities
fpr employment. There Ste exceptions,
mainly among profestIonali.

LL

"The majority of mole Oandielootire-
meet like thafp're handfed other crises in
their lives,'"Ifilinter said. "It is a critical

-time, but not insurmountable. I do not en-
dope the notion that our retired
AfnerIcans are maladjusted. I'm amazed
at their *Ills at:adapting to changes in
their Irv*, '

Sonnet' than later, better now than
never, specific retirement plans should be
prepared. Preparation for retirement is
not an ekercise in negativism, but away to
make reti rement more an end of the rain.
bow than an endwj then road.

a
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Assessing Expenses
`I've had a good life . . . but khdn't save anything much'

111C.11101,arriirsm The matority of
retirOokerains live on half to two-thirds
of their pre.retirement income Approx
101,11OIV a quarter of all abler people are
classified as poor oil nearly poor

It is nut surprising, then that mones is
the principal concern Of those nearing
retirement and of those already retired

Financial planning. regarded by most
wo}kers and financial specialists as the
Nn tomdependenl retirement. isbasedon
firm realistic knowledge of personal
assets, spending habits and sources of in
I lime bath before and after retirement

However -preparation has to start

soon enough so that if any action is
necessary there will be time to take
it.- said Herman H Wittman, former
chief statistician and program developer
for the aging section of the Department Of
Health, Education and Welfare

TODAY'S RF,TIREES face planning
for an economically hazy future Inflation
eats into the fixed incomes of pensions.
se, ings and some investments Out-ill-
pkrket Medical costs for those over 65
average about 11,360. 21, time.; what is
spent by younger adults

Average life expectancies beyond 45

George Woo, TS, Operated a Restaurant for To Yearsteiore Retiring

have been pushed to 13 years for mertand
17 Years for women, and often the retire-
ment period is lengthened to 20 or more
sours

Retirement economists say that I beef-
ler t of reduced i mom.. on retired d persons'
financial status is not clear because of a
lark of research. needed in all areas of
;wing There are indications, however,
that income cannot be viewed as the only
measure of financial security

For most.retired persons, the expenses
of rearing and educating a family.
purchasing a home and working are
removed Rut these savings are offset by
increased health. social and recreational
eXrenseS

LIFETIME HABITS of financial
management augment the money picture
in retirement f Rut a Duke University
analysis showed that two-thirds of those
studied to ma}` test made few or no
preretirement plans.

"A lot of people don't plan in general
They just drift along, unaware that plann-
ing could make a difference They don't
know how to start They avoid something
they don't like to think about and are
afraid of,- said Dr Erdman H Ralmore.
medical sociologist at Duke University's
Center for the Study of Aging and Human
Development

"If people have planned for retirement.
they're one of the fortunate few." said
Arlene (' Elmore, a Durham. N C
Preretirement *raining expert "Most
people have retirement blocks They say.
'It's too early yet l'm not old l'rnonly 50,
or 5.5, or 60. I might die before then.' Some
deny they will retire through the day they.
retire" One 61-yearold Charlottesville

,Rage



office worker dewed by illness. avoids
his approaching retirement "I'd like to
retire right now," he said "I don't have
the money I always thought I would die
before I reached 00 I've had a good We.
and I don't regret it, but I didn't save
anything much To tell you the truth. I

don't know how much money I have right
now I could get Social Security Ina year
when I get to be 02. but 1 don't know how
much I'm kind of afraid to find out

NE ISN'T ALONE. A recent study by'
the liniveral I Michigan's Institute for
Social R wed thatiSpercent of
American fa havenosavings Sixty-
eight percent had some savings, and the
rest refused to answer

Ho fear isn't unusual, either Ms
Elmore noted that "it's not at all unusual
to be afraid of preretiretnent planning

Poor money management and Inflation
have taken their toll on the natinn'
retired population

In 11175. 15 percent of those over 65 earn
ed less than the federally figured poverty
level of 12.970 for a single person and S3.
932 per couple. compared with 12 percent
in poverty for the rent of the population
The near poor, those who have marginal
or push thefigure for
the retired t 25 percent

(Isis i a induction since the 1900,
however, when about 30 percent of the
elderly were giOassified as poor Social
SecurilYeadother benefits Were the main
causesnl the redochon. Dr Palmoresanl

THE ALTERNATIVE to \doffing into
retirement is to examtne your financial
status The facts may confirm your worst
fears. but most people are pleasantly stir-
prised

"There is absolutely no excuse fnr a
person going into :retirement and not
knowing how much money he will have to
live on It's not all that difficult
arithmetically." said Woodrow W Hun-
ter. preretirement education professor at

- Michigan's Institute of Gerontology
"It does no harm to think about career

planning. Including retirement. as early
as one's 311," said Washington industrial
gerontologist Malcolm H Morrison "As
things Mond today, by the time ybu reach
5 you ought to give some serious thought
to planning

The mintmum time for planning is 10
years before retirement. when
mortgages are dwindling and therein ex-
tra money after children have left home
But even a year or two before retirement
is better than no planning at all

Those plaiming for early retirement use
the same prerettrement planning
procedures as those retiring later Most
early retirees have saved with the inten-
tion of leaving. Ms Elmore said

OFTEN WHEN an employee retires
early, pension benefits are reduced

Page 4
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Sometimes employers encourage early
retirement jiy agreeing not to reduce
benefits or by offering a bonus to tide the
employee over until he is eligible for
SOCIal Security

Early retirement also limits the length
of time for earning wages that can make
the rest of life better. wild Dr lames N
Morgan. an econommt at Michigan's In
ytitute for Social Research "But early
retirement can't besoenfirely stupid Too
many people are dicing it lobs aren't all
that nice and I guess we ought to applaud
them for saying soy" by retiring early

The ability to accumulate assets and
wealth increases -markedly" after age 50
when incomes are highest and child-
related expenses lowest. said Dr Richard
Campbell. Duke University specialist in
the econom if and social Oatus of the
elderly

Although the longer a worker Mays in
the labor force the more opportunity he
hog to accumulate assets. these assets
rarely amount to more than 8100.000. in.
duding 110US, savings and other invest
mein.;

Financial planning is needed by all per-
' sons regardless of their status in society

MANY WEALTHY PEOPI.E never
managed their money properly. and are
I uyt as concerned with money al retire
ment as those Win, won't have enough to
liveon.' M F.Inniresatil "In retirement
these people will have to cope wit the
trauma of not havikt Dior gowns and
Sonny can't have a new wort,: car every
year Retirement changes their con
sumer habits

The poor, many getting the $114 30
minimum mnnfhly Social Security.
buttressed by other payments from
Supplemental Security Income, are often
"better off at retirement than any other
class." she stud Besides qualifying for
numerous low-income housing. food and
Medicaid benefits, thepoorareaccustom-
ed to living on small incomes and have
developed skills in do it

But "the middleclass will have to learn
how to live like poor people unless they
have done financial planning," she said

On the average, most people find after
analysis that they needabout 70percent of
their pre.retirement income to live cog',
fontably and have enough disposable in

for emergencies. travel and
savings. Morrison said

THE FIRSTSTEp in financial planning
fur retirement is !ocher( an accurate pic-
ture of current resources The goal then is
to increase disposable income the dif-
ference between expenses and income
that can be converted into income.
producing investments for retirement

This isnot a difficult task. but isusual-
ly time-consuming since the information
must be gatherer( from a variety of sou,
cos

The following c rt. a compilation bus'

2V

ed on tiniveesity of Michigan and Duke
University prerettrement planning tour
yes, and information from the American
Association or Retired Persons' financial
guides. Pia sample guide for figuring your
assets tither planning guides are
available at libraries and bookstores

Amounts of some items -- stock,
bonds, savings and cash values of life in-
surance can be established by calling
your banker. broker or life Insurance un-
derwriter Canceled checks are annther

-source of determining expenses of mich
items as utilities. heating fuel and
household expenses

ESTIMATES OF household goods, real
estate and automobiles should be conser-
vative Most household goods depreciate
in value and their worth can beestimated
by determining their resale value in a
second-hand More

The value of your house can be es-
wooled by approximating the selling
prices of nearby homes. or a professional
appraiser can, for a fee, gok a Willie A
real estate aggni will also make an es-
timate that is often inflated to allow for
bargaining in a sale

Include in the monthly computation a
percentage of annual. semi-annual. quay
crib and bimonthly expenses

rota! thropxpenses Compare this Moire
with the total amount of incnme you have

' It will tell you clearly if you need in
develop mnre careful spending halvt in
order to nave money for investmeffi for
retirement

It is notousual for those who have not
been tracking their expenses to be shock
ed at the amount of money spent on un-
necessary or marginally useful items

GOOD CONSUMER HABITS include
deletion of unn4tled spending and the
start of companion shopping, avoidance
of credit buying and refusal looverpay for
convenience foods Other hints on good
shopping techniquesare readily available

newsphpers and consumer magarines
found at She library

If you are among the nation's 25percent
of families with no savings. consider

studAfter

money management prac-
tices "Money saved is lust as good its
money earned in retirement.'" Hunter

After computing your monthly Omen-
s,. estimate the same expenses for
retirement

Econnmist Sylvia Porter says it is
"reasonable to anticipate an ever-rising
cost of living. perhaps at an annual rateof
5 to 6 percent fnr years to come This in-
flation must be figured into your an-
-firma ted retirement expenses

total the estimated expenses in
retirement Compare this figure with
your anticipated income in retirement If
there is notenough income tocoverexpen-
yes. consider further spending reductions
or find ways in increase retirement in-
come. Hunter sad
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Financial Planning
Social Security, pensions and savings'

The bearded, gray-haired 'or IN worker
ram his hard distractedly over ha head
'I'm so sloped about moWey Marti am. Sec

Veers old. and I don't Imow onething about
how to handle whet little money I yeAoi I
don't know where I'm going 10 gel any
money when I retire

Do you think Social Security will give
me enough to live or? Do you think I have
time to make any savings or investments
that linount to anything' TalMeg about
thtseiakes me nervosa!

Natiofially, retired persons ierlve
about percent of their income from
Social Sorority, but Ws government
program financed by las deductions from

paychecks is only one leg of 'S three
logged stool of retirement financial plan-
ning." said Herman It Rrolman of Fall,

burch. retired ! Isel stsiistis ten and
program developer fur the aging section

and
of Health. Education

Pensions and savings are the other two °
legs

These are augmented by wages Nearly
a third of retirement income comes from
earnings Savings and Investments
follow, with employers' pensions. armed
services. govanment and railroad Poo'
sums family contributions and other
public and privattaassistance.iollowing

&Map Amulets Are Urged tar Perseus Plandag Itedremeek

Page 6
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Mast of these sources of rittlremeet la s
come are determined by poniard foe-
molds Social Security & ?mewed ac-
carding to the average of individual sac
nings.'pensions sre sal by Me length of ser-
vice and other requirements, and
amounts fromother sourcesare generally
based on set calculations

Pensions are protected by low and in-
+ thence. said Dr Gerda G FIllenbaum.
Duke University sociologist and. geron-
tologist

The Employee Retirement Act of 1974.
administered by the. Department of
Labor, seeks to guarantee the present and .
future rights of employees to collect their
company Petulant There are eaceptIons
to these protections Pension plans
operated by churches and federal. State
and local governments are examples.

Pensions are generally. of IWO types, a
lump sum payment that can Os TelliooMe°

An incomeproducing methods or a
monthly benefItcheck to the worker or his
B Mus*. if survivor's benefits are 'elec.
ted

Not all workers have pensions, and
those who have them are generally un-

ware of the provisions tha I can be obtain-
ed from the executive in charge of the
Program. said Woodrow W Hunter. a
University of Michigan Institute of
Gerontology prtretirernent specialist.

HUNTER SAID the basic information
each employee should May e about his pen-
!lion is when he is vested (becomes eligible
for retirement benefits), whether the
employee can contribute to ten pension. if
there are individual options such as sur-
vivor's benet and for what length of
lime the benefits will be pald
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Monthly Income Worksheet
Swann all Meente

Prawn Anse reeve sal

sometimes taking vory 'or boner, t.
mean...aim monthly uenvioni het k will twv
.miller

I he pension M.liter vnoulit alai ask if the
pnidon i. portable that Is If ai rued
bnefit.. i an be taidin from Soh to lona. the
tea, hers penvom 1IAA I kit . an be

When pension benefits are drawn the
Amount of Money An employee t ii
intuited In hi. retirement fund ig free

n

of
federal taxation but not the employer
ontribution

he Keogh plan or an !ado. Mimi Retire
merit At Ilium make asailable lax-free
substitutes for employees without a pen
.ion plan or fn vett employevl persons

/NU MOOG% PLAN enables self.
employed persons to save r %Om Viper
cent of Your annual income 'whichever is
lower tax-free until withdrawing the
sun) In amounts deleeMined by insurance

7;11412:11
WINN too

Sevin sad lean

Loans and menhaden

Stocks

Sands

'PROFIT'S FROM
THE SALE OF

Real estate

Stocks

Roods

MISCELLANEOUS
Insurance can vein

Tin refunds

Rent from PMfierte
Winatail *ales lentlann.

stamp De coln collet ikons.
.etc

Other

TOTAL MONTRLY
INCOME

TOTAL MONTHS
EXPENSES

BALANCE
(Mspoaable Menne)

.1, nisi.., Mr. ,11,1n im*, rtil,ment

fables or One lump sun Then it is subfwit
to taxation Financial inlyiserssay lnegP
.lilt an attorney when setting up a Keogh
plan because of requirements that
employers organized a similar plan for
'heir ernplusfY,

An Individual Retirement Account
AMS. employee, without penalun plans
hi set up tax free dividend,. interest and
Aptial gain, that compound the retire

nom! nunt growth A sysiernalic
,thdr anal plan front the et (hunt can

login is age Sin t and must begin
no later than sit month, after the 70th
hirthdav

I herr are goy ernrnent subsidies and
welfare nenefits other than Sol la/
Set ori;s int haling disability and sur-

benefit. from the Social Security
A.Iministration

the computation is dyfferent from that

Munn el hinano
Prawn A/W indrawn

for Social Security, andeach Is figured Ins
dividually

Supplemental Security Income offers
guaranteed annual income floor, which Is
below the federal poverty level for needy
older people, the blind and disabled per
sons It is financed by general tits
revenues and ron.by Sox ial shcority

THE EXCEPTIONS to regulated
benefits in retirentent financial planning
are private savings and investments The
aide. tibial control, their growth by acorn,
Dina bun of thrift and selection of invest
mend alternative,

The development of personal sources
of income from savings and investments
hefore retirement is a greatly neglected
source of retirement income.' said
Arlene C Elmore. a Durham. N C.. pre
retirement planning specialist whin

Page 7



developed Duke University's retirement
training program

A healthy savings account is essential
for financial security before and after
retirement

Savings are SCcaniiilated by Putting
:awe money for future one in savings ac
counts in banks, savings and loan in-
stitutions and Credit unions,

The fonds in say mg, accounts should be
readily accessible for emergenc les. Hun-
ter said Retirement CoUnselors at the
University of Michigan advocate maim
taming an emergency sa ings account
that is times Your annual income This
account could NY for unexpected even.
ses. 'valor 'illness, and other outaf-
Pocket drains in retirement

THE TYPESof say ings accounts. by far
the must commonly used method of
reit renient financing. var.), f ruin the low
rale* paid by passbook accounts to cer
tificates of deposit

Hut habitual saving helps money
deposited in the account Ito grow through
compound interest Hir instance, if $50
were saved monthly and COMpounded
semiannually at a b percent interest rate
In 10 yearS the amount would M' *5 202

Certificates of derayai Pay higher in
serest rates but lie up mune!, for9Odays in
six years or longer The certificates are
usually "lid in flak/nand la rat, urn ts, and
there is a Penalty for earl) withdrawal

Another Private way In Plan for retire-
ment Metope is totru, annul I ies.contracts
sold by insurance companies that guarani
tee a fixed payment for life At
retirement, converting the cash value of
life insurance pilicies into annuities isa
good was to prnv ode rettrmpro
Hunter saw

THE AbvvvrAGE ,if Innuill,, is (hal
the retiree is guaranteed a fixed income
Although annuities draw interest if
bought during working st ors. mecm.
tax is 1,aid until they are withdrawn.
usually w hen the retired person is te
lower tnconie brat ker Annuities also re
quire no money management

Annul's eanare better NS hen bought In
later life. nut rates vary. so shop for the
best rare,. retirement economists say
The average income front annuities
varie, out a typical exaMPle on a straight
life annuits is $7 for each $1,u00 e,rid

Most financial ads isers rts onimend
Maintaining a base sayings accom of
110,000 before embarking on investments
like ,.ornMon stocks. ,oinniodi ties, real
estate and low grade wrlsorate bonds

Page k
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Thew Investments are usually under
taken only by persons with know ledge 1nd

advice. WinedircismedchoicesciM
'y Increase retirement income,

a ores can be ruinous.
The recommended alternatives for

those not financially able to in vest in high-.
risk purchases are low-risk U S. savings.
bonds. U S. Treasury bonds, federal
agency t!nds and municipal bonds.
Preferregi stock, high-rated corporate
bonds and mutual funds are average-risk
alternative inl:estments

THE GOAL in retirement investing is to
pt (aline income, 1 etirement ad visers say
And, they say. do not lie up money in in.
yestrnents that may eventually prove
valuable unless you have a lot of money

Series F savings bonds pay 6 percent in-
terest. compounded semiannually. if held
to maturity They are exempt from state
and local taxes, and federal tax is paid
only on the interest when the bonds are
ashed They can be bought In
denims nations of $2'51n $1,000and mature
in five Sears

Series Fi savings bonds also pay 6 per-
cent interest. compounded semiannually,
and are subject to federal tax as interest is
reversed I hey are sold in $500, $1000 and
$5,isaidenornination Series E bonds can
be con,. cried to Series II bonds with no tax
on the series F. income until the Series II
Ponds are cashed

S Treasury bonds, issued in amounts
as lov. as SLOW, pay according to the
money market. but .is er age about 6 per-
t ent to S percent ,init mature in three
tnonths to two years Federal agency
Ponds, issued various 1o:inches of the
federal goerillItenr, base a %anvil yield
ail percent tog percent. but they most tie
bought in 15,000 ands

FOR SAF F. TY'S SAKE, municipal or
lak exempt bonds should ha, an AAA or
AA rating they are exempt from federal
taxes and from state and local taxes if you
Inc in the pobtreal subdivision where
they 're issued

Preferred ...hick is an averagerisk in.
estmenl It is a hybrid security that

usualls has a fixisi income and has nu
maturity date and is paid by companies
before dividends on common stock are
paid Preferred stock doesn't grow tr
decline as fist as common stock

American Association of Retired Per-
sons retirement advisers said if income is
desired more than growth. preferred
stank, prIManly Utilities, is a better
purchase than most summon stock
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DiYitiendst angefroM about 7 percent toll
percent.

Corporate bonds are rated by Moody'`
a Wall Street rating firm, beginning with
AAA A rating below a BAA suggests a
Marginally safe investment. COr
porations with higkratings, while they
cannot guarantee they won't default In
Payments, rarely do so.

A MUTUAL FUND, another average -
risk InveStMenl. is operated by a
professional investor who receives a
small lee for his services. The fund
provides a diversified investment, but the
types Of purchases vary greatly
dependingon the fund's investment objec
Itve

Funds that buy risky stocks have been
paying low dividends. others that buy
preferrNIsMcksandbondshavebeenpaY
mg 7 percent to g 5 percent and more

The amount of risk depends on the type
of fund you select Studies and ratings of
funds are available in many financial
publications and from investment ser-
viceS.

Owning a hurtle is generally a low -risk
investment not only for lifetime financial
planning but also for the equity converti-
ble to income if the house is sold after
retirement

tither forms of real estate investment
are riskier There are three main ways to
invest in real estate income-producing
properties, future-use properties and real
estate investtnent trusts These invest-
milds demand personal expertise to pre-
vent your Investment's evaporating intoa
debilitating loss

SOME RETIREES consider buying
duplexes to live in and rent for extra in-
come trinversity of Michigan retirement
gerontologists note that a high leverof
'energy is needed 1U maintain the units,
and the retired person should be awn red
or demands for household repairs and

other overhead expenses when owning
rental properly

The checklist on page 7. prePO red from
fluke University and University of
Michigan Institute of Gerontology pre -
retirement planning Material, can be
used as a guidein figuring possible income
sources now and in retirement

Financial planning for retirement in
corn.' 1,1110, thought and habitual ac-
cumulation of savings and investments.
Hut the effort brings dividends that Can
mean the difference between a retire-
mnt of independence and one or
frustration
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Social Security Proceduire
Must peuplecannot expect to main lain a

comfortable standard of living on their
Social Security benefits Social Security is
designed solely to butt rem incomes from
pensions and investments

Nevertheless. Social Security is one of
the main sources of retirement income
Social Security ACCUAMIS for about 36per-
cent of the average retired person's in-
come

Rea rising ':01:11 Security is not an
automatic proses. You must apply for it
three months before sour actual retire-
ment date when you want your checks to
start

W hue the react amount 0f retirement
income from Social Security cannot be
computed until sou apply. you can es
timate the amount using theSocialSetort-
ts pamphlet, Estimating Your Social
security Reprenientcheck.' brby asking
for assistance at the Social Security of-
fice

WHEN APPLYING bring your Social
Security card, proof of age your original
birth certificate or a duplicate from the
Bureau of Vital Statistics). the previous
year's W -2 federal as form or tax return
form if self.employeal. Social Security
number of your vow...and marriagerer-
tif watt- if applying for wife's or widow's
benefits, your children's birth Cer-
tificates if they are under 160r IS to22al-
tending school fullatroe, proof of military
service and an estimate of earnings for
the current calendar bear

I hr earliest Wu are eligibleforbenefits
is at age 62, although if you do so benefit,
for the rest of your life will be reduced by

percent
If you are planning to retire at 55 es

tuna', of benefits will be inaccurate
because they will be based on today's
allowable benefits which increase an-
nually at a rate of J percent or more to
keep pace with the cost of living

Currenth social Security benefits are
NISedurilifetiMerarningiounce1950, with
the rise years of lowest !moire deleted

Social Security payments range down
ward from the 546Uallowed if the worker.
retiring in January at 65, had paid the
maximum Social Security

THE MINIMUM BENEFIT at age 65
has been 5114 30 The average retirement
benefit has been sue a month

There are auxiliary benefits foreligible
wives and children At age 65, after make

'mg an 'application at the Social Security
office a wife can begin receiving Social
'",urttY benefits based on 50 percent of
her husband's record. or she may apply at
any age if she has children under IS in her
Core Divorced women can ulso draw on

. 1104/11ST toe

flA11114111if
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their ex-husband's record Ti they were
married at least 20 years.

Children of a retired person also are
eligible for benefits if they are either
under age Iliorare fulltimestudentsaged
IR to 22

Legislation before Congress would
revise the Social Security system. A chief
point in the debate has been the limitation
on the amount a retired person aan earn
without forfeiting benefits.

Currently the highest amount a retired
person younger than 65 is permitted to
earn is 53.240ayear or 5270a month, but if
sou are 65 or older in 1976 the earnings
limit is 54.000 annually. or tau a month.
After age 72. there is no limit on earnings.

LESS WIDELY KNOWN is thestipula
Iron that a retired person can work part of
the year and earn any amount of money.
While benefits for the months of employ-
ment at more than 5210 or 5334 monthly
wages would be forfeited, there isno limit
on theamountyoucanearn in that period.

Fur the rest of the year, the months
hen there are no wages, Social Security
paid at the monthly rate.
For instance, if you were a consultant

for three months out of the year, earning
$25.00) in that period, you would forfeit
three months of Social Security
Pay merits But for the remaining nine
Months you would draw the monthly
benefits. although your annual inComeex-
ceetted the limit.

r ht. Social Security office computes
each retired person's benefits both an-
nually ind monthly and awards thehigher
amount

Otherwise. beyond the 53,240 annual

2 I

allotment,tmnee.t.rbenednef its will be reduced for

INCOME from investments and
savings is not Computed as earnings for
figuring Social Security benefits.

The status of your Social Security, paid
by you and the Federal Insurance
Contribution Act tax your employer has
paid to theSoclai Security trust funds dur-
ing your working ca reer should be verified
Pet latlically. R on Hudson,aSocialSeculf
ty operations sUpervlSor, recommended
that employees routinely do this every
three years because if mistakes have Oc
correct. there are usually only three YearS
in which to correct them.

This Is easily done by sending in a "Re-

quest for Statement of Earnings" post

card obtainat from the Social Security

office. ThIS egg should also be made

when neariniretirement,
Workers who don't file for benef its until

after 65qualify foraspecialCreditof I per-
cent of the benefit for each year (0.3 per-

cent for each month) for working irons

age 63 to 72. The Credit applies only to
the

months after December 1970, and only to
the worker's benefit, not to that of depen-
dents or survivors.

For lowincome earners who have
wor4under Social Security !oral/MIS!
20 years, there is a special minimum that
depends on the number of years of
coverage. For instance, for a worker
retiring at age65with30or more Yearsof
coverage, the Minirrium would be $I80.
HoweverMost people who have worked
under SocialSecurity for 20years or more
already qualify for higher benefits.

There is also a 5255 payment at the time
of death to help pay funeral expenses.

Page 9
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The Aging Process
Retired persons are healthier loner

After financial security, health Is the
eepect of retirement that concerns most
id0111

"My retirement will bejust flee if I can
pep healthy' remarked sae RIchmcod
executtve. "The may problem is that good
health Is something you can't phut on."

Perms over 4S have an eight in 10,
clears of rensathiee healthy is
retirement. There Is Italy one chance in
four that they will ever need are tag
rehabilitation facility like a nursing
lam

The statistics coattail sharply with the
prevailing velleo/ health la retirement A
Louis HarrM gnu kg um National Council
as Ashes slows that mere than ballot the

KIefferg WilderliMMI. 74, Bs elm

Page 10

population thinks poor health is a problem
for *Met people. But only n percent of
those aver 05 agree. -

MORE THAN II5 percent of people over
Olive in theirconunutities, mash/ them
independently. Fewer than 5 ent re-
quire some tank of institu Sutton,
usually at later ages. Cu idly the
national average age for ing home
patients ts W.

"In study after study, qlbet people give
themselves ratings of Abod or better on
health. This says to that it probably
makes very HUI difference what
specialists say abglt poor health in old
age. Older consider themselves
functioning and are," said Woodrow
W. Hunter, iallit in pre-retirement
education at University of Michigan's
Institute of totally.

Retired persons are healthier Saeger.
For most,bges 56 to 74 are like an exten-
sion of m iddle age.

Nevertheless, about thi percent of those
over II have at least one chronic health

such as stealth, high blood

medically

, cardiovascular disease and
. Chronic means the disease Is
medically controllable although

Is no known cure.
.! "Thisibouldn'tgivepeopletheidee that

i the day after 55 they are going to fall
F apart. These diseases umiak), only come

Much later in life and the disability that
arises Is only to limited degree. Also,
chronic diseases only happen to some
people, not alt," said geeontolosist
Herman B. Brozman.

PHYSICALLY THE AGING PROCESS
le marked by a gradual reduction in tune.
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lion over a lifetime. Because the process
is gradual and becausseach person nee
at &different rate, there is time tonalities
one's capacities using much the name
health practices as younger adults.

Why cells age Is the subject of Intensive
research, said Dr. Edward Schneider,
coordinator of thecellular egingprograin
at theGerootologyResearcbCenterof the
National Institute on Aging.

"It is very clear that aging is a very
complex process," hesald. "Weatenot in
absolute and complete control of aging,
but if we do not find out what causes aging
and sge. rela ted d horses, we won' t beside
to make any headway into curing social
diseases and [improving) the quality of
life in old age."

Good health practices can extend the
well-being of migdle age tar into
retirement, but revisions in poor health
habits are ultimately Perigee! ones. The
r- idle of moving away from a sedentary
life and calorie-rich diets can have
positive effects at any age.

This process begins with a thorough
physical examination.

RETIREMENT CONSULTANTS ad-
visegettingscompletephyslcalexamine
don before retirement, while the worker
is still covered by company Insurance
plan. Most benefits of group Width plans
cease at retirement. The examination
wilidiscover ;wrist°, Cielictivelergery
and other procedure/ that Medicare may
not pay for but for which the company
Palk", might.

During the examthation, which Ideally
should Include an exercise stress lest (an
etectrocardiagram taken while exer-
cising), ask thedoctor's 'dolman Met, ex.



erase. how often checkups are recom
mended in retirement and any other
worry about your mental ur physical
state

This examination, preferably with a
doctor younger than you whom you plan to
keep as your personal physician la ,
retirement. will give the physiCiall
knowledge of your physical slate and
basis for detecting future changes.

At the 'same time, select a nearby
drugstore that will rail low-cost prescrip
eons and possibly deliver them to your
home if you are unable todrive Thereare
also severalprescriptmaservices by mail
that are advantageous for lower-cost
treatment of some ongoing medical
problems Also. comparison shop for
drugs and ask the pharmacist if the
prescription can be filled by the generic
drug rather than a name brand

RETIREMENT PLANNERS also
suggest investigating community health
facilities hospitals and nursing homes

to deternkne location, costs, services.
atmosphere and staff attitude.

Dr Schneider said the basicdiet and ex
crease recommendation, for older per
soms are generally the same as those for
younger adults. They pclude controlling
weight through calorie restriction.
rhythmic exercise taken regularly and
the elimination of excessive alcohol. salt,
sugar and nonnutritious foods.

Generally, older persons require fewer
calories than younger persons The Food
and Nutrition Board of the National
Research Council suggests reducing

- calories by S percent between the ages of
5.5 and 65, by 5percent between the ages of
65 and 75 and by 7 percent after 75

A balanced diet consisting Of the four
basic food groups dairy products. meat,
grain and fruits and vegetables helps
improve the function of mind and body. in-
creases resistance to disease and enhan-
ces a feeling of vigor and mental well-
bing

OBESITY, WHICH some health
professionals call the major health
problem of the United States. contributes
to the onset of such ailments as coronary
heart disease, diabetes and high blood
pressure Extra weight makes these
problems more difficult to control

Dr Schneider said there is only one
proven way to control weight dietary
restriction combined with regular exer-
cise

ff recommends adopting a diet low in
high chtilestertit meats. dairy products.
+agar, salt and food addito.es, perhaps us-
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mg cookbooks that stress increased con-
sumption of vegetables.

Malnutrition sometimes affects older
persons. especially those whit. live alone.
A British study shred that loneliness.
leading to dePreislion. also led' to
apathetic attitudes about eating properly.
This is relieved by finding meal com-
panions.

Lack of know ledgeabout goodnutrition,
coupled with little money for food. also
causes problems.

FOR THOSE who cannot or don't cook,
there arecommunity programsproviding
prepared meals. Meals on Wheels, which
delivers food to older adults shin at
home, and nutrition centers to which older
persons are transported for meals. are
Iwo subsidized programs.

Exercising doesn't mean suddenly
running five mtlesw,lour life.has been
one of inaction. SuchWcoM rolled Weis
can be dangerous for someone unused to
the physical effort. Medical advice will
help eliminate this risk

But the risk is even greater if no regular
exercise is. taken Exercise promotes
benefits beyond heart condition. If you
don't use your body, your ability to move
decreases and breathing capacity is
lessened Exercise helps reduce nervous
tension and promotes emotional health.
Dr Schneider said.

Rhythmic exercise, such as walking
briskly. jugging, swimming and walking
up stairs, is better than that of sudden
starts and stops unless you are used to It

IF YOU HAVEN'T started before. "it's
not too late to start.- he said.

In a study of men and women aged 52 to
68 in a'California retirentent village. Dr.
Herbert A deV ries. an exercise
physiologist at the University of Southern
California's Andrus Gerontology Center.
found that regular exercise three hours a
week enabled the participants to regain
lost vigor.

The study showed results of lowered
blood pressure. increased breathing
capacity, weight loss, decreased
emotional stress and increased stamina.

Or Schneider, author of a book on the
reproductive system and the genetics of
aging. noted that sexual activity In later
years is a "very nice way of exercising
and retaining your self-confidence.-

Contrary to a myth popular among the
young and shared by many older persons.
sexual activity does not wane with age.
While some men find erections less spon-
taneous than in earlier years, they are
often maintained longer. Post-

menopausal women often find lovemak
ing a more relaxed experience when their
concerns about birth control are
removed. Dr. Schneider said.

AT RETIREMENT, "there is usually
no change in sex life. At the same time, if
there is a change either inert:tiled ac-
tivity or impotence it is usutifly tran
sient," said Dr. Charles J. Fogelman,
psychologist at Antioch Coln* in
Columbia. Md.. who specializes ia tow.
seling older persons.

There are gradual physical losses com
mon in old age. but not everyone experien
ces them.

Not uncommon are losses in visualacui-
ty and hearing, particularly high- pitched
sounds. and reduction In the senses of
taste and touch Routine physical ex.
aminations will help discover these
changes.

Hearing loss especially causeS anxiety
and frustration because of a reluctance
admit It or to wear a hearIngald. Heari
problems, which can be detected by a
physician, could be caused by as kiln* a
thing al wax buildup.

If further testing is necessary; you will
be referred to an otolaryngologlat, a doc
for specializing in hearing problems, and
to an audiologist, who wilt test hearing
acuity. A hearing aid dispenser Will fit the
aid, if it is needed. Mail-order hea ring aid
suppliers and most hearingaidtlispensers
are not qualified to diagnose hearing
problems.

EYE PROBLEMS, detectectrn routine
ex aminat ion by a medical doc torcalled an
ophthalmologist, can often be corrected
by the addition of eyeglasses or a change
of prescription. The testing also detects
cataracts. often improved by surgery,
and glaucoma, controllable with
medication.

"It is a relief for people to know that
thesechanges a re a normal kindbf thing,"
said Mary O'Brien, a University of
Michigan gerontologist. "Knowing about

anges helpsas opposed to thinking
e only ones getting them."

ommon physical complaints of
sons are insorria, fatigue, con
and aches and pains, often

re'flW d by changes In exercise and diet
habits. But a checkup by a doctor will dis
cover the cause and prescribe the
remedy.

Retirement is not the end of the road
physically. With careful lifetime main
tenance: or revisions in poor health
habits, the chance of continued good
health while aging is great.

Page IL
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Retirement Blues Temporary
chit

The majsrity of persons who retire do
so with relative ease. marked perhaps
signs of temporary anxiety that often
company significant change. but
the highly publicized trauma of "retire-°
men! blues."

"I'm amazed at retired people's skills
at adapting tochangesin their lives," said
Woodrow W Hunter, a leader in pre -
retirement planning at the University of
Michigan's Institute of Gel-ontology
"You're not al ruf a sudden someone dif-
ferent whenydu retire You've,thandled
difficult situations before and there's no
reason to believe yaw can't handle
situations, in retirement

Retirement is a substantial change,
ranking ninth on a 28-point test of stress-

Page 12

producing events, following death of a
spobse, marital disruptions and being
fired from your job.

"IT'S HARD to plan to be mentally
healthy like you can financially, but you

a can lookout for things that might happen
to you and be aware of what's happening
to yourself, to know whaLs expected and
how you react," said Dr. Charles J.
Fogelman, a psychologist who
s pec is hoes in ceounseling older people and
a professor of,adule-evelopment and ag-
ing at Antioch Colic

"Forewarned inpsycho ogy is like 'a
penny saved is a pknny earned' in finan-
cial planning." he said

Depression and generalized anxiety

What Causes How Much Stress?
Sires; is anything that upsets Our equilibrium. It can be

physical or emotional, painful or pleasant.
The following scale, developed by Dr. Thomas Holmes, a

University of,Washington psychiatrist, rates stress caused by
life changes. His studies revealed that individuals who ac-
comolikted more than 300 points in a year were high risks for
physical or psychological stress'related illness, while 50 per-
cent of those with scores of between 150 and 300. and 30 percent
with scores below 150, developed problems.

Although change is good and necessary for growth, limiting
the number of uptionalchanges in a year can avoid putting more
strain on our systems than they can take.
Life change Points Life change Paints
Death of spouse! 100 Change in work
Divorce 73 responsibilities 29
Marital separation 65 Son or daughter leaving
Jail term 63 home 29

Death of c e family Trouble with in-laws 29

63 Wife beginning or
Person I injury or illness 53 stopping work 29

Marriage 50 Outstanding personal
Fired fr6m job 47 achievement 28

Marital reconciliation 45 Revision of personal
Retirement 45 habits 24

Change in health of family Trouble with boss 23

member 44 Change in work hoUrs or
Sex difficulties 39 conditions 20
Change in financial status 38 Change in residence 20
Death iif close friend 37 Change in recreation 19

Change to different Change in social activities 18

kind of work 36 Chance in sleeping habits 16

Change in number of Change in number of family
arguments with spouse 35 get-togethers 15

Mortgage over 010,000 31 Change in eating habits 15

Foreclosure of mortgage Vacation 13

I a loan 30 Minor violations of law II

2us

are "not uncommon about the time if
retiremeht," he said. This state
characteriied by such feelings as -in-
security, self-doubt, frustratiqp, sad-
ness, anger and sometimes impotence.

These feelings are legitimate and
usually tem porary..)e'sald.

"IF THROUGHOUT LIFE' you have
learned hew to tend to your problems
when they occur and go on to grow from
there." the possibility of adverse reac
I ions to reiirernent a lesaened, Fogelman
said "If throughout lifeyou react badly to
crises, then you might be maladaptive in
retirement."

He recommended "applying a test of
common sense" to the process of ad-
lusting mentally to retirement.

"People by and large will take care of
adapting to retirement on their own, but
there are those who need assistance. It's a
legitimate-thing to talk to a professional
person. It often helps to look at the pattern
of a retired person's life, Ask If he Is
responding in a chara$eristic wayor in a
new way that is atypical, and if so,can he

'cope wich it?"
An example of adaptation despite in-

itial distressisagovernment lawyer who,
when he was forced to retire. showed bit-
ter and angry feelings at not being allow-
ed to continue. "I have lots of work still
left in me," he complained.

HE CONTINUED to voice these
feelings of rage at subsequent officepar-
ties to which he was invited until about
two years later when heremark , "You
know, once I got used to X. irement
isn't so bad

Someof thechanges facing retiredper
sons include roe changes, theconcept of
productivityXisruptionsof dtgsticpal-
terns and the possible unexpected disin
tegration of retirement plans. Retire-
ment also brings a time for reflection on
aging and life, Fogelman ma

The number of changes that happen at
retirement contribute to the anxiety. But
increasing the number of changes that
can be controlled often can prevent ad-
verse reactions.

The work world consumes a large
amount of life. "It's important to you and
what you are In retirement, you don't
have this world to measure yourself
against," Fogelman said. The role of
wage earner is replaced in retirement
either by a contributor again in
another job r by becoming a taker,

31 -377 0 - 78 -- 14



re( ,ving a pension and not gdding to the
keinomichamewore of the world

.1

'0
WHEN THIS CHANGE iSccurs, oche

aspects Of life family, recreation I
friends yin be develoaed to1111 the vol

During ills per lad of edie china, Is
my obst4Yet Lon that c ar iying IMP* ST
into retirement by talking Wort wor 'is
likely to happen early in retirement, is
is not so bad and nothing %worry a
It's not easy to let the job ee,even hen
you wont to go," but if thrceminise cos
continue dr a longtime, the reit ay

Meld professional attention, F 'man
said

Growing to understand that pipple

dosu''*onr'kt, huag,'I.eist000 tbefogilPtrhemlugeMaovleionbual acdanjusbet
aehi, ovikl VOW OW wise without

menu to expect reti rement. -Therzets
more tolife than prpoluctivityof
understandable If len e People leeltwo
abo

dworkie
In y

peoples worth is defined by the kind and
amount of work they dd." the pay.

ebpl°li.Somgepeu4die attempt le make this
Mange by finding soinalhini to be
productive ire some flay themsglyes
go4n not WW1Poductivgand oher ac.

CTnobeillgprWucIivemilimrrometccianges are re-

?

,

quired of families at retirempt. Usually
toe most affected person is One wife of a
reti red man. Per years in commando, the
household during the day. she is suddenly
forced in shift her patterns, to reschedule
her day to accommodate another per.
son's increased presencedurIng titmice
accustomed solitude.

Also to be expected in retirement Is the
possitsility that pre-retirement/dreams
and plans could chrge If Were wear an
event like ill health or the lessors vestige. .

"You'neigot to expect tie unexpected,
You can't tipetW mac life constructing in.
vulnerable defenses. If you do, I stress
when th'ey fell is potentially

catastrophic," Pogelman said.

Medicare Helps With Costs ,
surance pays

mediwee is Otte nationaehealth
surance program that helpsAo

yofimerVal core for nearly eil;r;honeecoovse"r
65 unit for Many younger.disablesTper

vPO°Melicarc. operated by. the Social
Secur ty.AdmInostration, is divided into
vs/parts Part A is insurance for hospital
stays and certain follow -up care, Part B
pays for parr of physicians' services,
some outpatient care and other services.

Medicaid is basically a welfare
program to provide medical assistance
Cos of boil name) m those of any age who
cannot afford needed medical sereices
The program which requires poverty.
Leine! income. is run by states through
local welfare departments

NEARLY EVERYONE becomeseligt-
'Qie for Medicare after the 65th birthday.
whether retired or not Tope eligible for
Medicare benefits, one must apply at the
Sycial Security office at least three
months before the 65th birthday.

. Medicare is not an automatic benefit,
To qualify for Part A of Medicare, a

recipient must have worked long enough
under Social Security or Railroiad.
Retirement There is no charge for Par t
of Medicaresinless you have not worked
under these Iwo plans for the required
nme. For Moie whohave not worked long
enough under these two plans, the hospital
msurance may be bofight for $54 a month,

part B. is a 1,pwcosi medical insurance
iopay doetors billsand for outpatient sec
vices. This costs 57.70 a month, which IS
automatically deducted from the Social
Security check. Those who are still work.
ing are billed quarterly

While both parts of Medicare have been
a significant factor in reducing toe finan.
ciai ruin that often accompanies

catastrophic floatreolyle illnessee, the in.
about 45 percent of

days apd other health services.

the

health insurance from an in-
surance agent can fill some of the gaps in
Medicare coverage.

Part A of Medicare will pay for the first

a9°, nedaysefirsta
measurement

uordf eacmya :oenf hospitalizationsfa time
pPitar that ot begins

in

participating

hn607fdPrdays °

for each benefit period. A benefit period is

after

Medicare

ordthei s c

will

a

For 60 days of hospitalization,
y for all covered expen

ses except for the first 8144. For the
remaining period to 90 days, Medicare
will pay for all covered expenses except
for S.36 a day, a figure based on the average
daily costs of a hospital stay, said Ron
'Hudson. a Social Security operations
supetvisor in the Petersburg district of
Tice.

If hospitalization is needed-for more
than 90 days Medicare recipients can
draw on a 60.day lifetime reserve. The
cost itcoarthe

pays the rest.
e7 a diy" and

mosmarewillalsopay someof thecosts
to mo days In a benefit period for

s led nursing care 111 a participating
facility. The first 20days wiliewpaid for
full for covered services, but the remain.
ing 80 days will cost $18: Certain
isntgipuberelatniohno,s mpiu.sitizbeedmatetle..lasnetItudhrieengdpaayss.

before entering the facility and requiring
treatment for the condition causing

health visits by an approved agency for up

24.t)

.1%

to 12 months after hospital discharge.
Again spec ificrequirewents most be met,
including being restricted to thehomeand

"equiring therapy for condition that
originally caused hos talizatiop.

Part B of Medicare, called mt.:Malin.
surance, pays for "reasonable' charges
by physicians. but -nom a WO deductible or
20 percent of the bills, which ihe retiree
most pay.

Reasonable charges are determined by
standards devised by health Insurance
compahies chosen by Social...Security.
Retirees over 65 are advised to ask their
doctor If he will agree to Medicare pay
scales for services, or a largerthan
anticipated bill may bejoirthcoming that
must be paid personally.

MEDICARE medical Insurance covers
such sery ices as visits to the doctor, drugs
that cannot be self-administered, out
patient services. hospital services for
diagnosis and treatment in an emergency
room ox outpatient clinic, and up to 100
home health visits if certain conditions
are met.

Part B will not pay for routine pH/Ideal
checkups and tests, prescription drugs
and patent medicines, eyeglasses an eye
examinations. hearing aids and
audiological testing, dentures and other
routine dentaffire, full-time home nurs-
ing care or orthopedic shoes.

Medicaid is free.
It seeks to pay for all that Medicaredoes

not pay for. Medicaid, assists families
with dependent children and the elderly,
blind and permanently disablethoseln.
comes aren't sufficient to pay Icielnedical
services..

Some Medicaid recipients also qualify
for Medicare.

Unlike Medicare. Medicaid will pay for
drugs, glasses and some dental care.

00
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trionea and psychological decision,ll
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successful, After
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hrioe store oWner
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a lot 4f good.

i" nianY idennedectfvit
4 load

medical
C011rie ...0 after reetre

TWO r-,,rtberl. Virgim.en,theY akar
agek .4 ."-`,, all y41,, ,"Li.. hated the

claid.' - ^.ow. Golf got tosome p

be a bore and so were
most of the pOopIS

the subdivision. Mostof them were t
my age It neverseemed like twine, he

said
-

Deciding

decision, &thougts:it MI wbo retire view
both a monetarhy and -Psych

gidecision,

where 10 live in mantis

-spent

T tRoEri-alinsE'SildenCenIsUhove.
s

ti rd th...,
it that way. in In--re en'. home will
become the place where much time is

o v

Bureau
eA:u.

cording
figures. 72 out Of 400. retirees.' lay at
borne, 2g percent Moue within the um,

' town or state.and °MY 4 Percent move
.

la

Frew rmin
Lives mom Is an Aparlinent MRIChinond

voge 14

0,
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across state linesito new hoMestotber
& 4 percent move to unknown kikallow

"While you are able to live tanflionn.
. dently, there is range of housing

tunnies available," said Wdodrow
- Hunter, a University of

stitute of Gerontol pre- ent
educator. .

Housing options for most retirees are
similar to what they were before rent,
ment if health continues to be good. TIN
chances of good health are good. In tact.
University of Chicago sociologists Bet- -

nice Neugartn and Robert Havinghoraj
call those between, ages 55 and 74 the
"youngold," a periodchsracteriaedasan
extension of the health and vigor of mid-
dle age.

The majority of retirees do not move
from their homes because they are
familiar with their surroundings and

homes. Also, the fact t 80 percent of
have the health to mAteuver In their

or
bathes are mortgdg9lree at retirement':
is an Important fa in the decision

about housing.
IN DECIDING whether to 'stay or

move, "attitudes toward gout' home and
what it means to you. the psychological
value of your home , are impfirtant,"
Hunter said. .

"Your home is a place attire you can
make your own decisions about almost all

'`aspects of your living environment. It is
the center around which many memories
were created. So It's a tie with the family
as well as the past. You aresurrOunded by
familiar objects. You can negotiate your
environment without thought because It's '
familiar," he said. ,
Others find their homes and

1



,tiellptbsilhoods less,than -desirable but
w , atliA 'tithe rhe reosons vary. but thee's*,
,..X. t ae,rtence of one tit4ear old Widnoaliving
',e ma six-bedroom Muse os a Richmond

itansiilon ni-ighboelwaid fii an example..
. "Mos( orttine who ikefi,lo live

here are gone and we don't havelanybody
. . c around hfre entiein those *tiny college

These
loud mutsolcbeonmt,ITyr

'ulifr homes, but molt of them are gpartMAS
now

ou
the crime rate is bad. I 'in afraid It

go t at night
,

-1 GET SO LONESOME soMetldce
.. , there are ' a lot of people around. but

nobody- cares about you and not not many
even say hello,-

Nearly, Id pert'ent of America's older
people live M center c Hies in tito-liolle.,
house. More than 1131f the houses are
In nhan 40 years old and in'runclown "
ne(gh rhoods said fireman B. Brotman. "
of Fall ',lurch, retired chief statistician

i

and pr dey eloper for the aging se,
(aloof the Department titHealth. Educe-

,: liorpand Welfare '..

Most of the moves wohoi communities
orstatearemsmallerhousesmoce.toted,
to a couple wittunit children, or. to apart
meottf low-re itfes are available

I he7e tie pected to be
stattstokille in the 1960 cen-
,ius. of increased semptit Co rural
areq1,, usually to communities. by

,lader people who to longerthave tube near
, their Miler ofvvork

CivinglsOfteni hc,aper in thecOuntty by
An estimated 20 percent. bur rural areas
usually lack health and other support,
Gty-tai recreational and transportation
services Unless there are frierlps nearby
and family Connections, it is sometimes
difficult for a newcomer lobe accepted in
a rural comtragslity. said Arlene C
Elmore, aDurhaiti. N . pre-retirement
trliimng expert

,MANY OF THOSE Whcrmove to retire
'men, coniniunines and like it are ardent.
supportersof theconcept of a village with
age restriction's The services offered in
these developments varyfireatly, but the

s. better ones provide social activities.
`......:_health care, trAmsporiation and hOoses

condominoims'or apartments designed
with special features for older:people

.46, However, Dr Leon A Rastaion.
University it Michigan sociologist and

g architectural environmentalist in liOUS.
Mg for theelderly. noted that most retire-
ment communities can be afforded only
by those with "comfortable" retirement
incpmes - usually thoseinthe upper nod-
dle and outset...classes

Any !Wove in retirement should Dsnade
with causion Ms Elmore suggested
renting family home storing the fur.
nttute leinecessary. and renting an
apartment in the new location for a year w

Examine the taxes. medical

public (Tokio tatton'..1c Hulal and
recre ionata vines, the cost of hvitig,
wed r crape nsand."tiocial acceptan-
ce.ce. PM is imminent emotunalLy Yoe
won'j,knilvilsese (hides byrvisiting there
casually." she, said

t!
"IT 111 JUST as Empiirta nEfor those h.)

will slay in their own_hittmes.,10 find out
meet es of
thqse who.

The ['tall) segment of most persona'
net worth-is tied twin their houses ,

sometimes selling the houseand b*ing a.
imudlone for retirement is asbuneYeSt-i

7 ['lent `"

101Q NOT SELL it before age retire-
tm iminselors said. If the h e is sold

off:5011M*
pltel,gains

nt is

before then, often for Ihousa
e place where they liveeas ' more than Waispaid for it. a

ye," Hunter said. "Yost tax Must be paid unless I
inyested ill anothet rriside t )properroily have by a town f or years and not

know, how to gel around if your au' Itiri ye' , This does not limit.The C iyMitrof
,,,., ,a, 10 4, special a 0,,, ,,. for' investment of equity' in the hOust into
tilde people'.

.
v income-producing investments: . 4.-..1

persons will magi more eh one ange
t hough it is hiieJy th. some bred age 65 are permitted -to p.a. :, .'

chide a Ilion of the capital gains horn
in housing in retiremen 'most people in taxable. i tone if they have lived in the , .

Nei and 60s don't' house as aprinc ipal residence for arleast , 0,'
roitylo, e I housing their oldage. W five of: hAighLyears preceding sale.

,
tinder federal tax laws, aline adjustedcourage them top P.M themselvek

ir:ki years from no but they reject ii Out once of the house (salespraceglinuscom-
of hand.- Hunter test. _la._ missions ant:Luther selling expenses) Is

Nattonwide. there ale only about 500. , Si35,000 or less, (here is no capital
lilt special housing units for tile elderly . tax If the amcitoit is more than
poor Escalating rents bn suit ble :mitt- thlin portion of gam which is in t

rot. and small town houseSconiplicate ratio to the entire gbinas S15,
the i et irement housing picture for the ' adjusted) sales prii.e is excluded
low- ihcome and middle-class retired anon

A 6.3-Yearcild woman and her 68-yea, If the property is jointljr.
tad, huipanxt began searching fora small one spouse reeds to meet t
apartment in the Richmond area a yew; quirernenr
agq TheirJecnorenients were that it be ,

.
on a bus line. have a law rent that wouldn't HeMIE OWNE*
., al ate and he a N.etisant replacement bestlithancidl Inv
for theiccountry home tvu« he key I

The places we liked were soexpensiye .7 whether (he e
Sigh a month and More The ones that drain dolt

we could afford were too small amt dark, S.
and didn't 'Have elevators.. It was

tlIressing We can't afford one of th
'-garden apartments,at prices like 'hay

don't k now-,w ha t we aregoing to do.
like were caught any *ay we MO

y
* _,.:1^-,

we've riot pc& enough to get ptlp or ricff
enough to hetp ourselves."

morigige-
"MONEY IS the big taing for toost'"/:-..v,. 'fr y rather than

retired people in decidingathere they're.
' going to Ilue.'4,Pristalan said. , ,Igadd difthdden rent-expenses

For widows, widowers, ihafrced Per' of the ectql* hir.,110Meowner pays outof.
sons line those whonevei- Married the :pockelexplenSellor repairs, read estate
choice of hhusinkalso requires special ..jago,dis heating fuel and other
cons tdera (ion Pyle .y half of all women. :rata.'
vS and older a, owl, by age 75, two' '
thirds are widows , ,' ren
The Unkersity of Michigan pre-r*tire-

ment training mama! 11811.3 4har
persOns-should aon;ider these aspects'

al of these expenses, in-
percentage of equity, is the,

is.oent al amount, were addel to
Wittx income on Me investmedl tit
Amp, the money might more thenwhen choosing a place to live. HO'

,,tfOr a rental unit. the low tax bracketnvdlablhty orfriends to visit and gollitt
Most eel reel could boost the net gainwith. ac SIMI to draw the single fieis.ei:

hIgheeyaway om the home7--well-balanCed.;
meals casionally tabs", others;' ir-Patilerr'Pe Himmel. University of
teteph for security) oil to relitvei': `Michigan attorney anti gerontological ,
lonel ne s. and haying friaktdly neighbors, qi research scientist, recoypinended con-

For hoSe who decldebto reMain11Ei mg a
housinghome, retirement housing eitnehs

'muilringga lawyer before
i

arrangements. In: retirement. a mistake...woes! Qt.:Ming Major repairs' or
as-new roofing, fur involving large arbounts of money could

ri:- and appliance. before I etirement. he disastrous

Page IS
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ou s in D. tions Are Varied
. la addition to stregle-famflY
mitred persons have such howling Options
as rental' apartments, -condominiums,
-cooperatives, mobile lunges and in-
stitutional tfr,communal living. ,

gpartMeigs are units that the renter
doesn't ow Or Which& monthly tal fee
is paid to the owner he rpn buys a
Ace (olive with widely varyin features

The owner pays for ,pr rty taxes,.
huZsehold ,repairs and often heat and
Water However, usually the renter
dbesn't have a yard for a garden and some
apartments do not allow pets. In most
Communities, rent increases arenot con-
trolled, so that over he years the oust of
the aparlinentia likely to increase

A CONDOMINIUM is an apartment or
all individual houae, often in a retirement
tom murals . Mat you own The purchase
price of a ConapmtniUM also includes a
share of the land, recreational facilities
and property NUJ in coMmonje fellow
owners There arer Indiv repair,
costs It is like owning:a house You can
lease, mortgage loaf will a condumin ium.

But such facilities range in price from
$12.000 to 5250,000, although most are in
the 1,20,000 to 550,000 range

Individual payments for a share of the
maintenance sorts and taxes are added,
they can itrain reprefhent budgets unless
clause controlling increases in them is

Written into the agreement
Cooperatives are usually apartmetit

houses Instead of buying the individual
unit, as in a condominium, a cooperative
dweller owns a share in the corporal!on
that owns the building

'Cooperatives are not mortgaged, add

Page 16

(
hen o lease, sell or will are limited by,
state law and the cooperat e contract.
Cooperative builOings are txed,but not
the individual apWrtment.

LOW COST atnd e y maintenance
attract about one reti in 10 to choose

ile home for retirement ilonusing.
Most are about 12 by 65 feet, dr doubt
that Most are permanently installed in a
mobile home park, some of which are ex-
elusively for older people.

Mobile ttomikare inexpensive, costing
as little as $7.000. TIN average park sadt
rents for abouSS50 a month. Other costs
such as insurance, t axes and Maintenance
Increase the rent tp5150 or more. Mobile
homes depreciate in value, sometimes

more that 40 percent in a year.
Arlene l. Elmore, a Ourhft, N.C., pre-

i.etiremiint expert, recommended in.
vestigating carefully, using consumer
product guides, before buying a mobile
home. The construction of the unit should
include copper wirin , ample insulation
and barrier-tree design.

- Mobile homes are undesirabie If you ob.
lert to small living quarters and close
neighbors or want a house that isa goodin
vestment

FOR MANY single persons, congregate
living facilities are a good choice for ,

retirement living. Thesefacilities vary
from religious-affiliated homes, some of
which requirea sitabledownpayment and
monthly fee in exchange for lifetimecare,
to privately run homes, boarding houses
and high.rise developments in which you
have a small apartment and communal
dining rooms.

7/

Before moving into such an instituting',
retirement specialist% said, determine
what Individual finanClaleggalions are,
thatypes and amotintsOf WWI activities,
the friendliness of staff members and
other residents, whether the meals are
nutritious and the Winds of rules and
regulations. If possible, live there for as
trial period before making a commit.
ment.

Living with one's children or another
relative Is an emotionally charged issue.
Accotding to Administration on Aging
statistics, ,bout 8 percent of men and 14
percent of women over 6h live with a child
or relative

Retirement counselor Thomas Collins
advises considering a number of warning
signals before moving in with children,
primarily because "retired people who
move into then children's homes are
usually not very happy.-

When an elderly parent moves in with a
child, he or she enters the pattern of that
household, of which he is not the head. In
many cases this causes time paren t to feel
ill at ease, and eventually he or she stays
for longer and longer periods in.hisquar
ters or outside the house.

Financial problems are the most fre-
quent cause of strife, even among
Peaceful families, Ms. Elmore noted.
Careful and realistic
arrangtments need to be ronedou fore
making this move.

Retirement counselors and geron-
tologists said di, psychologically advs.
tageous for retired persons tomaintain in
dependence for as long as possible. TAW
includes being master or mistress of your
own living quarters.

4
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Lvgal Affairs
Providing for'the security of survivors

Few persons entering retirement know
about potential legal problems or their
legal rights and responsibilities. This lack
of knowledge could have a devastating et-
text as retirement security for there and
their survivors.

For example: There was woman who
was the neighborhood "sweet little old
lady" until she became forgetful and wan-
dering at 79. Her daughter cared for her "i
for two years. until the financial and
emotional burdens became too great.

On the advice of her husband, the
daughter asked the court to appoint her
theguardian lor her mother. This gave her
control over her mother, her house,

possessions and bank account. The older
wombs' was placed in an old-age home.

Three years passed. The daughter sold
her mother's home and its furnishings.
and the personal e f fec is disappeared. The
annual review of the guardianship never
took place because of an overburdened
court. Years tat er, no trace could be found
of the profit from the house sale, nor was
there any sign of its furnishings.

The older woman had not attended the
guardianship hearing and had no say In the
arrangements.

ANOTHER CASE is less extreme: In
his will, an exeCullve put his entire estate

Mr. aid Mrs. Jame* E. Cheatham Menu Their Will

2

in a trust fund to be admInistwed by
bank This move was designed to protect
his wife. who was inexPertencedln 'Man.
c ial dealings. Under the termsof the trust.
all of the income was to go to his widow,
but she could not draw on the principal un-
less she had good reasons.

Five years after Ms death. the buying
power of the income from the fund was
greatly reduced by inflation. But the bank
ruled that this was not good enough
reason for withdrawing any part of the
principal.

The legal affairs of older persons
primarily concern estate planning, buy-
ing and selling property, preparation in
case of becoming Incapacitated.
marriage and consumer problems.

The principal purpose of estate plans-
ins is to organize fiscal and legal of fairs to
make possible a smooth transition to the
survivors and to provide for their
security.

Spouses should be...informed and par-
ticipate in estate planning, said Woodrow
W Hunter, a pre-retirement planning
specialist at the University of Michigan
Institute of Gerontology.

"WIDOWS ESPECIALLY are corn-
pletely uninformed about matters of
wills, insurance and important papers,"
he said. It is very important to make a

. written inventory of these Miners, where
they are and what each describes."

Getting papers and finances in order
may seem like a morbid preoccupation to
some. but it Is a loving act not to saddle
your heirs with confusing maze of mis-
placed papers and financial
arrangements, said Arlene C. Elmore. a
Durham, N.C., pre - retirement educator.

Page I7
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.Mak mg a will is a relatively easy
prsa wet and ultimately, will cost your
heirs less money and redta e legal torn
pl tc a lions After sour death. said Penelope
Hommel. a lawyer and research sciplist
at Michigan s Institute of kieruntoffigy

Ms Hommel recommended that the
wlllbepreparedbvs lawyer Holographic
thandwri 'ken I wills may save the $511 to
SISd aveitige legal, fee for their
preparatiork but moat of them fail to
ply with the law, she said

Having a will properly prepared and
witnessed farther Stimulates those
prepartfig for retirement to select
lawyer preferably someone younger wlso
Is more likely to sumlye you Women
should ajsu have wills In some states. a
husband might not automatically inherit
property she said

THE PERSON who is named by you in a
will to settle your ealate after death is
called an executor Anyone of legal age
can be named butchoolitriganurgoahlied
relate...tube thealtecultd rani umplicate
mailers Often the exec utor is the lawyer
who drew the will, or a hanker familiar
with your affairs Sometimes CO
executors are named, Combining a
professional adviser tiara lawyer, invest
mem counselor or trust officer with a
family member

ti ills area family matter Spouses and
perhaps older children should tie inform
est about their preparation and t °Marts.
Ms Hummel said A copy of a lift uf im-
portant papers and their location should
be altar bed to the will

Since many banks seal safety deposit
boxer after death. if wills are kepi there.
they are sometimes inatiessible without
a court order' Hut wills'can be kept (here
or in another safe place such as with the
lawyer or trust officer

After death. the will enters a 1. ourt
process called probate that determines
that the will is authentic and what the
assets are By preparing a Ityt of assets
and updating it periodically. you can
facilitate this process tremendously

YOUR ASSE. IS are then appraised by a
cont.t appointed appraiser If they total
more than gI3/,000. the exec utor of thee,
tale files an estate tax return with the ti
Treasury Prom meet If sour estate is
less than $134 Oda. there Is no tax on it
because there is a S34.000 tax credit on to
hen tam is which is equivalent to a $134..
igit) tax e remotion by Paal. the maximum
credo will grow to WOOL esoosalent it a
3175.1325 exemplum

If one is married. 1250,011Oor half of the
value of the estate whichever Is greater
can be transferred without federal taxa
Matto the sun istngspouse For example,
if a married man estate were MAIO.
there would be noestate tax bet Jure", the

mari dedut ton specified in the will
l'sualls stair inheritance taxes are less

212

than federal taxes and are levied against
theheirs, not theestate For instance.ona.
IS00.000 estate, minus expenses and tax
o resin. the federal tax would be W.920
The S I 'Lima state tax would be S9.082 411
If this were divided among a widow and
iwo children, the widow would pay MAIO
in stale taxes and the two children would
pay 11,631 211 each

Ms Hummel said that because many .

banks also sometimes clone savings and
checking accounts at the time of death,
the surviving partner is advised to have
ready access to money to last through the
probate process, which usually takes
about 51; months iu a year

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE a will. the
statehasmageonefor you. 'saidW Hates
o happen. a United Virginia Hank trust of
titer Some :tales. like Virginia, divide
the estate. giv ing a third to the widow and
tool thirds to the children Some tither
states halve the estate between wife and
hOdren

Ms Elmore advised against giving
away parts of your estate before death
ties ause you will need it for income and
personal financial Serarity However,
gills in largeeslates can be used to reduce
inheritance taxes, although the tax
reform act equalised gift and inheritance
taxes, Chappell said,

Estate planning Is what you do for your
min/ Ivor, but there are other aspects of
legal matters in retirement that can
dire' I ly affect your retirement security

Sometime in your life, it is possible you
will spend a period recuperating from an
illness If this happens, preparations
should be made in case an illness ur ex
tended absence temporarily limits
ability to pay vour'bills

l'sually retirees work out in informal
agreement with someone close
friend relative or accountant 10 take
OS er in case they cannot Manage

Some alternative, are setting up a
power of attorney, hiring a representative
payee Or Setting up a trust

NE: DETAILS of these arrangements
o an be dew ribed by your attorney or trust
officer None should be when without
legal advice. Ms Hommel said

A power of attorney gives another
person theauthority toaCI foryou, usually
for a limited period of time when you are
unable to do sit The agreement ceases at
death

I'haopett cautioned against substituting
itont ownership as a form of power of at
Illrat, betasne assets in a joint account
pass to the partner in the account and not
.111 Orlfilla to your will

A representative payer agreement Is
cdoolar lit ihe power of attorney tinder
this arrangement, sou appoint a personor
'mato ial institollim to rectos e all or part
id void income and to this your bills with
the fond,

21

I rusts that are either for a lifetime or
revocable are established with a bank or
other ins Motion which will manage your
finances and pay your expensesaccording
it. the contract outlined in the trust

MANY FAMILIES are aghast at the
idea that a family member-may seek too
become their guardian and retie. to ad.
mit It Could ever happen to HAM, Ms
Hommel said

Statistics on the frequency of these
court proceedings have not been corn.
piled, but a study by the National Senior
citizens Law ('enter in Los Angeles found
that VI) percent of the people named in
guardianship proceedings were over 115.
Ninetythrer percent of the defendants
were not present at thetrlal and97percent
were not represented by a lawyer

In this process. the person is declare**,
incompetent by the court. and a guardian
Is ppoIntell tocontrol both the person and
his estate

Ms Himmel noted that many of these
involuntary guardianships are begun by
people who could benefit from the wealth
of the older person

The legal problems inbuying and selling
property affect all adults, but the effects
of improperly drawn purchases and sales
could spell financial ruin for someone in
retirement

Some examples include buy ing land for
a retirement home in an area never
visited that lacks facilities tobuild, or not
having a tight sale agreement on a house
Thal could leave a retiree open to suits if
the new owner subsequently found
something he didn't like

CONTRACTUAL agreements should
also be reviewed by an attorney whet a
retiree decides to live with his children.
relatives or friends, or when these per-
sons move in with him Families are
reluctant to make del Cite financial and
legal decisions about housing and money
arrangements, often to the distress of
both parties. Ms Elmore said

A prenuptial agreement is recommend.
ed for those who marry in late life Both
parties usually comet° the marriage with
property and other assets Theagreement
is a legal contract that spells out the ow'
nership of property and cash accounts

Wills and Social Security benefits are
also revised then Families whomIghtob-
lect tolatemarrsagesif their Inheritances
are threatened often relax objectiOi*
when prenuptial agreements secure their
anticipated inheritances. Ms. Elmore
said

Retirement advisers list these con.
sumer points to remember in retirement
avoid installment buying with Interest
rates unsultable to a retirement inconolk
lye wary of fradulent schemes, and tn-
,,esItgate thoroughly before spending
money tin get rich -quick businesses and
franchises that require down payments

Page IV
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Leisure Time
Finding feelings of accomplishment and satisfaction

=11

Retirement frees from 2.000 to 3.000
hours year formerly occupied by work

Some retiree, panic at the thought of
not having work to do if they. like one
etired stockbroker from Alexandria.
hao made work the center of their life.
social activities way to climb the cor
Donate ladder and weekends and holidays
times tornl with careerrelated ProiN'Is

Workaholics are in the minority.
however

With the dramatic increase in free time
since the turn of the century (work time
has been reduced about half), and the re-
cent in induction of four-day workweeks
In some industries. Americans have
developed taste for leisure that is con-
tributing to the trend toward early
retirement

Heater Abbeet With Meg Mead

Page 20

In free time. youltave to tailor your in
wrests to what you want to do and what
YOU can do Thinking about this forces you
to think about your goals. needs and
desired sinisfactiem,' said Woodrow W
Hunter. University of Michigan Institute
of Gerontology retirenteni professor

If you want to hovel. tends, keep men.
tally alert and keep hialthy. you have to
tailor your activities to SChieve this

'Once you come to grips with this, you
can find thousands of ways to be useful.
which is what people really are worried
about t. when they worry about leisure

Some retirement specialists consider a
successful retirement to mean activity at
the same pace in retirement as earlier in
life. 'but I feel during retirement we
ought to be able to reduce our load." Hun-
ter said There are some folks who want
to reduce their Involvement to take time
to relax. to think, to restore, to ask
Philosophic. introspective questions

There are numerous opportunities for
older people in most communities. but It
is more important to know why you are
doing something Ilsanwhat youare doing.
said several gerontologists

LEISURE without a specific purpose
often becomes boring and frustrating
Purposeful activities can bring feelings
of accomplishment and satisfaction

About 14 percent of retired people find
second careers a way to fill leisure time

Partial retirement gives ''the best of
both worlds --more time more time and
less pressure while keeping you involved
in a meaningful satisfying role in
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..ociety said a Duke Urn versity medical
sociologist, Dr Erdman B Polmore.

The chances of finding Post-
rel..' meet PM in the same field are
greater for those who attained higher
levelNof work skills A Social Security Ad-
ministration survey showed that thenuM-
her of retired older workers continuing
prereti re merit occupations ranged from
60 percent fur factory workers log! per-
cent for professional and technical
workers However, overall,onlyaboUl141
percent of those over 85 work in any font
of full or part-time employment et

Older workers have several pluses. The
National Association of Manufacturers
reported that older workers are better on
the Job. stay longer. are absent fewer
days. have a lower accident rale, have
more experience, work harder and get
along better than younger workers
However, sometimes the pace of work
has to be tailored to their individual
capabilities

THE CHANCES of funding a job after
retirement are not sogood, though Socie-
ty is geared to supply Jobs for younger and
middle aged people, and older workers
are often stuck jobs of lesser Impor-
tance with attendant low wages

Men over .5 in the work force outnum-
ber women of the same age 3.to.1. said
Herman B Brotman, former chief
statistician and program developer for
the aging let [Ion of the Department of
Health. I- duo ation and Welfare

The benefits of meaningful contact
w u hot be r people and the wages, although
low may make it worth taking parttime
Of simpler lobs than were held before



Stories abound of Mop toyer who
retired to par.lay a bobby intermit into a
profitable sedind I *neer But without

sale flesocial reserve, and business
men wader taking full fledged
Mess venture in retirement is an

unreal bream. Or Palmore said
Professtonal people better eductoed

and lees dependent on a reedier
paycheck. sometimes return to the work
force after retirement or retire early to
begin second t Greets An rumple ts an
engineer who retired early to study C

counting and now runs his own firm
The Small Business AdinU1111 ration.

a valuable source of snhvmatton about
mt. h imolai.. notes that sufficient
...pita] to set opine business initially and
ode Is over the firt year or two of
del lopnsen[ essential Insufficient
mines and poor purchasing and
mill heting skills at count for most
biome, and tram hire Mom Half of all
new baloney...stall in the firm three sear,
and another third fall before the fifth
seer

IF YOU HAVE a hit% level of energy
Anil shill tn Ito acid do some homework
and, insult aai iivipetent businesses coon
taro or .ittornes before setting up shop.
Hunter said

throe., one!t at home busanesse,
Lit as too er tine J room In your home
into a pi Ida produong center for small
Merlin or se, it es require Ins overhead
Somehow. hoMom us h an painting
woodworking *ea, Ina sewing craft.
and trotter, if the quality is
professional an be .1 sissn a iolfet re
mem on roe

I e,,ire ton mfrequentlye sfrequently
tri relit erne/l in non h the sameupard

was a earlier
if sari, ttgen a IuincI and

dr.en ,riti re like's loconitnue tithe said
row 'An higan
ado. ational gerontologist If sou
hasen I e Iris llkel. to bet tone in
arrested enough to get sousself organized
ri gal aut io al

Soinotiole after retirement
g,,gat nat. people who hair- been wt as
imiliatheir lob I.1 real Iron ose therm.
r fear of reir, non When ...tor work
dtmlsrl legit] ill Ile 'IA I being there. so,
tarsi ihooghis are I wonder al I can do it
old I wonder if the. II liken e II is a
leant., ins low ...;1 ro reran disap
oeor aft. rtting ins.rl. ail an

L

we'

2.14

something (Ming to a new plat, with
me often helps she said

THE ROLE of social activities in
1.14re time is MO of 1114.'110111 important
parts sof using that time. retiremenl
spa why!, Say

If you asked me where people ought In'
put their bets. Id say It Is on Maintaining
sx lent rontat Is and stimulating the mind
to keep it actives Hunter said. "These
are the fringe benefits of retirement
When everything else gives way, these
willmiv

Learning how to make and maintain
friendships requi res an awarenessof self

Some people say they prefer being alone
hut often at because they never work at
making friendships.- Ms Hamilton said

II y one thing l0 solar your privacy and
it yoniethina Nu to become dependent
.jin a erie narrow range of relationships

yaodonl 1has,obeturnedenbylarge
. it was but you have to be able to handle
o The person who is never able to walk
nro a room of people comfortetyly is In

when their primary relationships
she said

wmeramr. making new friends is har
er for men !hen women to whom "men

orn .y.er 'the tak life during work
'se.ar said Arlene C Elmore, a
I turharn 1 I pre, retirement training
rspert 'Men Yen t afford not to know
lloese .kill. bet muse after retirement
many work related associations
eo aporate

Most Mentiayeen average, fivegood
Ira end. they enjoy being wash Hut brie
fa oal if throe are all the name age may
Mr Sou need friend, of all ages, some al
tear, 10 Veal, younger Iteliberately
make friend. II takes about In years to
on lone lose friends one said

6011 !STEERING won't bring in
ome but it will bring rewards that come

In'm doing something for someone else
In Addition to benefiting the recipient of

,1111Inteer effOrti blab receive the
,ii Mai lion of developing friendships
w MI in I he organi,1110f1 vial belong Mond
sa,aa m.o.. of Alf -wor lh I. increased

I r often Iva' for retirement
ifoatii base planned for Ike

ii *. I a II,. air set, i a hears, means of
likes awing

trio itorposless meandming will riot be
.h1. long Retirement casino-too

re! .ormIrirnd311141 Voo delay travel plans

tinti I You have adjusted to being retied
then plan a l l ip wtth a purpose in Mind
aloe retired couple living in Texas 'floats
ash to Pennsylvania to visit

As part of the trip. they bey antiques

'
that they can sell in ream for muck nu,,,
Than they paid for them

Adult education is canoed lobe one of
the main uses of leisuri time In future
years Now only about 2 percent of Otis
over 65 perticipete In formal edgegtfon
programs. actordIng to a Louts llama
poll for the National Count:aft lie

Adult education is far retinae=
the concept that learning in MillnIthOod is
only for illiterles

ONE OF THE fast -growmg segments
of the college population is people return-
ing to college after their children are
grown. nailed Dr Janet Lawrence, a
specialist in the social psychology of
learning at the I MiverSity of Michigan's
renter for Researfh on Learning and
reaching

Some alder perste* develop bleeps to
education because of previous "poor ex-
periences in formal education and fears
of possible ernba rrrrr ment if they do not
do well in the courses." she said Clays
auditor., however, are not graded

Hut Dr HOward Y McClusky,
professor emenius of educational pay.
cholas), at the University of Michigan,
said that "research On the to learn'
is emphatically ,n favor of older people's
ability to learn, which does not decline In
old age Performance sometimes doesn't
equal capacity if the student has been
away from learning for while Than may
look to the lay public like older stueknlo
are dumb, but they are not

"Once an older person is in the iw Ingot
things. theolder person is not only sgood
as he ever was, but in some things even
better. yeipeciIly in history,
generalizations and conceptualization A
recent study sheeted that after eight
weeksof cies r people were more

ticreave than norm for universitythan

In enrollment :nue,
led because of decreased birth rates,
colleges can ekpect empty CIIISSfOOM
that i mild be tilled by older people, said
Stichigan ediwational gerontologist Carl
Ilrahce

It people aosisc live mentally and in
teller litany. they retain their ability to
thInk and reason Hrahre said
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